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To small business owners everywhere,
with best wishes for achieving your goals.

About the Author
Maria Langer is a freelance writer and commercial helicopter pilot based in Arizona.
She uses QuickBooks to manage the finances of her helicopter charter operation,
Flying M Air. Visit her online at www.marialanger.com.
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Introduction

QuickBooks Accounting for Mac 2011 is the latest version of Intuit Inc.’s powerful
double-entry accounting software for Macintosh users. Designed primarily for small
and medium-sized businesses, QuickBooks can handle sales, cash receipts, invoicing
and accounts receivable, purchase orders and accounts payable, and inventory
management. Its intuitive, forms-based interface is customizable and easy to use.
It’s no wonder that QuickBooks is the top-selling Mac OS accounting software.

This book will help you make the most of QuickBooks by explaining how to use
its features. On these pages, you’ll learn how to customize QuickBooks with the
accounts and other lists you’ll need to enter transactions. You’ll also learn how to
enter the transactions you complete each day in your business, keep track of
outstanding receivables and payables, and generate reports that help you run your
business.

Throughout this book, you’ll find plenty of color screen shots, tips, and notes to help
you learn QuickBooks quickly and easily. The topical chapters are also indexed, making
it easy to find the information you need. Whether you’re a current QuickBooks user or
are just installing QuickBooks for the first time, this book will get you up and running
quickly so you can spend less time taking care of accounting chores and more time
making your business grow.

This introduction tells you a little about the book, so you know what to expect
in the chapters to come.

Assumptions
In writing this book, I had to make a few assumptions about your knowledge of
your computer, Mac OS, QuickBooks, and bookkeeping and accounting principles.
These assumptions give me a starting point, making it possible for me to skip over
the things that I assume you already know.

iii
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What You Should Know about Your Computer and Mac OS
To use this book (or QuickBooks Accounting for Mac 2011, for that matter), you
should have a general understanding of how to use your computer and Mac OS X.
You don’t need to be an expert. As you’ll see, QuickBooks uses many standard and
intuitive interface elements, making it easy to use—even if you’re a complete
computer novice.

At a bare minimum, you should know how to turn your computer on and off
and how to use your mouse. You should also know how to perform basic Mac OS
tasks, such as opening and quitting programs, using menus and dialog boxes
(called just dialogs in this book), and entering and editing text.

If you’re not sure how to do these things, check the manual that came with your
computer or Mac OS X Help. These two resources can provide all the information
you need to get started.

What You Should Know about QuickBooks
and Accounting Principles
You should have a basic understanding of bookkeeping and accounting principles
to use QuickBooks. That doesn’t mean you need to be a CPA! It just means that you
should know what terms like asset, liability, expense, and payable mean.

If you think you’re already in over your head, don’t panic! Appendix A, at the
end of the book, provides a solid introduction to many accounting terms. You can
also learn more by having a chat with your accountant.

Organization
This book is logically organized into eight parts, each with at least two chapters
that cover a specific aspect of using QuickBooks and handling your business’s
finances. Since each chapter contains instructions that are based on other topics in
other chapters, you’ll find lots of cross-references. While this may seem daunting as
you first begin to learn QuickBooks, you’ll soon see how various QuickBooks
features work together, and get a feel for how the book’s organization makes sense.

I want to stress one point here: It is not necessary to read this book from
beginning to end. Skip around as much as you like. Although the book is organized
for cover-to-cover reading, not all of its information may apply to you. For
example, if you’re not the least bit interested in tracking inventory, skip the
information about creating inventory items, as well as the entire inventory chapter.
It’s as simple as that. When you’re ready for the information that you skipped, it’ll
be waiting for you.

Now here’s a brief summary of the book’s organization and contents.
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Part I: Getting Started with QuickBooks 2011
This part of the book introduces the QuickBooks interface and features and helps
you set up QuickBooks for managing your company’s finances. If you’re brand-new
to QuickBooks, I highly recommend reading at least the first two chapters in this
part of the book.

Part I has three chapters:

• Chapter 1: Installing QuickBooks
• Chapter 2: Setting Up Your Company File
• Chapter 3: Entering Historical Transactions

Part II: Working with Lists
As you’ll learn throughout this book, QuickBooks makes extensive use of customizable
lists of information. This part of the book explains how to set up and use the lists
that you’ll access every time you use QuickBooks.

There are three chapters in Part II:

• Chapter 4: Understanding Lists
• Chapter 5: Building Your Chart of Accounts
• Chapter 6: Setting Up Items

Part III: Managing Sales, Inventory, and Receivables
The main goal of your business is probably to sell products, services, or both. This
part of the book covers QuickBooks’ invoicing and sales features, as well as the two
related features they affect: inventory tracking and accounts receivable.

There are five chapters in Part III:

• Chapter 7: Tracking Sales
• Chapter 8: Managing Inventory
• Chapter 9: Receiving and Depositing Payments
• Chapter 10: Tracking and Paying Sales Tax
• Chapter 11: Managing Accounts Receivable

Part IV: Working with Bills and Payables
As you run your business, you purchase products and services. In many cases, this
leads to bills and debt. This part of the book concentrates on bills, accounts
payable, and the purchase orders you may use to buy items.

There are three chapters in Part IV:

• Chapter 12: Recording and Paying Bills
• Chapter 13: Managing Accounts Payable
• Chapter 14: Working with Purchase Orders

I N T R O D U C T I O N v
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Part V: Working with Banking Features
All companies have at least one bank account. You’ll use it to write checks to pay
bills and make other purchases, as well as accept deposits for payments from your
customers. This part of the book explains how to work with QuickBooks’ banking
features, including bank and credit card accounts, transaction downloads, and
reconciliations.

There are three chapters in Part V:
• Chapter 15: Managing Check and Credit Card Transactions
• Chapter 16: Importing Online Bank and Credit Card Transactions
• Chapter 17: Reconciling Bank and Credit Card Accounts

Part VI: Handling Basic Accounting Tasks
This part of the book explains how to handle the basic accounting tasks that aren’t
for a specific sales or expense function of your business. In it, you’ll learn how to
work with account registers, manage assets and liabilities, track employee time, and
generate reports and graphs.

Part VI has four chapters:

• Chapter 18: Working with Account Registers
• Chapter 19: Tracking Assets, Liabilities, and Equity
• Chapter 20: Recording Time and Processing Payroll
• Chapter 21: Reports and Graphs

Part VII: Customizing QuickBooks and Maintaining Data
This part of the book covers the QuickBooks features you’ll use to customize
QuickBooks for your own needs and maintain and protect your QuickBooks
company file.

Part VII has two chapters:

• Chapter 22: Customizing Preferences
• Chapter 23: Maintaining Your Data

Part VIII: Appendixes
If 23 chapters of information aren’t enough for you, four appendixes offer
additional information you might find useful when working with QuickBooks:

• Appendix A: Accounting Basics
• Appendix B: Using Multiuser Features
• Appendix C: Sharing QuickBooks Data Between Mac and Windows
• Appendix D: For Quicken Users
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Conventions
All how-to books—especially computer books—have certain conventions for
communicating information. Here’s a brief summary of the conventions I use
throughout this book.

Menu Commands
QuickBooks, like most other Mac OS programs, makes commands accessible on the
menu bar at the top of the screen. Throughout this book, I tell you which menu
commands to choose to open a window or dialog or to complete a task. I use the
following format to indicate menu commands: Menu | Submenu (if applicable) |
Command.

Keystrokes
Keystrokes are the keys you must press to complete a task. There are two kinds of
keystrokes.

Keyboard Shortcuts Keyboard shortcuts are combinations of keys you press to
complete a task more quickly. For example, the shortcut for “clicking” a Cancel
button may be to press the ESC key. When instructing you to press a key, I provide
the name of the key in small caps, like this: ESC. If you must press two or more keys
simultaneously, I separate them with a hyphen, like this: COMMAND-P.

Literal Text When you need to type something exactly as I’ve written it, that text
appears in italics.

Icons
I use icons to flag two specific types of information.

New in QuickBooks 2011 In addition to interface changes, the folks at Intuit
made changes to the QuickBooks feature set. The New in QuickBooks 2011 icon
identifies many new features.

Tip or Note Throughout this book, you’ll find tips and notes. These are
additional pieces of information that you don’t need to know when using
QuickBooks, but you might find useful.

I N T R O D U C T I O N vii
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Searching the eBook
To find a particular topic in QuickBooks® 2011 for Mac: The Official eBook, use either
the Find or Search features in Adobe Acrobat.

Using the Find Toolbar
For a simple search:

� Make sure the eBook is open to the first page. (If you’re on another page, the
search will begin on that page and go forward.)

� To open the Find toolbar, choose Edit | Find or press COMMAND-F.
� Type the desired search word or phrase in the field.
� Click the down arrow to the right of the box and check Include Bookmarks to

include titles in the Bookmarks pane, as well as the actual pages. Bookmarks
include chapter titles and the first two levels of section headings.

� As an optional step, choose one or both of the following to limit your search:
• Whole Words Only searches only the exact word(s) you enter, ignoring any

instances of the word(s) that is part of another word.
• Case-Sensitive matches capitalization of the word(s) exactly as typed.

� Click the Find Next button, or press ENTER, to be taken to the first instance of
the search term, which appears highlighted in the text. If you want to go back
to an instance, click the Find Previous button.

� You’ll be taken to search results found in the Bookmarks pane first. Click the
highlighted bookmark to go to that chapter or section. If you want to continue
searching the document from beginning to end, go back to the first page.

Using the Search Feature
Another method of searching the eBook is to use the Search window.

� To open the Search window, choose Edit | Search or press SHIFT-COMMAND-F.
� Type the desired search word or phrase in the field. Choose the options In the

Current PDF Document and Include Bookmarks. The Whole Words Only and
Case-Sensitive options are available as described above.

� Click Search. You’ll see the results of your search listed in the Results pane. The
top of the list shows instances found in the Bookmarks pane. These listings will
have a small icon with a green checkmark to their left. The listings indicating a
result found on a page will have a different icon with a gold burst.
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The total number of instances found in the search is shown at the top of the
window. If the number is high, you may want to narrow your search. If you
want more search options, click Use Advanced Search Options at the bottom of
the Search window. To restore the basic options, click Use Basic Search Options.

� Click on a result to be taken to that particular instance, or go to Edit | Search
Results | Next Result or Previous Result to navigate the eBook.

� When you have finished, close the window or click New Search at the top of
the window to start a new search.

S E A R C H I N G T H E e B O O K ix
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Getting Started with
QuickBooks 2011

Before you can use QuickBooks 2011 for Mac to manage the
finances of your business, you need to install it on your computer
and configure it for your company. This part of the book explains
how you can get started. Its three chapters are:

Chapter 1: Installing QuickBooks
Chapter 2: Setting Up Your Company File
Chapter 3: Entering Historical Transactions
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Installing QuickBooks

In this chapter:

• System and feature requirements

• Installing and starting QuickBooks

• Upgrading from an older version of QuickBooks for Mac

• Using QuickBooks on a network or shared computer

• What’s new in this version of QuickBooks

• Getting help

2
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Before you can use QuickBooks 2011 for Mac, you’ll need to install it on your
computer. That’s what this chapter is all about. It starts by telling you what you
need to run QuickBooks and make the most of its features, then explains how to
install the software. If you’re upgrading from a previous version, plan to use
QuickBooks over a network, or want to use the new multiuser features, you’ll find
some helpful information to get started. Finally, this chapter gives you a brief look
at the QuickBooks interface, lists some new QuickBooks features, and tells you how
you can get help while you’re working with QuickBooks.

Ready to get started? Let’s go!

System and Feature Requirements
At a minimum, your computer system should meet the following requirements:

• Macintosh computer with Intel processor. (Macintosh with Intel Core 2 Duo or
higher processor is required to run the server.)

• 1GB RAM
• CD-ROM drive for installation (unless downloaded)
• 120MB of available disk space
• Mac OS X 10.6 or later
• Export report data requires Microsoft Excel 2004 or 2008 or Apple Numbers ’09.
• E-mail requires Apple Mail or Microsoft Entourage 2004 or 2008 for Mac
• Back up to MobileMe requires paid MobileMe account available separately from

Apple, Inc.
• iCal, iChat, and AddressBook are included in Mac OS X

Installing and Starting QuickBooks
Installing QuickBooks is as easy as inserting a CD-ROM disc or opening a disk
image file and copying a file. Once it’s installed, you open QuickBooks by double-
clicking its application icon.

3 P A R T  I G E T T I N G S T A R T E D W I T H Q U I C K B O O K S 2 0 1 1
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To Install QuickBooks
� Insert the QuickBooks CD in your computer’s optical drive or, if you

downloaded QuickBooks, double-click the QuickBooks_2011.dmg file icon.
The QuickBooks 2011 window, which is shown next, appears.

Ill 1-1

� Drag the QuickBooks 2011 application icon onto the Applications folder alias
icon in the same window and release it. Wait while QuickBooks is copied to
your computer’s Applications folder.

� If you plan on taking advantage of Quickbooks’ new multiuser features, drag
the QuickBooks 2011 Server application icon onto the Application folder alias
icon in the same window and release it. Wait while QuickBooks server is copied
to your computer’s Applications folder. (This step is not necessary if you do not
plan on using the multiuser features.)

� When you’re finished installing QuickBooks from CD, eject the disc and put it
in a safe place in case you need to reinstall it in the future. If you installed from
a downloaded disk image file, you can click the eject button beside the disk’s
icon in a Finder window sidebar to unmount it. Save the original disk image
file in case you need to reinstall QuickBooks in the future.

To Open QuickBooks by Opening Its Application Icon
One way to open QuickBooks is to open its application icon. This gives you an
opportunity to choose the company file you want to work with.

� Open the Applications folder on your computer.
� Locate and double-click the QuickBooks 2011 application icon.

C H A P T E R 1 I N S T A L L I N G Q U I C K B O O K S 4
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� If you’ve installed QuickBooks from a downloaded disk image file, a dialog like
the one shown next may appear. Click Open.

Ill 1-2

� If this is the first time you’re opening QuickBooks, a license agreement window
appears. Read the End User License Agreement and click Agree. (If you don’t
click Agree, you won’t be able to use QuickBooks.)

� If your computer is connected to the Internet, QuickBooks connects to Intuit’s
update server and checks for software updates. If an update is available, a
Software Update dialog appears with information about the update. To install
the update, which is recommended, click Install Update. Then wait while the
update is downloaded. Click the Install And Relaunch button and follow any
other instructions that appear to complete the update and reopen QuickBooks.

� A Product Registration window should appear next. If you decide to register
immediately, click the Register Now button and follow the instructions in the
section titled “To Register QuickBooks” later in this chapter to complete the
registration process. When you’re finished, you can resume following these
instructions. Otherwise, you can click Remind Me Later to skip registration
(for now).

� If you have not yet opened a company file, the No Company Open window,
which is shown next, appears. Choose an option:
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Ill 1-3

• To create a new company file, click the Get Started button. Then follow the
instructions in Chapter 2 to set up a new company file.

• To open a file listed in the window, select the file and click Open. You can
click the disclosure triangle beside a category of file to display Recent,
Shared, Backup, or Sample Files on your computer. The list includes sample
files for a product-based business and for a service-based business.

• To open an existing company file that does not appear in the list, click the
Browse button. Then use the Open dialog that appears to locate, select, and
open the company file you want.

QuickBooks displays the Home Page for the company file that was last opened
while using QuickBooks, or the company file you selected and opened in the No
Company Open screen. It might look something like what you see in Figure 1-1.

T I P : The sample company files included with QuickBooks make it easy to
explore QuickBooks features with existing data from a fictional company. Use a
sample file to try your hand at entering data, creating reports, and working with
other QuickBooks features.

C H A P T E R 1 I N S T A L L I N G Q U I C K B O O K S 6
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W A R N I N G : Don’t use a sample file for your company’s data. Not only do
the sample files include a lot of sample data that you probably wouldn’t want to
mingle with your real data, but when you use a sample file, QuickBooks
automatically sets the QuickBook date to December 15, 2013 so certain date-
dependent features work with the data.

N O T E : When you open QuickBooks for the first time, a QuickBooks folder is
automatically created in your Documents folder. This is the default location for
new company files, backup files, sample company files, and any other files
QuickBooks needs.

To Open QuickBooks by Opening
a QuickBooks Company File Icon
You can also open QuickBooks by opening the icon for a specific company file in
the Finder.
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� Locate the icon for the company file you want to open. It might look something
like the icon here:

Ill 1-4

� Double-click the icon. QuickBooks launches and opens the company file for
the icon you selected.

Special Considerations
You may want to use QuickBooks 2011 with a company file created with an earlier
version of QuickBooks or use QuickBooks over a network. If so, here are some
additional instructions just for you.

To Upgrade from an Older Version
of QuickBooks for Mac
If you’ve been using a previous version of QuickBooks, you’ll need to update your
QuickBooks data file to use it with QuickBooks 2011. Doing so is easy:

� Quit any previous versions of QuickBooks that are running.
� Open QuickBooks 2011 for Mac.
� In the No Company Open screen shown earlier, click the Browse button or, if

that screen does not appear, choose File | Open Company or press COMMAND-O.
� In the Open dialog that appears (shown next), select the company file you want

to update and click Open.

Ill 1-5
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� A dialog like the one shown next appears, asking if you want to upgrade your
company file. Click Upgrade.

Ill 1-6

� Wait while QuickBooks creates a backup copy of the original file, renames it,
and updates it for use with QuickBooks 2011.

� When QuickBooks is finished updating the file, it displays a dialog like the one
shown next. Click a button:

Ill 1-7

• Show File In Finder displays the newly converted file in the Finder. You
can then switch back to QuickBooks, where the dialog is still open.

• OK dismisses the dialog and opens the newly converted file in QuickBooks.

T I P : Keep the backup copy of your data in the earlier format, in case you
need to open the data with your previous version of QuickBooks. For extra
security, use the Finder’s Get Info command to lock your backup data file.

T I P : You can also convert company files or data files created with many
different versions of Intuit products—including Windows products—for use with
QuickBooks 2011. You can learn how in Appendixes B and C.

N O T E : QuickBooks 2011 for Mac can update company files created with
QuickBooks Pro for Mac 4.0 (M12), 5.0, 6.0, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, and 2010.

QuickBooks Multiuser Mode
QuickBooks now supports multiple simultaneous users through the use of the
QuickBooks server application. To take advantage of this feature, you must launch
and run QuickBooks Server on a computer accessible to network users. Each user
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can then use their copy of QuickBooks to access data on the server. You can learn
more about setting up multiple user accounts in Chapter 22 and configuring
QuickBooks Server in Appendix B.

Registering and Updating QuickBooks
You can use QuickBooks 15 times before you must register it. Each time you launch
QuickBooks, a dialog like the one shown next appears, counting down the number
of uses you have left. When you’re ready to register, you can click the Register
Now button and go through the registration process. Then, periodically as you use
QuickBooks, you may want to use your Internet connection to check for and install
software updates that can improve QuickBooks performance.

Ill 1-8

To Register QuickBooks
You can register QuickBooks by phone or online. If you register online, you’ll need
an Internet connection.

� If you haven’t already begun the registration process by clicking the Register
Now button in a Product Registration dialog like the one shown earlier, choose
QuickBooks | Register QuickBooks.

� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Enter the license and product numbers
that were included with your QuickBooks software in the appropriate fields and
then click Next.

Ill 1-9
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� The next screen offers two options to complete the registration process:
• Register By Phone enables you to complete the registration process by

calling Intuit Customer Service by phone. When you click Next, a screen
with your license and product numbers appears, along with telephone
numbers to contact Customer Service. Call in and provide the information
requested. At the end of the registration process, you’ll get a validation code;
enter it in the appropriate field of the onscreen form and click Next. Then
follow the onscreen instructions to complete the process.

• Register Online uses your Internet connection to complete the registration
process. When you click Next, your computer connects to the Internet and
displays a series of forms. Complete the forms with information about your
business and primary contact, clicking Continue to move from form to
form. At the completion of the process, click the Begin Using QuickBooks
button. A validation code is automatically entered into QuickBooks and
registration is complete. Click Finish to dismiss the final dialog.

N O T E : Registering your copy of QuickBooks entitles you to automatic
upgrade notifications and other special offers.

To Check for QuickBooks Software Updates
Intuit periodically releases maintenance updates to the QuickBooks software. If you
have an Internet connection, you can manually check for updates. If an update is
available, you can download and install it.

� Choose QuickBooks | Check For QuickBooks Updates.
� Wait while QuickBooks checks for updates on the Intuit server. It displays a

dialog as it works.
� If an update is available, a Software Update dialog appears with information

about the update. You have three choices:
• Install Update (recommended) downloads the update from the Internet

while displaying a status dialog. Click the Install And Relaunch button in
the dialog that appears next, and follow any other instructions that appear
to complete the update and reopen QuickBooks.

• Remind Me Later does not download the update immediately, but instructs
QuickBooks to remind you later, in another QuickBooks session.

• Skip This Version skips the current update and does not remind you about
it in the future.

Exploring the QuickBooks Interface
The QuickBooks user interface combines standard Mac OS X interface elements
such as menus, dialogs, and scrolling lists with elements that are specific to
QuickBooks. Let’s take a look at some of the QuickBooks-specific elements you’ll
use regularly when working with QuickBooks.
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The Home Page
The QuickBooks Home Page (refer to Figure 1-1) organizes tasks in a way that
makes it easy to see and understand how they are related to one another. Each task
is a button. As shown next, you point to a task button to highlight the flow of one
task to the others that depend upon it.

Ill 1-10

Tasks with numbers in red circles are those that have open items. When you
point to one, a pop-up window tells you more about the task and its open items:

Ill 1-11

You can also click a task button to perform the related task. For example,
clicking the Purchase Orders button displays a form you can use to create a
purchase order.

T I P : If the Home Page is not displaying, you can show it by choosing
Company | Home Page or clicking the Home button in the toolbar.

Company Snapshot
The Company Snapshot (refer to Figure 1-2) provides a wealth of information
about your company’s finances, all in one place. The Snapshot is interactive, so
double-clicking virtually any item within the Snapshot window opens a window
with more information about that item. For example, double-clicking an account in
the Account Balances list opens the account register for that account.
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T I P : If the Company Snapshot is not displaying, you can show it by choosing
Company | Company Snapshot or by clicking the Snapshot button in the toolbar.

The Company Snapshot is customizable, so you can show the snapshot items
you want in the order you want them to appear. Consult Chapter 22 for details.

Center Windows
Center windows, such as the Customer Center (refer to Figure 1-3), the Vendor
Center, the Transaction Center, and the Report Center, centralize related
information and options. You can use a familiar Spotlight search box to search a
center, use filters along the bottom of the window to change what’s viewed, and
click disclosure triangles to display subitems. In the Customer and Vendor centers,
an item’s primary information and list of transactions appear when you select it in
the column on the left.
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FIGURE 1-2 The Company Snapshot tells you at a glance how your company is doing and
gives you easy access to the tools you need to handle transactions and tasks.
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Getting Help
In addition to the User’s Guide, which you can obtain at any time by choosing Help |
User’s Guide, QuickBooks offers several features to help you learn how to use and
get the most of QuickBooks. Here’s a quick rundown of the most useful features.

To Open and Use QuickBooks Help
QuickBooks includes extensive onscreen help. To open the QuickBooks 2011 Help
window, which is shown in Figure 1-4, do one of the following:

• Choose Help | QuickBooks Help.
• Press COMMAND-/.
• Click the Help button in the toolbar.

You can click links in the QuickBooks 2011 Help window to browse for information
about using QuickBooks. You can also use the Spotlight search field at the top of
the window to search for information about a specific topic.
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FIGURE 1-3 The Customer Center is one of four Center windows that centralize related
information.
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To Access Little Square
Intuit QuickBooks for Mac Little Square is a new online resource you can access to
find articles about using QuickBooks and get advice from accountants, the QuickBooks
for Mac team, and other QuickBooks users. You can access Little Square by clicking
the Advice link at the top of the QuickBooks 2011 Help window or pointing your
Web browser to www.qblittlesquare.com.
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FIGURE 1-4 The QuickBooks 2011 Help window is your first stop for additional information
about using QuickBooks.
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Guide Me
The Guide Me feature of QuickBooks offers onscreen help as you work. To enable
this feature, click the Guide Me button in the Home Page window (refer to Figure 1-5)
or choose Help | Guide Me to display a check mark beside the command.

Guide Me works by displaying additional information about tasks when you
display various QuickBooks windows or dialogs. Figure 1-6 shows an example.
If you’re brand new to QuickBooks, you may want to keep Guide Me turned on as
you learn to use it. You can also turn Guide Me on whenever you like to get additional
information about specific features that are puzzling you.

Entering Data Quickly
QuickBooks has several features to make data entry quick and easy.

Toolbar
The toolbar (shown next) has buttons you can click as shortcuts to forms and
activities.

Ill 1-12
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FIGURE 1-5 Here’s what the QuickBooks Home Page looks like with the Guide Me feature
enabled.
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T I P : You can customize the toolbar. Consult Chapter 22 for details.

Keyboard Shortcuts
Keyboard shortcuts make it possible to access commands and perform tasks by
pressing key combinations on your keyboard. A menu command’s keyboard shortcut
appears beside it on the right side of the menu; the Lists menu shown here includes
several examples. In most instances, you’ll press one or two modifier keys—COMMAND,
SHIFT, CONTROL, or OPTION—in addition to a letter or number key to invoke a
command.

Ill 1-13

Shortcut Menus
Shortcut or contextual menus are also available throughout QuickBooks. To display
a shortcut menu, hold the CONTROL key while clicking on any window, or click
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FIGURE 1-6 Guide Me displays a window with numbered steps when you display the Create
Invoices window.
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your right mouse button, if you have one. As shown next, from the shortcut menu,
you can access a number of useful commands related to the window you clicked on.

Ill 1-14

Date Picker
When entering a date into a date field, you click the tiny calendar icon to display a
calendar like the one shown next. Click buttons to scroll through months if necessary.
When you click a date, that date is entered into the field and the calendar disappears.
Clicking the Shortcuts button at the bottom of the calendar displays a menu of
shortcuts you can access by choosing a menu command or pressing a keyboard key.
For example, you can increment the date by one day by pressing + and decrement
it by one day by pressing –.

Ill 1-15

QuickMath
You can use the QuickBooks QuickMath feature to make simple calculations in a
transaction. Simply position the insertion point in any field designed to accept
numerical input and type a calculation. For example, the illustration that appears
next calculates 6 * 12. Pressing RETURN or ENTER inserts the results of the calculation
in the field.

Ill 1-16
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22
Setting Up Your
Company File

In this chapter:

• Creating your company file

• Choosing a start date

• Gathering information

• Entering opening balances

• Entering optional adjustments
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All of the information you enter into QuickBooks is stored in a QuickBooks
company file. This chapter helps you create your QuickBooks company file by
guiding you through the completion of onscreen forms in the Create New
Company dialog. As you’ll see, the process is quick and easy to do.

N O T E : This chapter uses common accounting terms such as balance sheet
and chart of accounts. If you’re not familiar with these terms or would just like to
review them, brush up in Appendix A.

Creating a Company File
If you’re new to QuickBooks or you want to start using it for another company’s
finances, you need to create a company file. This is a two- or three-step process,
depending on how much detail you want to provide. When you’re finished, you’ll
have entered the basic information QuickBooks needs to create a framework for
your company’s financial records.

You create a company file with the Create New Company dialog. This dialog
displays a series of screens you can use to enter information about your company.
Once you’ve provided all the information QuickBooks needs, you click a Finish
button and QuickBooks creates the file. You then customize your company file by
adding information about your customers, vendors, and the products you sell or
the services you offer.

Opening the Create New Company Dialog
There are at least three ways to open the Create New Company dialog:

• In the No Company Open dialog (shown in Chapter 1) that appears
automatically when no company file is open, click the Get Started button.

• Choose File | New Company.
• Press SHIFT-COMMAND-N.

The first screen of the Create New Company dialog appears. Figure 2-1 shows
what it might look like with some information for a company already entered.

Entering Your Address and Tax Information
The first screen of the Create New Company dialog (refer to Figure 2-1) prompts
you to enter basic name, address, and tax information for your company. Fields
marked with an asterisk are required and cannot be left blank. Let’s take a look at
what’s requested.
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Company Name and Legal Name
QuickBooks prompts you to enter the name of your company two ways:

• Company Name is the informal name of your company. What you enter in this
field will be used to name your company file and refer to your company
throughout QuickBooks.

• Legal Name is the legal name of your company. This is the way your company
is registered with the state and local government and tax agencies. QuickBooks
uses this name in official documents it generates.

Keep in mind that the Company Name and Legal Name fields can contain the
same name. It doesn’t really matter what you use in the Company Name field, as
long as the Legal Name field contains the complete legal name of your company.

Address and Country
Use the Address field to enter the mailing address for your company. Include any
office or suite numbers. Then choose a country from the Country field. QuickBooks
uses the country to create certain accounts you’ll need to file taxes or do business in
that country. It directly supports companies based in the United States and Canada.
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FIGURE 2-1 Here’s the first screen of the Create New Company dialog, filled in for a company.
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Company Start Date
Your QuickBooks “start date” is the date for which you give QuickBooks a financial
snapshot of your company. After you complete the initial setup process, you’ll enter
all transactions from your start date through today to bring your QuickBooks
company file up to date.

To choose the best start date for your company file, consider the following questions:

• When does your company’s fiscal year start?
• How close is today to the end of your fiscal year?
• Do you have an accurate balance sheet for your current fiscal year?
• Do you have an accurate profit and loss statement for your current fiscal year?
• How far back in time are you willing to enter historical transactions?

If your business generates many invoices, bills, or checks, you probably don’t
want to enter more than a few months of historical transactions.

On the other hand, if your business has few historical transactions, you may be
willing to enter more than a few months of transactions so that QuickBooks will
have full detail for the entire fiscal year.

If it’s almost the end of the fiscal year, consider finishing the year with your current
method of bookkeeping. Then set up your company in QuickBooks with a start
date of your fiscal year end so you can use QuickBooks for the new fiscal year.

If your fiscal year began some time ago, decide which is more important to you:

• Do you want to have full detail in QuickBooks for the current fiscal year?
• Do you want to spend less time entering fewer historical transactions?

T I P : Although you can change your start date at a later time, your start date
determines much of your setup. It’s easier to decide on the best start date now,
rather than to change it later.

Tax Information
QuickBooks prompts you for two pieces of tax-related information:

• Income Tax Form Used is the form you use to file your company income taxes.

T I P : QuickBooks uses this information to set tax-related options for your
company, so it’s important to choose the right form. If you’re not sure, ask your
tax preparer.

• Federal ID is the nine-digit number you use on your company’s federal tax
returns. If you don’t have this number available, you can skip it for now and
enter it later. QuickBooks will enter this number on any forms it generates that
require it.
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Choosing Your Industry and Chart of Accounts
Clicking Next displays the Choose Your Industry And Chart Of Accounts screen,
which is shown in Figure 2-2. It helps you build a chart of accounts based on
industry standards.

Industry
Choose your company’s industry from the pop-up menu. The list is quite exhaustive,
but you may not find an exact match. If not, pick one that’s similar to your company.
You can always choose one of the General options at the bottom of the list.

Accounts
The industry you chose determines which accounts are checked off in the Accounts
list for inclusion in your company file’s chart of accounts. Scroll through the list
and toggle check boxes to include or exclude accounts. You might want to have
your company’s current chart of accounts handy (if one exists) to guide you. If you
make changes to what’s checked and decide you want to revert to what was originally
checked, click the Default button.
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FIGURE 2-2 Use this screen to choose your company’s industry and select accounts to
include in your chart of accounts.
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T I P : Although you can always add or delete accounts later, it’s faster to
choose them here, before you start using QuickBooks.

Setting “Expert” Options
If you’d like to set additional, more advanced options, you can click the Expert
Settings button to access a third setup screen like the one in Figure 2-3. You can
then set the following options:

• Summary Reports Basis enables you to specify whether you use accrual- or
cash-based accounting. Accrual accounting means you account for income
when earned and expenses when due. Cash accounting means you account for
income when received and expenses when paid. You can learn more about
accrual- and cash-basis accounting in Appendix A.

• First Month In Tax Year is your annual starting month for tax purposes.
• First Month In Fiscal Year is your annual starting month for accounting

purposes.
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FIGURE 2-3 You can set additional options in the Expert Settings screen.
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• Customers Are Charged Sales Tax tells QuickBooks that you collect and pay
sales tax. If you enable this option, you can use the + and - buttons on the table
below it to set up tax items for the various tax entities you collect taxes for. You
can learn more about setting up, tracking, and paying sales tax in Chapter 11.

• Inventory And Purchase Orders Are Used tells QuickBooks to enable
inventory tracking and related purchase order features. You can learn more
about tracking inventory in Chapter 8.

• Customer And/Or Job Estimates Are Prepared tells QuickBooks to enable the
estimate creation and tracking features. You can learn more about creating and
tracking estimates in Chapter 7.

• Keep Track Of Time tells QuickBooks to enable the time-tracking features. You
can learn more about tracking time in Chapter 20.

Finishing the Setup Process
When you click Finish in either the Choose Your Industry And Chart Of Accounts
screen (refer to Figure 2-2) or the Expert Settings screen (refer to Figure 2-3),
QuickBooks displays a screen like the one in Figure 2-4. It confirms that your
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FIGURE 2-4 QuickBooks confirms that your company file has been created and tells you
where you can find it on disk.
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company file has been created and shows you the path to the file on your computer’s
hard disk. Normally, it’ll be in a QuickBooks folder created in your Home folder’s
Document’s folder. Click OK.

QuickBooks displays your company’s Home Page with its Guide Me feature
enabled. This spotlights certain icons, as you see in Figure 2-5, in an effort to guide
you on your next steps. You can leave the Guide Me featured turned on as you
work with QuickBooks, but it will be turned off in all subsequent screenshots for
this book. To turn off the Guide Me feature, click the Guide Me button in the top
right corner of the Home page.

You are now ready to work with QuickBooks.

Building Lists
The QuickBooks setup process creates a bare-bones company file with accounts
only. It does not include the additional information you need to keep track of
customers, create invoices, or pay bills. To complete the setup process, you’ll need
to build the following lists:

• Customer:Job tracks your customers and, if needed, individual jobs for customers.
As you enter information about your customers, be sure to include any
outstanding balances on their accounts. This will automatically create and
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FIGURE 2-5 The first time QuickBooks displays your Home Page, the Guide Me feature is
enabled.
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adjust the Accounts Receivable account. Chapters 4 and 10 provide more
information about the Customer:Jobs list and accounts receivable.

• Items tracks the products and services you sell. As you enter information
about inventory items you sell, be sure to include information about quantities
on hand. This will automatically create and adjust an Inventory Asset account.
Chapter 6 explains how to set up items, and Chapter 8 covers inventory
management.

• Vendors tracks the individuals and organizations that sell to you or provide you
with services. As you enter information about vendors, be sure to include any
outstanding amounts you owe them. This will automatically create and adjust
an Accounts Payable account. Chapters 4 and 13 tell you more about setting up
vendors and tracking accounts payable.

• Employees are the people who work for you. Chapters 4 and 20 explain how to
set up employees, track time, and use QuickBooks payroll features.

You can build these lists up front as part of the setup process or over time as you
work with QuickBooks. Until this information is in place, however, you will not be
able to enter complete balances as of your start date or transactions from your start
date through the day you begin working with QuickBooks.

Entering Opening Balances
and Historical Transactions
Although the Create New Company dialog makes setting up a company file quick
and easy, it does not enter any opening balances or transactions for any accounts.
This is something you’ll need to do on your own.

Gathering Information
Before you begin to enter balances and transactions, take some time to gather
information about your existing accounting system, bank account balances, asset
values, and so on, as of your company file start date. You can use Table 2-1 as a
checklist and to better understand how various information affects your QuickBooks
setup.

Entering Opening Balances
It’s important to enter an accurate opening balance for each balance sheet account
as of your start date. Doing so benefits you at least two ways:

• An accurate opening balance gives you an accurate balance sheet and, therefore,
a true picture of your company’s finances—how much it owes and how much
it owns.
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• Starting with correct balances makes it possible to reconcile your QuickBooks
bank accounts with your bank statements as of a specific date. You won’t risk
bouncing checks because your QuickBooks checking account will reflect the
amount of money actually in the bank.

If possible, start from an accountant’s balance sheet. It’s easier to determine
your opening balances if you have a balance sheet as of your start date. Use it as a
source for entering asset and liability account balances into QuickBooks.
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Bank account balances as of your
start date

Balance sheet
Ability to reconcile your bank statements with QuickBooks

Value of assets, including inventory
on hand as of your start date

Balance sheet

How much each customer owes you
as of your start date

Balance sheet
Accuracy of your accounts receivable records

How much you owe each vendor as
of your start date

Balance sheet
Accuracy of your accounts payable records

How much sales tax you owe as of
your start date

Balance sheet
Accuracy of your sales tax records

How much of each payroll tax you owe Balance sheet
Accuracy of your payroll records

Income and expenses (profit and
loss statement) for the current fiscal
year through the start date (for mid-
year setup)

Accurate profit and loss statement for entire fiscal year

Names, addresses, and other
information about regular customers

Customer:Job list
Information prefilled on sales forms

Names, addresses, and other
information about regular vendors

Vendor list
Information prefilled on checks, bills, and purchase orders

Names, addresses, and other
information about employees

Employee list

Complete chart of accounts Chart of accounts

Description, price or rate, taxability
of goods and services you sell

Item list
Information prefilled on sales forms or purchase forms

Rate and tax agency for every sales
tax you collect

Item list
Ability to track sales tax owed

TABLE 2-1 Information Needed for a QuickBooks Setup and How Each Piece of Information
Is Used by QuickBooks
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If you don’t have a balance sheet, calculate your opening balances. As you
calculate opening balances for each of your company’s balance sheet accounts, write
them down to use later when you enter the balances.

You can adjust opening balances for any account, even after you’ve been using
the account for a while. If you’re eager to get started using QuickBooks, you can
start using an account now with an approximate balance. Just don’t forget to correct
the account balances in the future! When you’re ready to correct an opening
balance, see “Editing Opening Balances for Accounts in Use,” later in this chapter.

Determining Amounts for Account Opening Balances
Table 2-2 lists the types of balance sheet accounts in QuickBooks and explains how
to determine the opening balance for each type.
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Bank Examples:

• Checking

• Savings

• Money market fund

The opening balance for a QuickBooks bank account is the dollar
amount you have in the bank on your start date. You can determine this
amount in two ways:

• Use your bank statement. You can use the ending balance on the last
bank statement before your start date. At some point, you will need to
enter any transactions that occurred before your start date and do not
appear on the statement you’re using or on any statement before that.
So, for example, if your start date is January 1, you might use your
December 23 bank statement balance. You’d then have to adjust for
any transactions that affected your bank balance between December 23
and December 31; that information would likely appear on your January
bank statement.

• Use a balance sheet. You can also use your bank account balance
from a financial statement (ordinarily a balance sheet) prepared by
your accountant or generated by your previous accounting system.
Ideally, this would be a balance sheet prepared as of the end of a
fiscal period, when your start date is that same date. For example,
if your start date is January 1, a balance sheet dated December 31 or
January 1 would be best.

Working with bank accounts is covered in Chapters 15 through 17.

Accounts Receivable
(A/R)

After you enter the unpaid balance for each customer or job as of your
start date, the opening balance of your QuickBooks Accounts Receivable
account equals the sum of the customer balances. Accounts Receivable
is covered in Chapter 11.

TABLE 2-2 How to Determine Opening Balances for Balance Sheet Accounts
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Other Current Asset
Fixed Asset
Other Asset

For an asset account, the opening balance is the value of the asset as
of your start date.
If you track depreciation, create two subaccounts called Cost and
Accumulated Depreciation for each fixed asset account. The opening
balance of the Cost account is the purchase price of the asset; the
opening balance of the Accumulated Depreciation account is the total
depreciation taken (a negative number), as of your start date. You can
learn more about tracking asset values and accounting for depreciation
in Chapter 19.
For an asset account that tracks inventory of items you purchase for
resale, the opening balance of the account equals the total of the
values of inventory items in your Item List. Inventory is covered in detail
in Chapter 8.

Accounts Payable (A/P) After you enter the unpaid balance for each vendor as of your start date,
the opening balance of your QuickBooks Accounts Payable account
equals the total of the vendor balances. You can learn more about
tracking bills and accounts payable in Chapters 12 and 13.

Credit Card The opening balance for a credit card account is the dollar amount you
owed on the card as of your start date. Use the ending balance on the
last statement before your start date. This works just like a bank
account, which is described above. Working with credit cards is covered
in Chapters 15 through 17.

Other Current Liability
Long-Term Liability

For a sales tax payable account, the opening balance is the amount you
owed as of your start date. Sales tax is covered in detail in Chapter 10.
For a long-term or short-term loan, the opening balance is the loan
balance as of your QuickBooks start date. Liabilities, including loans, is
discussed in Chapter 19.
Don’t include a minus sign when you enter opening balances for
liabilities. QuickBooks automatically recognizes that the balance
represents money owed.

Equity The equity in your business includes money you put into the company
(your capital investment) plus the sum of the retained earnings (the net
profit or loss) for each year the company has been in business.
When you enter your first opening balance, QuickBooks creates an
equity account called “Opening Balance Equity.” This account ensures
that you get a balanced balance sheet even before you have entered all
of your company’s assets and liabilities.
Intuit recommends that users regard the Opening Balance Equity
account as a tool for getting started. It’s best to add one or more
additional equity accounts to track your owner’s investment and draws.
QuickBooks creates a retained earnings account for you automatically.
Distribute earnings (or losses) from before your QuickBooks start date
to the retained earnings account.

TABLE 2-2 How to Determine Opening Balances for Balance Sheet Accounts (continued)
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Adding Accounts
Although QuickBooks creates accounts as part of the setup process, it might not
create all the accounts you need to record opening balances and transactions for
your company. Before you begin entering opening balances, you might want to
compare QuickBooks’ chart of account to any preexisting chart of accounts you
might have.

To open the QuickBooks chart of accounts, choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts,
press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, or click the Accounts button in the toolbar. Figure 2-6
shows an example of what it might look like.

If an account you need is not included on the chart of accounts, you can add it.
Chapter 5 explains how.

Entering or Editing Opening Balances for Unused Accounts
You can easily enter an opening balance for an account as long as you have not yet
used the account in QuickBooks to enter a transaction.
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FIGURE 2-6 Here’s an example of a brand-new chart of accounts for a service company that
also sells inventory items.
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N O T E : If the opening balance of an account is 0.00 as of your start date,
you don’t have to enter any more information for that account.

To enter an opening balance for an unused balance sheet account:

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window
(refer to Figure 2-6).

� Select the unused account you want to edit.
� Choose Edit | Edit Account, or press COMMAND-E to display the Edit Account

dialog:

Ill 2-1

� Enter the Opening Balance amount and As Of date at the bottom of the dialog.

N O T E : The Opening Balance and As Of date fields only appear in the Edit
Account dialog if that account has not been used. Once the account is used, all
adjustments must be made in the account register window, as discussed next
and in Chapter 18.

� Click OK to save your changes. The amount you entered appears in the Balance
column of the chart of accounts.

Editing Opening Balances for Accounts in Use
Once you’ve entered an opening balance, you can change the balance and the start
date at any time.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window
(refer to Figure 2-6).
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� Double-click the account you want to edit. The account’s register appears:

Ill 2-2

� Find the Account Opening Balance transaction. It’s likely to be the first or
nearly the first transaction in the register.

� If you are also changing your start date, change the date of the transaction to
your new start date.

� Change the amount to the correct opening balance:
• In a bank account, change the amount in the Deposit column.
• In an asset, liability, or equity account, change the amount in the Increase

column or other appropriate column.
• In a credit card account, change the amount in the Charge column.

� Click Record.
� QuickBooks may display a Transaction Cleared dialog like the one shown next.

Click Yes. QuickBooks adjusts the account balance from the start date forward.

Ill 2-3

Opening Balances for Income and Expense Accounts
If you know your income and expenses for the year to date through your start date,
enter them in the General Journal Entry window. See “Adjusting for Mid-Year
Setup,” later in this chapter.
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N O T E : If your start date is the beginning of your fiscal year, there is no need
to enter any income and expenses.

The net income for the year is company earnings. QuickBooks creates an equity
account called Opening Balance Equity that has all your company equity, whether
it’s from investments or earnings. You can move equity and earnings to other equity
accounts; consult Chapter 18 for details.

Finishing Up
If your start date is earlier than today, you need to enter all the transactions that
have occurred after your start date. Your balances in QuickBooks will not be up to
date until you enter them. Chapter 3 provides more information.

When you’ve entered your opening balances as of your start date, you’re ready to
record regular transactions such as invoices, bills, and payments as they occur.

Take a few moments to look at your chart of accounts to make sure it is set up in
a useful way. Although you can edit the chart of accounts—or any other list—at any
time, it’s easier to make changes when you’ve recorded only a few transactions.

Entering Optional Adjustments
There are a number of additional adjustments you may want to make to your
company file to complete the setup process before using QuickBooks.

Adjusting for Accrual Basis
When you enter unpaid balances for customers, QuickBooks assigns the income to
an income account called Uncategorized Income. Similarly, when you enter unpaid
balances for vendors, QuickBooks assigns the expenses to an expense account
called Uncategorized Expenses.

If you keep your books on a cash basis (that is, you recognize income when you
receive payment), QuickBooks does not show these two accounts on your profit
and loss statement until payment occurs. This is normal; you do not need to make
any adjustments.

However, if you keep your books on an accrual basis (that is, you recognize
income when you make the sale), QuickBooks shows these two accounts on a profit
and loss statement as of your start date. You may want to make adjustments so that
the income from all invoices and the expenses from all bills before the start date are
treated the same way, regardless of whether payment has occurred. Here’s how to
make these adjustments.

N O T E : These adjustments are optional.
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To Adjust for Uncategorized Income

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window
(refer to Figure 2-6).

� Select the income account called Uncategorized Income.
� Choose Reports | QuickReport or simply double-click the account in the Chart

Of Accounts window.
� The first time you open this QuickReport, a dialog like the one shown next

may appear. Make changes if necessary and click OK.

Ill 2-4

� A QuickReport window like the one in Figure 2-7 appears. If the report doesn’t
list any amounts, choose All from the Dates pop-up menu.

� Write down the total that appears at the bottom of the report.
� Return to the Chart Of Accounts window.
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FIGURE 2-7 A QuickReport summarizes all the activity in an account.
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� Double-click the account called Opening Balance Equity to display its account
register:

Ill 2-5

	 In the empty transaction at the bottom of the register, enter a transaction with
the following details:
• Enter your start date.
• In the Account field, choose Uncategorized Income.
• In the Increase field, enter the total amount from the Uncategorized Income

QuickReport.
• Click Record.

To Adjust for Uncategorized Expenses

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window
(refer to Figure 2-6).

� Select the expense account called Uncategorized Expenses.
� Choose Reports | QuickReport to display a QuickReport window of account

activity.
� If the report doesn’t list any amounts, choose All from the Dates pop-up menu.
� Write down the total that appears at the bottom of the report.
� Return to the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click the account called Opening Balance Equity to display its account

register.
� In the empty transaction at the bottom of the register, enter a transaction with

the following details:
• Enter your start date.
• In the Account field, choose Uncategorized Expenses.
• In the Decrease field, enter the total amount from the Uncategorized

Expenses QuickReport.
	 Click Record.
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T I P : You can learn more about working with an account register and equity
accounts in Chapters 18 and 19.

Adjusting for Mid-Year Setup
If you are setting up with a mid-year start date (a date not at the end of your fiscal
year) and you know what your income and expenses are for the period from the
beginning of the fiscal year through the start date, you can enter an adjustment for
them. Then you’ll have an accurate profit and loss statement from the beginning of
the fiscal year and to any date after your start date.

If you do not make this adjustment for the current fiscal year, you will have to
add the income from your old records, covering the period up through the start
date, to the income in QuickBooks for the period beginning with the day after the
start date. Similarly, you will have to add the expenses from the old records to the
expenses in QuickBooks.

To make this adjustment, you’ll need to have a year-to-date profit and loss
statement (also called an income statement) for the current fiscal year through your
start date. If the names of the income and expense accounts don’t match those in
your QuickBooks chart of accounts, be sure you know which old account names
correspond to QuickBooks account names.

To Adjust Income and Expenses for Mid-Year Setup

� Choose Banking | Make General Journal Entries to display the General Journal
Entry form.

� Enter your start date in the Date field.
� In the first line of the Account field, enter Opening Balance Equity. In the

Debit field, enter your net year-to-date profit from the statement.

N O T E : If the amount is a loss, enter it in the Credit field instead. Do not
enter a minus sign. Your net year-to-date profit equals the sum of all your year-to-
date income minus the sum of all your year-to-date expenses.

� Begin a new line.
� In the Account field, enter the name of a QuickBooks income account.
� In the Credit field, enter the year-to-date amount for that income account.
� Repeat steps 4 through 6 for each income account.
� Begin a new line.
	 In the Account field, enter the name of a QuickBooks expense account.
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 In the Debit field, enter the year-to-date amount for that expense account.
� Repeat steps 8 through 10 for each expense account.
� When you’re finished, total debits should equal total credits. The General

Journal Entry form might look something like what’s shown in Figure 2-8.
Click OK to record the entry and make the adjustment.

Distributing Earnings and Equity
from Before Your Start Date
After you have entered all of your opening balances and made other adjustments,
you may want to move the amount in Opening Balance Equity to your other equity
accounts. This is an optional adjustment if you want to identify retained earnings or
the equity of several owners. For steps to transfer money out of Opening Balance
Equity, consult Chapter 19.

Creating Reports to Check Your Adjustments
After you’ve made your adjustments, create a profit and loss statement and a balance
sheet to check that QuickBooks has the right numbers. For each report, the date
range of the report should match the fiscal year to date that ends with your start date.

• To create a profit and loss statement, choose Reports | Company & Financial |
Profit & Loss Standard.

• To create a balance sheet, choose Reports | Company & Financial | Balance
Sheet Standard.
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FIGURE 2-8 An example of the General Journal Entry form for a midyear start date adjustment.
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Entering Historical
Transactions

In this chapter:

• Historical transactions overview

• Entering purchase and sales transactions

• Entering bank and other transactions

• Changing your start date
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When you create your QuickBooks company file, you enter a start date for
keeping track of transactions with QuickBooks. If you’ve decided on a start date
from the past, you’ll need to enter all historical transactions from your start date
through today. This chapter explains what you need to know before entering
historical transactions, then tells you what to do and where to get more information
in this book if you need help.

Historical Transactions Overview
Entering historical information ensures accuracy in your QuickBooks company file.
After you enter your transactions from your start date up to today, you will have:

• Accurate balances in your bank accounts and all other accounts
• The ability to reconcile your bank and credit card statements with your

QuickBooks bank and credit card accounts
• Accurate, up-to-date records of what customers owe you and what you owe

vendors
• An accurate year-to-date profit and loss statement
• Accurate sales tax reports for any period after your start date

You Must Enter Transactions in a Specific Order
There are two important guidelines to keep in mind as you enter historical
transactions:

• You must enter transactions in your bank accounts last. This is because your
accounts payable and accounts receivable affect your bank accounts. The only
transactions you’ll have to enter in your bank account are those that are still
missing after you finish entering transactions for accounts payable, accounts
receivable, and payroll.

• You must enter bills from vendors before you enter your payments of those
bills. This is so you can tell QuickBooks which bills you’re paying. Similarly, if
you have received payments from customers for invoices, you must enter the
invoices before the payments so you can tell QuickBooks which invoices have
been paid.

Following these two rules for entering historical transactions ensures that
QuickBooks knows which invoices and bills are paid in full, which are partially
paid, and which are not paid at all. As you record your outgoing payments and your
customers’ incoming payments, you’ll be updating your bank balance. Then you
can fill in any other transactions not previously recorded.
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Entering Current and Historical
Transactions Simultaneously
You can enter historical transactions at any time. You don’t have to enter all your
past transactions before you start using QuickBooks for your current transactions.
Start now with current transactions as they occur, so you don’t get behind. Then
catch up with historical transactions when you can. Remember, though, that your
account balances will be off until you’ve entered all the past transactions.

Keep in mind that if a current transaction is related to an earlier, unrecorded
transaction, you’ll need enter the earlier transaction first. For example, if you
receive a payment today for an invoice you have not yet entered, enter the invoice
first and then use QuickBooks to record the payment receipt. That way, QuickBooks
links your transactions correctly to each other, and your records will be more useful.

Entering Purchase and Sales Transactions
Start by entering all transactions for purchases and sales. This will record bills,
accounts payable, payments, invoices, accounts receivable, cash sales, and receipts.
As you enter any transaction that involves a payment made or received, QuickBooks
updates your bank balance.

Although you can technically enter these transactions in any order, it’s best to enter
purchase transactions first, especially if you bill customers for reimbursable expenses.
You cannot write an invoice for a reimbursable expense unless the expense has been
recorded; do purchase transactions first, and you won’t have to worry about it.

Entering Purchase Transactions
Purchase transactions include the following:

• Purchase Orders
• Inventory Receipts
• Bills
• Payments Made

If you access QuickBooks features using the Home Page interface (refer to
Figure 3-1), you’ll see that these transactions are all grouped in the Vendor area.

After you’ve entered purchase transactions from your start date to today, the
following data will be accurate:

• Records of items ordered from vendors during the period
• Records of items purchased during the period
• Records of billed expenses during the period
• Vendor balances as of today
• Records of outstanding (unpaid) bills as of today
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Gathering Information for A/P Transactions
To enter purchase transactions, you’ll need the following information from your
start date to today:

• Details of purchase orders submitted to vendors (if you use purchase orders)
• Details of inventory items received
• Details of bills received
• Records of bill payments you made

Entering Transactions
As you enter transactions, you may have to add items to QuickBooks lists,
including the Vendor list and Item list. You can add these as you need to.

Enter purchase transactions in the following order, being sure to enter the
correct transaction date:

Purchase Orders If you use purchase orders, use the Create Purchase Order
window to enter the ones you issued between your start date and today. These
transactions will form the basis of subsequent entries for items or bills received.
You can learn more about purchase orders in Chapter 8.
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FIGURE 3-1 The Home Page interface is a good way to understand how transactions work
together.
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Bills and Item Receipts In the Enter Bills window, enter information for each
bill received between your start date and today. Be sure to assign amounts to the
correct expense accounts or track the quantities and costs of items received. If you
received items but did not receive a bill for them, you can use the Create Item
Receipts window to enter them. You can learn more about bills in Chapter 12 and
item receipts in Chapter 8.

Credits from Vendors In the Enter Bills window, enter any credits received
between your start date and today. Be sure to select the Credit option at the top of
the window. Consult Chapter 12 for more information about entering credits.

Payments In the Pay Bills window, record each bill payment you made between
your start date and today. Be sure the Payment Date field shows the actual payment
date and that you select the correct bank account for the payment. Consult Chapter 12
for more information about paying bills.

Entering Sales Transactions
Sales transactions include the following:

• Estimates
• Invoices
• Sales Receipts
• Refunds and credit memos
• Payments Received

If you access QuickBooks features using the Home Page interface (refer to
Figure 3-1), you’ll see that these transactions are all grouped in the Customer area.

After you’ve entered sales transactions from your start date to today, the
following data will be accurate:

• Details of estimates submitted to customers (if you use estimates)
• Records of what you sold during the period
• Customer balances as of today
• Records of outstanding (unpaid) invoices as of today

Gathering Information for Sales Transactions
If your business invoices customers and receives payment later, you will need the
following information for the period between your start date and today:

• Details of invoices written
• Details of credit memos written
• Record of payments received and refunds made
• Record of deposits of customer payments made
• Record of sales tax payments made
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If your business receives payment at the time of sale, you will need the following
information for the period between your start date and today:

• Details of what you sold, preferably grouped to correspond with deposits of
sales income

• Record of deposits of sales receipts made

Entering Transactions
As you enter transactions, you may have to add items to QuickBooks lists,
including the Customer:Jobs list and Item list. You can add these as you need to.

T I P : If you are recording sales of inventory items, don’t worry if QuickBooks
displays messages saying you do not have enough items in stock. When you
enter purchases of inventory, QuickBooks will automatically adjust the quantities.

Enter sales transactions in the following order, being sure to enter the correct
transaction date:

Estimates If you use estimates, use the Create Estimates window to enter them
first. The information you enter will form the basis of other sales transactions you
enter. It is not necessary to enter estimates for jobs or sales you know you did not
get unless you want a record of them in QuickBooks. Chapter 7 provides more
information about using estimates.

Invoices In the Create Invoices window, enter a copy of each invoice written
between your start date and today. Enter items in the Item field so QuickBooks can
track your sales income in the correct accounts. Consult Chapter 7 for details.

Cash Sales In the Enter Sales Receipt window, enter the quantities of each item
you sold and received payment for at the time of sale. You may enter multiple sales
on one sales receipt form if you don’t track sales by customer. If possible, group
them so that the money received from cash sales matches actual bank deposits.
That’ll make it easier to record deposits. Consult Chapter 7 for details about
recording cash sales.

Refunds and Credit Memos In the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window, enter
returns for previously recorded sales. Consult Chapter 9 for more information.

Payments In the Receive Payments window, record each payment received from
a customer for an outstanding invoice. Be sure that you apply the payment to the
appropriate invoice and that the Date field shows the payment date. If the payment
was for all or part of the customer’s open balance as of the start date, you’ll see a
QuickBooks invoice for that balance. Chapter 9 provides more information.
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Deposits Record each deposit of payments received. In the Payments To Deposit
window, select all customer payments (whether for invoices or sales receipts)
deposited on one date. In the Make Deposits window, be sure the Date field shows
the deposit date. Consult Chapter 9 for more details.

Payments of Sales Tax In the Pay Sales Tax window, record each payment you
made of sales tax you collected. Be sure that you enter the amounts you actually
paid the sales tax agencies and that the Date field shows the payment date.

Entering Correct Check Numbers
After you record checks to pay bills, sales tax, or other amounts due display your
checking account register. Record the correct number of each check in the Number
field. Consult Chapter 18 for information about account registers.

Entering Bank and Other Transactions
When you enter purchase and sales transactions, QuickBooks automatically records
the following checking transactions:

• Checks you wrote to vendors to pay bills
• Checks you wrote to pay sales tax
• Deposits of customer invoice payments
• Deposits of cash sales receipts

To see what QuickBooks has already entered in your bank account, look in your
QuickBooks bank account register. You can learn more about working with account
registers in Chapter 18.

T I P : Don’t enter any checks or deposits “from scratch” unless you are sure
they are not among the transactions QuickBooks entered automatically.
Otherwise, you’ll end up with double payments or deposits.

After you’ve entered the remaining checks, deposits, fees, and other bank
transactions from your start date to today, you’ll be able to reconcile your bank
statements against your QuickBooks bank account, and the following data will be
accurate:

• Balance in your QuickBooks bank accounts
• Profit and loss statement for the current year-to-date
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Gathering Information for Bank
and Other Transactions
To enter bank and other transactions, you will need the following information for
transactions between your start date and today:

• Record of checks written
• Record of deposits you made
• Bank statements showing fees, interest earned, and transfers
• Credit card statements showing charges and payments made

Entering Bank Transactions
Enter unrecorded bank transactions between your start date and today using the
actual transaction date rather than the current date. It doesn’t matter what order
you enter these transactions in:

Checks In the Write Checks window, enter all miscellaneous checks. Do not
duplicate bill payments that have already been entered. Enter the actual check
number in the No. field, and clear the To Be Printed check box. You can learn
more about entering a check with the Write Checks window in Chapter 15.

If the check is for an expense, enter the expense account in the Account field in
the detail area. If it is a payment for a liability you track (for example, a loan), enter
the liability account in the Account field in the detail area. If the check is for the
purchase of items on your items list, enter the item name in the Item field of the
Items pane.

If you want to be able to reconcile your account, and your bank account opening
balance is from the statement prior to your start date, you probably have checks
and deposits for the period between that statement date and your start date. Be sure
to enter them so that your bank account balance will be correct.

Deposits Use the Make Deposits window to enter deposits. Do not duplicate
deposits already entered into QuickBooks. For more information about making
deposits, consult Chapter 15.

Fees and Transfers In the bank account’s register window, enter any other fees,
charges, or interest earned from your bank statement. Be sure to enter amounts in
the correct column: Increase or Decrease. Also enter any transfers between bank
accounts. You can learn more about editing transactions in a register in Chapter 18.

Entering Credit Card Transactions
How you enter historical credit card transactions depends on whether you pay your
balance in full each month.
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If you pay your balance in full each month, you can simply record a check for
each payment. Here are two things to keep in mind:

• If you entered a balance for your credit card account as of your start date, the
first check should pay off that balance. In the Account field of the check, enter
the name of the credit card account.

• For checks written to cover credit card charges made between your start date
and today, split the amount of the payment among the various expense accounts
it covers.

• If you don’t record individual credit card charges using the Enter Credit Card
Charges window, you won’t have detailed records of charges.

If you don’t pay in full each month, or if you know of charges that have not yet
appeared on your statement, use the Enter Credit Card Charges window to enter
individual charges. Entering credit card charges manually or through a bank download
is covered in Chapters 15 and 16 respectively.

When you write a check to cover charges already entered in your credit card
account (or for the opening balance of that account), enter the name of the credit
card account in the Account field of the check. Don’t enter the expense accounts,
because you are already tracking expenses in the Enter Credit Card Charges window.

You can enter interest and other fees directly in the credit card account register.
You can learn more about using account registers in Chapter 18.

Reconciling Your Bank Account
QuickBooks’ reconcile feature enables you to track which checks have cleared your
bank.

After you’ve entered your checking transactions, it’s a good idea to reconcile your
QuickBooks register with each statement, one at a time, from the first statement
after your start date to your last statement. Then you’ll know that QuickBooks and
your bank are in agreement. See Chapter 17 for more information about reconciling
accounts.

Changing Your Start Date
It is possible to change your start date after you have entered account balances and
historical transactions. For example, you can change your start date to a later date
so you don’t have to enter so many “catch-up” historical transactions. Or perhaps
you want to change to an earlier date so you can have a detailed record of transactions
within QuickBooks for an earlier period.

The following sections explain how you can change your start date. As you’ll see,
making the change is possible, but it’s not simple. It’s a good idea to choose the correct
start date and stick to it when you first set up QuickBooks.
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Changing Your Start Date to a Later Date
If you decide to change your start date to a later date:

� For a balance sheet account that is missing historical transactions and does not
have the correct balance as of today, edit the opening balance transaction in the
register for that account to change the date to the new start date and enter the
opening balance as of that date. Chapter 2 explains how.

� For a balance sheet account, delete all transactions in the register that are earlier
than the new start date. Do not delete any payroll transactions if you have already
entered them correctly. You may need to enter a balance adjustment to offset such
payroll transactions so that the account balance is correct as of your start date.

� If you have not yet entered historical payroll transactions, edit your payroll
year-to-date setup amounts to be correct for your new start date in QuickBooks
and in QuickBooks Payroll for Mac if you are using it. For more information,
consult Chapter 20.

� Although you don’t have to, you can adjust your year-to-date income and
expenses for the beginning of your fiscal year up through the start date.
Chapter 18 explains how.

Changing Your Start Date to an Earlier Date
If you decide to change your start date to an earlier date:

� Edit the opening balance transaction in the register for each balance sheet account.
Consult Chapter 2 for details.

� If you have payroll, edit your payroll year-to-date setup amounts to be correct
for your new start date. Consult Chapter 20 for details.

� Enter all missing historical transactions between your new start date and your
old start date.

� Although you don’t have to, you can adjust your year-to-date income and expenses
for the beginning of your fiscal year up through the start date. Chapter 18 explains
how. If you previously entered such an adjustment and are moving back to the end
of last fiscal year, delete the old adjustment.
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QuickBooks makes extensive use of lists to manage your company’s
information. You can create lists of customers and vendors, lists of
items and services you sell, lists of job types, and lists of payment
terms. Even your company’s chart of accounts is a list.

This part of the book tells you everything you need to know to
work with QuickBooks lists. Its three chapters are:

Chapter 4: Understanding Lists
Chapter 5: Building Your Chart of Accounts
Chapter 6: Setting Up Items
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Understanding Lists

In this chapter:

• Types of lists

• Editing and deleting list items

• Speeding up data entry with lists

• Adding custom fields to lists

• Keeping your lists organized

• Printing, saving, or e-mailing a list

• Synchronizing your contacts with Address Book
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In QuickBooks, you use lists to keep track of the information on which other
documents you create with QuickBooks are based. For example, when you create
an invoice for a customer, the invoice form uses information from the Customer:Job,
Terms, Item, and Customer Message lists. A General Journal Entry form uses
information from your chart of accounts and could use information from the Name
and Class lists.

This chapter tells you more about lists and explains how you can create and
modify them with the information you need to use QuickBooks. It starts by introducing
you to the types of lists in QuickBooks and then explaining how to build the lists
you’ll access each time you use QuickBooks. It also provides some useful information
for sharing your lists with others and synchronizing them with Address Book.

Types of Lists
QuickBooks has several types of lists. Let’s take a minute to look at each one.

Chart of Accounts
Your company’s chart of accounts tracks who owes you money, how much money
you owe, what you’ve earned, and what you’ve spent.

You selected a number of accounts to include in your chart of accounts when
you set up your QuickBooks company, as discussed in Chapter 2. As you work with
QuickBooks, you may discover that you need to add accounts to the chart or edit
accounts on the chart. Chapter 5 goes into detail about how to manage your chart
of accounts.

Items
Your Item List includes the products and services you buy and sell. It includes the
following information about each item:

• Name of the item
• Description
• Cost per unit or rate per hour, if applicable
• The income or expense account to which you want to assign income from the

sale of the item or the expense of purchases of the item
• Quantity on hand for inventory items (if you have the inventory feature turned on)
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Your Item List also contains special calculating items that calculate subtotals and
discounts as well as apply specific sales tax rates.

For more information, see Chapter 6, which covers the Item List in detail.

Classes
Use classes to track your income and expenses by any criteria you like. For
example, a contractor might classify income and expenses as either “residential” or
“commercial” work. If more detail were desired, the contractor could then create
subclasses of “remodels,” “repairs,” and “new construction” under each of the two
main classes. At the end of a period, you can create a class report to show all
income and expenses for each of your classes.

T I P : You can also use jobs to track income and expenses; see the section
titled “Customers and Jobs” later in this chapter for more information.

To Enable or Disable Class Tracking
To use class tracking, the class tracking feature must be enabled.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences or press COMMAND-, (comma) to display the
Preferences window.

� Click the Transactions button under Workflow to display Transactions settings:

Ill 4-1

� Turn on the Use Class Tracking check box.
� Click the Close button to dismiss the Preferences window.
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To View the Class List
Like most lists, the Class List can be opened from the Lists menu. Choose Lists |
Classes. Here’s what the Class List window might look like with several classes and
subclasses already created:

Ill 4-2

To Add a Class
Adding a class is as easy as filling in a form.

� If necessary, display and activate the Class List window.
� Choose Edit | New Class, press COMMAND-N, or click the + button at the

bottom of the Class List window to display the New Class dialog:

Ill 4-3

� Enter a name for the class in the Class Name field.
� If this is a subclass of another class, turn on the Subclass Of check box and

choose the higher-level, or parent, class from the drop-down list.
� Click Next to save the class and create another new class, or click OK to simply

save the new class.

To Assign a Class to a Transaction
When class tracking is turned on, QuickBooks adds a Class field to the windows
where you enter sales, checks, bills, credit card charges, splits, and other
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transactions, as well as to A/R and customer registers. To assign a class to a
transaction, simply enter the class in the appropriate field. Here are some examples:

• At the top of a sales or purchase order form (shown next), choose the class you
want to assign from the Class drop-down list at the top of the form:

Ill 4-4

T I P : You can customize certain forms to add a class field for each line on the
form, thus making it possible to assign a different class to each line item. You
can learn more about customizing forms in Chapter 7.

• In the bottom of the Write Checks window (shown next), choose the class you
want to assign for a line item from the Class drop-down list for that line.

Ill 4-5

• In a General Journal Entry form (shown next), choose the class you want to
assign for a line item from the Class drop-down list for that line.

Ill 4-6
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To See the Class Associated with
a Transaction in an Account Register
The class for the components of a transaction appears in the split detail of the
account register for that transaction.

� Open the account register where the transaction is recorded.
� Select the transaction you want to view or change the split for.
� Click the Splits button at the bottom of the register window. The split pane for

the transaction appears, as shown next. You can view (or change) the
information in the Class column for each line of the transaction.

Ill 4-7

T I P : You can learn more about working with account registers and splits in
Chapter 18.

Customers and Jobs
Customers and jobs are displayed together on one list in the Customer Center
window. Each job is associated with a particular customer. You can use jobs to keep
track of income and expenses for various jobs you do for one customer, as well as
income and expenses for each customer.

The Customer Center window has two appearances, depending on whether
details are displayed. The smaller version of this window, which is shown next, lists
just basic information about each customer and its jobs. The full-sized version of
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this window, which is shown in Figure 4-1, displays detailed information about a
selected customer or job, including a list of transactions. It also includes buttons
you can use to edit the customer’s information or notes related to its record. You
can toggle from one view to another by clicking a button at the bottom window.

Ill 4-8

Both windows offer Spotlight searching to find a specific customer or job in the
list and a pop-up filter to narrow down list results.

As you can see in this illustration, at a minimum, the Customer Center window
displays the following information:

• Customer and job names
• Current balance owed by each customer for each of its jobs
• Icon indicating that one or more notes exist for the customer or job
• Job status
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T I P : The Customer Center window is a useful tool for getting a quick idea of
your current status with each of your customers.

To View the Customer Center Window
Choose Lists | Customer:Jobs, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-J. A version of the
Customer Center window appears, as shown earlier in Figure 4-1.

To Toggle Between Short and Detailed Views
Click the Show button at the bottom of the window:

Ill 4-9
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To Add a New Customer
You add new customers to the Customer Center with the New Customer dialog. It
includes several different panes for entering information about the customer.

� If necessary, display and activate the Customer Center window (refer to
Figure 4-1).

� Choose Edit | New Customer or press COMMAND-N. The Address Info pane of
the New Customer window appears (refer to Figure 4-2).

� Enter the customer’s name in the Customer field. This is your internal name for
the customer, and it appears in the Name column of the Customer Center’s
customer list; it doesn’t print on invoices, checks, or other forms and is not
exported for mail merge. You can enter the company name if the customer is a
company or a person’s name if the customer is an individual. Enter the last
name first for individuals if you’d like your list to be sorted alphabetically by
last name.
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� Complete the Address Info screen. The information required in each of these
fields is pretty self-explanatory. You can leave any field blank if it does not
apply. The name and address in the Bill To and Ship To blocks print on
invoices, checks, and other forms. If you click the Address Details button under
either address block, a dialog like the one shown next appears so you can enter
address components separately in fields. This helps ensure that a complete,
mail merge–compatible address is entered. You can use the check box to ensure
that this dialog appears automatically anytime QuickBooks isn’t sure how the
address should be parsed.

Ill 4-10

� Click the Additional Info button and complete the Additional Info screen.
As shown in Figure 4-3, this screen prompts you for mostly billing-related
information. Fields that are drop-down lists refer to other lists; choose an option
from the list to complete the field. You can leave any field blank if it does not
apply. If the customer has an outstanding balance as of your start date, be sure
to enter the balance amount and start date in the Opening Balance area. Doing
so creates an opening balance invoice, which you’ll need to record payments as
they are received.

T I P : You can use the Define Fields button in the Additional Info screen to
define custom fields. Learn how later in this chapter, in the section titled “Adding
Custom Fields to Lists.”

� To enter information about the job you’re doing for the customer, click the Job
Info button. You can then enter job details in the Job Info screen (refer to
Figure 4-4). Again, these fields are mostly self-explanatory. You can leave this
screen empty if you do only one job for the customer and don’t want to enter
details about it.
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� Click Next to save the customer and enter another new customer, or click OK
to simply save the new customer.

To Add a Job
If you do multiple jobs for some or all of your customers, you can use the
QuickBooks job-tracking features to keep track of individual jobs for each
customer. This enables you to separate revenue and expenses by job so you can
better understand profitability. To take advantage of this feature, you must create
individual jobs for each customer.

� If necessary, display and activate the Customer Center window.
� Select the customer you want to add a job to.
� Choose Add Job from the first + pop-up menu at the bottom of the Customer

Center window.
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FIGURE 4-3 You can enter billing-related information in the Additional Info pane of the New
Customer dialog.
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� If the customer has only one job that’s included on the Job pane of the customer
record, a dialog like the one shown next may appear, telling you that that job will
be named “Job 1” and a new job will be created. Click OK to add a second job.

Ill 4-11

� The Address Info screen of the New Job dialog appears. As shown in Figure 4-5,
it looks very much like the Address Info screen of the New Customer dialog
shown in Figure 4-2. Enter a name for the job in the Job box; this is what
appears in the Customer Center window’s customer list to identify the job.
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FIGURE 4-4 You enter information about a customer’s job in the Job Info screen of the New
Customer dialog.
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� If necessary, change any address information for the customer that’s specific to
this job.

� Click the Additional Info button to enter or modify options in the Additional
Info screen (refer to Figure 4-6).

� Click the Job Info button to enter job-specific information in the Job Info
screen. The options in this screen are identical to those in the Job Info screen
shown in Figure 4-4.

	 Click Next to save the job and enter another new job, or click OK to simply
save the new job.

To Enter Notes for a Customer or Job
You can use notes to help track important dates and information for a customer or
job. You can have different notes about each job or customer.

� If necessary, display and activate the Customer Center window.
� If you’re looking at the Customer Center’s list view, double-click in the Notes

column beside the customer or job you want to add notes for.
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FIGURE 4-5 The Address Info screen of the New Job dialog enables you to specify different
contact information for a job.
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or

If you’re looking at the Customer Center’s detail view (refer to Figure 4-1),
select the customer or job you want to add notes for and then click the Edit
Notes button in the upper-right corner of the window.

The Notes screen of the customer or job window appears. It includes a big
notepad for entering notes and other comments. Figure 4-7 shows what it looks
like for a customer with a note already added.

� To automatically insert the date for a note, click the Date Stamp button.
� Enter notes about the customer or job. As you can imagine, all standard text

entry and editing techniques apply.
� If desired, click New To Do to add a note to the To Do List. (You can learn more

about the To Do notes feature and its integration with iCal later in this chapter.)
� To print the notes, click Print Notes and use the standard Print dialog that

appears to set print options and print.
� To save the notes, click OK.
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N O T E : After you enter notes for a customer or job, QuickBooks displays
a notepad icon in the Notes column of the Customer Center’s list view, or it
displays the actual note when the customer or job is selected in the Customer
Center’s detail view (refer to Figure 4-1).

T I P : You can also enter a note for a job or customer from an invoice or
payment in the A/R register. With the transaction selected or active, choose Edit |
Notepad to display the notepad (refer to Figure 4-7) and enter the note. When
you click OK, the note is saved with the others for that customer or job.

Customer Types
The windows you use to create and edit customers and jobs have a Customer Type
field on the Additional Info pane (refer to Figures 4-3 and 4-6 for examples). Use
this field to categorize each customer in a way that is meaningful and useful for
your business. Then you can create reports about the different types of customers
you serve.

For example, you could keep track of the industries your company serves, so
you could send special mailings to customers with special interests. Or perhaps
you’d like to keep your customer base diversified. This field can help you see what
kind of customer does the most business with you.
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FIGURE 4-7 You can enter and view notes for a customer or job in a screen like this one.
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You can print mailing labels and statements by customer type. For example, a
photography business could send advertisements (or statements) to all high schools
for which graduation pictures were taken.

You can further classify your customers by adding “subtypes.” For example, if
you currently use the Type field to record what industry your customers represent,
you could add a subtype indicating their geographical location.

These are just suggestions. You can probably come up with your own uses for
this information based on your specific needs.

To View the Customer Type List
The Customer Type List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu. Choose
Lists | Customer & Vendor Profile | Customer Types. The Customer Type List, which
is shown here, appears.

Ill 4-12

To Add a Customer Type

� If necessary, display and activate the Customer Type List window.
� Choose Edit | New Customer Type, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New

Customer Type dialog, which is shown next.

Ill 4-13

� Enter the customer type in the Customer Type field.
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� If this is a subtype of another customer type, turn on the Subtype Of check box
and choose the parent type from the drop-down list.

� To save this customer type and add another, click Next. Otherwise, to simply
save the customer type without adding another, click OK.

Job Types
Job types are useful for grouping and totaling information on reports. Use job types
for classifying factors that are different from customer types. For example:

• A construction contractor may want to compare profits for job types such as
kitchen remodels, bath remodels, and decks. The contractor may classify customers
as residential or commercial.

• A freelance writer may want to compare income from job types such as writing
business plans and writing brochures. The writer may classify customers as
corporate, startup, retail, or nonprofit.

• A helicopter charter operator might want to compare income from job types such
as aerial photography, package tours, and surveys. The operator may classify
customers as agent, outfitter, resort, or passenger.

When you have jobs classified by job type in the Job Info screen (refer to
Figure 4-4), you can create reports that include all jobs of a specific type.

To View the Job Type List
The Job Type List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu. Choose Lists |
Customer & Vendor Profile | Job Types. The Job Type List, which is shown here,
appears.

Ill 4-14
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To Add a Job Type

� If necessary, display and activate the Job Type List window.
� Choose Edit | New Job Type, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New Job Type

dialog, which is shown next.

Ill 4-15

� Enter a name for the job type in the Job Type Name box.
� If the job type is a subtype of another job type, turn on the Subtype Of check

box and choose a parent job type from the drop-down list.
� To save the job type and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save the

job type without creating another one, click OK.

Vendors
Use the Vendor List to record information about people or companies from whom
you buy goods and services. You select a vendor from the list when you create purchase
orders, enter bills you’ve received, pay bills, or record purchases you’ve made using
a credit card. When you write a check, the payee list also includes these vendors.

The Vendor Center window has two appearances, depending on whether details
are displayed. The smaller version of this window, which is shown next, lists just
basic information about each vendor. The full-sized version of this window, which
is shown in Figure 4-8, displays detailed information about a selected vendor,
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including a list of transactions. It also includes buttons you can use to edit the
vendor’s information or notes related to its record.

Ill 4-16

Both windows offer Spotlight searching to find a specific customer or job in the
list and a pop-up filter to narrow down list results.

As you can see in this illustration, at a minimum, the Vendor Center window
displays the following information:

• Vendor names
• Current balance owed to each vendor
• Icon indicating that one or more notes exist for the vendor

T I P : The Vendor Center window is a useful tool for getting a quick idea of
your current status with each of your vendors.
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To View the Vendor Center Window
Choose Lists | Vendors, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-V. The smaller version of the
Vendor Center window appears, as shown earlier.

To Toggle Between Short and Detailed Views
Click the Show button at the bottom of the window, shown here:

Ill 4-17

To Add a New Vendor
To record transactions for a vendor, it must be in the Vendor Center’s list. You add a
vendor with the New Vendor dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Vendor Center window.
� Choose Edit | New Vendor, or press COMMAND-N. The Address Info screen of

the New Vendor dialog, which is shown in Figure 4-9, appears.
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� Enter the vendor’s name in the Vendor field. This is your internal name for the
vendor, and it appears in the Name column of the Vendor Center’s vendor list;
it doesn’t print on purchase orders, checks, or other forms and is not exported
for mail merge. You can enter the company name if the vendor is a company, or
a person’s name if the vendor is an individual. Enter the last name first for
individuals if you’d like your list to be sorted alphabetically by last name.

� Complete the Address Info screen. The information required in each of these
fields is pretty self-explanatory. You can leave any field blank if it does not
apply. The name and address in the Address block print on purchase orders,
checks, and other forms. If you click the Address Details button under the
Address block, a dialog like the one shown in the section titled “To Add a New
Customer” earlier in this chapter appears so you can enter address components
separately in fields. This helps ensure that a complete, mail merge–compatible
address is entered. You can use the check box to ensure that this dialog opens
automatically whenever QuickBooks has trouble understanding an address.

� Click the Additional Info button and complete the Additional Info screen. As
shown in Figure 4-10, this screen prompts you for mostly billing-related
information. The Account No. field is your company’s account number on the
vendor’s records. Fields that are drop-down lists refer to other lists; choose an
option from the list to complete the field. You can leave any field blank if it
does not apply.
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T I P : You can use the Define Fields button in the Additional Info screen to
define custom fields. Learn how later in this chapter, in the section titled “Adding
Custom Fields to Lists.”

� Click Next to save the vendor and enter another new vendor, or click OK to
simply save the new vendor.

To Check Vendor Addresses for 1099-MISC Forms
If you file 1099-MISC forms, the information you enter on the Address Info pane
for a vendor is printed on the form. You may need to change how you have
entered an address so that it prints correctly on the form. Make sure that you
have entered the vendor address in the following way:

• Individual’s Name and the Company Name in the fields are the same as
the Individual’s Name and Company Name in the block address.

• State is a two-letter abbreviation.
• ZIP code is included.

QuickBooks warns you if the address you enter for a vendor is too long to fit in
the 1099-MISC form’s address field.
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To Enter Notes about a Vendor
You can use notes to help track important information about a vendor. You can
have different notes about each vendor.

� If necessary, display and activate the Vendor Center window.
� If you’re looking at the Vendor Center’s list view, double-click in the Notes

column beside the vendor you want to add notes for.

or

If you’re looking at the Vendor Center’s detail view (refer to Figure 4-8), select
the vendor you want to add notes for and then click the Edit Notes button in
the upper-right corner of the window.

The Notes screen of the vendor window appears. It includes a big notepad for
entering notes and other comments. Each notepad holds roughly ten windows’
worth of text. Figure 4-11 shows what it looks like for a vendor with a note
already added.

� Enter notes about the vendor. All standard text entry and editing techniques
apply.

� To save the notes, click OK.
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N O T E : After you enter notes for a vendor, QuickBooks displays a notepad
icon in the Notes column of the Vendor Center’s list view, or it displays the actual
note when the vendor is selected in the Vendor Center’s detail view (refer to
Figure 4-8).

T I P : You can also enter a note for a vendor from a bill. With the vendor’s
name shown in the Enter Bills window, choose Edit | Notepad to display the
Notes screen (refer to Figure 4-11) and enter the note. When you click OK, the
note is saved with the others for that vendor.

Vendor Types
The Additional Info screen for a vendor has a Type field (refer to Figure 4-10). Use this
field to classify your vendors by the type of service they perform or items they sell.

For instance, if you own a construction company, you might want to keep track
of where your subcontractors are located so that you can use the closest ones to
each job. You could create a report for each geographical area. You can further
classify your vendors by adding subtypes.

You can also create reports or print mailing labels by vendor type.

To View the Vendor Type List
The Vendor Type List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu. Choose
Lists | Customer & Vendor Profile | Vendor Types. The Vendor Type List, which is
shown here, appears.

Ill 4-18

To Add a Vendor Type

� If necessary, display and activate the Vendor Type List.
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� Choose Edit | New Vendor Type, or press COMMAND-N. The New Vendor Type
dialog, which is shown next, appears.

Ill 4-19

� Enter the vendor type in the Vendor Type field.
� If this is a subtype of another vendor type, turn on the Subtype Of check box

and choose a parent type from the pop-up menu.
� Click Next to save the vendor type and enter another new vendor type, or click

OK to simply save the new vendor type.

Employees
Use the Employee List to store information about your employees, including each
employee’s name, social security number, address, and phone number.

N O T E : If you use QuickBooks Payroll for Mac, be sure the employee name is
spelled exactly the same (first name, middle initial, and last name) in both
places. Employee names in paycheck data imported from QuickBooks Payroll for
Mac must match your QuickBooks Employee List. For more information about
QuickBooks Payroll for Mac, consult Chapter 20.

To View the Employee List
The Employee List is accessible from the Lists menu.

Choose Lists | Employees, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-E. The Employee List, which
is shown here, appears.

Ill 4-20
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To Add an Employee
You add employees with the New Employee form. It prompts you for information
about the employee, including his or her name, contact information, and hire
information.

� If necessary, display and activate the Employee List window.
� Choose Edit | New Employee, or press COMMAND-N. The Address Info screen of

the New Employee dialog, which is shown in Figure 4-12, appears.
� Complete the Address Info screen. The information required in each field is

pretty self-explanatory. You can leave a field blank if it does not apply. The
Initials field is used in the Rep drop-down list that appears on some sales
forms. The name and address in the Address block print on checks and other
forms. If you click the Address Details button under the Address block, a dialog
like the one shown in the section titled “To Add a New Customer” earlier in
this chapter appears so you can enter address components separately in fields.
This helps ensure that a complete, mail merge–compatible address is entered.

� Click Next to save the employee and enter another new employee, or click OK
to simply save the new employee.
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Other Names
When you enter a name in a field such as the Received From field of the Make
Deposits window or the Purchased From field of the Enter Credit Card Charges
window, QuickBooks requires that the name be on a list. You’ll probably want to
reserve the Customer Center’s customer list for customers you invoice, the Vendor
List for vendors you track in A/P, and the Employee List for company employees.
Use the Other Names List for any other names or names you rarely use.

N O T E : When you enter an unlisted name in the Write Checks or Enter Credit
Card Charges window, you have the choice of adding the name to your Other
Names List, your Vendor List, your Customer List, or your Employee List.

To View the Other Names List
The Other Names List is accessible from the Lists menu. Choose Lists | Other Names.
The Other Names List, which is shown here, appears.

Ill 4-21

To Add a Name
You add names with the New Name form. It prompts you for information about the
name, including its contact information.

� If necessary, display and activate the Other Names List window.
� Choose Edit | New Other Names, or press COMMAND-N. The Address Info

screen of the New Name dialog, which is shown in Figure 4-13, appears.
� Complete the Address Info screen. The information required in each field is

pretty self-explanatory. You can leave a field blank if it does not apply. The
name and address in the Address block print on forms as necessary. If you click
the Address Details button under the Address block, a dialog like the one
shown in the section titled “To Add a New Customer” earlier in this chapter
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appears so you can enter address components separately in fields. This helps
ensure that a complete, mail merge–compatible address is entered.

� Click Next to save the name and enter another new name, or click OK to
simply save the new name.

To Change an Other Name to a Different Name Type
You can move a name from the Other Names List to the Vendor, Customer, or
Employee List. Here’s how.

� If necessary, display and activate the Other Names List.
� Double-click the name whose type you want to change. The Address Info

screen for the name appears.
� Click the Change Type button at the bottom of the window. A dialog like the

one shown here appears.

Ill 4-22
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� Select the name type you want and click OK.
� Click OK in the Address Info screen to save your changes. The name is moved

to its new list.

N O T E : Once an Other Name has been changed to a different type, the name
cannot be changed back to an Other Name or to any other type.

Terms
Payment terms indicate when you expect to receive payment from a customer or
when your vendors expect payment from you. Terms also indicate whether you or
your vendors give a discount for early payment.

QuickBooks accepts two types of terms:

• Standard terms, which are defined by the number of days until a discount
is earned and payment is due. For example, if you expect payment from a
customer within 30 days, and you give a discount of 2 percent if you receive
the payment within 10 days, the terms are 2% 10 Net 30.

• Date-driven terms, which are defined by payments due on a specific day of the
month, with a discount if paid by a certain date. For example, you can set up
payments to be due by the 15th day of the month, with a discount if you are
paid by the 1st.

Select terms from the pop-up menu when you are creating an invoice or entering
a bill. If your customer has earned a discount, or if you’ve earned a discount from
your vendor, QuickBooks calculates the discount based on the terms of the bill or
invoice. When you receive payments or pay bills, you can click the Discount Info
button to see and apply any discounts earned.

To further speed up invoicing and bill entry, you can specify the payment terms
for each customer in the New/Edit Customer window and each vendor in the New/
Edit Vendor window. Then QuickBooks automatically enters terms for you in
invoices and bills.
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To View the Terms List
The Terms List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu. Choose Lists |
Customer & Vendor Profile | Terms. The Terms List, which is shown here, appears.

Ill 4-23

N O T E : The Terms List is preconfigured with commonly used terms: 1% 10
Net 30, 2% 10 Net 30, Consignment, Due on Receipt, Net 15, Net 30, and Net
60. You can use these terms as is, add your own, or delete them.

To Add Terms
You add terms with the New Terms dialog. It prompts you for all of the information
QuickBooks needs to calculate due dates and available discounts.

� If necessary, display and activate the Terms List window.
� Choose Edit | New Terms, or press COMMAND-N. The New Terms dialog, which

is shown next, appears.

Ill 4-24
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� Enter a name for the terms in the Terms field. Make sure it’s descriptive, so you
don’t choose the wrong terms by mistake.

� Select one of the two options: Standard or Date Driven.
� Fill in the fields for the type of terms you selected in step 4. The fields are

pretty self-explanatory.
� Click Next to save the terms and enter another new term, or click OK to simply

save the new terms.

Payment Methods
When you receive a payment from a customer, you can select a payment method
from the pop-up menu. You can use payment method information later to sort
deposits by payment method to match the way your bank sorts deposits on its
statements. When your QuickBooks deposits match the deposits on your bank
statement exactly, reconciling your bank account with your statement is much
easier.

T I P : You can learn more about working with deposits in Chapter 9.

N O T E : If you do not separate deposits by payment method, you probably do
not need to set up payment methods.

To View the Payment Method List
The Payment Method List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu.
Choose Lists | Customer & Vendor Profile | Payment Methods to display the
Payment Method List window:

Ill 4-25
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N O T E : The Payment Method List is preconfigured with commonly used
payment methods such as American Express, Cash, Check, Debit Card, Discover,
Gift Card, MasterCard, and Visa. You can use these payment methods as is, add
your own, or delete them.

To Add Payment Methods
You add payment methods with the New Payment Method dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Payment Method List window.
� Choose Edit | New Payment Method, or press COMMAND-N to display the New

Payment Method dialog:

Ill 4-26

� Enter a payment method in the Payment Method field.
� Click Next to save the payment method and enter another new payment

method, or click OK to simply save the new payment method.

Ship Via
The Ship Via List contains shipping methods that your company uses when
shipping products or receiving items. Select a shipping method from this list when
you are entering a sale.

To View the Ship Via List
The Ship Via List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu. Choose Lists |
Customer & Vendor Profile | Ship Via to display the Ship Via List window:

Ill 4-27
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N O T E : The Ship Via List is preconfigured with commonly used shipping
methods: DHL, Federal Express, UPS, and US Mail. You can use these shipping
methods as is, add your own, or delete them.

To Add Ship Via List Items
You add shipping methods with the New Shipping Method dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Ship Via List window.
� Choose Edit | New Shipping Method, or press COMMAND-N to display the New

Shipping Method dialog.

Ill 4-28

� Enter a shipping method in the Shipping Method field.
� Click Next to save the shipping method and enter another new shipping

method, or click OK to simply save the new shipping method.

Customer Messages
Use the customer messages on this list to inform or remind your customers. Select a
message from the Customer Message drop-down list at the bottom of an invoice,
cash sale receipt, or credit memo that you print for a customer.

To View the Customer Message List
The Customer Message List is accessible from a submenu under the Lists menu.
Choose Lists | Customer & Vendor Profile | Customer Messages. The Customer
Message List, which is shown here, appears.

Ill 4-29
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To Add Customer Messages
You add customer messages with the New Customer Message dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Customer Message List window.
� Choose Edit | New Customer Message, or press COMMAND-N to display the New

Customer Message dialog:

Ill 4-30

� Enter the text you want to appear in the Message field.
� Click Next to save the message and enter another new message, or click OK to

simply save the new message.

Purchase Orders
The Purchase Orders List shows all purchase orders you’ve created, in chronological
order, including the vendor, date, and PO number. Each time you create a new
purchase order, it is automatically added to the list.

You can learn how to create purchase orders in Chapter 14.

N O T E : Purchase order menu commands and options only appear if the
purchase order feature has been enabled in QuickBooks preferences. Using
purchase orders is discussed in detail in Chapter 14.
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To View the Purchase Order List
Choose Vendors | Purchase Order List. The Purchase Order List window, which is
shown next, appears.

Ill 4-31

To See Only Open Purchase Orders
Choose Open Purchase Orders from the View pop-up menu at the bottom of the
Purchase Order List window.

Vehicles List
The new mileage tracking feature in QuickBooks 2011 uses a Vehicle list to keep
track of the vehicles your business owns. If you plan to take advantage of this feature,
you should add your vehicles to the list.

T I P : Learn how to track vehicle mileage in Chapter 20.
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To View the Vehicle List
Choose Lists | Vehicles to display the Vehicle List window:

Ill 4-32

To Add a Vehicle
You add vehicles with the New Vehicle dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Vehicle List window.
� Choose Edit | New Vehicle, or press COMMAND-N to display the New Vehicle

dialog:

Ill 4-33

� Enter a name for the vehicle in the Vehicle box. The name should be
descriptive and unique; it will display in lists and pop-up menus.

� Enter a description for the vehicle in the Description box.
� To include a photo of the vehicle, double-click the image well in the top left

corner of the dialog and use the standard Open dialog that appears (shown
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next) to locate, select, and open the image you want to use. The image appears
in the well.

Ill 4-34

� Click Next to save the vehicle and create another new vehicle, or click OK to
simply save the new vehicle.

T I P : If you prefer, you can add a vehicle image in step 5 by dragging an
image file’s icon from a Finder window to the image well.

Transaction Center
The Transaction Center displays all QuickBooks transactions in one place. As
shown in Figure 4-14, its left column lists transaction types under Customers,
Vendors, and Other. You click a transaction type and a list of those transactions
appears in the Transaction Center window. Type-specific data fields are listed as
column headings, giving you quite a bit of information at a glance. You can even
use a Spotlight search box at the top of the window to search for a specific
transaction based on any of its listed fields.

To Display the Transaction Center
Choose Company | Transaction Center. The Transaction Center window appears
(refer to Figure 4-14).

To View a Listed Transaction
You can quickly view the details for any transaction in the Transaction Center.

� If necessary, display the Transaction Center window.
� In the left column, click the type of transaction you want to view.
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� Locate the transaction you want to view in the list.
� Double-click the transaction you want to view. It appears in the appropriate

transaction detail window.

Memorized Transactions
You can memorize many QuickBooks transactions that reoccur, such as a monthly
lease payment or a quarterly tax deposit. Once you memorize a transaction, you can
recall it from the Memorized Transaction List, which includes the name you’ve
given the transaction, the type of transaction (for example, check, invoice, or bill),
the amount, and how often you want to be reminded to use the transaction (if at
all). You can even have QuickBooks automatically enter the transaction for you at
intervals you specify.

N O T E : You cannot memorize the following kinds of transactions: receipt or
deposit of payments, bill payments, time records, and sales tax payments.
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To Memorize a Transaction
To memorize a transaction, you must first create it.

� Create a transaction, such as a check, bill, invoice, statement charge, or credit
card charge. The example shown here is a general journal entry to record
monthly prepaid insurance expenses.

Ill 4-35

� If you create a check, bill, invoice, credit card charge, or general journal entry,
do not click OK. If you create a statement charge, click Record and then, if
necessary, select the transaction.

� Choose Edit | Memorize Transaction Type, or press COMMAND-+. In our example,
the menu command would be Memorize General Journal. A dialog like the one
shown next appears.

Ill 4-36

� Enter a name for the transaction in the Name field.
� Select an option to specify how you want QuickBooks to treat the transaction:

• Remind Me tells QuickBooks to remind you about this transaction. Select
how often you want to be reminded, and enter the next date on which you
want QuickBooks to remind you.

• Don’t Remind Me tells QuickBooks not to remind you of this transaction.
Use this option for infrequently used transactions that you want to
manually recall and enter.

• Automatically Enter tells QuickBooks to automatically enter this
transaction for you. Indicate how often you want the transaction to be
entered, the next date on which you want QuickBooks to enter the
transaction, the number of transactions that are remaining to be entered,
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and how many days in advance of the next date you want QuickBooks to
enter the transaction. If you leave the Number Remaining field blank,
QuickBooks continues to enter the transaction until you tell it to stop.

• With Transactions In Group tells QuickBooks to remind you of this
transaction with others in the group that you specify. This option is only
available if you have set up transaction groups, as discussed later in this
chapter.

� To add a reminder to iCal, select the Show In iCal check box. (You can learn
more about integrating To Do items with iCal later in this chapter.)

� Click OK. QuickBooks adds the transaction to the Memorized Transaction List.

N O T E : QuickBooks does not memorize the date or printing status for
memorized transactions.

To Use a Memorized Transaction
When you’re ready to use a memorized transaction, you can recall it and use it to
create a new transaction.

� Choose Lists | Memorized Transactions or press SHIFT-COMMAND-M to display
the Memorized Transaction List window:

Ill 4-37

� Select the transaction you want to use.
� Choose Use from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the window.
� QuickBooks opens the appropriate transaction window and enters the

memorized information. Make changes or additions to the transaction as
necessary.

� Click OK to save the new transaction. QuickBooks automatically fills in the
current date and increments the number (if necessary) based on the last
transaction you entered of this type.
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To Change an Existing Memorized Transaction
You can change a memorized transaction’s settings.

� If necessary, display and activate the Memorized Transaction List window.
� Double-click the transaction you want to change. The Schedule Memorized

Transaction dialog appears:

Ill 4-38

� Make the changes you want to make to the settings in the dialog.
� Click OK to save your changes.

Memorized Transaction Groups
You can group several memorized transactions together if you usually record
several transactions on the same day. Here are two examples:

Example 1 You memorize your rent payment check, your vehicle insurance
payment check, and an invoice for a monthly standing order from a customer. Each
of these transactions occurs monthly just a couple of days before the end of the
month. You could group them together in a group called “End of Month” and have
QuickBooks remind you to recall the memorized transactions on the same day each
month, or have QuickBooks enter the transactions automatically.

Example 2 You own a health club. Twice a year, you send an invoice to every
member of your club for membership dues. You could memorize each person’s
invoice and then group them all together on your Memorized Transaction List. You
can set up the group so that QuickBooks reminds you when it’s time to recall and
print the invoices.

To Create a Memorized Transaction Group
To use the memorized transaction group feature, you need to create a group. You
can then add memorized transactions to the group as you create them, or drag
memorized transactions in the Memorized Transaction List window onto the group
to add them to the group. (Creating memorized transactions is discussed earlier in
this chapter, in the section titled “To Memorize a Transaction.”)

� Choose Lists | Memorized Transactions to display the Memorized Transactions
List window.
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� Choose Edit | New Memorized Transaction Group or press COMMAND-N to
display the New Memorized Transaction Group dialog:

Ill 4-39

� Enter a name for the group in the Name field.
� Select how you want QuickBooks to treat the transaction group:

• Remind Me tells QuickBooks to remind you about this transaction group.
Select how often you want to be reminded, and enter the next date on
which you want QuickBooks to remind you.

• Don’t Remind Me tells QuickBooks not to remind you about this
transaction group.

• Automatically Enter tells QuickBooks to automatically enter this transaction
group for you. Indicate how often you want the transaction group to be entered,
the next date on which you want QuickBooks to enter the transaction group,
the number of transactions that are remaining to be entered, and how many
days in advance you want QuickBooks to enter the transaction group. If you
leave the Number Remaining field blank, QuickBooks continues to enter the
transaction until you tell it to stop.

� Click OK.

To Add Transactions to a Memorized Transaction Group
with the Schedule Memorized Transaction Dialog
You can add a memorized transaction to a transaction group in the Schedule
Memorized Transaction dialog.

� If necessary, open and activate the Memorized Transaction List window.
� If the transaction does not already exist, follow steps 1 through 4 in the section

titled “To Memorize a Transaction” earlier in this chapter. If the transaction
does already exist, double-click it in the Memorized Transaction List window.
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� In the dialog that appears (shown next), select the With Transactions In Group
option and then choose the name of the group you want to use from the Group
pop-up menu.

Ill 4-40

� Click OK. The transaction appears indented in the list beneath the name of the
group:

Ill 4-41

To Add Transactions to a Memorized
Transaction Group by Dragging
If Enable Custom Ordering is enabled (check the Action menu), you can add a
memorized transaction to a transaction group by dragging the transaction onto the
group.

� If necessary, open and activate the Memorized Transaction List window.
� Use your mouse to drag a transaction onto the name of the group you want to

add it to:

Ill 4-42
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� When the group name becomes highlighted as shown above, release the mouse
button. The transaction appears indented in the list beneath the name of the
group.

To Use a Memorized Transaction Group
When you’re ready to use a memorized transaction group, you can recall it and use
it to create new transactions.

� Choose Lists | Memorized Transactions or press SHIFT-COMMAND-M to display
the Memorized Transaction List window.

� Select the transaction group you want to use.
� Choose Use from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the window.
� In the dialog that appears (shown next) enter the date for the transactions and

click OK.

Ill 4-43

� QuickBooks records the transactions and displays a dialog telling you what it
did. Click OK.

N O T E : When you enter transactions using a memorized transaction group,
you will not have an opportunity to modify the transaction before it’s entered. To
modify a memorized transaction, either enter it without being part of a group or
edit it after it has been entered.

To Do Notes
You can enter notes to remind yourself about tasks you need to complete by a
certain date, or about upcoming events, such as a lease expiration. View the To Do
List at any time, or use the Reminders List window (which is discussed in the
section titled “Reminders” later in this chapter) to see which notes are currently
due when you start QuickBooks.
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To View the To Do List
Choose Company | To Do List. The To Do List window appears:

Ill 4-44

As you can see, QuickBooks sorts the current and past due To Do notes by date,
and lists completed To Do notes at the bottom of the list.

To Add a Note to the To Do List
You can add notes to the To Do List, and even set up those notes to appear in iCal.

� If necessary, display and activate the To Do List window.
� Choose Edit | New, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New To Do dialog,

which is shown next.

Ill 4-45

� Enter the note and the reminder date in the appropriate fields of the dialog.
� To display the reminder in iCal, turn on the Show In iCal check box.
� To save the note and create another note, click Next; otherwise, to save the note

without creating another note, click OK.
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To Mark a To Do List Item as Done
When you’ve completed a To Do List item, you can mark it as done. This places a
check mark in the Done column of the To Do List window and automatically sorts
it with other completed items at the bottom of the To Do List window.

� If necessary, display and activate the To Do List window.
� Double-click the item you want to mark as done.
� In the Edit To Do item dialog that appears (shown next), turn on the Done

check box.

Ill 4-46

� Click OK.

Reminders
QuickBooks automatically maintains a Reminders List window to remind you when
it’s time to perform a wide variety of tasks in QuickBooks. One of the great things
about the Reminders List window is that items are automatically removed from it
when they are completed.

T I P : You can customize the Reminders List window to include just the items
you want to see and set options to automatically display the list. Learn how in
Chapter 22.
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To View the Reminders Window
Choose Company | Reminders. The Reminders List window appears:

Ill 4-47

To Show or Hide Individual List Items
Toggle the disclosure triangle to the left of a reminder category to display or hide
items within that category.

Maximum Number of Items
Each list in QuickBooks has a maximum number of items it can contain. Table 4-1
lists many of the types of lists, along with the maximum number of items each can
include. Use this for reference when your QuickBooks company file gets very large.

Making Changes to List Items
There are a number of ways you can make changes to list items:

• You can edit a list item to change its name or other information.
• If you find that you don’t use a list item, you can delete it or, if it has been used

in the past, make it inactive.
• If you find that you’re using two different list items for the same thing, you can

merge those items to use just one.

In this part of the chapter, we’ll explore these kinds of changes.

Editing List Items
You can modify list items at any time. How QuickBooks uses those changes
depends on the type of change you make.
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For example, you can change contact information for a customer or vendor.
When you do so, QuickBooks uses the revised information in new and existing
open transactions from that point forward.

You can also, for example, convert a class into a subclass or rename a list item.
When you make a change like this, QuickBooks modifies the occurrences of the
item in all existing transactions that contain the item.

T I P : If you don’t want to change existing transactions, add a new item
instead of renaming an existing one.

To Edit or Rename a List Item
You edit or rename a list item in an edit dialog that looks a lot like the New dialog
you used to create the item. You can refer to illustrations and figures throughout
the first half of this chapter to get a better idea of what this dialog might look like.

� If necessary, display the list containing the item you want to modify.
� Double-click the item you want to modify to display its edit dialog. This dialog

should look very similar to the one you used to create the item, but it will be
titled with the item name and will not include a Next button.

� Make changes as desired.
� Click OK to save your changes.
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Chart Of Accounts 14,500

Classes 10,000

Terms 10,000

Payment Methods 10,000

Customer Types 10,000

Vendor Types 10,000

Job Types 10,000

Customer Messages 10,000

Vehicles 10,000

Items (including up to 8,000 inventory items) 14,500

Total Names (Customer:Jobs, Vendors, Employees, and Other Names Lists
combined)

14,500

Memorized Transactions 10,000

TABLE 4-1 Maximum Number of Items per List
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Dealing with Unused List Items
If you have a list item that you simply don’t use, you can delete it—but only if it
does not have subitems and has not been used in any transactions.

If an item you want to delete is being used in transactions, you can use the Find
command to locate those transactions and modify those transactions so they no
longer reference the item you want to delete. (Chapter 18 explains how to search for
transactions.) As discussed earlier in this chapter, the Customer Center and Vendor
Center windows make it easy to see how customers, jobs, and vendors are used in
transactions by listing them right in the Center window (refer to Figures 4-1 and 4-8).

If you don’t want to change existing transactions to remove references to an item
you no longer use, you can mark the item as inactive. You can then use filtering
features within QuickBooks to hide inactive items from view.

T I P : Unused items can be removed when you condense your QuickBooks
data. See Chapter 23 for details.

To Delete a List Item
You delete items with the Edit menu’s Delete command. The exact name of this
command varies depending on the type of item you’re trying to delete.

� If necessary, display the list containing the item you want to delete.
� Select the item you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Item Type or press COMMAND-D.
� If the item cannot be deleted, a dialog like the one shown next appears. Click OK.

You’ll have to either remove the item from transactions that reference it or not
delete it.

Ill 4-48

� If the item can be deleted, a confirmation dialog like the one shown next
appears. Click OK to delete the item.

Ill 4-49
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To Mark a List Item as Inactive
Marking an item as inactive is as easy as choosing a menu command.

� If necessary, display and activate the list containing the item you want to mark
as inactive.

� Select the item you want to mark as inactive.
� Choose Edit | Make Item Type Inactive. The item turns gray in the list. Here’s an

example with one inactive shipping method:

Ill 4-50

T I P : You can also set an item as inactive by turning on a check box in the
item’s edit dialog. Figure 4-2 shows an example.

Here are a few things to remember when marking items as inactive:

• When you mark a list item as inactive, it is hidden in any windows that use that
list. For example, an inactive item from the Customer Center’s customer list will
be hidden in the Customer:Job drop-down list in the Create Invoices window.

• Inactive list items still appear in reports and transactions.
• When you mark an item as inactive, its subitems are also marked inactive.
• You can hide inactive items from lists by choosing an option from the View

pop-up menu at the bottom of a list window that excludes inactive items—for
example, Active Customers on the Customer Center window.

• To make an inactive item active again, make sure it’s displayed in its list, select it,
and then choose Edit | Make Active.

Merging List Items
In most lists, you can combine two list items into one. For example, you may find
that you’ve been using two vendors (because of different spellings) when you really
need only one on your Vendor List.
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N O T E : Merging list items is irreversible. Do not merge two items on a list
unless you are absolutely certain you want to do so.

To Merge Two List Items
Merging two list items may not be very intuitive, but it is easy.

� If necessary, display and activate the list containing the items you want to
merge.

� Double-click the list item whose name you don’t want to use to open its edit
window.

� Change the item’s name to be the same as the item you want to merge it with.
� Click OK.
� A dialog like the one shown next appears, telling you that the name is already

in use. Click Merge.

Ill 4-51

Working with Lists
Most of the list windows within QuickBooks share the same basic interface
elements: a Spotlight search box at the top of the list, a View pop-up menu at the
bottom of the list, and a series of buttons along the bottom of the list window. You
can use these elements—as well as interface elements within the list windows—to
work with lists.

QuickBooks also offers several ways to keep your lists organized. Table 4-2
summarizes them; they’re discussed in various places throughout this chapter.

Filtering List Items
If a list is very long, you might have trouble finding a specific item on it. That’s
where the two filtering features come in. The Spotlight search feature enables you
to filter the list by item name. The View pop-up menu enables you to filter the list
by status or other criteria.

To Find List Items with Spotlight
Spotlight, a feature of Mac OS X, is also available within QuickBooks. Use it to find
items in a list based on characters you enter. Just click in the Spotlight search box at
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L i s t T y p e
A r r a n g e
M a n u a l l y

S o r t B y
C o l u m n

M a r k
I t e m a s
I n a c t i v e

L e v e l s o f
S u b i t e m s

M e r g e
I t e m s

Lists | Chart Of Accounts Yes Yes Yes 4 Yes

Lists | Items Yes Yes Yes 4 Yes

Lists | Classes Yes Yes Yes 4 No

Lists | Customer:Jobs Yes Yes Yes 4 Yes

Lists | Vendors No Yes Yes 0 Yes

Lists | Employees No Yes Yes 0 Yes

Lists | Other Names No Yes Yes 0 Yes

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile |
Customer Types

Yes Yes Yes 4 No

Lists | Customer & Vendor
Profile | Vendor Types

Yes Yes Yes 4 No

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile | Job Types

Yes Yes Yes 4 No

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile | Terms

No Yes Yes 0 No

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile |
Customer Messages

No Yes Yes 0 No

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile | Payment
Methods

No Yes Yes 0 No

Lists | Customer &
Vendor Profile | Ship Via

No Yes Yes 0 No

Lists | Vehicles No Yes Yes 0 No

Lists | Memorized
Transactions

Yes Yes No 1 No

Company | To Do List No Yes Yes 0 No

Company | Reminders No No No 0 No

Vendors | Purchase
Order List

No Yes No 0 No

Company | Transaction
Center

No Yes n/a n/a n/a

TABLE 4-2 Summary of List Organization Features
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the top of the list and start typing characters you want to match. The list displays
only the items that match the characters you type:

Ill 4-52

To view the entire list again, click the X button at the right end of the Spotlight
search box to clear its contents.

To Filter List Items with the Show Menu
The View menu at the bottom of a list enables to you show items based on their
status. Select an option from the pop-up menu, which is shown next. The list is
filtered accordingly. The options that appear on the list vary depending on the list
you’re viewing.

Ill 4-53

Using List Buttons and Menus
The buttons and menus that appear at the bottom of list windows (refer to figures
and illustrations throughout the first half of this chapter) offer additional options
for working with lists. Here’s a quick rundown of the kinds of buttons and menus
you might find:

• + buttons or menus enable you to add a new item. In instances where the +
button is a menu, you’ll have a choice of what to add. For example, in the
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Customer Center window, the first + menu enables you to add a new customer
or job while the second + menu enables you to add a transaction:

Ill 4-54

• The Action pop-up menu offers commands that you can use with a selected
item in the list. Here’s an example from the Customer Center window:

Ill 4-56

• The Edit button, which looks like a pencil, enables you to modify the selected
item.

Changing the Order of List Items
One of the most basic ways to organize a list is to change the order in which list
items appear. This section explores some options.

To Manually Arrange a List
QuickBooks enables you to manually arrange list items in many different kinds of
lists. This makes it possible to completely customize list order.

T I P : When you manually arrange a list, the list appears in that custom order
in any window that uses it; for example, if you manually arrange the Customer
Center’s customer:job list, the Customer:Job pop-up menu on the Create Invoices
menu will appear in the same order.

Manually arranging a list is as easy as dragging list items up or down in the list.

� Display the list you want to reorganize.
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� If necessary, make sure Hierarchical View and Enable Custom Ordering are
checked on the Action pop-up menu at the bottom of the list:

Ill 4-57

� Position the mouse pointer on the list item you want to move.
� Press the mouse button and begin to drag up or down. As shown next, a blue

line appears where the item you are dragging will be moved in the list.

Ill 4-58

� Release the mouse button. The item moves.

To Make an Item a Subitem of Another Item
You can drag to turn a main item into a subitem.

� Display the list you want to reorganize.
� If necessary, make sure Hierarchical View and Enable Custom Ordering are

checked on the Action pop-up menu at the bottom of the list (shown above).
� Position the mouse pointer on the main item you want to turn into a subitem.
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� Press the mouse button and begin to drag left or right. As the mouse pointer
moves over another item on the list, an oval appears around the item as it’s
selected:

Ill 4-59

� Release the mouse button. The item becomes a subitem of the selected item:

Ill 4-60

To Turn a Subitem into a Main Item
You can also drag to turn a subitem into a main item.

� Display the list you want to reorganize.
� If necessary, make sure Hierarchical View and Enable Custom Ordering are

checked on the Action pop-up menu at the bottom of the list (shown earlier).
� Position the mouse pointer on the list subitem you want to turn into a main item.
� Drag up or down out of the subitem, and to the left.
� When you release the mouse button, the subitem becomes a main item.

To Sort by a Column
Click any column header:

• One click sorts in ascending order by that column. Here’s an example of a
Customer Center customer list sorted in ascending order by Name:
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Ill 4-61

• Two clicks sorts in descending order by that column. Here’s an example of a
Customer Center customer list sorted in descending order by Balance Total:

Ill 4-62
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N O T E : Sorting a list automatically disables custom ordering.

To Display a List in Flat or Hierarchical View
By default, all lists are displayed in hierarchical view—that is, subitems are
indented and listed directly below their corresponding “parent” item. But you can
also display lists in flat view, which displays items without indentation. You can see
the difference in these two views of the same Class List window:

Ill 4-63

From the Action pop-up menu at the bottom of a list window (shown earlier),
choose either Flat View or Hierarchical View.

To Toggle Between a Manually Rearranged
and Column-Sorted List
In hierarchical view, you can switch between manually arranged and column-sorted
list views. This gives you maximum flexibility in organizing your lists.

From the Action pop-up menu at the bottom of a list window (shown earlier),
choose Enable Custom Ordering. Each time you select this command, QuickBooks
toggles the view between manually arranged and column-sorted views.

Reverting Lists to Their Default Sort Order
QuickBooks also has a default sort order for lists. You can revert to that order any
time you like.

� If necessary, display and activate the list you want to revert to the default sort
order.

� Choose Edit | Re-sort List.
� A dialog may appear, asking you to confirm that you really do want to return

the list to its original order. Click OK.

The list reverts back to its default sort order and enables custom ordering.
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Speeding Up Data Entry with Lists
Lists perform two functions within QuickBooks:

• Lists ensure that data is consistently entered by only allowing you to enter
items that appear on a list.

• Lists speed up data entry by giving you tools for quickly entering a list item in a
QuickBooks form.

This part of the chapter takes a quick look at the data entry benefits of using lists.

QuickFill
When you click in a field where you’ll use a list item (for example, the Vendor field
in the Enter Bills window) and start typing the item’s name, the QuickFill feature of
QuickBooks completes the entire item as you type the beginning letters.

The following illustration shows how this works. In this example, the letters Cal
were typed into the Vendor field of an Enter Bills form. QuickBooks automatically
searched its list and found the vendor Cal Gas & Electric and entered it into the
field:

Ill 4-64

Keep in mind that you may need to type more than just two or three letters to
narrow down the list of possible matches if your list is long. And you can always
enter an item that is not on the list; if you do, QuickBooks will prompt you to set it
up or quickly add it to the appropriate list by displaying a dialog like the one
shown next. If you don’t want to add the item you’ve typed, simply click Cancel to
return to the form and enter something else.

Ill 4-65
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Drop-Down Lists and Pop-Up Menus
Every field that can be filled with a list item has an arrow button next to it. Click
the arrow (or press CTRL-DOWN ARROW) to see the list (as shown next), and then
click the item you want to fill in the field.

Ill 4-66

You can also start typing letters in the field to filter the list. Here’s what the list in
the previous illustration might look like with the letters Ca typed to narrow down
the list:

Ill 4-67
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Using a Command or Keystroke to Display Lists
You can also display a list window for any field that can be filled with a list item.
With the insertion point in the field, choose Edit | Show List, or press COMMAND-L,
to display the appropriate list.

Once the list is displayed, you can select the item you want to use in the list by
using the arrow keys, the mouse, or by typing the first letters of the item. Then
choose Use from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the list to insert it in
the form field.

Custom Fields
Custom fields let you associate information specific to your business with
customers, jobs, vendors, employees, and items. For example, you can add fields
such as the following:

• Pager number, cell phone number, or web site (for vendors and employees)
• Birthday or e-mail address (for customers)
• Unit of measurement (for items)
• Color (for items)

You can record the information just for your use, or you can make it appear on
your QuickBooks sales forms, estimates, or purchase orders. For example, a doctor’s
office may want to add a field to the top of your invoices for a patient’s health
insurance plan, or a designer may want to add a column to invoices or purchase
orders for an item’s color.

QuickBooks remembers the information you entered in custom fields when you
import and export, and when you memorize transactions.

If you change a custom field later, QuickBooks remembers the data you entered
in that field. For example, if you are using a custom field for customers called
Region that contains information such as Northeast and South, and you decide to
rename the field State and enter new information (for example, Maine and Georgia),
QuickBooks still has a record of the information you originally entered in the
field. QuickBooks also retains the data you entered in a field, even if you turn off
the field.

Adding Custom Fields to Lists
You can add custom fields to the customer, job vendor, employee, and item setup
windows. Then when you add to (or edit) any of these lists, you can fill in the
information for the custom fields.

N O T E : You can add fields for all customers, vendors, and employees at the
same time. You must add fields for individual items separately.
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To Add Custom Fields for Customers, Jobs, Vendors, and
Employees
You use the edit dialog for any list item to add a custom field for all items in that
list. Here’s how to add custom fields for customers, vendors, and employees:

� If necessary, display the list you want to add fields for: Customer Center,
Vendor Center, or Employee List.

� Double-click any customer, job, vendor, or employee on the list.
� Click the Additional Info button to display the Additional Info screen. (Refer to

Figures 4-3, 4-6, and 4-10.)
� Click Define Fields. The Custom Fields dialog, which is shown in Figure 4-15,

appears.
� Double-click in an empty line in the Label column to display an insertion

point.
� Enter a field name for the custom field.
� Turn on the check boxes in the same line for the list(s) you want the field to

appear on.
� Repeat steps 5 through 7 for each custom field you want to add.
	 Click OK. A dialog may appear, explaining that you have activated custom

fields. Click OK.
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 The custom fields you created appear in the Additional Info screen for the item
you selected in step 2, as shown next. If desired, you can enter data into the
field for that item.

Ill 4-68

� Click OK to save your entry and dismiss the edit dialog.

Here are a few things to remember when adding custom fields:

• You can add up to seven fields each for customers, vendors, and employees,
including fields that overlap. For example, if you add a custom Birthday field
for Customers:Jobs, Vendors, and Employees, QuickBooks counts it as one field
used for each.

• You cannot add more than 15 fields altogether for all three lists.
• Once a field has been added to a list, you can manually fill in that field for each

item in the list.

To Add Custom Fields for Items
You can also add custom fields for items. Although items are discussed in detail in
Chapter 6, here are the instructions for adding custom fields:

� Choose Lists | Items or press SHIFT-COMMAND-I to display the Items List.
� Double-click the name of the item you want to add custom fields for. The Edit

Item dialog appears. It might look something like this:

Ill 4-69
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� Click the Custom Fields button.
� A dialog may appear, telling you that there are no custom fields defined for

items. Click OK.
� A dialog listing any existing custom fields appears. Click Define Fields.
� In the Define Custom Fields for Items dialog, turn on the Use check box and

enter a label for each of the custom fields you want to use. Here’s an example
with two fields created:

Ill 4-70

� Click OK. If an Information dialog appears, telling you that you have activated
custom fields, click OK.

� The custom fields you added appear in the dialog listing the item’s custom
fields, as shown next. If desired, you can enter data into the field for that item.

Ill 4-71

	 Click OK to save your changes for the item and return to the Edit Item dialog.

 Click OK to dismiss the Edit Item dialog.

Here are two things to keep in mind when adding custom fields to items:

• You can add up to five custom fields for each of the service, inventory part,
non-inventory part, and other charge items on your Item List.

• Once a field has been added, you can manually fill in that field for that item in
the list.
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Using Custom Fields
After you add custom fields, you can customize your forms to include these fields.
You can add customer:job fields to the top of sales forms and estimates, vendor
fields to the top of purchase orders, and item fields as columns to sales forms. This
makes it possible to include more information on these forms.

T I P : You can learn more about customizing forms to add custom fields in
Chapters 7 and 14.

QuickBooks prefills custom fields on a form with information you’ve already
entered for the customer:job, vendor, or item. If you change the name of a custom
field, the name also changes on the sales forms, estimates, or purchase orders where
you have used the field.

Removing Custom Fields
To remove a custom field you have already added to sales forms, estimates, or
purchase orders, first remove the custom field from the forms. Then display the
window where you added the field (consult the illustrations earlier in this part of
the chapter) and clear the check box for it. You can leave the name.

Printing, Saving, or E-mailing a List
You can print, save, or e-mail a list. This makes it possible to have hard copy for
documentation purposes or share the list with a coworker or your accountant.

To Print a List
Printing a list gives you something to consult when you’re not working with
QuickBooks.

� If necessary, display and activate the list you want to print.
� Choose File | Print List Name List or press COMMAND-P.
� Use the Standard Print dialog that appears to send the list to your printer.

To Save a List as a PDF
Saving a list as a PDF puts the list in a format that’s easy to store on your computer
or share with others via file sharing or e-mail.

� If necessary, display and activate the list you want to save as a PDF.
� Choose File | Print List Name List.
� In the Standard Print dialog that appears, choose Save As PDF from the PDF

pop-up menu.
� Enter a name for the file, set other options in the Save dialog that appears, and

click Save.
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To E-mail a List as a PDF
You can also e-mail a PDF of a list right from within QuickBooks.

� If necessary, display and activate the list you want to e-mail as a PDF.
� Choose File | Email List Name as PDF.
� Your computer launches your default e-mail application with a new message

form prepared. A PDF of the list is attached to the message. Enter a message
recipient and subject and then send the message.

To Save a List as Text
If you want the list in a format you can manipulate (for formatting or editing) on a
computer, try saving it as text. (Remember, any changes you make to a list saved as
a text file will not be reflected in QuickBooks.)

� If necessary, display and activate the list you want to save as text.
� Choose File | Save List Name As Text.
� Set options in the Save dialog that appears (shown next), and click Save.

Ill 4-72

Synchronizing Your Contacts
with Address Book
You can carry your QuickBooks contact lists (customers, vendors, employees, and
other names) with you wherever you go by synchronizing your QuickBooks contacts
with your Mac OS X Address Book.

N O T E : The contact synchronization feature of QuickBooks requires that you
have a paid subscription to Apple’s MobileMe service, have an Internet connection,
and are logged onto MobileMe (in System Preferences).
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Enabling Contact Sync
To use the contact sync feature of QuickBooks, you must turn it on. Here’s how.

To Turn On Contact Sync

� Choose Company | Contact Sync Settings. The Sync screen of the QuickBooks
Preferences dialog appears:

Ill 4-73

� Turn on the Use Contact Sync check box.
� A dialog like the one shown next may appear, offering to back up your Address

Book file. Click Continue.

Ill 4-74

� The Customer Center window and an instruction dialog sheet like the one
shown next appears. It explains how to choose the customers you want to sync
and start the sync. Click OK.

Ill 4-75

� In the Customer List, hold down the COMMAND key and click on each contact
you want to synchronize to select it.
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� Choose Sync Customer(s) With Address Book from the Action pop-up menu at
the bottom of the window:

Ill 4-76

As shown next, sync icons appear in the Sync column beside each name
that is synchronized.

Ill 4-77

� Repeat steps 5 and 6 as desired for the Vendor List window and Employee List
window.
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Contact synchronization begins automatically and transparently in the background.
If your contact lists are long, the first synchronization may take a few minutes.

From now on, whenever you add or change a synched contact in either QuickBooks
or Address Book, synchronization automatically happens without any further action
from you. There are two exceptions:

• Inactive QuickBooks contacts are not added to Address Book.
• Deleting a contact in Address Book does not delete it in QuickBooks.

To Turn Off Contact Sync

� Choose Company | Contact Sync Settings. The Contact Sync screen of the
QuickBooks Preferences dialog appears.

� Turn off the Use Contact Sync check box.
� Close the Preferences dialog.

To See Which QuickBooks Fields Are Synchronized
You can see which fields are synchronized by looking at a list item in any list you
synchronized.

� If necessary, open a list you have synchronized with Address Book.
� Double-click any item in the list to open its edit dialog. As shown in Figure 4-16,

fields that are synchronized are shaded pale yellow. (If you don’t see any shaded
fields, make sure that contact sync is turned on, as explained in the previous
section.)

How Address Book Handles QuickBooks Contacts
This is what happens when QuickBooks contacts are moved into Address Book:

• QuickBooks creates a group in Address Book named QuickBooks:Company
Name. For example, if your company file is named Brooks Bell Design, a group
is created in Address Book called “QuickBooks:Brooks Bell Design,” as shown
in Figure 4-17.

• Contacts in Address Book are sorted according to your Address Book preferences;
to change them, open Address Book, choose Address Book | Preferences, and
then click the General button. (By default, Address Book sorts contacts by Last
Name and displays contacts by First Name Last Name.)

• When you make changes to the QuickBooks groups in Address Book, those
changes are automatically updated in QuickBooks. For example, you can change
contact info or drag existing contacts into the appropriate QuickBooks group
within Address Book to modify the same information in QuickBooks.
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T I P : You can synchronize QuickBooks contacts with any application that is
compatible with Mac OS X sync services. Just follow the instructions to sync your
device with your MobileMe content; QuickBooks contacts will automatically be
synced along with it.
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FIGURE 4-16 You can see which fields are synchronized by looking at the edit dialog for any
item in a synchronized list.

FIGURE 4-17 QuickBooks adds its contacts to your Address Book file, grouping them by list.
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55
Building Your Chart
of Accounts

In this chapter:

• Chart of accounts overview

• Adding new accounts

• Editing opening balances

• Editing account information

• Deleting an account

• Keeping your chart of accounts organized

• Changing an account’s color

• Merging existing accounts
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Like any other double-entry bookkeeping system, QuickBooks records the results of
all transactions—no matter how they are entered—in accounts. These accounts are
listed in your company’s chart of accounts.

This chapter tells you more about how a chart of accounts works. It also explains
how to work with your chart of accounts to fine-tune it so it meets your needs.

T I P : The chart of accounts is one of QuickBooks’ lists. You can learn more
about working with lists in Chapter 4.

Chart of Accounts Overview
QuickBooks accounts are highly flexible and easy to use. You can name accounts
anything you like and arrange them in any order that is useful for your company.

N O T E : When you set up your company as discussed in Chapter 2,
QuickBooks automatically customized the chart of accounts for your industry.

Every chart of accounts has two kinds of accounts:

• Balance sheet accounts
• Income and expense accounts

Understanding Balance Sheet Accounts
Balance sheet accounts include assets, liabilities, and equity:

• Assets are money and things you own.
• Liabilities are your debts: money you owe.
• Equity is the worth of your company.

Assets include furniture or equipment your company owns, money it has in the
bank, and money it is owed by customers (accounts receivable, or A/R). Liabilities
include amounts your company owes to others.

A balance sheet report shows how much your business is worth by subtracting
all of the money your company owes (liabilities) from everything it owns (assets).
The result is what your company is worth: your business’s equity.

Balance sheet account balances—for example, a checking account balance—are
not viewed over a period of time because they can increase or decrease day to day.
Their balances are always referred to as of a specific day.

In QuickBooks, each balance sheet account has its own register, just like your
check register. The register shows every transaction for that account, as well as the
account balance. For example, the register for accounts payable (A/P) shows every
bill and every payment, as well as the total amount outstanding.
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Table 5-1 lists various types of QuickBooks balance sheet accounts and explains
what each is used to track.

The Chart Of Accounts window (see Figure 5-1) shows a balance for each
balance sheet account (except for the special equity account, Retained Earnings).
The balance is the ending balance after all transactions that affect the account are
included.
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Bank Transactions in checking, savings, and money market accounts. Add one
bank account for each account your business has at a bank or other
financial institution. You can also use this type of account for petty cash.

Accounts Receivable
(A/R)

Transactions between you and your customers, including invoices,
statement charges, payments from customers, deposits of customer
payments, refunds, and credit memos. QuickBooks automatically creates
an A/R account when you first create an invoice or statement charge.

Other Current Asset Assets that are likely to be converted to cash or used up within one year,
such as petty cash, the value of your inventory on hand, notes receivable
due within a year, prepaid expenses, and security deposits.

Fixed Asset Depreciable assets your business owns that aren’t liquid (not likely to be
converted into cash within a year), such as equipment, furniture, or a building.

Other Asset Any asset that is neither a current asset nor a fixed asset, such as long-
term notes receivable.

Accounts Payable
(A/P)

Your business’s outstanding bills. When you first enter a bill, QuickBooks
automatically creates an A/P account.

Credit Card Credit card transactions.

Other Current Liability Liabilities that are scheduled to be paid within one year, such as sales
tax, payroll taxes, accrued or deferred salaries, and short-term loans.
Some businesses include the current portion of long-term liabilities in this
kind of account.

Long Term Liability Liabilities such as loans or mortgages scheduled to be paid over periods
longer than one year.

Equity Owner’s equity, including capital investment, draws, and retained
earnings. When you create a new company, QuickBooks creates two equity
accounts: Owners Equity and Owners Draw. When you enter balance sheet
accounts, QuickBooks adds an equity account called Opening Balance
Equity to help balance your books as you set up. You may want to add your
own equity accounts.

TABLE 5-1 Types of Balance Sheet Accounts
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To Print the Chart of Accounts
A printed chart of accounts is one way to get balance sheet account balances on
paper.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Choose File | Print Accounts List, or press COMMAND-P.
� Use the standard Print dialog that appears to set options and send the list to

your printer.

To See an Account Register
An account register shows all transactions that affect the balance of a particular
account.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
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FIGURE 5-1 A chart of accounts includes balance sheet accounts and income and expense
accounts.
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� Double-click the name of the balance sheet account you want to see the account
register for. The account register window for that account appears. The following
illustration shows an example of the Accounts Receivable account register.

Ill 5-1

T I P : You can learn more about working with account registers in Chapter 18.

To See a Report That Shows All Balance Sheet Accounts
with Balances
A Balance Sheet Standard report shows all your balance sheet accounts with their
balances. To display this report, choose Reports | Company & Financial | Balance
Sheet Standard. The report appears in a report window (refer to Figure 5-2).

Understanding Income and Expense Accounts
Income and expense accounts track the sources of your income and the purpose of
each expense. When you record transactions in one of your balance sheet accounts,
you usually assign the amount of the transaction to one or more income or expense
accounts. For example, when you record money taken out of your checking
account, you keep track of what you spent the money on: utilities, advertising,
office supplies, etc.

Income and expense account balances accumulate over one year. At the
beginning of a fiscal year, reports show income and expense account balances
starting again at zero. You can use a Profit and Loss report to compare how much
you make and spend on specific items this year to how much you made and spent
on those items last year.

QuickBooks does not display a balance for income and expense accounts in the
chart of accounts. Instead, you can see totals for accounts in reports.
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To See Detail for an Income or Expense Account
The quickest way to see transactions for an income or expense account is to create
an account QuickReport.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click the income or expense account for which you want to see account

activity. An Account QuickReport window for that account appears; you can
see an example in Figure 5-3.
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FIGURE 5-2 A Balance Sheet Standard report shows the balances in all balance sheet
accounts, with standard accounting organization.
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To See a Profit and Loss Report
A Profit and Loss report totals income and expense account activity for the period
you specify. To display this report, Choose Reports | Company & Financial | Profit
& Loss Standard. Figure 5-4 shows an example with year-to-date results.

Cost of Goods Sold Accounts
The cost of goods sold (or COGS or cost of sales) account is usually grouped with
income and expense accounts, even though it is a separate account type. Many
businesses have one cost of goods sold account, which is similar to an expense
account.

COGS contains all expenses that are direct costs of your sales, such as materials
for a job or inventory. When you use inventory items to track purchases and sales
of inventory, QuickBooks automatically calculates the COGS every time you sell
an item.

In reports, your COGS accounts always appear after income accounts and before
any other expense accounts, so you can see what your net income is before
subtracting your business’s indirect expenses, such as utilities or office supplies.
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FIGURE 5-3 A QuickReport can list transactions for an income or expense report in a Report
window.
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Automatically Created Accounts
During your work with QuickBooks, the program creates certain accounts
automatically when you need them. Table 5-2 lists the automatically created
accounts and the situations in which they’re created.
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FIGURE 5-4 You can display a Profit and Loss Standard report for any period of time.
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Adding New Accounts
You can add to your Chart Of Accounts list at any time. As you become more
familiar with your company’s finances, you may decide you need to add more
accounts or divide an account into subaccounts to track specific income and
expenses. You may also need to add a balance sheet account if you open a new bank
account or get a new credit card.

T I P : To learn more about the various types of accounts in QuickBooks,
consult Appendix A.
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Sales Tax Payable Other Current Liability When creating a company, you indicate
customers are charged sales tax.
Otherwise, QuickBooks creates this account
later if you ever use sales tax on an invoice.

Undeposited Funds Other Current Asset You first receive an invoice payment or cash
from a cash sale. Undeposited Funds holds
money you’ve collected until you deposit it
in a bank account.

Accounts Receivable Accounts Receivable You create an invoice for the first time.

Accounts Payable Accounts Payable You first enter a bill.

Purchase Orders
Estimates

Non-Posting You first create a purchase order or
estimate. These accounts do not affect your
balance sheet or income statement.

Opening Balance Equity Equity You first enter balance sheet account
opening balances. This account is used by
QuickBooks to help set up your accounts
correctly.

Owners Equity Equity You set up a new QuickBooks company.

Owners Draw Equity You set up a new QuickBooks company.

Uncategorized Income Income You enter opening balances for customers.

Uncategorized Expense Expense You enter opening balances for vendors.

Inventory Asset Other Current Asset You first add an inventory item.

Cost of Goods Sold Cost of Goods Sold You first add an inventory item.

TABLE 5-2 Automatically Created Accounts and When Creation Is Triggered
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To Add a New Account
You add accounts with the New Account dialog. This dialog enables you to set up
any type of account.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Choose Edit | New Account, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New Account

dialog, shown next.

Ill 5-2

� Set options in the dialog for the account.

T I P : Be sure to select the correct account type from the Type pop-up menu at
the top of the dialog before entering information; some entry options change
depending on account type.

� To save the account and create another new account, click Next. Otherwise, to
save the account without creating another new account, click OK.

Special Uses for Subaccounts
You can use subaccounts when arranging income and expense accounts. When you
set up subaccounts for an account, each subaccount becomes part of the original
account. This is especially useful for some balance sheet accounts, such as joint
checking accounts and fixed asset accounts.
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To Set Up a Joint Checking Account
When you use subaccounts to set up a joint checking account, each account user’s
activity is combined in the main checking account.

� Follow the instructions in the section titled “To Add a New Account” to add the
main checking account to your chart of accounts. Do not enter an opening balance.

� Add a subaccount for each person who uses the checking account. You might
call the subaccounts something like “John–checking” and “Sue–checking.”
Enter each person’s opening balance as of the start date.

Once the account and subaccounts have been created, record the transactions
for each person in his or her subaccount. For example, enter Sue’s activity in her
subaccount and John’s activity in his. In the main account’s register, QuickBooks
combines the information from each subaccount. When you look at a register for
the main account, you see the checks Sue wrote and the checks John wrote. All the
transactions are shown in date order.

To Use Subaccounts for Fixed Assets
You can track fixed assets and their depreciation by using subaccounts. You can see
how much each asset is worth, how much depreciation you’ve recorded to date,
and how much all the related assets are worth as a group. You can learn more about
working with fixed assets in Chapter 19.

Working with Accounts
Once you’ve created an account, you can make changes to it. Enter or edit opening
balances, change account description information, or even delete it. This part of the
chapter explains how to do all of these things.

Entering Opening Balances for Existing Accounts
Normally, when you create a balance sheet account, you’ll enter a starting balance
for it. But there are times when you might either skip this step or find a need to
change that balance.

To Enter an Opening Balance for
an Account with No Transactions
You can easily enter an opening balance for an unused balance sheet account in your
chart of accounts.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Select the account for which you want to enter an opening balance.
� Choose Edit | Edit Account, or press COMMAND-E, to display the Edit Account

dialog. Figure 5-5 shows what it might look like.
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� Fill in the Opening Balance and As Of fields.
� Click OK to save your changes.

T I P : For detailed information about determining an existing account’s
opening balance, consult Chapter 2.

To Enter an Opening Balance for an Account with
Transactions
If you’ve already used the account in one or more transactions, you’ll need to create
an opening balance transaction.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click the account for which you want to enter an opening balance. The

account’s register opens. Here’s an example of an asset account with a bunch of
transactions:

Ill 5-3
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� If necessary, click the blank entry at the end of the register to activate it.
� In the Date field, enter the date as of which you want to record the opening

balance. QuickBooks automatically fills in the Date field with the current date,
but you should enter your QuickBooks start date.

� In the Payee field, enter a description of the transaction, such as “Opening
Balance.” If a Name Not Found dialog appears, click the Quick Add button,
select Other in the Select Name Type dialog that appears, and click OK.

� Enter the opening balance amount:

• In a bank account, enter the amount in the Deposit column.
• In an asset, liability, or equity account, enter the amount in the Increase

column.
• In a credit card account, enter the amount in the Charge column.

� In the Account field, choose Opening Balance Equity from the pop-up menu.
� If desired, enter a note in the memo field. When you’re finished with the entry,

it might look something like this:

Ill 5-4

	 Click Record. The transaction is sorted to the beginning of the account register,
and the current balance is adjusted accordingly.

To Change an Existing Opening Balance for an Account
After you’ve started to use an account, you may need to correct your original
opening balance or change your start date. For example, if you originally decided to
use the end of last fiscal year as your start date, but now you want to use the end of
last quarter, you will need to change both the opening balance and the start date.

N O T E : Remember that if you change your start date, you’ll need to recalculate
all your balance sheet opening balances as of the new date and edit the existing
opening balances.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click the account for which you want to modify the opening balance.

The account’s register opens.
� Find the Account Opening Balance transaction in the register. It’s likely to be

the first one in the register because the register sorts transactions by date.
� If you are changing your start date, change the date of the transaction to your

new start date.
� Change the amount to the correct opening balance.
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� Click Record.
� QuickBooks may display a dialog telling you that you are changing a transaction

that has already been cleared. Click Yes. QuickBooks adjusts the account balance
from the start date forward.

Editing Account Information
If you need to, you can modify information about an account, such as its name or
type. You can also change an account into a subaccount—or promote it from a
subaccount to a regular account. Here’s how.

To Edit Account Information
You edit an account in the Edit Account dialog.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Select the account you want to edit.
� Choose Edit | Edit Account, or press COMMAND-E. The Edit Account dialog for

the account opens. Figure 5-5 shows what it might look like.
� Make changes as desired in the dialog.
� Click OK to save your changes.

Deleting an Account
QuickBooks only allows you to delete unused accounts. You cannot delete an
account if it:

• Has subaccounts
• Has items assigned to it
• Is used in transactions
• Is included in memorized transactions

To delete an account you’ve used, you’ll need to go to each transaction where
you’ve used the account and associate it with a different account, until the account
you want to delete is unused.

To Find Transactions That Use an Account
Use one of the following techniques:

• For balance sheet accounts only, double-click the account in the chart of
accounts to display its account register.

• For income and expense accounts only, double-click the account in the chart of
accounts to display its QuickReport (refer to Figure 5-3).

• For all accounts, create a Transaction Detail by Account report by choosing
Reports | Accountant & Taxes | Transaction Detail By Account.
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T I P : When using reports to find transactions, choose All Dates from the
Dates pop-up menu near the top of the window. This ensures that the report
includes all transactions in which the account may be used.

To Delete an Unused Account
If an account has no activity, you can delete it.

� If necessary, display and activate the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Select the account you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Account, or press COMMAND-D.
� Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears. The account is deleted.

Other Account Management Tasks
Here are a few additional tasks that might interest you when working with your
chart of accounts.

Keeping Your Chart of Accounts Organized
QuickBooks initially arranges your chart of accounts in alphabetical order within
account type. You can, however, move accounts around within the list to create an
order that is more useful for you. Consult Chapter 4 for details on organizing lists;
that information applies to your chart of accounts too.

Changing an Account’s Color
When you change an account’s color, your change affects the account’s register and
associated data entry forms. For example, if you make your checking account blue,
both the register and the Write Checks window for that account will be blue.

Changing an account’s color is useful if you have several accounts of the same
type, such as two or three checking accounts. You may want to make each account
a different color to avoid mistakenly writing checks from the wrong account.

To Change an Account’s Color
To change an account’s color, start by opening its register or one of its data entry forms.

� Open the register or data entry form for the account for which you want to change
the color.
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� Choose Edit | Change Account Color to display a standard color palette like the
one shown here:

Ill 5-5

� Click to select the color you prefer. The register or form changes color immediately.
� Click the color palette’s close button to dismiss it.

Merging Existing Accounts
You can merge two accounts of the same type into one. This is discussed in detail in
Chapter 4.
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• Using subitems
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• Editing item information

• Deleting items

• Changing prices
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In QuickBooks, items are the things—products or services—that you sell. You maintain
a list of items and use that list when you create sales forms and purchase orders.
You can also generate reports based on your Item List. And if you track inventory
with QuickBooks, the Item List can provide inventory balance and reorder point
information.

This chapter looks at the Item List in detail. It tells you about the different types
of items and explains how to create and modify items and subitems. It also explains
how using items makes it easier to create the forms you need to run your business.

Items Overview
Items are primarily services or products that you buy, sell, or resell in your business.
In QuickBooks, however, you can also create items that represent a discount, calculate
a subtotal, or represent a sales tax.

Whether you record a sale or a purchase, use items from your Item List to fill out
the form quickly. When you choose an item in the Item field on the form, QuickBooks
fills in the description, rate, or price, and then calculates the amount.

QuickBooks uses information you’ve recorded about each item to assign the sale
or purchase to the right income or expense accounts. Reports and graphs can then
give you valuable information to help you manage your business, such as details
about your greatest sources of income or which items you sell most.

Using Items, Saving Time
When you fill out a sales form, you list each service or product you’re selling on its
own line of the invoice or cash sale, along with the amount the customer owes for
that item. Similarly, when you write a purchase order or receive a bill, each service
or product is listed on its own line.

Because information about individual items is listed on separate lines, the items
are called line items. In QuickBooks, you enter line items by using the Item List so
you don’t have to type and retype lines for services or products you sell frequently.
Instead, just choose from the drop-down list in the Item field of a sales or purchase
form. You can see examples of line items in the invoice form shown in Figure 6-1.

Each item on the Item List can contain all the information you need to fill in one
line. You can always change information, such as the description and rate, as you’re
filling in a sales form. When you enter a quantity, QuickBooks calculates the amount
for you.

As you create sales, you’ll have separate items not only for each service rendered
and each product sold, but also for discounts, markups, sales taxes, and subtotals.
If the customer makes a partial payment at the time of the sale, you can add a line
item for the payment.
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Types of Items
There are ten different types of QuickBooks items. They’re all listed and described
in Table 6-1. You can find details about creating and working with these items
throughout this chapter.

If You Sell Items
You should create items to fit the way you bill your customers. For example, if your
company sells only services, you could use the service item type for your usual
charges, and the other charge item type for special or unusual charges. Later, you
can see reports on the money you make from services and the money you make
from other charges.

The account to which you assign an item is important when you’re analyzing
sales reports or profit and loss reports. For example, to separately track the income
you make from products and the income you make from services, assign all items
that are products to a sales income subaccount called Products, and all items that
are services to a sales income subaccount called Services. Then your reports will
show separate amounts for products and services, as well as a total for all sales.

T I P : You can learn more about record sales and tracking inventory in Part III
of this book.
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If You Buy Items
You can create items, including services, that you can track by unit and by amount
spent in purchase reports. For example, to track how much fax paper and copier
paper your company buys during a financial period, create items for fax paper and
copier paper to use on purchase forms.

N O T E : Don’t create separate inventory part items to use on purchase
forms; use the same inventory part items you created for sales.

T I P : You can learn more about recording orders and purchases in Part IV of
this book.

How Items for Purchases Can Help You
You can use items for purchases to do the following:

• Track each item you receive against a purchase order.
• Track the number of items on order.
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Service Services you charge for or services you purchase. Examples: professional
fees, labor.

Inventory Part Items you purchase, track as inventory, and then resell. Examples: electrical
outlets, t-shirts.

Non-inventory Part Items you purchase but do not resell; items you sell but do not purchase;
items you purchase and resell but do not track as inventory. Examples:
custom-made slipcovers, pizza.

Other Charge Other charges on a sale or a purchase, such as freight or finance charges.
Examples: shipping charge, delivery charge.

Subtotal Calculating a subtotal before calculating a discount or charge on several items.

Group Fast entry of a group of individual items already on the list. Example: a group
of services and food items provided by a caterer.

Discount Calculating an amount to be subtracted from a total or subtotal.

Payment Payment received at the time of invoicing so that amount owed on the invoice
is reduced.

Sales Tax Item Calculating a single tax.

Sales Tax Group Calculating two or more sales taxes grouped together and applied to the
same sale.

TABLE 6-1 List of QuickBooks Item Types and What They Are Used For
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• Track the number of items you buy in a specified period of time or the number
of items you buy from each vendor.

• Track the amount you spend on each item, not just groups of items. For example,
using items, you can see how much you spend on envelopes. If the account
assigned to envelopes is Office Supplies, envelope expenditures become a part
of your overall office supplies.

If you do not use items for nonstock purchases, you can indicate the expense
accounts of the purchases directly on the bill, check, or credit card forms to get
accurate profit and loss statements.

Item Types to Use on Purchase Forms
You can use the following item types on purchase forms:

• Inventory Part
• Service
• Non-Inventory Part
• Other Charge
• Group

Using Group Items on Purchase Orders
When setting up a group item for use on purchase orders, be sure to select the
Print Items In Group check box. Your vendor needs to see what quantity you want
of each item.

Buying Reimbursable Items
You may purchase services or products for specific customers or jobs and then
invoice the customer for the items (with or without markup). For example, an
interior designer may buy furniture at wholesale and sell it to the client at retail.

The create and edit dialogs for service items, non-inventory parts, and other
charge items all have a check box that allows you to pass through their costs at a
markup as well as track costs and revenues in separate accounts. Then you can
track both the expenses and the income for these items for a particular job. The
check box is labeled differently, depending on the type of item you are creating:

• For service items, the check box is labeled This Service Is Performed By A
Subcontractor.

• For a non-inventory part item, the check box is labeled This Item Is Purchased
For And Sold To A Specific Customer:Job.

• For an other charge item, the check box is labeled This Is A Reimbursable Charge.

The Item List Window
The Item List window, which is covered briefly in Chapter 4, lists all of the items
you have created for your business. Figure 6-2 shows what it might look like.
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To display the Item List window, choose Lists | Items, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-I.

T I P : Chapter 4 provides a wealth of general information about working with
lists. You may want to consult it to learn more about organizing and managing
the Item List in your QuickBooks company file.

Creating Items
Create items to represent things that you buy, sell, or resell in your course of business.
You can also create items that represent a discount, calculate a subtotal, or represent
a sales tax on a form. When you enter a sale or purchase, you select items from your
Item List to quickly and accurately fill in the form.

You create items in the New Item dialog. The fields for information in this dialog
change depending on the type of item you are creating. This part of the chapter
explains how to create each type of item and provides tips for using them.

Service Items
Service items represent services you charge for or buy (or both). These services can
be professional fees or labor. They can also be subcontracted services you purchase
for a specific job.
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N O T E : After you have set up a service item, you cannot change its type to
another item type.

To Create a Service Item
When you create a service item, you enter its name, description, price, and account,
and you can set other options.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Item, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� If necessary, choose Service from the Type pop-up menu to display service item

options, shown next with information already entered:

Ill 6-1

� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Subitem Of enables you to make the item a subitem of another item. To do

this, turn on the check box and choose an existing item as a parent from the
drop-down list that appears.

• This Service Is Performed By A Subcontractor tells QuickBooks that the
service is performed by someone outside your company. When you turn on
this check box, the dialog expands to offer additional options. Turn on this
check box for services performed by a subcontractor or for employee labor
for which you write estimates and you want to be able to compare estimated
costs with actual costs. Consult the section titled “Services Performed by
Subcontractors” later in this chapter for more information about setting up
a subcontracted service item.

• Description is a description of the service. This is what will appear on sales
forms, so it should be descriptive enough for your customers to understand
what they’re paying for.

• Rate is the rate you charge customers for the service item. If you plan to
track time for the service and then charge for it, the rate should be the
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hourly rate you charge. (If you charge different hourly rates, set up a
separate service item or subitem for each rate.)

• Taxable enables you to indicate whether the item is taxable. Turn on the
check box if you must collect and pay sales tax for the service.

• Account is the income account in which you want to record a sale of the
service.

� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult
Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.

� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item
without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Inventory Part Items
If you track inventory, the inventory part item type allows you to keep track of how
many items remain in stock after a sale, how many items you have on order, your
cost of goods sold, and the value of your inventory.

T I P : To create an inventory part item, inventory tracking must be enabled in
company settings. Inventory is discussed in detail in Chapter 8.

To Create an Inventory Part Item
When you create an inventory part item, QuickBooks asks for information for both
the purchase and sale of the item. It uses the applicable information on the
purchase and sales forms you create that include the item.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Inventory Part from the Type pop-up menu to display inventory part

item options, shown next.

Ill 6-2
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� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Subitem Of enables you to make the item a subitem of another item. To do

this, turn on the check box and choose an existing item as a parent from the
drop-down list that appears.

• Description On Purchase Transactions is a description of the item as it
should appear on purchase forms. It should be descriptive enough for your
vendor to understand what the item is.

• Cost is your purchase cost per item.
• COGS Account is the Cost of Goods Sold account for the item. Choose an

option from the drop-down list.
• Preferred Vendor is the vendor you normally use to purchase the item.

Choose an option from the drop-down list. This field is optional.
• Description On Sales Transactions is a description of the item as it should

appear on sales forms. It should be descriptive enough for your customer to
know what he’s paying for.

• Sales Price is the amount you charge customers for the item.
• Taxable enables you to indicate whether the item is taxable.
• Income Account is the income account in which you want to record the

revenue for the item. Choose an option from the drop-down list.
• Asset Account is the balance sheet account where you record the value of

the inventory of the item. Choose an option from the drop-down list.
• Reorder Point is the number of units that should be remaining on hand

when QuickBooks reminds you to order more. Make sure this value is high
enough that you don’t run out before new inventory arrives.

• Qty On Hand is the number of units currently on hand when you create the
inventory part item. If you haven’t purchased any of this item yet, the value
in this field will be 0.

• Total Value is calculated automatically by QuickBooks based on the
quantity on hand and unit cost.

• As Of is the date the inventory was taken. This is the starting balance date
for the item’s inventory quantity and value.

� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult
Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.

� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item
without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.
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Non-Inventory Part Items
Set up a non-inventory part item for any of the following:

• Products and goods you purchase for a specific job and then charge for
• Products and goods you sell but do not purchase
• Products and goods you purchase but do not resell
• Products and goods you purchase and resell but don’t track as inventory

To Create a Non-inventory Part Item
Creating a non-inventory part item is remarkably similar to creating a service item.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Non-inventory Part from the Type pop-up menu to display non-

inventory part item options, shown next.

Ill 6-3

� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Subitem Of enables you to make the item a subitem of another item. To do

this, turn on the check box and choose an existing item as a parent from the
drop-down list that appears.

• This Item Is Purchased For And Sold To A Specific Customer:Job tells
QuickBooks that the item is for a specific customer or job. When you turn
on this check box, the dialog expands to offer additional options. Consult
the section titled “Items Ordered Especially for a Job” later in this chapter
for more information about setting up a non-inventory part item specifically
for a customer or job.

• Description is a description of the item. This is what will appear on sales
and purchase forms, so it should be descriptive enough for your customers
or vendors to understand what the item is.

• Price is the amount you charge customers for the item (if it’s an item you
sell) or the amount you pay a vendor for the item (if it’s an item you buy).
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• Taxable enables you to indicate whether the item is taxable.
• Account is the income account (for items you sell) or expense account (for

items you buy) in which you want to record a transaction for the item.
� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult

Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.
� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item

without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Other Charge Items
Set up an other charge item for miscellaneous charges such as shipping and delivery
charges you add to your sales forms.

To Create an Other Charge Item
To create an other charge item, you’ll enter basic information about the item.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Other Charge from the Type pop-up menu to display other charge item

options, shown next.

Ill 6-4

� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Subitem Of enables you to make the item a subitem of another item. To do

this, turn on the check box and choose an existing item as a parent from the
drop-down list that appears.

• This Is A Reimbursable Charge tells QuickBooks that the item is a
reimbursable expense. When you turn on this check box, the dialog
expands to offer additional options.

• Description is a description of the item. This is what will appear on sales
and purchase forms, so it should be descriptive enough for your customers
or vendors to understand what the item is.
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• Amount Or % is the amount or percentage you charge customers for the item
(for items you sell) or you pay vendors (for items you buy). To enter a
percentage, be sure to type the % symbol after the percentage rate. QuickBooks
applies the percentage to the line item immediately above the one where this
one is used on a sales or purchase form.

• Taxable enables you to indicate whether the item is taxable.
• Account is the income account (for items you sell) or expense account

(for items you buy) in which you want to record a transaction for the item.
� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult

Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.
� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item

without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Group Items
The group item type allows you to enter several items all at once on a sales form,
purchase order, estimate, check, or bill. If you often sell the same group of items
together, using a group item saves you the trouble of entering the same set of line
items again and again.

As shown in Figure 6-3, when you use a group item on a sales form, you can enter
quantities for the group or each item in the group, and edit descriptions and rates.
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FIGURE 6-3 When you use a group in a sales form, it automatically enters all of the components
of the group.
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When you specify a quantity for the group, it affects the quantity and amount of
each item in the group.

The group item lets you be very detailed in tracking the items you sell without
showing all that detail to your customers. The more detailed your items are, the
more information you can get from reports.

For example, if you have a construction company, you may send invoices for full
jobs, such as complete remodels. If you use a single service item called Remodel, a
sales report can show your income from remodels.

If, however, you use more detailed items, you can learn more from your sales
reports. You could break down the remodel cost, and use items such as lumber,
hardware, markup, carpentry hours, and laborer hours. You can then gather these
items under one group item called Remodel. Even if you choose not to print the
items in the group on the invoice for your customer to see, you’ll still have those
details on your sales reports.

To Create a Group Item
When you create a group item, you name and describe the group, then list the
component items.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Group from the Type pop-up menu to display group item options,

shown next.

Ill 6-5

� Enter information about the group item:
• Group Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the

item on sales and purchase forms.
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• Description is a description of the group as it should appear on forms. It
should be descriptive enough for your customer or vendor to know what’s
in the group.

• Print Items In Group tells QuickBooks to itemize the group’s content on
sales and purchase forms. Although this isn’t necessary for items you sell,
it’s recommended for items you buy. (Otherwise, how would your vendors
know what to send?)

T I P : If you both buy and sell items in a group and you want to print the items
when they’re bought but not when they’re sold, you can set up two groups: one
for use on purchase orders and other for use on sales forms. Set one to print
the items in the group and the other to not print them.

� Click in a line of the Item column in the list at the bottom half of the dialog,
and use the drop-down list that appears to select an item to include in the group.

� Click in the Qty column of the same line to enter the number of that item in
the group. Keep in mind that the quantity field is not required; you can fill it in
when you use the group in a form.

� Repeat steps 5 and 6 for each item you want to include in the group.
� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult

Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.
	 To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item

without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

N O T E : When you use this group on a sales form, you can enter quantities
for the group or each item in the group, and edit descriptions and rates. When
you specify a quantity for the group, it affects the quantity and amount of each
item in the group.

T I P : If you want a group to include a markup or discount calculated on
several items in the group, you must include a subtotal item before the markup
or discount item. Subtotal and discount items are discussed in the next two
sections of this chapter.

Subtotal Items
The subtotal item adds up the amounts of the items above it, up to the last subtotal.
You can see an example of two subtotals in an invoice form in Figure 6-4.

You’ll need a subtotal item if you ever want to apply a percentage discount or
surcharge to several items. Because QuickBooks calculates percentages on the line
above, you’ll need to subtotal the items before entering the percentage line item.
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If you use two subtotals in a row, the last subtotal will add up all the previous
subtotals on the form.

To Create a Subtotal Item
When you create a subtotal, QuickBooks only needs two pieces of information.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
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� Choose Subtotal from the Type pop-up menu to display subtotal item options,
shown next.

Ill 6-6

� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Description is a description of the subtotal as it should appear on forms.

You might want to keep it simple, like Subtotal.
� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item

without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Discount Items
A discount can be either a fixed amount or a percentage of the line above. Either
way, you can edit the discount amount in the sales form when preparing the form.

To discount one particular item you’ve sold or the subtotal of several items and
not the entire sale, add a discount item directly beneath the one item or subtotal.
You can see an example of this in Figure 6-4.

T I P : Don’t use a discount item for discounts you give for early payment.
Instead, early payment discounts are calculated when payment is received. You
can learn more about payment discounts in Chapter 9.

To Create a Discount Item

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Discount from the Type pop-up menu to display discount item options,

shown next.

Ill 6-7
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� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Subitem Of enables you to make the item a subitem of another item. To do

this, turn on the check box and choose an existing item as a parent from the
drop-down list that appears.

• Description is a description of the item. This is what will appear on forms,
so it should be descriptive enough for your customers to understand what
the item is.

• Amount Or % is the amount or percentage of the discount. To enter a
percentage, be sure to type the % symbol after the percentage rate. Remember,
QuickBooks applies the percentage to the line item immediately above the
one where this one is used on a sales or purchase form.

• Account is the account in which you want to record the amount of the
discount when used. This can be an expense account or an income (sometimes
called a contra-income) account.

• Apply Discount Before Sales Tax indicates whether the discount should be
applied before calculating sales tax. Applying a fixed discount amount before
sales tax can reduce sales tax.

� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult
Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.

� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item
without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Payment Items
You’ll need a payment item if you receive a partial payment toward the amount of
an invoice or statement at the time you create the invoice or statement.

The payment item tells QuickBooks to subtract the amount of the payment from
the total invoice or statement amount. To record the payment on the invoice or
statement, enter a payment item for the amount you’ve received after you’ve entered
all the items you’ve sold (refer to Figure 6-4). You can tell QuickBooks to
automatically put any payment amount you record with a payment item into your
Undeposited Funds account until you make a deposit, or to deposit the payment
directly to a checking or other account.

If you receive payment in full at the time of the sale, use the Enter Sales Receipt
window (instead of the Invoice window) to record the sale. If you receive payment
after the sale, use the Receive Payments window, which enables you to apply payments
to an invoice.

You also use a payment item to record a down payment in the Create Credit
Memos/Refunds window. Note that while a positive payment item subtracts from
the total of an invoice or statement, a positive payment item adds to the total of a
credit memo in the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window.
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T I P : You can learn more about working with and depositing payments in
Chapter 9.

To Create a Payment Item
When you create a payment item, you specify the payment method and deposit
instructions, in addition to the basic name and description information.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Edit | New Items, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog appears.
� Choose Payment from the Type pop-up menu to display discount item options,

shown next.

Ill 6-8

� Enter information about the item:
• Item Name/Number is the internal identifier you will use to enter the item

on sales and purchase forms.
• Description is a description of the item. This is what will appear on forms,

so it should be descriptive enough for your customers to understand what
the item is.

• Payment Method is the method of payment for the amount received. If you
choose a payment method from the drop-down list, QuickBooks allows you
to group the money you receive by payment method when you deposit it.

T I P : If you group your bank deposits by payment method, create a separate
payment item for each payment method your customers use. You can learn more
in Chapter 9.

� Select one of the two deposit options at the bottom of the dialog:
• Group With Other Undeposited Funds records the deposit received with

other undeposited funds. You can then include it when you create a deposit
slip and make a deposit. You might use this option for payments by check
that will be deposited later with other checks.
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• Deposit To enables you to select a bank account that you can automatically
record the deposit to. If you select this option, be sure to choose an account
from the drop-down list. You might use this option for credit card payments
that are automatically deposited in your bank account.

T I P : You may want to create two payment items: one that groups payments
with other undeposited funds, and one that deposits payments directly to an
account. You can learn more about depositing payments in Chapter 9.

� To create custom fields for the item, click the Custom Fields button. Consult
Chapter 4 for information about creating and using custom fields.

� To save this item and create another one, click Next. Otherwise, to save this item
without creating another one, click OK. The item is added to the Item List.

Sales Tax Items
QuickBooks offers two types of items for sales tax on your Item List, both of which
are listed in Table 6-2.

On invoices, cash sales receipts, and credit memos, you specify which sales tax
applies to the taxable items. QuickBooks calculates the correct tax and prints it on
the sales form after all the other line items.

Creating and using sales tax items is discussed in detail in Chapter 11. Be sure to
read that chapter before setting up sales tax items for your company. It’ll give you a
complete picture of how QuickBooks handles sales tax.

Additional Notes about Creating Items
There are a few things to keep in mind when creating any of these items:

• The item name appears on the Item List that you choose from when entering a
sale or purchase. It prints on invoices, sales receipts, estimates, or purchase
orders only if you print Item columns.

• When entering an item name, you may use letters or numbers, up to a maximum
of 31 characters.
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Sales Tax Item A single tax with a specified rate, payable to a specified agency, that you
collect from customers

Sales Tax Group A group of two or more single taxes collected for the same sale and shown
on the sales form as one tax item

TABLE 6-2 Types of Sales Tax Items Available in QuickBooks
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• A subitem must be the same type of item as its parent item.
• You can edit a description on the sales or purchase form if you need to.
• If the price or rate of an item changes often, you can leave the Rate or Price

field set to 0.00 (the default value) and enter an amount when you’re entering
a sale or purchase.

• If you sell a taxable item, you’ll see a T next to the item on the sales form. If the
customer is taxable, QuickBooks will use the item in its calculation of sales tax.
For more information on sales tax, see Chapter 11.

Tips for Businesses That Invoice for Costs
Many businesses invoice their customers for the cost of items or services purchased.
These reimbursable expenses can receive special treatment in QuickBooks.

This part of the chapter offers some tips for businesses that invoice for costs. It
includes tips for setting up items for services or products, entering the costs incurred,
and then invoicing for the costs.

Two Ways to Track Purchases and Expenses
QuickBooks offers two ways of tracking a purchase or other cost on a bill, check,
or credit card charge:

• Set up an item on the Item List. Remember, items can be services, products, or
miscellaneous charges. You can then enter the item on the Items pane of the
bill, check, or credit card charge you use to record the purchase.

• Assign an expense account on the Expenses pane of the bill, check, or credit
card charge you use to record the expenditure.

Thus, for every cost you enter, you have a choice between entering it as an item
purchased or entering it as an expense. You can even have a combination of expenses
and items on the same bill, check, or credit card charge.

Why Use Items for Costs?
In QuickBooks, there are several advantages to using items:

• It is easy to associate the cost of an item with an expense account and the
income with a separate income account. You do this when you set up the item.
Just turn on the appropriate check box in the New Item window for service,
non-inventory part, or other charge items. Doing so will display a second
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Account field so you can specify both an income and an expense account.
Here’s an example from an Other Charge item:

Ill 6-9

• You can track the number of units or hours purchased or sold.
• You can create estimates and purchase orders. As shown on the Home Page

diagram shown in Figure 6-5, these forms become part of the flow of financial
information in QuickBooks, making it easier to create subsequent forms. For
example, if you create an estimate that includes items, you can use that estimate
as a basis for a purchase order, bill, and invoice.
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FIGURE 6-5 The Home Page window indicates the flow of information from one type of form to
the next.
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• Choosing an item in the Items pane of a bill, check, or credit card charge
automatically fills in the description and the unit cost of the item. This speeds
data entry.

• When you invoice the customer for the cost of the item, QuickBooks fills in the
sales description of the item and the sales price.

• QuickBooks offers reports that compare costs and revenues broken down by item.

For detailed instructions on entering costs on the Items or Expenses pane of a bill,
check, or credit card charge, see the following:

• Chapter 12: Bills
• Chapter 15: Managing Check and Credit Card Transactions
• Chapter 16: Importing Online Bank and Credit Card Transactions

Services Performed by Subcontractors
How you bill customers for services performed by subcontractors depends on how
the subcontractor bills you—hourly or flat rate—and how you prefer to track
subcontractor costs.

• When a service is billed by the hour, set up a service item for the service and
include information about the subcontractor rate. Then invoice your customer
based on the item.

• When a service is billed with a flat rate, you can either use a service item for
the service and invoice based on the item, or use an expense for the service and
invoice your customer based on the expense.

Either way, QuickBooks allows you to charge a higher rate than the one you pay
the subcontractor.

Here are a few details to help you set up services performed by subcontractors
and invoice your clients for them.

To Track and Invoice for a Service via a Service Item
When a service is provided by a subcontractor, you can set up a service item for it
on your Item List. You can then enter the service item on estimates, purchase
orders, and bills. After you record it on a bill, you can invoice your customer for it.
This applies to services that are billed by the hour or by the unit.

� Follow the instructions earlier in this chapter to add a service item to your Item
List for the services performed by the subcontractor.

� In the New Item or Edit Item dialog, turn on the check box labeled This Service
Is Performed By A Subcontractor. This expands the dialog so it looks like the
one shown in Figure 6-6.

� Use fields in the Purchase Information and Sales Information areas to enter
specifics about the purchase and resale of this service.

� Click OK to save the new service item.
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� When you receive a bill for the service, use the Items pane of the bill, as
discussed in Chapter 12 and shown in Figure 6-7:
• Enter the service item in the Item field.
• Enter the hours billed in the Qty field.
• Fill in the Customer:Job field on the same line of the Items pane so you can

associate the job with this cost.
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FIGURE 6-6 When you indicate that a service is performed by a subcontractor, the New Item
or Edit Item dialog expands to offer additional options.

FIGURE 6-7 Use the Items pane of the Enter Bills window to enter the cost of a service
performed by a subcontractor for a customer.
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� When you invoice the customer for the subcontracted work, click the Time/
Costs button and then select this service item on the Items pane of the Choose
Billable Time And Costs dialog (refer to Figure 6-8). QuickBooks automatically
fills in the sales price, which may be higher than the cost you entered on the
bill. You can further modify this amount in the sales form if you need to.

T I P : You can learn more about invoicing for billable time and costs in Chapter 7.

To Track and Invoice for Subcontracted
Services as Expenses
If the subcontractor charges a flat fee and the fee varies, it’s easier to use expenses to
record the cost and invoice your customer with a markup. You won’t, however, be
able to write estimates or purchase orders for the service.

In this method, you don’t set up a service item on your Item List for the service.
You simply record the expense and then pass the expense to the customer, along
with a markup if you wish.

N O T E : To bill for reimbursed expenses, you must record the cost in an
expense account that has been set up for reimbursed expenses. You can learn
more about options for accounts in Chapter 5.
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FIGURE 6-8 Use the Items pane of the Choose Billable Time And Costs dialog to select
billable items.
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� When you receive a bill for the service, use the Expenses pane of the bill, as
shown in Figure 6-9:
• Enter the expense account for this cost in the Account field of the bill.
• Enter the flat fee in the Amount field.
• Fill in the Customer:Job field on the same line of the Expenses pane, so you

can associate the job with this cost. A billable icon should appear in the
next column as shown in Figure 6-9.

� When you are invoicing the customer for the subcontracted work, click the
Time/Costs button and then mark this service on the Expenses pane of the
Choose Billable Time And Costs dialog (refer to Figure 6-10). QuickBooks fills
in the actual cost unless you add a markup to your reimbursable expenses.

Services Performed by an Owner or Partner
Set up one or more service items for services performed by an owner or partner.
Don’t select the check box labeled This Service Is Performed By A Subcontractor
unless you plan to account for the costs of the work as discussed in Chapter 7.

You can easily make the work of an owner or partner billable by tracking the time
as discussed in Chapter 20. Assign a service item that corresponds to the type of
work performed. Be sure to fill in the Customer:Job field, and be sure the time is
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FIGURE 6-9 Use the Expenses pane of the Enter Bills window to record bills for expenses to
charge back to a customer.
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marked as Billable. Here’s what the Enter Single Activity dialog might look like for
an owner:

Ill 6-10

When you invoice the customer for the work of the owner or partner, mark the
time entries on the Time pane of the Choose Billable Time And Costs window (refer
to Figure 6-11). QuickBooks automatically fills in the sales price for the service
item you assigned.

T I P : You’ll probably want to set up an owner or partner on the Other Names
List because an owner or partner is not a customer, a vendor, or an employee.
You can learn more about the Other Names List in Chapter 4.
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FIGURE 6-10 You can bill for expenses, with a markup, by selecting them in the Expenses pane
of the Choose Billable Time And Costs dialog.
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Items Ordered Especially for a Job
You may purchase items that are ordered for a specific customer or job. You can set
these items up to provide both purchase and sale information. An added benefit to
creating non-inventory parts for these items is that you can create estimates and
purchase orders for them.

To Handle Items That Are Custom-Ordered for a Job
Set up a non-inventory part that is purchased for and sold to a specific customer.
Then invoice your customer for the item after entering the bill for it.

� Follow the instructions earlier in this chapter to add a non-inventory part item
to your Item List for the part you purchase for the job or customer.

� In the New Item dialog, turn on the check box labeled This Item Is Purchased
For And Sold To A Specific Customer:Job. This expands the dialog so it looks
like the one shown in Figure 6-12.

� Use fields in the Purchase Information and Sales Information fields to enter
specifics about the purchase and resale of this item.

� Click OK to save the new non-inventory part item.
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FIGURE 6-11 You can invoice a customer for time spent by an owner or partner just like any
other time billed.
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� When you receive a bill for the item, use the Items pane of the Enter Bills
window, as discussed in Chapter 12 and shown in Figure 6-7.
• Enter the non-inventory part item in the Item field.
• Enter the quantity of items purchased in the Qty field.
• Fill in the Customer:Job field on the same line of the Items pane so you can

associate the job with this cost.
� When you invoice the customer for the item, click the Time/Costs button and

then select this item on the Items pane of the Choose Billable Time And Costs
dialog (refer to Figure 6-8). QuickBooks automatically fills in the sales price,
which may be higher than the cost you entered on the bill.

Materials from Inventory Used in a Job
If you keep materials in inventory and want to invoice customers for an unitemized
group of materials used in their jobs, you can track the costs and changes in inventory.
(If you would rather itemize the materials used, simply add them directly to the
invoice.)

To Track Inventory Used in a Job and Add the Cost
as a Lump Sum to the Customer’s Invoice
Using a group item with inventory items makes it possible for QuickBooks to
automatically adjust the inventory of each item you use when you record the invoice.

� Set up a group item called Materials on your Item List. Include all the inventory
parts you normally use as materials in a job. You can omit quantities if they vary
from job to job.

� On the invoice, enter the group name in the Item field.
� After QuickBooks displays all the individual items in the group, you can edit

their quantities in the Qty field for each item.
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FIGURE 6-12 When you indicate that a part is bought for a specific customer, the New Item
dialog expands to offer additional options.
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To Track Inventory Used in a Job Without Charging for It
If you don’t want to invoice customers for materials taken out of inventory and
used in their jobs, you can still track the costs and changes in inventory. Just use
the Adjust Quantity/Value On Hand window, as discussed in Chapter 8, to reduce
the inventory by the number of items used. Be sure to enter the customer or job
name in the Customer:Job field of the form.

T I P : Inventory is discussed in detail in Chapter 8.

Using Subitems
You can create a hierarchy of parent items and subitems to group similar items on
your Item List. On reports based on items, QuickBooks subtotals each group of
subitems. On sales forms, you use subitems the same way you use other items.

For example, you could enter Kitchen as a parent item, and Custom Cabinets,
Appliances, and Custom Counter as subitems. On your Item List, subitems are
indented beneath their parent item. You can see an example of this in Figure 6-2.

To Create Parent Items
Follow the instructions earlier in this chapter to create an item. If you won’t be using
the parent item on invoices or other sales forms, you can leave the rate or price of the
parent item zero. QuickBooks requires you to assign an account to the item even if you
don’t plan to sell it.

To Create Subitems
Follow the instructions earlier in this chapter to create an item. It must be the same
type of item as its parent item. Turn on the Subitem Of check box, and choose the
name of the parent item from the drop-down list. Be sure to enter price or amount
and account information.

Reports about Items
Reports can show sales by item, purchases by item, job and project information by
item, and information about inventory items. The preset item reports include only
the following types of items:

• Service
• Non-inventory parts
• Inventory parts
• Other charges
• Discounts

They do not include payment items, group items (although they include the members
of groups), reimbursed expenses, sales tax items, or sales tax groups. (For more
information about inventory reports, see Chapter 8.)
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Item reports are accessible from various submenus under the Reports menu or
under report categories in the Report Center window. Table 6-3 provides a list of
the item-related reports you can find.

To Create a Report about Your Items
Choose the command for the report you want to create.

� Choose Reports | Sales; Reports | Purchases; or Reports | Jobs & Time.
� Choose an item report listed in the submenu.

T I P : For more information about the QuickBooks reporting features, consult
Chapter 21.
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R e p o r t / M e n u
C o m m a n d

R e p o r t s M e n u
S u b m e n u D e s c r i p t i o n

Sales by Item
Summary

Sales Summarizes your unit and dollar sales and
returns for this month, subtotaled by item
type and item.

Sales by Item Detail Sales Like the sales by item summary report, but
with invoices, cash sales receipts, and credit
memos listed for each item.

Purchases by Item
Summary

Purchases Summarizes your unit and dollar purchases
and returns for this month, subtotaled by
item type and item.

Purchases by Item
Detail

Purchases Like the Purchases by Item Summary report,
but with bills, checks, and credit card
receipts listed for each item.

Job Profitability
Detail

Jobs, Time & Mileage Actual cost, actual revenue, and difference
for one customer or job, subtotaled by item
type and item.

Job Estimates vs.
Actuals Detail

Jobs, Time & Mileage Estimated cost, actual cost, and difference;
estimated revenue, actual revenue, and
difference. The report is for one customer or
job and is subtotaled by item type and item.

Item Profitability Jobs, Time & Mileage Shows actual cost, actual revenue, and
difference, subtotaled by item type and item.

Item Estimates vs.
Actuals

Jobs, Time & Mileage Shows estimated cost, actual cost, and
difference; estimated revenue, actual
revenue, and difference. The report is
subtotaled by item type and item.

Time by Job
Summary

Jobs, Time & Mileage Shows hours worked subtotaled first by
customer and job and then by service item.

Time by Item Jobs, Time & Mileage Shows hours worked subtotaled first by
service item and then by customer and job.

TABLE 6-3 Item-Related Reports Available from Reports Menu Submenus
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Editing and Deleting Item Information
After you’ve created an item, you can edit information about it at any time, subject
to certain restrictions:

• You can change the name, description, account information, and most other
basic information about an item.

• You can change a non-inventory part or other charge item to a service, non-
inventory part, inventory part, or other charge item; however, you cannot change
any other existing type.

• If an item has subitems, you must clear the Subitem Of check box for its subitems
before changing the item’s type.

You can also delete an item if it has not been used in any transaction or group item.

To Edit an Item
Editing an item is as simple as opening an edit dialog and making changes.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Double-click the item you want to edit. An Edit Item dialog like the one shown

next appears. This window varies in options depending on the type of item you
are editing. Consult the New Item dialogs illustrated throughout this chapter to
get an idea of what each Edit Item dialog might look like.

Ill 6-11

� Make changes as desired. If an item cannot be changed (such as Type in the
previous illustration), it will be gray.

� Click OK to save your changes.

To Delete an Unused Item
You can delete an item only if it is not used in any transaction or group item.

T I P : To locate all transactions that use a given item, create a QuickReport
for the item for all dates. You can learn more in Chapters 4 and 21.
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� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Select the unused item you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Items, or press COMMAND-D.
� A confirmation dialog appears. Click OK. The item is removed from the Item List.

T I P : You can also remove unused items when you condense your QuickBooks
data. See Chapter 23 for details.

Changing Prices
Although you can change the price of an item in the Edit Item dialog shown earlier,
there’s a faster way if you want to change multiple prices at once: Use the Change
Prices window. You can manually change item prices, or have QuickBooks calculate
new prices based on a dollar amount or percentage.

To Change Prices Manually
Manually changing prices gives you complete control over the price change.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Change Prices from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the

window. The Changes Prices dialog, which is shown next, appears.

Ill 6-12

� Choose the type of items you want to change from the Item Type pop-up menu.
� Click in the New Price column for the item and enter a new price. You can repeat

this process for as many items as you like.
� Click OK to save your changes.
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To Change Prices by Calculation
You can calculate new prices based on a percent or dollar increase to the current
sales price or cost.

� If necessary, display and activate the Item List window (refer to Figure 6-2).
� Choose Change Prices from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the window.

The Change Prices dialog, which is shown in the previous section, appears.
� Click the Calculate Prices button to display calculation options at the bottom of

the dialog, as shown next.

Ill 6-13

� Click in the far left column of the table of items to check off the items you want
to change. If you want to select all items, you can click the Select All button at
the top of the dialog.

� Select one of the two options to determine whether you want to base the
calculations on the Current Sales Price or the Unit Cost.

� Enter a dollar amount or percentage in the Mark Up field. If entering a percentage,
don’t forget to include the percent symbol (%).

� Click Apply. The prices of all checked items are changed.
� To fine-tune the changes, you can still click in and enter or change prices for

each item in the New Price column.
	 When you’re finished making changes, click OK.
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Managing Sales,
Inventory, and
Receivables

The main goal of any for-profit business is to sell products or services
(or both). QuickBooks makes it easy to stay on top of sales by
providing tools for creating invoices and sales receipts, as well as
credits and statements. By filling out consistently designed, user-
friendly forms, you can not only create professionally formatted
sales documents, but keep detailed records of what’s being sold.
These same sales forms also impact inventory, accounts receivable,
and sales tax payable. As you collect payments from your customers,
QuickBooks also keeps track of accounts receivable and bank
balances.

This part of the book explores the features of QuickBooks that
you can use to track and manage sales, inventory, and receivables.
Its five chapters are:

Chapter 7: Tracking Sales
Chapter 8: Managing Inventory
Chapter 9: Receiving and Depositing Payments
Chapter 10: Tracking and Paying Sales Tax
Chapter 11: Managing Accounts Receivable
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Tracking Sales

In this chapter:

• Types of sales forms

• Entering sales transactions

• Working with sales transactions

• Customizing your sales forms

• Printing, saving, or e-mailing a sales form

• Charging for actual time and costs

• Creating a daily sales summary

• Assessing finance charges

• Using billing statements

• Using estimates

• Questions and answers about sales forms
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With most businesses, the primary goal is to sell products or services. QuickBooks
offers a number of ways you can record your company’s sales, whether they’re cash
transactions at a retail sales counter or invoiced sales based on estimates you prepared
in advance.

This chapter covers the tools QuickBooks offers to record sales and create estimates.
With luck, these are the features you’ll be using most often as you run your business.

Types of Sales Forms
When you sell a product or service to your customers, record the transaction using
a sales form. The form you use depends on the type of sale or whether items are
being returned. As you can see in Figures 7-1, 7-2, and 7-3, all sales forms include
the same basic fields for information. In fact, if you can fill out one form, you’ll
have no trouble filling out the others.

Sales Receipts
A sales receipt form (refer to Figure 7-1) is for recording point-of-sale payments—
that is, payment on the spot—for products and services. You can also use it to
summarize each day’s sales if you don’t want to record each cash sale separately.
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FIGURE 7-1 Use the Enter Sales Receipt window to enter point-of-sales payments or a
summary of the day’s sales.
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Sales recorded on a Sales Receipt form can include payments by cash, credit card,
or check. Sales receipts do not involve accounts receivable. Instead, they are treated
in one of two ways:

• QuickBooks records the money in an account called Undeposited Funds until
you record a deposit to a bank account.

• QuickBooks records a deposit of the money directly into the account you specify.

To create a sales receipt, choose Customers | Enter Sales Receipts. The Enter Sales
Receipt window shown in Figure 7-1 appears.

Invoices
You use an invoice form (refer to Figure 7-2) to bill a customer or client who has
purchased goods or services from you, and to record other transactions that affect
your accounts receivable account. These transactions result in a customer or client
owing you money.
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FIGURE 7-2 Use an invoice form to record sales on credit or any other transaction that affects
accounts receivable.
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Most businesses that sell on credit use invoices. An invoice lists what you sold
on one date. It also shows the quantity and cost of each item. Use invoices if you:

• Sell goods or services and need to keep a detailed record of each sale with
multiple line descriptions.

• Use sales tax, finance charges, discounts, or any other item that is calculated as
a percent of charges.

• Bill at the time of a sale or the completion of a job, rather than on a regular
interval.

• Group and total certain types of billings together; for example, all services or all
reimbursable expenses.

Examples of businesses that could use invoices include general contractors,
consultants, and mail order firms.

When you use invoices to bill your customers, you can also send statements as
reminders to your customers about account balances and delinquent payments. As
you enter invoices, customer payments, and credit memos each day, QuickBooks
tracks the information it needs to create reminder statements.

To create an invoice, choose Customers | Create Invoices, or press COMMAND-I.
The Create Invoices window shown in Figure 7-2 appears.

Billing Statements
To send statements instead of invoices, you can use billing statements. A billing
statement lists the charges a customer has accumulated over a period of time. You
enter the charges when they occur and then send a statement at your regular billing
time. You can use statements to bill customers periodically, such as once a month.

N O T E : You should use invoices instead of statements if you charge sales
tax, use group items, or apply percentage-based discounts.

Examples of businesses that could use billing statements include medical and
dental practices as well as property management companies.

Credit Memos
You use a credit memo (refer to Figure 7-3) to record returned items and/or canceled
orders for which you’ve already sent an invoice or billing statement and received a
payment. Completing this form reduces the amount owed by a customer. You can
then issue a refund by check or apply the credit to future invoices.
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To create a credit memo, choose Customers | Create Credit Memos/Refunds.
The Create Credit Memos/Refunds window shown in Figure 7-3 appears.

Entering a Sales Transaction
Entering a sales transaction can be broken down into three main steps:

� Enter the customer information. In most cases, you’ll simply choose a
customer from the Customer:Job drop-down list, and QuickBooks will fill in all
the related information for that customer.

� Enter the item information. You can use the Item drop-down list on each line
of the sales form to choose items you are selling. QuickBooks fills in all related
information for that customer.

� Complete the sales form. This entails selecting a customer message and sales
tax rate (if you have multiple rates).

This part of the chapter goes into detail on each of these steps. To get started, use
one of the following commands to open the sales form you want to use:

• To create a sales receipt (Figure 7-1), choose Customers | Enter Sales Receipts.
• To create an invoice (Figure 7-2), choose Customers | Create Invoices, or press

COMMAND-I.

• To create a credit memo (Figure 7-3), choose Customers | Create Credit
Memos/Refunds.
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FIGURE 7-3 Use the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window to record returns of products
already invoiced or paid for.
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T I P : You can quickly access these forms with buttons on the toolbar. If a
button for a form is not already on the toolbar, you can add it; I explain how in
Chapter 22.

Entering Customer Information
Customer information comes from the Customer Center’s customer:job list, which
is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. You can choose an existing customer from the
list or create one on the fly as you enter the sale. You can also make changes to
existing customer information as needed for the sale. All of this information appears
at the top of the sales form. Figure 7-4 shows an example of this part of a completed
invoice form.

To Enter Customer Information

� In the Customer:Job field, choose a customer or job from the pop-up menu, as
shown next, or enter a new customer or job.

Ill 7-1
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FIGURE 7-4 Customer information is entered at the top of the sales form.
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T I P : For sales receipts, you do not have to enter a name in the Customer:Job
field unless you want this customer’s name added to your customer list. To
display the customer’s name on the printed receipt, enter the name in the Sold
To field.

� If you enter a new customer or job, a dialog like the one shown next appears.
You can click Set Up to display the New Customer dialog and enter all
information about the customer (as discussed in Chapter 4), or click Quick
Add to add just the customer’s name to the customer list. You can later enter
more complete information for the customer if desired.

Ill 7-2

� If you create an invoice or sales receipt, QuickBooks will automatically alert you
with a dialog like the one shown next if you choose a Customer:Job that has
outstanding billable time and/or costs. To turn off future alerts, select the Do Not
Show This Message Again check box and then click OK. (If you change your
mind and want to turn on future alerts, choose QuickBooks | Preferences, click
the Data Entry icon, and then click the Reset button beside One-Time Messages.)

Ill 7-3

� If desired, assign a class to the sales form by choosing an option from the Class
drop-down list. The Class field appears only if class tracking is turned on in
Transaction Preferences. If you want to assign classes to individual line items,
you can customize the sales form to add a Class column and then use that column
when you prepare the form. (Classes are discussed in detail in Chapter 4;
customizing sales forms is covered later in this chapter.)

� For an invoice or a credit memo, if you have more than one accounts receivable
account, choose the one you want to use from the Account drop-down list. This
field only appears if you have more than one A/R account (refer to Figure 7-4)
and does not appear on a cash sale.
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� To customize the format of your sales form, choose a template from the Template
pop-up menu or click the Customize button. Keep in mind that if you change
the template to something other than the standard forms illustrated throughout
this part of the chapter, what you see may not match what’s shown here.
Working with and customizing templates is discussed later in this chapter.

� Enter the invoice date in the Date field. By default, the current date is inserted,
but you can change it by typing a new date or by pressing the + or – key when
the field is selected to increase or decrease the date by one day.

� Enter a number in the Sale No., Invoice No., or Credit No. field. QuickBooks
automatically inserts the next number in the form’s series, but you can replace
what’s automatically inserted. You can use letters, numbers, and hyphens. Press
the + or – key when the field is selected to increase or decrease the number by one.

	 Enter your customer’s name and address in the Sold To, Bill To, or Customer
block. If complete contact information is included in the Customer Center’s
customer:job list, that information will automatically be inserted, but you can
change it if you need to. You can also enter new information for a customer for
which the information is not on file in QuickBooks.


 If your customer has a purchase order number they want on the sales form and
the sales form is configured to display the P.O. Number field, enter the number
in the field.

� For an invoice, QuickBooks enters terms if you assigned any when you set up
the customer. QuickBooks uses the terms to determine the due date of the
invoice and whether you owe your customer a discount for early payment. If
the Terms field is blank or you want to change the terms, choose an option
from the Terms drop-down list. (For more information about terms, consult
Chapter 4.)

Entering Item Information
Items can include merchandise or services sold, as well as any discounts or
payments applied at the time of the invoice or sale. A line item includes an item,
description, price, the quantity of items sold, and the total amount for that item.
You can also include subtotals and discounts as line items. Figure 7-5 shows what
the body of a sales form might look like with a bunch of line items, including two
subtotals, a discount, and a down payment.

As discussed in detail in Chapter 6, you can create a list of items that fit your
sales and purchasing needs; then choose from the list as you fill out sales forms.

N O T E : It’s important to understand items thoroughly so that you use them
properly to get accurate sales and income reports. Read Chapter 6 for more
information.
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Each item is associated with an account that you assign to it—usually an income
account. When you enter an item in the Item field of a sales form, QuickBooks
records the income from the item in the assigned account. Then you can see the
income on profit and loss statements.

QuickBooks adds sales tax for items on the sales forms under the following
conditions:

• Sales tax is turned on.
• The sales tax rate is set up through a sales tax item.
• Taxable items that you sell are set up or marked as taxable.
• The customer is set up or marked as taxable.

T I P : To learn more about sales tax, see Chapter 10.

You can charge your customers for billable hours, items purchased for the job,
and other reimbursable expenses you’ve already entered. QuickBooks puts these
charges on the sales form for you; you don’t have to enter them yourself. See the
section titled “Charging for Actual Time and Costs” later in this chapter for details.

To Enter Item Information

� In the Item field, choose an item from the drop-down list or enter a new item.
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FIGURE 7-5 The body of a sales form lists line items.
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� If you enter a new item, QuickBooks displays a dialog like the one shown next.
Click Set Up to display the New Item dialog and enter specifics for the item.
(Consult Chapter 6 for detailed instructions on creating items.)

Ill 7-4

� QuickBooks automatically inserts a description for the item based on
information in the Item List. You can change the description if you like.

� Enter a quantity in the Quantity field.
� Enter the rate or price per item. Again, QuickBooks automatically inserts a rate

based on information in the Item List, but you can edit what’s inserted if you
need to.

� QuickBooks uses the quantity and rate to calculate the value in the Amount field.
You cannot change this field, but if the amount is wrong for the sale, you can
change the Quantity or Rate field to correct it.

� Repeat steps 1 through 6 for each item you want to add to the sales form.
Additional lines and a scroll bar appear if you need them.

To Insert a Line Item Between Two Other Line Items
To insert a new line item between two others, you need to insert a new line in the
form.

� Click in the line where you want the new line to appear.
� Choose Edit | Insert Line, or press COMMAND-Y. QuickBooks inserts an empty

line that shifts the current line and all lines below that line down. QuickBooks
recalculates any subtotals, percentages, and the Total field at the bottom of the
sale to include the amount of the new line item.

T I P : If you need a blank line for spacing, leave all the fields on a line empty.

To Delete a Line Item
If you want to remove a line item from a sales form, delete it.

� Click the item you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Line, or press COMMAND-B. The line and its contents

disappear.
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T I P : For items that are more than one line long, such as items with multiple-
line descriptions, deleting the first line should delete the entire description. You
can delete all lines in a group item by deleting its first line.

Completing the Sales Form
You complete the sales form by entering a customer message, choosing a sales tax
item, entering an optional memo, and setting other options. Figure 7-2 shows an
example of a completed sales form for an invoice.

To Complete the Sales Form

� In the Customer Message field, choose a message from the drop-down list, or
enter a new message to your customer.

� If you enter a message, a dialog appears, asking if you want to set up the
message or just add it to the list. Click the Quick Add button to add the
message without displaying the Add Customer Message dialog.

� Toggle the Customer Is Taxable check box on or off depending on whether the
customer should be charged tax. QuickBooks automatically sets this option for
you based on information in the Customer Center’s customer list, but you can
override it here if you need to.

� If necessary, select a tax item from the Tax drop-down list. Again, QuickBooks
automatically uses the tax item you assigned to this customer when you added
the customer to the Customer Center, but you can change it. (For more
information about sales tax, consult Chapter 10.)

� For a sales receipt, select an option for depositing the proceeds from the sale:
• Group With Other Undeposited Funds records the proceeds in an

Undeposited Funds account, where they will remain until you make a deposit.
• Deposit To enables you to select an account to immediately deposit the

funds into.
(You can learn more about depositing payments in Chapter 9.)

� If desired, enter a memo for the sales form. This memo does not print on an
invoice or cash sales receipt. It does print on a reminder statement as a
description of an invoice. If you send reminder statements to your customers,
you might want to use this memo field for an invoice summary. The memo also
appears in the Accounts Receivable and customer registers.

� Turn on check boxes to activate additional features:
• To Be Printed adds the sale to a list of sales forms you can print all at the

same time.
• To Be Emailed adds the sale to a list of sales forms you can e-mail all at the

same time.
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• Show In iCal adds the sale to iCal as an event.
(Printing, e-mailing, and adding sales forms to iCal are all discussed later in
this chapter.)

� To print the sales form immediately, click Print. Then use the standard Print
dialog that appears to set options and send the form to your printer.

	 Click OK.

If an invoice amount puts the customer over its credit limit, a dialog like the one
shown next appears. You have two options:

Ill 7-5

• No takes you back to the invoice, where you can remove line items or make
other changes before accepting it.

• Yes accepts the invoice, even though it puts the customer over the credit limit.

If the sale is an invoice or credit memo, QuickBooks records the invoice in your
Accounts Receivable account register. If the sale is a cash sale, QuickBooks records
the sale in your Undeposited Funds register or the checking or other account you
specified. You can learn more about depositing payments in Chapter 9.

Working with Sales Transactions
There are a number of additional things you can do with sales transactions once they
have been entered. For example, you can edit or delete them, void them, add them
to iCal, or mark them as pending. This part of the chapter takes a look at each of
these tasks.

To Display a Saved Form
To work with a saved sales form, you’ll need to display it.

� Open the window for the type of form you want to edit (refer to Figures 7-1,
7-2, and 7-3).

� Click the Previous button repeatedly to page back through existing transactions
until the one you want to edit is displayed.
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T I P : You can also search for a sales form or double-click it in the Customer
Center or Transaction Center window to open it. You can learn more about
searching for transactions in Chapter 18 and about the Customer Center and
Transaction Center in Chapter 4.

To Edit a Sales Form
You can edit an invoice, cash sales receipt, or credit memo in the same window in
which you created it. This is useful when you forget a line item or discover an error
when you see the printed form.

� Display the sales form you want to edit.
� Make changes as desired.
� Click OK.

To Void a Sale
Void a sales form instead of deleting it to retain complete records of all sales.

� Display the sales form you want to void.
� Choose Edit | Void Form Type. QuickBooks changes the amounts on the sale to

zero and enters “VOID” in the Memo field before any existing memo. You can
see this in Figure 7-6.

To Delete a Sale
You can delete a sales form if you no longer need it—for example, if the sale was
canceled before it was completed.

Don’t delete a sales form if you made an error on it. Just correct the error on the
original form and reprint it. Likewise, don’t delete an invoice if you’ve already
applied a payment to it. If a customer cancels an order on which you have received
some payment, your records will be clearer if you use the Credit Memo/Refund
window, as discussed later in this chapter.

� Display the sales form you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Form Type, or press COMMAND-D.
� Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears. The sales form is

permanently deleted from your company file.

To Add a Sales Transaction to iCal
iCal is a calendar application that comes preinstalled on Mac OS X computers. You
can add some QuickBooks transactions to your iCal calendar to help remind you of
important transaction dates.

� In any form that includes a Show In iCal check box (refer to Figures 7-1, 7-2,
and 7-3 for examples), turn on that check box.
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� Complete the form as you normally would and click OK to save it. If iCal is
already open, QuickBooks adds the transaction. If iCal isn’t already open,
QuickBooks opens iCal, adds the transaction, and then closes iCal. Figure 7-7
shows what a transaction added to iCal might look like.

N O T E : QuickBooks uses a transaction’s due date as the iCal date.
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FIGURE 7-6 A voided sales receipt has zero amounts and the word “VOID” in the memo field.

FIGURE 7-7 You can add transactions to iCal in a special QuickBooks calendar named for your
company file.
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To Mark a Sale as Pending
You can mark an invoice, cash sale, or credit memo as pending so that it does not
affect account balances, registers, and reports. You can use pending sales for the
following situations:

• Order entry When you receive an order from a customer, you can enter a
pending sale. When the customer pays for the order, you can mark the sale as final.

• Draft approval When you create a billing draft that needs to be reviewed
before you permanently enter it into QuickBooks, use a pending sale. Once the
draft is approved, mark the sale as final.

You cannot mark a transaction that already has payments against it as pending.

� After you complete the sales form, choose Edit | Mark Form Type As Pending.
QuickBooks displays the words “PENDING non-posting” on the sales form on
your screen, as shown in Figure 7-8.

� Click OK. QuickBooks does not record the sale until you mark it as final, so the
sale does not affect account balances and reports.

T I P : You can create a Pending Sales Report to display a list of all pending
sales. To do so, choose Reports | Sales | Pending Sales. Learn more about
QuickBooks reports in Chapter 21.
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FIGURE 7-8 The word “PENDING” appears on a pending sales transaction’s form.
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To Mark a Pending Sale as Final
Marking a pending sale as final removes the pending status and records it.

� Display the sales form you want to mark as final.
� Choose Edit | Mark Form Type As Final. The PENDING stamp is removed from

the form.
� Click OK to record the sale. If the sale is an invoice, QuickBooks records the

invoice in your Accounts Receivable register. If the sale is a cash sale,
QuickBooks records the sale in your Undeposited Funds register or deposits
funds directly into a checking or other account.

Memorizing Invoices and Statement Charges for Future Use
You can memorize a sale that you enter repeatedly (for example, an invoice for a
standing monthly order from a regular customer). As discussed in Chapter 4, after you
memorize the sale, you can have QuickBooks remind you when to use the memorized
transaction, or have QuickBooks enter the memorized transaction automatically.

If you regularly send invoices with the same line items to several customers, you
can memorize the line items. If you send periodic billing statements to customers
for the same charges, such as rent, you can memorize the statement charges. When
you’re ready to use the memorized invoice or statement charge, recall it, fill in the
customer and any other header information, and add or change any line items or
charges as necessary.

You can also combine numerous memorized invoices or statement charges into a
memorized transaction group. Memorized transaction groups, which are discussed
in Chapter 4, are particularly useful for businesses that send invoices or statements
to all their clients at once, such as property managers or therapists.

Printing, Saving, and E-Mailing Sales Forms
QuickBooks supports a number of output formats for sales forms: printing, saving
as a PDF, and e-mailing. You can perform most of these tasks two ways: individually
or in batches.

Outputting Individual Forms
If you create sales forms as you need to—rather than periodically at week-end or
month-end—you’ll probably print, save, or e-mail the form when you create it.
QuickBooks makes this easy to do by offering output options you can use on the
currently displayed form.
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To Print a Sales Form

� Display the sales form you want to print.
� Click the Print button.
� Use the standard Print dialog that appears to set options and send the form to

your printer.

To Save a Sales Form as a PDF

� Display the sales form you want to save as a PDF.
� Click the Print button.
� In the standard Print dialog that appears, click the PDF button and choose Save

As PDF from the menu.
� Use the Save dialog to enter a name and choose a location for the file.
� Click Save.

To E-Mail a Sales Form as a PDF

� Display the sales form you want to save as a PDF.
� Choose File | Email Form Type As PDF.
� QuickBooks displays a dialog like the one in Figure 7-9. Set options for the e-mail

message that the PDF will be attached to:
• To include text in the e-mail message, turn on the Include Text In Emails

check box. Then choose the default message you want to use from the Edit
Email Message Text For pop-up menu. (This menu should automatically
display the message for the type of form you’re sending.) You can also edit
the message text, which will be saved for future use.

• To create the message but save it as a draft in your e-mail application, turn
on the Save Emails As Drafts In Email Program check box.
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� Click Send. QuickBooks launches your default e-mail program, creates a new
message, and attaches a PDF of the sales form to the message.

� If necessary, enter the e-mail address for the recipient and modify the message.
� Click Send.

Outputting Batches of Forms
If you send out sales forms periodically—rather than after you create each one—
you can print or e-mail the forms in batches. You might find this more efficient,
especially if you create many of these forms.

To Print Batches of Forms

� Be sure to turn on the check box labeled To Be Printed on each form you want
to print before saving it.

� When you’re ready to print forms, display the Print Forms submenu under the
File menu (shown next) and choose the type of form you want to print. If you
choose Multiple Types, you’ll be able to print several type of forms at once.

Ill 7-6
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� A window like the one shown next appears. You can use the pop-up menu to
change the kind of form listed. In this example, Multiple Form Types is selected.

Ill 7-7

� Select the forms you want to print. To select more than one, hold down the
COMMAND key while clicking each one. Or click Select All to select all of them.

� Click Print.
� Use the standard Print dialog that appears to set options for the print job and

send it to your printer.

To E-Mail Batches of Forms

� Be sure to turn on the check box labeled To Be Emailed on each form you want
to send by e-mail before saving it.

� When you’re ready to e-mail the forms, choose File | Email Forms.
� A window like the one shown next appears. You can use the pop-up menu to

change the kind of form listed. In this example, Multiple Form Types is selected.

Ill 7-8
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� Select the forms you want to e-mail. To select more than one, hold down the
COMMAND key while clicking each one. Or click Select All to select all of them.

� Click Email.
� A dialog like the one in Figure 7-9 appears. Set options for the e-mail message

that the PDFs will be attached to:
• To include text in the e-mail message, turn on the Include Text In Emails

check box. Then choose the default message you want to use from the Edit
Email Message Text For pop-up menu. You can also edit the message text,
which will be saved for future use; if you’re sending more than one kind of
message, you may want to create a more generic message to accompany the
forms.

• To create the message but save it as a draft in your e-mail application, turn
on the Save Emails As Drafts In Email Program check box.

� Click Send. QuickBooks launches your default e-mail program, creates a new
message, and attaches a PDF of the sales form to the message.

� A dialog confirms that they have been sent to your e-mail program. Click OK to
dismiss it.

	 If you told QuickBooks to save the e-mails as drafts, you’ll need to switch to
your e-mail program and send them individually. Otherwise, the e-mail
program sends the messages automatically and quits.

Customizing Your Sales Form
QuickBooks includes many different templates that you can choose from to create
and print your sales forms. Each template can be further customized to add or remove
fields, modify fonts and font sizes, and incorporate a company logo or other images.

This part of the chapter explains how you can choose a different template to change
the appearance of your sales forms. It also introduces the powerful and flexible Layout
Designer application that makes it possible to fully customize your forms.

Choosing a Sales Form Format
QuickBooks offers a handful of different formats for each type of sales forms. The
standard form templates are designed for specific types of businesses:

Product Format The Standard Product format (refer to Figure 7-10) is designed
for businesses that sell and ship parts or products. The printed Product forms have
the narrowest description column of the preset formats. On a Product invoice, you
can track the salesperson in the Rep field and then create reports broken down by
salesperson.
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Professional Format The Standard Professional format template is good for
businesses that sell services and require a lot of room for descriptions. The
nonprinting fields are for bookkeeping purposes and fast data entry. For example,
you can multiply the hours worked by the rate, but the client sees only the amount.
The printed Professional invoice has the widest description column.

Service Format The Standard Service format template (refer to Figures 7-1, 7-2,
and 7-3) is good for businesses that primarily sell services but may sell some goods.

Other Formats There are a number of other formats based on these, as well as
some that are simplified or stylized. You can also create a brand-new template from
scratch.

You can customize the names of fields on any sales form, and decide which fields
to view onscreen and which fields to print. If you enter information into a field
and then later eliminate that field, the information remains in your data file even
though the field is gone. However, you must add the field to the appropriate form
to see that information again.

N O T E : Changing the name of a field does not change its properties. For
example, a text field remains a text field, even if you name it “Date.”

To decide which format is right for your company, consider the amount of detail
you want your customers to see and the length of the line-item description. The
sales form format you choose does not affect the information you see in reports.
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T I P : You can print samples of the formats you want to see or save paper by
previewing them onscreen.

To Change the Sales Form Format
In a sales form, choose an option from the Template pop-up menu, as shown next.
The options you see vary depending on the type of sales form and whether you
have already created custom forms.

Ill 7-9

The fields that appear on the sales form may change in order or may offer more
or fewer fields, depending on the template you selected.

To Preview a Printed Sales Form
You can preview a printed sales form to see how it will look when printed. This will
help you choose the correct form for your needs.

� Display the sales form you want to preview.
� If necessary, choose the template you want to preview from the Template pop-

up menu.
� Click the Print button.
� In the standard Print dialog that appears, choose Open PDF In Preview from

the PDF pop-up menu. QuickBooks creates a preview of the form and displays
it in the Preview application that comes with Mac OS X (refer to Figure 7-11).

Customizing the Content on a Sales Form
You can customize the content of your sales form using the Layout Designer
application that’s part of QuickBooks. This tool enables you to choose fields to
include on the form, reposition and format form contents, and add images.
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Here’s how it works. Choose the sales form template that most closely matches what
you want. Then click the Customize button near the top of the window to open the
Layout Designer application. A window with the template appears. Click buttons on the
toolbar to open palettes for customizing the form. Figure 7-12 shows what it might look
like with the Invoice Fields, Fonts, and Formatting palettes displayed.

Select items on the template and use tools in the palettes to modify it. When the
template looks just the way you want it to, choose File | Save to save it. Then
choose Layout Designer | Quit Layout Designer to return to QuickBooks.

A complete discussion of the Layout Designer is beyond the scope of this book.
Experiment with it on your own, and you’ll soon get a feel for creating perfect sales
form templates for your business.
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printed.
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Charging for Actual Time and Costs
Charging your customer for the actual time and costs for a job is a two-step process:

� Track the time and costs, assigning them to the specific job.
� Transfer the time and costs to a sales form (with or without a markup) or to the

register for the job.

Table 7-1 offers a guide for the things you must do to bill customers for actual
time and costs, along with cross-references to other information in this book that’ll
help you get the job done.

Adding Time and Costs to a Sales Form
You can add time and reimbursable expenses directly to a sales form, as long as the
time and costs have been recorded in QuickBooks for the customer.

To Charge for Time and Costs on a Sales Form
These instructions assume you are creating a sales transaction for a customer that
has unbilled items, expenses, or time associated with it. To associate an expense
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FIGURE 7-12 Here’s the Layout Designer with several palettes open for customizing an invoice
form.
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with a customer, be sure to choose a Customer:Job option when entering the bill or
recording the time as outlined in Table 7-1.

� Open a Create Invoice or Enter Sales Receipts window.
� Follow the instructions earlier in this chapter to enter customer information

into the form. After you enter the Customer:Job, a dialog may appear, telling
you that you have selected a customer or job that has outstanding billable time
or costs. Click OK.

� Click Time/Costs. The Choose Billable Time And Costs dialog appears.
� To charge the customer for items, click Items to display the Items pane (shown

next). Then click in the Use column beside each item you want to add to the
sales form. Items appear on the Items pane after they have been entered on the
Items pane of a bill, check, or credit card charge and have been assigned to this
job but have not yet been used on a sales form. Items are discussed in detail in
Chapter 6.
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Time billable to this job Record hours spent on this job, using either a
weekly timesheet or a single activity record. Be sure
to mark the hours as billable.

Chapter 20

Assign the hours to the same job for which you plan
to write the invoice.

Assign the hours to the service item that should be
used on the invoice.

To show the service date for each time entry on the
invoice, customize the invoice to add a Service
Date column.

Items, subcontracted
services, and other
charges purchased for
this job

Record a bill, check, or credit card charge, using
the Items pane to identify items and services
purchased for this job.

Chapters 6,
12, and 14

Assign the items to the same job for which you plan
to write the invoice.

Other costs incurred for
this job

Record a bill, check, or credit card charge using the
Expenses pane to identify other costs incurred for
this job.

Chapters 12
and 14

Assign the expenses to the same job for which you
plan to write the invoice.

TABLE 7-1 Tasks to Bill Customers for Actual Time and Costs
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Ill 7-10

N O T E : On the sales form, QuickBooks uses the sales price—not the cost—
for each inventory part and for each resale non-inventory part, subcontracted
service, and reimbursable other charge item. You can change the price on the
sales form. (If you set up the item with a sales price of 0.00 because costs vary,
be sure to enter a sales price on the sales form.)

� To charge the customer for billable mileage expenses, click Mileage to display
the Mileage pane (shown next). Click in the Use column beside each mileage
item you want to add to the sales form. In this window and on the sales form,
Quickbooks uses the mileage rate you set up within QuickBooks. You can
change the rate on the sales form. The new mileage tracking feature of
QuickBooks is covered in Chapter 12.

Ill 7-11
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� To charge the customer for expenses, click Expenses to display the Expenses
pane (shown next). Then click in the Use column beside each expense you
want to add to the sales form for reimbursement.

Ill 7-12

T I P : To add a markup to your actual expenses, enter an amount or a
percentage (with a percentage symbol) in the Markup Amount Or % field. Then
enter an account in the Markup Account field. Alternatively, you can change the
rates or prices directly on the sales form. Then the entire income for each
expense is assigned to the account for the expense (instead of partly to a
markup account).

N O T E : You can assign income for a reimbursed expense to an income
account, as discussed in Chapter 23. If you do not assign the income to an
income account, the income cancels the original expense in the expense
account. (Your net profit is the same in either case.)

� To charge the customer for time, click Time to display the Time pane (shown
next). Then click in the Use column beside each time item you want to add to
the sales form for reimbursement. In this window and on the sales form,
QuickBooks uses the hourly rate for the service item you assigned to the activity,
not the payroll rate of the employee. If the service item has the subcontractor
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check box marked, QuickBooks uses the sales price. You can change the rate on
the sales form.

Ill 7-13

� To change how QuickBooks groups and describes mileage and time activities
on the sales form, click Options in either pane. Then set options in the dialog
that appears (shown next), and click OK.

Ill 7-14
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	 Click OK to add the marked costs to the sales form. It might look something
like this:

Ill 7-15


 To group costs into two or more groups, repeat steps 3 through 8.
� Review the form before clicking OK to make sure it includes only the charges

you want to include.
� Complete the form as discussed earlier in this chapter.

N O T E : If you record a sales form that has actual job costs on it and then
discover you made a mistake, the actual job costs you used previously are no
longer available to use again. To make the costs billable again, go to the original
record (that is, weekly timesheet, single activity, bill, check, or credit card
charge) and click the Billable field to remove the X. Save your changes.

Tips for Invoicing for Time and Costs
This section provides a few miscellaneous tips to keep in mind when invoicing for
time and costs.

To pass through expenses from a vendor or supplier, enter
the bill or payment before creating the invoice.
If the vendor submits a bill, enter the bill in the Enter Bills window. If you bought
something by check or credit card, enter the check or credit card charge. You can
pass through expenses from either the Items pane or the Expenses pane, as long as
you assign a customer or job.
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Use the Items pane, not the Time pane,
when invoicing for subcontracted work.
Subcontracted work is on the Items pane of the Choose Billable Time And Costs
window, if you recorded it on the Items pane of the subcontractor’s bill as a
subcontracted service item. Even if you also track time for the subcontractor, do
not look for the work on the Time pane. (Time for a vendor is never billable.)

If you enter costs on the Expenses pane, associate
an income account with the expense account.
QuickBooks assigns income for reimbursed expenses to the original expense
account unless you associate an income account with the expense account. To learn
how to do this, consult Chapter 23.

If you invoice for time, consider combining time activities
for the same service item before transferring them from
the Time pane to the sales form.
To combine time activities for the same service item on the sales form, click Options
on the Time pane. Then select Combine Activities With The Same Service Item and
click OK. When you transfer time to the sales form, QuickBooks enters only one line
for each service item, with the total hours for that service item. If you select Do Not
Combine Activities, QuickBooks enters each time activity on a separate line of the
sales form. Select Transfer Notes For Each Activity if you want the notes in the
Description field of the sales form. Otherwise, select Transfer Service Item Descriptions.

To transfer the date of each cost or time activity
to the sales form, add a Service Date column.
Customize the sales form by adding a Service Date column. Then for items and
expenses, QuickBooks enters the date of each bill, check, or credit card charge in
that column. For time, it enters the activity date (or the earliest activity date, if you
are combining several activities for one service item).

There are two ways to handle
retainage on construction jobs.
Construction contractors may invoice for 90 percent at the completion of a job and
the final 10 percent later. Here are two ways to accomplish this.

Method 1 (Invoice for 90 Percent at Each Phase) Create two Other Charge
items for retainage on your Item List:

• On the first item, enter –10% in the Amount field; in the Account field, assign
an Other Current Asset account for retainage. Add this retainage item to every
invoice you write during the job, to reduce the amount owed by 10 percent.
(At the same time, the Other Current Asset increases by the same amount.)
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• Create a second Other Charge item with a blank Amount field; in the Account
field, assign the same Other Current Asset account for retainage. When you are
ready to invoice for the final 10 percent, determine how much it is. (An easy
way to determine the amount is to display the register of the Other Current
Asset account for retainage, select the job in the register, and click QuickReport.)
Create a new invoice with only this Other Charge item on it. Enter the amount
in the Amount field of the invoice.

Method 2 (Invoice for the Remaining 10 Percent of Total at Completion)
This method has two steps:

• Create one Other Charge item for retainage on your Item List. Leave the
Amount field blank; in the Account field, assign an Other Current Asset
account for retainage. At the completion of the job, record an invoice for the
full amount of the final phase. Run the job profitability summary report (one of
the project reports) to determine the total revenue for the job. Then edit the
invoice you just recorded by adding the Other Charge item for retainage and
entering 10 percent of the total revenue as a negative number in the Amount
field of the invoice. For example, if the total revenue is $20,000, you should
enter the 10 percent retainage as –2000.

• When you are ready to invoice for the final 10 percent, create a new invoice
with only this Other Charge item on it. Enter the amount as a positive number
in the Amount field of the invoice.

You can track the costs of services
performed by an owner or partner.
Because owners and partners do not submit bills, the costs of the services they
perform will not be part of the overall costs of the job unless you enter a transaction
to account for the work. If you want owner and partner time to contribute to the
job costs on reports such as job profitability or job estimates vs. actual amounts,
here’s what to do.

First, when you set up a service item for the work of the owner or partner, select
the check box for This Service Is Performed By A Subcontractor. Then enter the
name of the person’s equity account in the Expense Account field. (On the pop-up
menu of accounts, equity accounts are above expense accounts.)

To make owner and partner time part of the job costs on job reports without
affecting the profit and loss statement, write a zero-amount check as follows:

� Write the check either in your regular checking account or in a special checking
account (with no money in it) that you can set up for checks like these.

� Enter the name of the owner or partner in the Pay To The Order Of field.
� Clear the To Be Printed check box.
� In the No. field, enter a word or leave it blank.
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� On the Items pane, in the Item field, enter each service item for the work
performed. On each line, enter the number of hours in the Qty field, and enter
the job in the Customer:Job field. The description and rate will be filled out
automatically but can be changed if necessary.

� On the Expenses pane, enter the name of the person’s equity account in the
Account field. In the Amount field, enter the negative of the amount on the
Items pane. Do not enter a job.

N O T E : If you have not yet invoiced the customer for the time, be careful not
to invoice twice for the same time. Use the work from the Time pane only, not the
Items pane, of the Choose Billable Time And Costs window. (On the Items pane,
mark the Hide field to remove the work permanently from the Items pane without
putting it on an invoice.)

After you record the zero-amount check, the cost (as shown on the Items pane)
appears on all job and item reports that show costs by job or by item. On the other
hand, the cost does not appear as an expense on a Profit And Loss By Job report
because it is not assigned to an expense account.

Managing Daily Cash Transactions
If you create many sales receipts in your business, you may be interested in several
QuickBooks features to make the process easier or provide you with additional
information, such as creating a daily sales summary, viewing daily sales
transactions, and tracking daily overages and shortages. This part of the chapter
explains how you can do all of these things.

T I P : QuickBooks supports credit card processing within QuickBooks. If you
have a point-of-sale setup with QuickBooks and process “cash sales” paid by
credit card, consult Chapter 9 for more information on using this feature.

Working with Daily Cash Sales
QuickBooks enables you to summarize your cash sales at the end of the day rather
than entering each sale individually. It also lists these sales in one register so they’re
easy to find and review.

To Create a Daily Sales Summary
If you have a number of cash sales each day, and you don’t need to add each cash-
paying customer to your Customer:Job list, use the Enter Sales Receipt window to
record a summary of the day’s sales activity.

� Choose Customers | Enter Sales Receipts.
� Leave the Customer:Job field blank because this form will record multiple

transactions from multiple unnamed customers.
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� Enter each item that was sold and the quantity sold for the day. For example, if
you sell several packages of fancy paper in one day to walk-in customers, lump
all the paper sales into one line item, with the total quantity of all sales in the
Amount field. Be sure to create a line on the form for each type of item sold
that day.

� Complete the sales receipt form and click OK.

To See a Register of Your Cash Sales
QuickBooks records your cash sales in the Undeposited Funds account if you have
chosen to group the funds for later deposit. You can see each of your cash sales in
the account register for that account.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click the account named Undeposited Funds.

N O T E : Any cash sales you have chosen to deposit directly to an account do
not appear in this register.

Tracking Daily Overages and Shortages
You can track your daily overages (money on hand that exceeds the listed amount
in your books) and shortages (money on hand that is less than the listed amount in
your books).

To Set Up Overages and Shortages Accounts

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display your chart of accounts.
� Create an income account called Discrepancies.
� Create two new income subaccounts—Overages and Shortages—for the

Discrepancies account.

T I P : You can learn more about setting up accounts in Chapter 5.

To Set Up Overage and Shortage Items

� Choose Lists | Items to display the Item List.
� Create a non-inventory part item called Overages and assign it to your

Overages subaccount.
� Create a non-inventory part item called Shortages and assign it to your

Shortages subaccount.
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T I P : You can learn more about setting up items in Chapter 6.

To Record Discrepancies
Use the Overages and Shortages items in the Enter Sales Receipt window when you
are creating a daily sales summary to record any discrepancies. When you view a
sales report, you’ll see any overages or shortages for each day of cash sales.

N O T E : Remember to record shortages with a negative amount in the Enter
Sales Receipt window.

Assessing Finance Charges
If you’ve set up payment terms for your customers, QuickBooks can assess finance
charges for any customers whose payments are late. When you assess finance charges,
QuickBooks creates an invoice for each charge. To set up your finance charge rate,
consult Chapter 22.

To Assess Finance Charges

� Choose Customers | Assess Finance Charges.
� If finance charges have not yet been set up, a dialog appears, asking if you want

to set them up. Click Yes and then follow the instructions in Chapter 22.
(Finance charges must be set up before you can assess them.)

� In the Assess Finance Charges dialog that appears (shown next), click the Assess
column beside each customer or job for which you want to assess finance
charges. Only those customers or jobs for which finance charges can be assessed
at that time appear in the dialog.

Ill 7-16
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� Change any finance charge amounts, if desired, by editing the amount in the
Fin. Charge column. QuickBooks uses the customer’s terms to determine how
overdue an invoice is to calculate finance charge amount.

� To print the finance charge invoices, select the Mark Invoices “To Be Printed”
check box. If you send reminder or billing statements, you can leave the check
box clear.

� Click OK. QuickBooks records an invoice for each customer you marked. You
can view the invoices in the Customer Center’s transaction list for the customer
or job.

How QuickBooks Calculates Finance Charge Amounts
QuickBooks uses this equation to calculate finance charges:

number of days past due × balance due × rate/365

For example, suppose that on June 1, you assess a finance charge for a customer
whose terms are Net 30. QuickBooks creates an invoice for the amount of the
finance charge. If your customer’s terms are Net 30 and he does not pay by July 2,
finance charges can be calculated. If, when setting up finance charges, you selected
the Assess Finance Charges On Finance Charges check box, QuickBooks calculates
interest on both the original overdue amount and on the finance charge amount. If
you did not select the Assess Finance Charges On Finance Charges check box,
QuickBooks calculates finance charges only on the original overdue amount.

N O T E : State and local laws governing finance charge calculations vary.
Some jurisdictions do not allow interest to be charged on unpaid finance
charges. Check with your local government to make sure your policy is in
compliance with that jurisdiction’s lending laws.

Using Billing Statements
QuickBooks creates billing statements that summarize activity for a customer during
a specified time period. A billing statement includes the following information:

• Balance forward
• Date, number, amount, and description for each invoice and statement charge
• Date and amount of each payment received
• Finance charges
• Balances

• Current balance (the non-overdue portion of the balance forward plus new
invoice amounts minus payments received)

• 1 to 30 days overdue
• 31 to 60 days overdue
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• 61 to 90 days overdue
• More than 90 days overdue
• Total amount due

Figure 7-13 shows an example of one style of billing statement.
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Entering Statement Charges
You enter statement charges into a customer register, which displays all accounts
receivable transactions for a customer or job. A statement charge is one item from
your list. You need to enter a separate charge for each item.

T I P : For more information about customer registers, refer to Chapter 11.

To Enter a Statement Charge for Items
Follow these steps to enter statement charges for products, services, or other items
on your Item List:

� Choose Customers | Enter Statement Charges to display the Accounts
Receivable register.

� Choose the customer or job you want to enter a charge for from the Customer:Job
pop-up menu. That customer or job’s transactions appear in the register window,
as shown next.

Ill 7-17

� Click the blank entry at the end of the register.
� Fill in the register fields for the new charge:

• Date is the date of the transaction.
• Number is an optional number for the charge transaction.
• Item is the item you want to charge for. Choose an option from the drop-

down list. QuickBooks automatically fills in the Description and Rate, both
of which can be edited here; they cannot be edited on the statement itself.
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N O T E : If you choose an item that is taxable, a dialog reminds you that you
cannot charge sales tax in statement charges. Click OK to dismiss the dialog
and consider using an invoice for the charge.

• Qty is the quantity of items you are billing for. When you enter a value here,
QuickBooks automatically calculates the Amt Chrg field based on the Rate
and Qty.

• Account is the accounts receivable account where the charge should be
recorded. This field only appears if you have more than one accounts
receivable account. Be sure to choose the right one for this customer.

• Class is an optional class for the transaction. This option only appears if
class tracking is enabled, as discussed in Chapter 4.

� Click Record to record the statement charge.

To Enter Statement Charges for
Reimbursable Job Costs or Time
Follow these steps to enter statement charges for reimbursable expenses or time:

� Choose Customers | Enter Statement Charges to display the Accounts Receivable
register.

� Choose the customer or job you want to enter a charge for from the
Customer:Job pop-up menu. That customer or job’s transactions appear in
the register window, as shown in the previous illustration.

� Click Time/Costs to display the Choose Billable Time And Costs dialog for
statement charges. Here’s what the Expenses pane might look like:

Ill 7-18
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� Follow the appropriate steps in the section titled “To Charge for Time and Costs
on a Sales Form” earlier in this chapter to select charges to add to the statement.

� Select one of the date options at the top of the dialog:
• Dates From Tables Below enters the actual date of each charge into the

customer register.
• This Date enters the date that you specify.

N O T E : The date that QuickBooks records for the statement charge affects
both the customer register (QuickBooks sorts the customer register by date) and
the statements that you send customers (each statement covers a specific date
range). It could also affect payment due dates and finance charges for late
payments.

� Click OK.

The charges are added as individual charges to the register, as shown here:

Ill 7-19

Keep in mind that the following restrictions apply to statement charges:

• You cannot combine items or expenses into a single statement charge. However,
you can combine time activities for the same service item.

• Specify whether to enter each statement charge with the date shown for it in
the table, or with a date that you specify.

• You cannot add a markup to expenses.
• You cannot add sales tax to expenses. Also, QuickBooks doesn’t add sales tax to

any items, even for items that are normally taxable, when they are billed to
customers as statement charges.
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Printing Billing Statements
You can create and print billing statements for your customers at any time. You do
this with the Create Statements dialog, which is shown in Figure 7-14.

The Create Statements dialog enables you to set options that determine which
statements print, as well as what the statements look like. To open this dialog,
choose Customers | Create Statements.

To Set Basic Statement Options
Choose options from the menus at the top of the of the Create Statements dialog:

• A/R Account is the accounts receivable account for which you want to print
statements. This drop-down list only appears if you have more than one
accounts receivable account.

• Template is the statement template you want to use for the statements. The
template determines the appearance of the statement pages. You can
customize the appearance of a statement using the Layout Designer, as discussed
earlier in this chapter. To get started, click the Customize button.
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To Set Statement Date Options
In the Statement Date area of the Create Statements dialog, set options to determine
which statements will print.

� Set the Statement Date field to the date you want to appear on statements.
� Select one of the period options:

• Statement Period enables you to enter a range of dates for transactions to
be included in the statement.

• All Open Transactions As Of Statement Date includes only the transactions that
are open as of the transaction date. If you select this option, you can turn on the
check box beneath it to indicate that only transactions past due more than the
number of days you specify should be included.

To Specify Which Customers
Select an option in the Customers area of the Create Statements dialog to determine
which customers’ or jobs’ statements will be printed:

• All Customers prints statements for all customers.
• Selected Customers enables you to specify which customers to create

statements for. Click the Select button and use the Print Statements dialog that
appears (shown next) to place a check mark beside each customer or job you
want to print a statement for. Click OK in the dialog to save your settings.

Ill 7-20

• One Customer enables you to print a statement for just the customer you select
from the drop-down list.

• Type Of Customer enables you to select a customer type from a drop-down list;
all customers of that type will be selected automatically for statement printing.
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To Set Other Statement Options
Set options in the Additional Options area of the Create Statements dialog as desired:

• The Create One Statement For Each option enables you to specify how many
statements should be printed per customer. Customer prints a separate
statement for each customer. If the customer has multiple jobs, all jobs are
included on the statement. Job prints a separate statement for each job. If a
customer has multiple jobs, the customer receives multiple statements.

• Show Invoice Item Details displays all line items from invoices on the
statements. This can make statements very lengthy.

• Print By Billing Address Zip Code prints the statements in order of their ZIP
code. You might find this useful if you can take advantage of bulk mailing rates
for presorted mail.

• Print Due Dates On Transactions prints the due date for each transaction on
the statement.

• The Do Not Create Statements option enables you to toggle check boxes to
filter the statements. Turn on the appropriate check box to omit statements
with a zero balance, with a balance less than an amount you specify, with no
account activity, or for inactive customers. Setting these options can prevent
you from printing statements unnecessarily, thus saving paper.

To Include Finance Charges in Statements
If you have not already used the Assess Finance Charges command discussed earlier
in this chapter to create finance charge invoices, you can include statement charges
for finance charges. Click the Access Finance Charges button in the Create
Statements dialog (refer to Figure 7-14) to display the Assess Finance Charges
dialog shown earlier. Check off the customers or jobs for which you want to assess
finance charges, and click OK to add them to the statement.

To Print Statements
When you’ve set options as desired in the Create Statements dialog (refer to
Figure 7-13), you can print them.

� Click Print in the Create Statements dialog.
� A standard Print dialog appears.

• To print the statements, set options in the dialog and click Print.
• To preview or save the statement pages as a PDF, use options under the PDF

button’s menu.
� The Did Statement(s) Print OK? dialog appears. If the statements printed properly,

click OK. Otherwise, click No to return to the Print dialog and try again.
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To E-Mail Statements
QuickBooks also enables you to e-mail statements to your customers. This can save
time and money—no stuffing envelopes, affixing postage, or making trips to the
post office.

N O T E : To take advantage of this feature, you must specify an e-mail
address for each customer listed in the Customer:Jobs list. If a customer’s
e-mail address is not on file, QuickBooks will create the statement and
corresponding e-mail message, but leave the To field on the message form blank
so it cannot be sent. I tell you more about entering detailed customer information
in Chapter 4.

� When you’ve set options as desired in the Create Statements dialog (refer to
Figure 7-14), click the Email button.

� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Modify the default contents of the
big edit box to display the message you want to accompany statements or, to
send the statements without any text, turn off the Include Text In Emails check
box at the bottom of the dialog.

Ill 7-21

� To save the resulting e-mail messages as drafts in your e-mail application rather
than sending them immediately, turn on the Save Emails As Drafts In Email
Program check box.

� Click Send.
� A confirmation dialog appears, telling you that the statements have been sent.

Click OK to dismiss it.
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Using Estimates
An estimate is a description of work you propose to do for, or products you propose
to sell to, a current or prospective customer.

Creating an estimate is very similar to creating an invoice.

• You associate each estimate with a customer or with a job for the customer.
• You can start with a blank estimate and fill in items already on your Item List,

or enter new items as you build the estimate. You can also start with a memorized
estimate that is partly filled in.

• You can modify an existing estimate any time and resubmit it.
• You can customize an estimate by choosing from among several predefined

formats or using the Layout Designer to fully customize the appearance.
• You can print estimates on a multipurpose form, letterhead, or plain paper.
• If the customer accepts the estimate, you can turn the estimate into an invoice.
• When you have actual costs and revenues, you can compare them with your

estimated costs and revenues.

Creating Estimates
You create estimates with the Create Estimates form, which is similar to the Create
Invoices form, but includes a few additional fields. Here are the details.

To Turn the Estimate Feature On
To use the estimate feature, it must be enabled.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the Preferences window.
� Click the Sales & Invoicing icon to display related options, which are shown here:

Ill 7-22

� Turn on the check box marked Customer And/Or Job Estimates Are Prepared.
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� To have QuickBooks warn you when you attempt to duplicate an estimate number,
turn on the check box marked Warn About Duplicate Estimate Numbers.

� Click the close button to dismiss the window and save your settings.

To Create an Estimate
Creating an estimate is very similar to creating a sales form, as discussed near the
beginning of this chapter.

� Choose Customers | Create Estimates to display the Create Estimates window
(refer to Figure 7-15).

N O T E : If this choice is not on the menu, you must first turn on the estimating
feature, as discussed earlier in this section.

� Complete the Create Estimates window. For complete instructions, consult the
section titled “Entering a Sales Transaction” earlier in this chapter.

Markup of Items
QuickBooks allows you to add a markup to your basic costs when you write an
estimate. It hides markups from the customer by printing only the price or rate
after markup; however, you can customize your estimates to print the original cost
and markup if you want customers to have this information.
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When you set up items on your Item List, you can have separate amounts for the
cost and for the sales price for all the types of items you are likely to sell:

• Service items (when the check box for subcontractors is marked)
• Inventory parts
• Non-inventory parts (when the check box for a specific customer:job is marked)
• Other charge items (when the check box for reimbursable charges is marked)

T I P : Chapter 6 provides more information about items.

To Enter Markups on the Estimate
If you enter an item that has both a cost and a sales price, QuickBooks prefills the
markup percentage on the basis of those two prices. For one of the item types listed
previously, you can enter (or edit) a markup on the estimate regardless of whether
QuickBooks has prefilled a markup percentage.

When there is a percent (%) sign after the number in the Markup field, QuickBooks
multiplies that percentage by the amount in the Amount field, adds it to the amount,
and enters the total in the Total field.

For example, if the amount is $200 and the markup is 15%, QuickBooks enters
$230 in the Total field.

When there is no percent (%) sign after the number in the Markup field,
QuickBooks interprets the number as an amount. It adds the amount in the Amount
field to the amount in the Markup field and enters the total in the Total field.

For example, if the amount is $200 and the markup is $15, QuickBooks enters
$215 in the Total field.

What Shows Up on Printed Estimates
If you have markups set to show only on the onscreen estimate, QuickBooks prints
a Rate column instead of the Cost column, and it omits the Amount and Markup
columns. The amount in the Rate column always equals the amount in the Total
column divided by the quantity.

Hiding Markup Onscreen
To hide markup onscreen—for example, if you prepare estimates at your computer
with your customer present—you must clear the check boxes for the Markup column
in the Estimate Fields palette in the Layout Designer, which you use to customize
estimate forms onscreen and in print.

T I P : The Layout Designer is discussed earlier in this chapter. You can use
the Layout Designer to create a custom template without the Markup field and
save it so it’s always available for this purpose.
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When markup is hidden onscreen, estimates have neither an Amount nor a
Markup column. When you enter an item with both a cost and a sales price,
QuickBooks enters the item’s sales price (not its cost) in the Rate field.

If you look at estimates you recorded when there was a Markup column, the Rate
field now shows an amount equal to the total divided by the quantity, just as on the
printed estimate.

Working with Estimates
Here are a number of tasks you may want to perform with the QuickBooks estimates
feature.

To Print an Estimate
You print an estimate just like any other sales form. Click the Print button in the
Create Estimates window (refer to Figure 7-15). Then use the standard Print dialog
that appears to send the estimate to your printer, create a PDF, or e-mail the estimate
as a PDF.

To Display an Existing Estimate
from the Transaction Center
The Transaction Center lists all kinds of transactions, including estimates.

� Choose Company | Transaction Center to display the Transaction Center window.
� In the left column, under Customers, click Estimates. A list of estimates appears

in the body of the window.
� Locate and double-click the estimate you want to view. It appears in the estimate

form window.

T I P : You can use the Spotlight search box at the top of the Transaction
Center window to quickly find an estimate based on Name, Number, Date,
Amount, or any other text in the estimate.

To Display an Existing Estimate from the Customer Center
The detail view of the Customer Center, which is discussed in detail in Chapter 4,
includes a list of all transactions for a customer, including active estimates.

� Choose Lists | Customer:Jobs.
� If necessary, click the Show Customer List And Details button at the bottom of

the window to expand it to show the list and details.
� Select the customer or job name for the existing estimate.
� The estimate appears in the list in the lower-right corner of the window.

Double-click it to open it.
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To Display an Existing Estimate by Browsing Estimates
You can also browse through existing estimates until you find the one you want to see.

� Choose Customers | Create Estimates to display the Create Estimates window.
� Click the Previous button until you see the estimate you want.

Turning an Estimate into an Invoice
When the customer has accepted your estimate and has agreed to pay a fixed
amount (rather than for actual time and costs), you can turn the entire estimate
into an invoice. QuickBooks copies the estimate information into an invoice form
that you can modify as necessary.

If you invoice in installments or phases, you can create multiple invoices from
the same estimate. If your estimate has been created with multiple line items, each
representing a billable task or phase of the project, you can delete all lines from the
invoice except the one(s) for this installment.

To Turn an Entire Estimate into an Invoice
Turning an estimate into an invoice is as easy as clicking a button.

� Display the estimate you want to turn into an invoice.
� Click Create Invoice at the bottom of the Create Estimates window.
� QuickBooks opens the Create Invoices window, copies the details from the

estimate to an invoices form (refer to Figure 7-16), and displays a dialog like
the one shown next. Click OK to dismiss the dialog.

Ill 7-23

� Edit the invoice as necessary to prepare it for submission to your customer.
� Click OK to save the invoice.

Differences Between the Estimate and the Invoice
Even when you have customized your estimates and invoices similarly, there are
differences in what you see onscreen.

On an estimate, you see a preset cost and a markup. Invoices, on the other hand,
don’t have a Markup column. The Amount on the invoice equals the Total on the
estimate. The Rate (or Price) on the invoice is the sales price (the estimate Total
divided by the Qty).
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Questions and Answers about Sales Forms
Got questions about sales forms? Here are some that others have asked, along with
the answers.

When I preview an invoice, there is a Project field that
is not in the Create Invoices window. How can I put
something in that field?
The Project field shows the job. If you have set up jobs for your customers on the
Customer:Job list, choose a job in the Customer:Job field of the Create Invoices
window. The job prints in the Project field of Service and Product invoices. (By
default, professional invoices do not print this field, but you can still track jobs for
reports and you can add the field with the Layout Designer.)

How do I include units of measure (UOM) for line items?
Add a custom field for the item called “UOM.” Use a custom invoice or other sales
form, and select the “UOM” column to print on the sales form. (You can learn more
about custom fields for items in Chapter 6.)

How can I print packing slips without prices?
Choose one of the Packing Slip templates for your sale and use that to print.
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FIGURE 7-16 QuickBooks converts estimates into invoices at a click of a button.
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I changed the price (or rate or description) of an item on
my Item List, but QuickBooks didn’t update the invoice I
was writing. How can I get the change on the invoice
without having to retype it?
Delete the item from the Item field of the invoice. Click outside the field. Then choose
the item again. Now it will have the updated information.

How can I enter a sales rep on
a Service or Professional invoice?
You can use a custom form that looks just like a Service or Professional invoice
(if that’s what you like) but with a Rep field added. Also, if you assign customers to
employees by using the Rep field in the New (or Edit) Customer window, all sales
to the customer are attributed to the employee on Sales by Rep reports.

How can I calculate the daily overage or shortage from my
cash register receipts? In Quicken, the last line of the
split always showed the difference between my total deposit
and the detail from cash register receipts, but neither the
Enter Sales Receipt window nor the Make Deposits window
works that way.
Use the General Journal Entry window. (Choose Banking | Make General Journal
Entries.) On the first line of the detail area, choose the name of your checking account
(or Undeposited Funds if you’re not making a deposit that day) in the Account field.
Enter the deposit amount in the Debit field. On the next several lines, show the detail.
In the Account field, choose the appropriate income account. Enter the amount in the
Credit field. If the total credits do not equal the total debits, the difference will be on
the last line. An overage will be in the Credit field. A shortage will be in the Debit
field. Choose the appropriate account for this amount and click OK.
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If your company sells merchandise that it stores until sold, you’ll love the
inventory-tracking features in QuickBooks. Not only do they help you keep track of
items on hand, but they also include tools for reordering, taking physical inventory,
and reporting inventory values.

This chapter takes a closer look at inventory items and the QuickBooks tools you
can use to keep track of them.

Inventory Overview
If your business purchases items, keeps them in inventory, and then sells them, you
can track the current number of items in stock and the value of your inventory after
every purchase and sale.

After you enter information about each item, you can:

• Fill in ordering information on purchase orders.
• Track changes in the value of your inventory when you receive and sell items.
• Fill in sales information on invoices or cash sales receipts.
• Track income when you sell items.
• Track the cost of goods sold when you buy and sell items.
• View the value of your inventory at any time.
• View your average cost for any of your inventory items.
• Set a warning when you enter a sale for more items than you have in stock

(although QuickBooks still allows you to enter the sale).

Accounts Used to Track Inventory
To track inventory, you need certain types of accounts in your chart of accounts.
Table 8-1 summarizes them.

For any of these accounts, you can set up subaccounts to track values, income,
and costs for different types of inventory sold. Creating accounts is covered in
detail in Chapter 5.

Ordering Inventory with Purchase Orders
When you use purchase orders to order inventory, QuickBooks helps you fill in the
purchase order quickly and keeps track of how many items are on order and when you
expect to receive them. You can learn more about using purchase orders in Chapter 14.

Average Cost of an Inventory Item
The average cost of an inventory item equals the total cost of the items currently in
stock divided by the number of items in stock. QuickBooks uses this method to
determine the value of inventory, rather than another method such as LIFO or FIFO.
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QuickBooks recalculates the average cost of an item every time you record the
purchase of more units of the item. It adds the cost of the new items to the cost of
the old stock and then divides by the total number of new and old items.

For example, suppose you originally bought 100 shirts at $5 each. When you
reordered, the price had gone up to $6 each. When you receive a new shipment of
100 shirts, you have 10 from the original shipment left in stock.

Thus:

The cost of your old stock = 10 shirts × $5 per shirt = $50 total cost.

The cost of the new inventory = 100 shirts × $6 per shirt = $600 total cost.
The cost of the old and new inventory combined = $50 + $600 = $650 total.
You now have 110 shirts total, so the average cost = $650 / 110 = $5.91 each.

If your quantity on hand of an item goes below zero—that is, you enter an
invoice for items you don’t have yet—QuickBooks uses your last average cost as
the average cost of the item. When you actually purchase the items, QuickBooks
adjusts the average cost if necessary.

Selling Inventory
When you sell items from inventory, QuickBooks not only helps you fill in the sales
form quickly, but also keeps track of how many items remain in stock after the sale.
As you sell items, QuickBooks assumes that you are reducing the value of your
inventory by the number of items sold times the average cost per item. Thus, a sale
does not affect the average cost. (You can learn more about how to record the sale
of an inventory item in Chapter 7.)
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S u g g e s t e d
N a m e

Q u i c k B o o k s
U s e s f o r
T r a c k i n g C o m m e n t s

Other
Current
Asset

Inventory Asset The current value of
your inventory

Income Sales The income from
the resale of
inventory items

If you sell products and services,
you might want to have a separate
income account for each.

Cost of
Goods Sold

Cost of Goods
Sold

The cost to you of
the items you have
sold

QuickBooks automatically creates
this account for you the first time
you add an inventory item. On a
Profit and Loss report, QuickBooks
subtracts the total cost of goods
sold from your total income to
provide a gross profit before
expenses.

TABLE 8-1 Types of Accounts Needed to Track Inventory in QuickBooks
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After you enter a sale, QuickBooks does the following:

• It increases your sales income by the amount of each line item.
• It adjusts your cost of goods sold by the result of the quantity sold × average

cost per item.
• It enters a transaction in your inventory register for each item sold.

Setting Up to Track Inventory
To set up your business to track inventory, you must do two things: turn on the
inventory preference and create inventory items.

To Turn on the Inventory Preference
If you haven’t already done so as part of setup, you’ll need to turn on the inventory
preference so QuickBooks enables all inventory-related options and features.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the Preferences window.
� Click the Inventory icon to display Inventory preferences, which are shown next.

Ill 8-1

� Turn on the check box marked Inventory And Purchase Orders Are Used.
� Toggle related check boxes as desired to fine-tune the way the Inventory feature

works for you. These settings are covered in Chapter 22.
� Close the window to save your settings.

To Create Inventory Items You must create an inventory item for each item you
plan to sell and track with the inventory feature. You can learn more about the
Items list and creating items in Chapter 6.

Viewing Items on Order
After you record a purchase order for inventory items (as discussed in Chapter 14),
QuickBooks tracks which items, and how many, you have on order. There are several
ways to view the items on order.
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To View a List of Purchase Orders
The Purchase Order List (shown next) displays the vendor, date, and PO number
for each open purchase order. To display it, choose Vendors | Purchase Order List.

Ill 8-2

To View a Specific Purchase Order
When you view a purchase order recorded earlier, it displays information about
which items have been received to date. Figure 8-1 shows an example.

� Display the Purchase Order List.
� Double-click the purchase order you want to see.

To View the Quantity on Order for All Inventory Items
QuickBooks calculates the quantity on order for each item from all open purchase
orders. You can see this information in the Inventory Stock Status by Item report
(refer to Figure 8-2). Choose Reports | Inventory | Inventory Stock Status By Item.

You can use a QuickReport to view a list of activity—including open purchase
orders—for an item. Figure 8-3 shows what it might look like.

� Choose Lists | Items to display the Item List window.
� Select the item you want to see open purchase orders for.
� Choose QuickReport from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the window.
� To see detail about a purchase order, double-click it in the QuickReport window.
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FIGURE 8-1 A purchase order shows what has been ordered, as well as what has been
received to date.

FIGURE 8-2 The Inventory Stock Status by Item report shows you what’s on hand and what’s
currently on order.
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Receiving Inventory Items
Whether or not you use purchase orders, there are three ways to record the inventory
items you receive, depending on how you pay for the items:

• You buy inventory over-the-counter.
• You receive items, and the bill comes later.
• You receive items with the bill included.

This part of the chapter looks at each method.

Buying Inventory Over-the-Counter
When you’re paying for and receiving items on the spot, you record the items and
payment in one step on the check or credit card form. When you pay with cash, use
the check form to enter the payment if you have petty cash set up as a bank account
type on your chart of accounts. (You can learn more about paying for inventory items
with a check or credit card in Chapter 15.)
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FIGURE 8-3 An inventory item’s QuickReport shows all kind of activity for the item, including
open purchase orders.
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Receiving Items and Getting a Bill Later
When you receive items and get the bill later, enter the information in two steps:
enter an item receipt and then enter the bill when you get it. There are two ways to
enter an item receipt, depending on whether you ordered the items on a PO.

To Enter an Item Receipt for Items
That Were Not Ordered on a PO

� Choose Vendors | Receive Items. The Create Item Receipts window appears
(refer to Figure 8-4).

� Choose a vendor from the Vendor drop-down list.
� Click the Items button.
� Use the Items pane to enter the items you’re receiving. To do this, select the

item from a line in the Item column, and fill in quantity and other information
on the rest of the line. Repeat this process for each item received.

� Click OK.
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FIGURE 8-4 Use the Create Item Receipts dialog to record the receipt of items.
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Two things happen:

• QuickBooks increases your accounts payable by the amount shown on the item
receipt. You can see the increase in the Accounts Payable register.

• For each inventory item on the receipt, QuickBooks adjusts the quantity in stock
and recalculates your average cost for each item.

To Enter an Item Receipt for Items Ordered on a PO

� Choose Vendors | Receive Items. The Create Item Receipts window appears
(refer to Figure 8-4).

� Choose a vendor from the Vendor drop-down list.
� A dialog like the one shown next appears, telling you that one or more open

purchase orders exist for this vendor. Click Yes.

Ill 8-3

� The Open Purchase Orders dialog, which is shown next, appears. Click in the
left column to place a check mark beside each purchase order you want to receive
for and click OK.

Ill 8-4

� The Items pane in the bottom half of the Create Item Receipts window fills in
with items from the purchase order. Enter the quantity received for each item
in the Qty field. You can also change the per-item cost in the Cost column if
you need to. If you received additional items not on any purchase order, enter
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them directly on the next available line. As shown next, QuickBooks automatically
calculates the amount due.

Ill 8-5

T I P : If you make a mistake editing the detail area, or delete a line you later
decide you want to have on the receipt, click Select PO; then click the PO
containing the items you want to re-add to the receipt. QuickBooks remembers
the edits you’ve made to other lines, but replaces any lines you deleted. If you
make changes in the detail area and then decide you want to start over or see
all items as they are on the PO, click Clear Qtys and then click Receive All.
QuickBooks replaces your changes with the original quantity and cost of items
from the PO.

� Click OK.

Three things happen:

• QuickBooks increases your accounts payable by the amount shown on the item
receipt.

• For each inventory item on the receipt, QuickBooks adjusts the quantity in
stock and recalculates your average cost for each item.

• For each inventory item on the receipt, QuickBooks reduces your quantity on
order.
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To Enter a Bill for Items You’ve Received
When you receive a bill, you can convert the item receipt to a bill. You can also add
any expenses that weren’t on the item receipt, such as shipping charges.

� Choose Vendors | Enter Bill For Received Items to display the Select Item Receipt
dialog, which is shown next.

Ill 8-6

� Choose the vendor who sent the bill from the Vendor drop-down list. A list of
corresponding item receipts appears.

� Select the receipt for the bill you received and click OK.
� The Enter Bills window appears. As shown in Figure 8-5, it’s already filled in

with information from the item receipt. Make changes and additions as
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FIGURE 8-5 When you convert an item receipt into a bill, QuickBooks fills in much of the
information in the Enter Bills form for you.
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necessary in the window, including in the Items and Expenses panes. When
you’re finished, the amount due, terms, and details should match the bill you
received from the vendor.

� Click OK.

N O T E : If you made any changes to costs in the detail area, QuickBooks
adjusts the average cost for the inventory items you changed.

T I P : You can learn more about entering bills in Chapter 12.

Receiving Items with a Bill Included
When you receive a bill with items you purchase, you can enter the item receipt
and bill at the same time.

To Enter Items and a Bill in One Step

� Choose Vendors | Receive Items And Enter Bill. The Enter Bills window, which
is shown in Figure 8-5, appears.

� Complete the form, following instructions in the previous section.

Other Inventory Management Tasks
Here are a few additional things you’ll probably want to do with inventory as you
work with QuickBooks.

Using the Inventory Register
You can view a register for your inventory asset account just as you can for any
Other Current Asset account. As shown in Figure 8-6, an inventory register has one
entry for each item bought, sold, or adjusted in a transaction.

To View the Inventory Register

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts.
� Double-click your inventory asset account.

T I P : You can double-click an item in the Inventory register window to view the
source document for that transaction. For example, double-clicking an entry type
ITEM RCPT displays the Create Item Receipts window for that transaction.
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Viewing the Average Cost of Inventory Items
The average cost of an inventory item equals the total cost of the items currently in
stock divided by the number of items in stock. QuickBooks recalculates the average
cost of an item every time you record the purchase of more units of the item. It adds
the cost of the new items to the cost of the old stock and then divides by the total
number of new and old items.

To View the Average Cost of an Inventory Item
You can see the average cost of an inventory item in the Edit Item dialog for the item.

� Choose Lists | Items to display the Item List window.
� Double-click the item you want to view details for. The average cost (Avg. Cost)

appears at the bottom of the Edit Item window:

Ill 8-7
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FIGURE 8-6 The inventory account register shows all inventory bought, sold, or adjusted.
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To View the Average Cost of All Inventory Items
You can see the average cost of all inventory items on hand in an Inventory Valuation
Summary report (refer to Figure 8-7). Choose Reports | Inventory | Inventory Valuation
Summary to view it.

Adjusting Value and Quantity on Hand
Although QuickBooks automatically adjusts your quantities after every purchase
and sale, you may need to adjust them yourself from time to time. For example,
you may lose inventory as a result of spoilage, fire, theft, breakage, or flood. Or,
when you take a physical inventory, you may discover that some quantities differ
from the values in QuickBooks.

When you adjust a quantity, QuickBooks assumes that the average cost of the
item remains the same, and it adjusts the value accordingly. For example, if the
average cost is $10 and you reduce the quantity by 2, QuickBooks reduces the value
of the items on hand by $20.

To Adjust the Quantity on Hand

� Choose Vendors | Inventory Activities | Adjust Quantity/Value On Hand. The
Adjust Quantity/Value On Hand dialog, which is shown in Figure 8-8, appears.
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FIGURE 8-7 An Inventory Valuation Summary report shows all inventory items and their
average cost.
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� Fill in the top part of the form:
• Adjustment Date is the date of the adjustment. QuickBooks fills this in

automatically with the current date.
• Ref. No. is an optional transaction reference number for the adjustment.
• Adjustment Account is the account the value adjustment should be

recorded to. This is normally an expense account. If you need to assign the
expense to more than one account, enter a separate adjustment for each
account.

• Customer:Job enables you to assign the adjustment to a specific customer
or job. Use this option if the inventory adjustment is specific to a customer
or job—for example, a theft or fire at a job site.

• Class enables you to apply a class to the transaction if class tracking is enabled.
The class tracking feature is covered in Chapter 4.

� For each item listed, enter a new quantity (if different) in the New Qty field.
QuickBooks calculates the unit difference, as well as the value difference, which
appears at the bottom of the dialog.

� To also adjust the value of inventory—for example, to reduce the value of
inventory that you may have to sell at a loss due to damage or seasonal
demand—turn on the Value Adjustment check box. You can then enter values
in the New Value column that appears in the dialog.

N O T E : If you edit the value, you’ll change the average cost of the items in
stock. Edit the value only if you know that the value of items has changed, even
if the quantity has remained the same.

� Click OK. QuickBooks enters the adjustment in your inventory register.
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FIGURE 8-8 Use this dialog to adjust the quantity or value of inventory items on hand.
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Returning Items to a Vendor
You can return items to a vendor before or after you’ve entered the bill in QuickBooks.

If you are recording a return for items before you’ve entered a bill, you use a
different method depending on whether you entered the items on an item receipt
or on a purchase order.

To Record a Return for Items on an Item Receipt
Delete the item receipt, or delete some items off the receipt or edit the quantities if
you’re returning a partial shipment:

• To delete the entire item receipt, display it and then choose Edit | Delete Item
Receipt, or press COMMAND-D. Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears.

• To remove a line from an item receipt, click in the line and then choose Edit |
Delete Line, or press COMMAND-B.

• To edit quantities in an item receipt, enter a new value in the Qty field for the item.

N O T E : If you originally used a PO to order the items you’re returning, and
you don’t want to leave the PO open for these items (because your vendor is not
sending replacements, for example), you can close all or part of the PO manually.
Chapter 14 explains how.

To Record a Return to a Vendor after You’ve Entered a Bill
If you’ve already entered the bill, you’ll need to enter a credit for the returned items.
Credits are covered in more detail in Chapter 12, but here are some quick instructions.

� Choose Vendors | Enter Bills to display the Enter Bills window (refer to Figure 8-5).
� Select the Credit option at the top of the Enter Bills window.
� In the Vendor field, choose the vendor to whom you’re returning items.
� Click the Items button and enter item details in the Items pane.
� Click OK. QuickBooks decreases your quantity on hand of the items you enter

and creates a credit with this vendor, which you can apply to your next bill.

Creating Inventory Reports
QuickBooks offers a number of inventory reports, some of which have already been
discussed and shown in this chapter.

To Create an Inventory Item QuickReport
An inventory item QuickReport (refer to Figure 8-3) shows opening and ending
quantity on hand, and a list of every transaction (purchase, sale, or quantity
adjustment) that has affected quantity on hand for the selected item since the
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beginning of the time period (defaults to this fiscal year). It also lists every open
purchase order with quantities still on order for this item, and total on order.

� Choose Lists | Items to display the Item List window.
� Select the inventory item you want to see a QuickReport for.
� Choose QuickReport from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the window.

To Create a Physical Inventory Worksheet
A Physical Inventory Worksheet (refer to Figure 8-9) is a report you can use as a
basis for taking a physical inventory—an actual count of items on hand. To create
this worksheet, choose Vendors | Inventory Activities | Physical Inventory Worksheet.
Print the report and use it while counting to record actual amounts on hand.

To Create an Inventory Report
QuickBooks also offers a number of standard inventory reports, which you can find
listed on the Inventory submenu under the Reports menu. To create a report, select
its command. You can learn more about reports in Chapter 21.
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FIGURE 8-9 A Physical Inventory Worksheet can form the basis of an inventory count—and
subsequent adjustment.
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When you receive payments from customers for invoices or billing statements you’ve
sent, you’ll discover additional benefits of using QuickBooks’ accounts receivable:

• As you start to record a payment, you immediately see the customer’s current
balance, including any credits, and a complete list of outstanding invoices
(or statement charges). You can assign the payment to any of the invoices or
statement charges.

• You can indicate which payments to group in a deposit in the same way your
bank groups them on its statements, according to type (check, cash, or credit card),
and print a deposit summary you can take to your bank.

• You can record a cash sale, create a credit memo, or create a refund check.

Table 9-1 lists the various types of payments you might receive and the QuickBooks
window you’d use to record them. This chapter covers how to record the payments
you receive and deposit for your business.

Recording Payments for Amounts Owed
If you invoice your customers or send them statements of amounts due, you’re
likely to get payments for the invoices or statements. In QuickBooks, you apply
payments directly to the invoice or statement so it’s clear which items remain
outstanding (if any) after payment has been applied.

T I P : Creating invoices and statements is covered in Chapter 7.

This part of the chapter explains how to record payments for amounts owed to
your company by your customers. It also covers two special circumstances—applying
discounts for early payments and recording bad debts—and explains how QuickBooks
calculates amounts in the Receive Payments window.
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Payment against an invoice or billing statement Receive Payments

Full payment at time of sale Enter Sales Receipt

Partial payment at or before time of sale Create Invoices (use a Payment item)

Down payment, prepayment Receive Payments

TABLE 9-1 Overview of Payments and Windows for Recording Them
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Recording Payments and Bad Debts
When you receive a payment, you probably want to get it into the bank as soon as
possible. But hold on, at least until you’ve entered it into QuickBooks. As you’ll see
in this section, it’s quick and easy to do.

To Enter a Customer’s Invoice or Statement Payment

� Choose Customers | Receive Payments. The Receive Payments window, which
is shown in Figure 9-1, appears.

� Fill in the top area of the form:
• Customer:Job is the customer or job for which payment was received. It’s

important that you choose the right customer because the payment will be
applied directly to invoices or statement charges for that customer or job.

• Date is the date of payment processing. QuickBooks automatically fills this
in with today’s date or the date last used.

• Balance is automatically filled in by QuickBooks based on the outstanding
invoices or charges for the customer:job.

• Amount is the amount of the payment received.
• Pmt. Method is the method of payment.
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owed.
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• Check No. is the check number or other transaction number you might
want to apply. This information is especially useful to your customers when
they review a statement of account activity after payment is processed.

� Select a deposit option:
• Group With Other Undeposited Funds adds the deposit to the Undeposited

Funds account, where it will remain until deposited. Preparing deposits is
covered later in this chapter.

• Deposit To enables you to specify an account to deposit the funds to
immediately. Use this option if you don’t want or need to use QuickBooks’
deposit features.

� If the customer has existing credits on its account, you can turn on the Apply
Existing Credits check box. Credits on the account can then be applied with
the payment.

� In the bottom half of the window, click in the left column to display check
marks for each invoice or statement charge you want to apply the payment to.
QuickBooks automatically applies the payment amount to the oldest invoices
or charges first, but you can change how QuickBooks applies it by toggling
check marks and entering different values in the Payment column for an item.

N O T E : If the customer sends more money than it owes, the extra amount is
treated as unapplied credit. You can learn more about unapplied credits later in
this chapter.

� Click OK to record the payment. QuickBooks reduces the amount owed by the
customer in its account.

To Apply a Discount for Early Payment
Use the Discount Info button when your payment terms include a discount for
customers who pay before the due date. QuickBooks holds any credit amount in
accounts receivable until you apply it to an invoice or issue a refund check.

N O T E : To apply a discount for other reasons besides early payment, use the
Discount item. You can learn about Discount items in Chapter 6.

� Follow the instructions in the previous section to enter payment information in
the Receive Payments window (refer to Figure 9-1).

� If the Disc. Date column shows a date the same as or later than the payment
date, there is a discount available to this customer based on the terms on the
original invoice. You can apply a discount even if you did not set up discount
terms prior to receiving payments. Click in the Payment column of the appropriate
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line and then click the Discount Info button. This displays a dialog like the one
shown next.

Ill 9-1

� Review QuickBooks’ calculated discount amount, or enter another amount in
the Discount (In Dollars) field.

� In the Discount Account field, choose the account you use to track discounts.
� Click OK. The Amount Due and Payment amounts are adjusted accordingly

and the amount of the credit may appear as an unapplied amount as shown
here:

Ill 9-2

� Repeat steps 2 through 5 for each invoice or statement charge for which you want
to apply a discount.

� Click OK to save the payment information. If you have not applied all payments
to the account, a dialog like the one shown next appears. Click Cancel to go
back to the Receive Payments window and apply the payments to other charges
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(if there are any), or click OK to record the payment and create a credit for the
customer’s account.

Ill 9-3

N O T E : If the customer has paid the full amount (rather than the discounted
amount) and has other outstanding invoices or statement charges, you can apply
the credit to those charges. Otherwise, the unapplied amount will become a
credit on the customer’s account.

To Correct the Application of a Payment
If you apply a payment to the wrong invoice (or statement charge), you can easily
correct the error by editing the payment transaction.

N O T E : You cannot edit or delete a payment that has been deposited. To edit
a deposited payment, you must remove it from the deposit transaction. You can
learn more about deposits later in this chapter.

� In the left column of the Customer Center window, select the customer who
made the payment you want to change.

� In the list of transactions for that customer in the bottom half of the Customer
Center window, double-click the payment you want to change. The Receive
Payments window for that payment appears (refer to Figure 9-1).

� Make changes as necessary to correct the payment.
� Click OK to save your changes.

To Record Bad Debts for Invoices and Finance Charges
You can also use the Discount Information window to record bad debts and write-
offs from your customers. This method does not change your sales tax liability.

� Open the Receive Payments window and choose the customer from whom you
incurred the bad debt.

� Leave the Amount field at 0.00.
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� In the Memo field, enter an appropriate description. This description appears in
the customer’s register and prints on statements.

� Click in the Payment column of the line that will not be paid; then click the
Discount Info button.

� In the dialog that appears (shown next), enter the amount of the bad debt in
the Discount (In Dollars) field and the name of your bad debt expense account
in the Discount Account field.

Ill 9-4

� Click OK.
� Click OK in the Receive Payments window.

To Record Bad Debts for Statement Charges
The discount method of recording bad debts does not work for statement charges.
Instead you can use this technique.

� Create an Other Charge item called “To Record Bad Debt.” You only need to do
this once.

� Create a credit memo for the customer or job. In the Item list, select the To
Record Bad Debt item and enter the amount of the statement charge you want
to record as a bad debt. Click OK to save the transaction.

� Open the Receive Payments window and choose the customer from whom you
incurred the bad debt.

� Leave the Amount field set to 0.00.
� The Existing Credits should show the amount of the credit memo you just

created. Turn on the Apple Existing Credit check box.
� Click to place a check mark in the far-left column beside the statement charge

you want to write off as a bad debt. If any other check marks appear, click to
turn them off. The amount in the Payment column for the statement charge
should match the amount of the credit.

� Click OK to save the transaction.
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Calculated Amounts in the
Receive Payments Window
The Receive Payments window (refer to Figure 9-1) shows several calculated
amounts for your convenience: Existing Credits, Total To Apply, and Unapplied
Amount. Here’s what they might look like for a customer with existing credits:

Ill 9-5

Existing Credits
Existing Credits for a customer or job consists of any amounts from transactions
that resulted in credit to the customer, such as an overpayment, down payment,
return for which you recorded a credit memo, or cancellation of an order after
paying. QuickBooks displays this amount automatically as soon as you enter the
customer’s name or job. To apply existing credits to invoices (or statement charges),
turn on the Apply Existing Credits check box.

N O T E : If a credit is associated with a specific job, you can only apply that
credit to other invoices for the same job. You must select the customer and job
to apply the credit to the job.

Total to Apply
Total To Apply is the sum of the current payment amount and the customer’s
existing credits (if the check box is toggled on). It is the total amount available to
apply to invoices (or statement charges). QuickBooks calculates this amount
automatically after you fill in the amount of the current payment or mark the check
box to apply credits. If the total includes both existing credits and a payment,
QuickBooks applies the existing credits to open invoices or statement charges first.
It then applies the current payment amount.

Unapplied Amount
If you have the Automatically Apply Payments option turned off in Sales and
Invoicing Preferences, QuickBooks recalculates the Unapplied Amount each time
you apply part of the payment to an invoice. Initially, the figure displayed is the
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same as the Total To Apply amount. As you apply the payment to invoices, the
Unapplied Amount field shows the difference between the Total To Apply amount
and the totals shown in the Payment column. When the Total To Apply amount is
applied completely, the Unapplied Amount becomes 0.00.

If the customer has sent more than it owes, the overpayment is in the Unapplied
Amount field after you have applied the payment to all open invoices (or statement
charges). You can see an example of this in the previous illustration. The next time
you use the Receive Payments window for this customer, this new credit will be
part of the customer’s Existing Credits.

Accepting Credit Card Payments
QuickBooks gives you the ability to accept payments by credit card directly into
your QuickBooks file. With an Intuit Merchant Service account, you can process
credit card payments from within QuickBooks by either manually entering credit
card number information or running credit cards into a compatible USB credit card
swiper. All you need is an Internet connection. This feature can turn your Mac and
QuickBooks into a powerful point-of-sale accounting system.

N O T E : An Intuit Merchant Services account is a fee-based service. You can
learn more about merchant account fees online or by phone when applying for an
account.

Setting Up an Intuit Merchant Service Account
Before you can start accepting credit cards into QuickBooks, you need to set up
an Intuit Merchant Service account. You then activate your merchant account and
connect it to your QuickBooks company file.

To Apply for an Intuit Merchant Services Account
There are two ways to apply for an Intuit Merchant Services account:

• Apply online. Choose Customers | Add Credit Card Processing | Learn About
Processing Options. This displays the Intuit Merchant Service for QuickBooks
for Mac home page (refer to Figure 9-2), where you can click buttons to learn
more about features, how it works, and pricing. When you’re ready to apply,
click the Apply Now button and complete the application process online.

• Apply by phone. Call 888-857-3710 and speak to a customer service
representative. You’ll have an opportunity to ask questions about services
and fees before applying.
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To Enable Your Merchant Account
When your application has been approved, you’ll receive an e-mail message with
your new merchant number and a Login button. Click the Login button to open
your web browser and log into your merchant account on Intuit’s server. This
automatically enables your merchant account.

To Link Your Merchant Account
to Your QuickBooks Company File
The last step of the setup process is to link your merchant account to your
QuickBooks company file.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to open the Preferences window.
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FIGURE 9-2 You can get all the information you need about Intuit Merchant Services and
apply for a merchant account online.
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� Click the Merchant Service icon under Add-Ons. This displays the Merchant
Services preferences window, which should look like this:

Ill 9-6

� Click the Create Ticket button.
� QuickBooks launches your web browser and displays The Intuit Business

Services: Login page. Enter your login name and password in the appropriate
fields and click Log In.

� The web site generates a lengthy ticket number code for your account and
displays it on a Setup Complete page. Select the code and press COMMAND-C to
copy it to the clipboard.

� Switch back to QuickBooks.
� In the Merchant Services preferences window (shown above), click in the text

box beside the Create Ticket button and press COMMAND-V to paste in the code.
� Click Save.
	 A dialog like the one shown next may appear. It explains that it’s checking your

Payment Methods list to enable compatible payment methods. Click OK.

Ill 9-7


 A green check mark and “Merchant Services Enabled” message appears in the
Merchant Service preferences window. Close the window. QuickBooks is now
ready to accept payments by credit card.
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Processing Payments
You can process credit cards from within QuickBooks using two different forms:

• Enter Sales Receipt enables you to accept payment by credit card at the time of
a sale. Use this method for point-of-sale transactions. You can learn more about
entering sales with the Sales Receipt form in Chapter 7.

• Receive Payments enables you to accept payment by credit card on invoices.
You can learn more about receiving payments on invoices earlier in this chapter.

Processing credit card payments is easy. Simply indicate that payment is by credit
card, set a Process Credit Card check box, provide the credit card information, and
let QuickBooks do the rest.

To Begin a Credit Card Transaction
Start by choosing a credit card as a payment method.

� Enter information as usual in an Enter Sales Receipt or Receipt Payments form.
� Choose a credit card type from the Payment Method drop-down list.
� If necessary, click to place a check mark in the Process Credit Card check box

that appears in the lower-right corner of the window (refer to Figure 9-3).
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FIGURE 9-3 You can begin a credit card transaction in the Enter Sales Receipt form.
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� Click OK.
� QuickBooks displays a dialog you can use to enter credit card information

(refer to Figure 9-4). Follow the instructions in one of the following sections
to enter credit card information into the form.

To Enter Credit Card Details Manually
If you don’t have a card swiper or are completing a telephone sale, you can manually
enter credit card information.

� If necessary, click the Optional disclosure triangle to display additional options,
as shown in Figure 9-4.

� If the customer already has a credit card number on file, choose it from the
Card Number drop-down list. The rest of the required fields fill in with the card
information. Skip ahead to step 6.

� Enter the complete card number, without dashes or spaces, into the Card
Number field.

� Enter the two-digit month and four-digit year in the Expiration Date fields.
� Enter the name as it appears on the card in the Name On Card field.
� Enter the three- or four-digit security code in the CSC field. This code usually

appears at the far-right end of the signature block on MasterCard, Visa, and
Discover cards and on the front of American Express cards.

� Enter the customer’s billing ZIP code in the Zip Code field.
� Enter the customer’s billing street address in the Street Address field.
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T I P : Although you can leave the CSC, Zip Code, and Street Address fields
blank, you may be charged a higher credit card processing rate to complete the
transaction without this security and identification information.

To Enter Credit Card Details with a Card Swiper
You can use a Mac-compatible USB card swiper to enter credit card information into
QuickBooks.

T I P : Using a card swiper to gather credit card information at the time of a
sale may reduce your credit card processing fees.

N O T E : The first time you connect a USB card swiper, your Mac may display
a window offering to set it up as a keyboard. Click that window’s close button to
dismiss it.

� If necessary, click the Optional disclosure triangle to display additional options,
as shown in Figure 9-4.

� Swipe the credit card through the card reader. QuickBooks fills in the Card
Number, Expiration Date, and Name On Card fields.

� Enter the three- or four-digit security code in the CSC field. This code usually
appears at the far-right end of the signature block on MasterCard, Visa, and
Discover cards and on the front of American Express cards.

� Enter the customer’s billing ZIP code in the Zip Code field.
� Enter the customer’s billing street address in the Street Address field.

T I P : Although you can leave the CSC, Zip Code, and Street Address fields
blank, you may be charged a higher credit card processing rate to complete the
transaction without this security and identification information.

To Complete a Credit Card Transaction
After entering the credit card information, go online to complete the transaction.

� When you’re finished entering credit card details, click Process.
� QuickBooks goes online to get authorization for the credit card payment. When

it finished, it displays a dialog like this:
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Ill 9-8

T I P : The transaction ID number is a link. Click it to open your web browser
and see the transaction on the QuickBooks Merchant Service Center for Mac
web site.

� Click OK to dismiss the dialog and complete the transaction.

Other Credit Card Processing Considerations
There are a few additional things to keep in mind when processing credit cards
through QuickBooks:

• QuickBooks stores credit card information for your customers in the Payment
Info screen of the Customer Name window (refer to Figure 9-5). Although this
information is coded and cannot be extracted, it can be used to process
transactions for customers. That makes it even more important to keep your
QuickBooks company file secure. (Chapter 22 explains how to password-
protect your company file.)

• You can add credit cards to a customer’s account in the Payment Info screen
(refer to Figure 9-5). Start by clicking the + button under the list of credit cards.
Then use the dialog that appears (shown next) to manually enter or swipe in a
credit card to store in the customer’s account. You can also remove a selected
credit card from the customer’s account by selecting it and clicking the – button.

Ill 9-9
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• To review transactions on your merchant account, choose Customers | Credit
Card Activities | Merchant Service Center. This launches your web browser and
takes you to the Intuit QuickBooks Merchant Service Center for Mac. You’ll
need to log in to access reports and a plethora of other useful features.

• You can void a transaction if it was completed in error. Open the customer’s
account Payment Info screen (refer to Figure 9-5) and double-click the
transaction you want to void. Log into your merchant account on the Intuit
QuickBooks Merchant Service Center for Mac web site. In the Transaction
Detail screen that appears, click the Reverse/(Void/Credit) link.

• You cannot process credit card refunds directly with QuickBooks. Instead,
access your merchant account on the Intuit QuickBooks Merchant Service
Center for Mac web site and process a refund to the customer’s credit card
there. Then use the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window to record the credit
amount. When you click the Refund button, fill out the check form as if
writing a check on the account to which the original credit card payment was
deposited. Be sure to turn off the To Be Printed check box so you don’t print a
check. You can learn more about processing refunds later in this chapter in the
section titled “Recording a Return.”
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FIGURE 9-5 You can see the credit cards a customer has on file in the Payment Info screen of
a customer’s record.
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Other Types of Payments
QuickBooks also makes it easy to account for other kinds of payments, including:

• Overpayments, which occur when a customer pays more than it owes.
• Down Payments or Prepayments, which occur when customers pay you a

portion of amounts due before they are invoiced or charged.
• Retainers, which are payments in advance of performing a service.

This part of the chapter examines how QuickBooks handles each of these types
of payments.

Overpayments, Down Payments, and Prepayments
If a customer sends you more money than it owes, there will be an amount left over
in the Receive Payments window after you have applied the payment to invoices (or
statement charges). You can print a credit memo for your customer, acknowledging
the amount you owe. Whether you print the credit memo or not, QuickBooks
keeps track of the credit amount, and you can apply it to any future invoices (or
statement charges) for the customer.

Similarly, QuickBooks can account for down payments and prepayments made
by customers. It either holds the money you receive in an account called Undeposited
Funds until you record a deposit to your bank account, or deposits the money directly
into a checking or other account as discussed in the section titled “Depositing
Payments” later in this chapter.

To Record an Overpayment, Down Payment, or Prepayment
One way to record an overpayment, down payment, or prepayment is with the Receive
Payments window.

� Choose Customers | Receive Payments to display the Receive Payments window
(refer to Figure 9-1).

� Complete the form as discussed earlier in this chapter. Here are a few additional
things to keep in mind:
• If you’re recording a down payment and you are doing more than one job

for the customer, be sure to specify both the customer name and job name
in the Customer:Job field. The job name will ensure that the down payment
gets applied to invoices (or statement charges) for the correct job.

• For an overpayment, apply as much of the payment as you can to outstanding
invoices (or statement charges).

� Note the leftover amount in the Unapplied Amount field. If the payment is a
down payment and there is no invoice (or statement charge) yet, the entire
payment amount is displayed in the Unapplied Amount field. QuickBooks
holds the unapplied amount with this customer’s name, so that when you do
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have an invoice or statement charge for this customer, you can apply this down
payment amount. The next time you enter this customer in the Receive
Payments window, this credit amount is included in the Existing Credits field.

N O T E : The customer’s balance (next to the customer name in the Customer
Center’s customer:job list) also reflects the credit amount.

� To print a credit memo for the amount paid beyond the customer’s balance,
click the Print Credit Memo button. A dialog like the one shown next appears.
Click Yes, and then set options and click Print in the Print dialog that appears.

Ill 9-10

N O T E : The amount that prints on the credit memo is the dollar amount in
the Unapplied Amount field minus the amount in the Existing Credits field.

� Click OK to save the payment information.

To Record a Down Payment or Prepayment
in a Credit Memo Window
You can also use the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window to record a down
payment or prepayment and print a receipt. Whether you use the Receive Payments
window or the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window to record a customer’s down
payment, the credit amount ends up in the Existing Credits field of the Receive
Payments window, and you can use the down payment amount to pay off part or all
of an invoice (or statement charge).

� Choose Customers | Create Credit Memos/Refunds to display the Create Credit
Memos/Refunds window, which is shown in Figure 9-6.

� Fill in the top of the credit memo just as you would on an invoice for this
customer or customer and job. (If you need assistance, consult Chapter 7.)

� In the line-item area, use a payment item to record the down payment amount.
You can add any description for the down payment. (You can learn more about
payment items in Chapter 6.)

� To print the credit memo, click the Print button. Then set options and click
Print in the Print dialog that appears.

� Click OK to record the credit memo.
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The credit amount appears in the Receive Payments window for this customer.
You can use the credit (down payment) amount toward any invoice (or statement
charge) for this customer.

Retainers
A retainer is money you receive in advance of performing a service. This money
creates a liability because you owe the service to the customer. As you work off the
liability, you may want to know how much remains. For example, property owners
may receive prepaid rent.

To use retainers in QuickBooks, you need to set up the following:

An Other Current Liability account for tracking retainers. Retainers are
liabilities because in return for them, you owe clients a certain amount of work.

• Name this account Retainers, and type Unearned retainers in the Description
field.

• Set up the account with a zero opening balance unless you want to track retainers
existing as of your start date.
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An Other Charge item to use for showing the retainer on invoices. You’ll use
this item when you bill for retainers on invoices or statement charges as discussed
in Chapter 7.

• Name this item Retainer, and type Retainer applied in the Description field.
• In the Account field, enter the name of your account for tracking retainers.

A Payment item to use for showing the original payment received. You’ll use
this item in the Create Invoice window when recording the receipt of retainer
payments.

• Name this item Payment, and type Payment by check received in the Description
field.

• Choose Check in the Payment Method field. If you accept advance payments by
other methods, set up separate items for each method.

T I P : Learn about creating accounts in Chapter 5 and about creating items in
Chapter 6.

To Track Receipt of a Retainer
You record the receipt of a retainer on an invoice form. Here’s how:

� Choose Customers | Create Invoices, or press COMMAND-I. The Create Invoices
window, which is shown as a completed form in Figure 9-7, appears.

� Fill in the top half of the form as you normally would for the customer.
� In the Item column of the first line of the items area, choose the Retainer item.
� Edit the description so that it says “Retainer account established.”
� In the Rate field, enter the retainer amount as a positive number. This amount

increases the balance of your liability account that tracks retainers.
� In the Item column of the next line, choose the Payment item.
� Enter an appropriate description for the item, if necessary.
� In the Rate field, enter the payment amount. QuickBooks automatically displays

the payment as a negative number. This line item balances the previous line
item and makes the invoice balance zero.

	 Click OK to save the invoice.

N O T E : It is not necessary to send this invoice to your customer, but you
must have it recorded in QuickBooks.
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To Apply the Retainer to Services
You apply a retainer on an invoice very much as you might apply a deposit.

� On an invoice for the customer, enter one or more line items for services. Usually,
you’ll write a new invoice. However, you could add the first service to the invoice
that shows receipt of the retainer. You could even add all subsequent services to
the same invoice.

� Add a Subtotal item if you have more than one line item.
� On the next blank line, choose the Retainer item in the Item field.
� In the Rate field, enter the amount of the retainer that you are applying as a

negative number. This amount decreases the balance of your liability account
that tracks retainers. If you apply an amount equal to the charges on the
invoice, the balance on the invoice is zero. When you’re finished, it might look
something like Figure 9-8.

� Click OK to save the invoice.
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To Create a Report of Retainer Balance by Customer
To see the current retainer balance for each client, you can create a custom report.

� Choose Reports | Custom Summary Report. QuickBooks creates a basic
summary report and displays it in a report window.

� Click the Options button to display a dialog like the one shown next.

Ill 9-11

� Choose All Dates from the Report Dates pop-up menu.
� Choose Customer from the Row Axis pop-up menu.
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FIGURE 9-8 You use an invoice form to apply a retainer to invoiced charges.
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� Click the Filters button to display the Report Filters window (shown next).

Ill 9-12

� Choose the name of your Retainers account from the Account drop-down list.
� Click to uncheck the Posting Status check box.
� Click Apply.
	 If a dialog appears, warning you about report/filter mismatch, click OK.

 In the Customize Report dialog, click OK. The default report changes to show only

customers with retainers and the balance of their retainers (refer to Figure 9-9).
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FIGURE 9-9 You can create a custom report that lists the balances for all customer retainers.
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T I P : Once you’ve created a custom report, you can memorize it so it’s easy
to create again any time you need to. Chapter 21 explains how to create,
customize, and memorize reports.

Depositing Payments
When you receive payments, whether for invoices or cash sales, you can either
show them as deposited into a bank account or wait until the end of the day or
some other time to deposit the money you’ve collected. QuickBooks allows you to
use the method you prefer for depositing payments.

When you are deciding on the method to use to deposit payments, think about
how your bank statement shows deposits. You should select the deposit method in
QuickBooks that imitates your bank statement to make it easier for you to reconcile
your bank accounts.

For example, if the bank statement shows a lump sum for a deposit, you should
choose to group payments with other funds for later deposit. If, on the other hand,
the bank statement shows each individual check that was deposited, you should
choose to deposit directly to an account.

You choose a deposit method in the Receive Payments window, the Enter Sales
Receipt window, or the New/Edit Item window for a payment item that you might
use on an invoice. The Deposit options usually look something like this:

Ill 9-13

Here’s how they work:

• If you choose Group With Other Undeposited Funds, QuickBooks holds your
undeposited funds in an Other Current Asset account called Undeposited
Funds until you record a deposit.

• If you choose Deposit To and select an account from the pop-up menu,
QuickBooks automatically records a deposit for the amount of the payment
in the account you selected on the date you received the payment.

To Record a Deposit
If you have undeposited funds, you’ll need to create an entry in QuickBooks to
record the deposit when you make it.

� Choose Banking | Make Deposits. A dialog like the one in Figure 9-10 appears.
It displays all payments that you have received but not yet deposited.

� Click in the left column to place a check mark beside each item you want to
include in the deposit. You can use the Select All or Select None button to
toggle all the checks at once.
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� Click OK. QuickBooks lists the payments in the Make Deposits window (refer
to Figure 9-11).

� Enter information into the form’s fields as necessary:
• Deposit To is the account funds will be deposited into.
• Date is the deposit date. QuickBooks automatically fills this in with today’s

date.
• Memo is an optional note about the deposit.
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FIGURE 9-11 QuickBooks lists items to be deposited in the Make Deposits window.
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� In the list of items area, add lines for any amounts to deposit that are not
payments you received for the sale of items. This might include refunds or
rebates from vendors, money an owner is investing in the company, or a
payment from an employee for an advance, as shown in Figure 9-11.

� If you will get cash back from the deposit, complete the fields at the bottom of
the window:
• Less Cash Back is the amount of cash back from the deposit.
• Cash Back Goes To is the account that cash back from the transaction will

go to. This is normally a petty cash account, but it could be an equity
account if the money will be turned over to an owner or some other
account, depending on how the funds are used.

• Cash Back Memo is an optional note to appear in the account where the
cash back transaction is posted.

� To save the deposit, click OK.

To Print a Deposit Summary
When you record a deposit into a bank account, you can print a deposit summary
like the one in Figure 9-12 that lists the payments you have recorded. Use the
printed list to help you fill out a deposit slip at the bank.

� Follow the instructions in the previous section to prepare a deposit, but don’t
click OK yet.

� Click Print. The Print Deposit dialog, which is shown next, appears.

Ill 9-14

� Select Deposit Summary Only.
� Click OK.
� In the Print dialog that appears, click Print.
� Back in the Make Deposits window, click OK to save the deposit.

To Put Different Payment Methods into Separate Deposits
To make it easier to reconcile your bank accounts, separate deposits if your bank
statement separates them. For example, your bank may separate credit card
deposits and checks. You should treat payment methods the same way your bank
does, so that your QuickBooks check register matches your bank statement.
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Follow the instructions in the section titled “To Record a Deposit” to prepare
your deposit transaction, but in step 2, select only those payment types that will be
grouped in a deposit transaction. Complete the transaction as usual.

To Edit or Delete a Payment Deposited
with the Make Deposits Window
If you need to edit or delete a payment that you’ve already included in a deposit in
the Make Deposits window, you must remove the payment from the original deposit
transaction before you can edit or delete it in the A/R register, the Receive Payments
window, an invoice, a billing statement, or a cash sale.
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FIGURE 9-12 You can print a Deposit Summary to take to the bank with you.
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N O T E : If you have set up QuickBooks to bypass Undeposited Funds and
deposit payments directly to an account, you cannot edit or delete a payment
without affecting your records. When you delete a payment from the account
register, the payment no longer exists in QuickBooks. You will need to enter the
correct deposit.

� From the Undeposited Funds register, select the deposit containing the
payment you want to edit or delete.

� Choose Edit | Edit Deposit, or press COMMAND-E. The Make Deposits window
for the deposit appears (refer to Figure 9-11).

� Select the line containing the payment you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Line, or press COMMAND-B. QuickBooks deletes this

payment from this deposit. The payment still exists in your records; it is just
undeposited. QuickBooks puts the money back in Undeposited Funds.

� Click OK in the Make Deposits window to record the deposit without the
payment you’ve deleted.

Recording a Return
Use the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window to record a return in either of these
situations:

• A customer brings back items for which you have already recorded a payment
for an invoice or a cash sale.

• A customer cancels an order for items for which you have already recorded a
payment for an invoice.

T I P : If you use billing statements, you can enter a negative statement charge
to record a return. You can learn more about statement charges in Chapter 7.

To Record a Return

� Choose Customers | Create Credit Memos/Refunds. The Create Credit Memos/
Refunds window, which is shown in Figure 9-6, appears.

� Fill in the window as you would an invoice or sales receipt form. Be sure to
itemize all returned items in the line-item area. QuickBooks adjusts income and
inventory (if applicable) as necessary.

� If you plan to print the credit memo for your customer, you can enter a customer
message.

� Click OK. QuickBooks enters a negative amount in your A/R register, indicating
that you owe the customer for the amount of the return.
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To Print a Credit Memo for a Return

� Display the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window for the credit memo you
want to print (refer to Figure 9-6).

� Click the Print button.
� Set options in the standard Print dialog that appears.
� Click Print.

To Write a Refund Check for a Credit

� Display the Create Credit Memos/Refunds window for the credit memo you
want to write a refund check for.

� Click the Refund button. QuickBooks displays the Write Checks window with
a check prepared. Figure 9-13 shows what it might look like.

� Make sure all the information on the check is correct.
� Click Print to print the check immediately, or turn on the To Be Printed check

box to print it with other checks.
� Click OK.
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FIGURE 9-13 A refund check looks like any other check you create with QuickBooks.
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To Connect a Refund Check to Its Credit Memo
Once you’ve recorded a credit memo and prepared a refund check, you need to
connect the check to the credit memo in the Receive Payments window so that
QuickBooks can properly track the transaction.

� Choose Customers | Receive Payments to display the Receive Payments window
(refer to Figure 9-1).

� Choose the customer to whom you just wrote a refund check. You’ll see the
amount of the credit included in the Existing Credits field and the refund check
in the bottom section of the window:

Ill 9-15

� Turn on the Apply Existing Credits check box.
� Click in the check mark column for the Refund line and make sure the amount

of the check is entered in the Payment column.
� Click OK.

To Apply a Credit Amount to an Invoice
or Billing Statement

� Choose Customers | Receive Payments to display the Receive Payments window
(refer to Figure 9-1).

� Choose the customer’s name. You’ll see the credit amount in the Existing
Credits field.
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� Turn on the Apply Existing Credits check box to apply the credit amount to
any invoice for this customer. It might look something like this:

Ill 9-16

� Click OK.

T I P : You can learn more about calculated amounts in the Receive Payments
window earlier in this chapter.

To Void an Invoice or Statement Charge
When you record a return, you can void an invoice or a statement charge if you
haven’t received a payment yet. You retain a record of what was returned, and you can
edit the memo on the invoice or statement charge to state the reason for the return.

� Display the original invoice or statement charge.
� Choose Edit | Void Invoice or Edit | Void Stmt Charge. QuickBooks zeros out

the transaction’s quantities and extended amounts and enters the word “VOID”
in the Memo field.

� Click OK to save the voided transaction.

Handling a Bounced Check from a Customer
When a customer’s check bounces, you must subtract the amount of the check from
the account where you originally deposited the check, and update your A/R account
to show that you are still owed the amount of the check.

To Create an Item for Tracking Bad Checks
To track bad checks, you can use an Other Charge item created just for this purpose.

� Choose Lists | Items to display the Item List window.
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� Choose Edit | New Item, or press COMMAND-N. The New Item dialog, which is
shown next, appears.

Ill 9-17

� Choose Other Charge from the Type drop-down list.
� In the Item Name/Number field, enter Bad Check.
� In the Account field, choose your checking account.
� Leave the Amount Or % field set to 0.00.
� Click OK.

To Record a Bounced Check if You Send
Your Customers Invoices

� Choose Customers | Create Invoices to display the Create Invoices window
(refer to Figure 9-14).

� Fill in the customer information in the top half of the window.
� Change the Date to the date the bank reversed the deposit.
� Enter the Bad Check item in the detail area. For the amount, enter the amount

of the bounced check plus any additional bank charges you want to pass on to
the customer.

N O T E : To assess a penalty as well, you should create another Other Charge
item called Penalties. The account for this item can be an income account. Add
the Penalties item to the item list in the Create Invoices form.

� Change the terms to make the invoice due now with no discount.
� In the Memo field, you can enter references to the invoices paid with the

bounced check.
� Click OK.
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To Record a Bounced Check if You Send
Your Customers Billing Statements

� Open the Accounts Receivable register for the customer whose check bounced.
� Scroll to the empty line at the end of the register.
� Change the Date to the date the bank reversed the deposit.
� If desired, enter the bad check’s check number as a reference for the customer.
� Enter the Bad Check item in the Item field. For the amount, enter the amount

of the bounced check plus any additional bank charges you want to pass on to
the customer.

� In the Description field, you can enter references to the statement charges paid
with the bounced check. When you’re finished, it might look like this:

Ill 9-18

N O T E : To assess a penalty as well, you should create another Other Charge
item called Penalties. The account for this item can be an income account. Add
the Penalties item as another statement charge.

� Click Record.
� Print a billing statement for the customer.
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To Record a Replacement Check or Related Bad Debt
If you receive a replacement check from the customer, enter it in the Receive Payments
window as a payment for the invoice or statement charge you just created.

If the customer never sends another check to cover the one that bounced, record
the amount as a Bad Debt expense in the Receive Payments window.

Questions and Answers about Payments
Here are a few common questions (with answers) about working with payments in
QuickBooks.

I want to record a payment from a customer. Why don’t
the customer’s invoices show up in the Receive
Payments window?
If you use jobs on invoices or billing statements, you must choose the job in the
Receive Payments window. If one payment covers more than one job, choose the
customer name—not the customer:job name—from the Customer:Job drop-down
list to view a list of all outstanding invoices for that customer, regardless of job. You
can then apply payments as necessary.

My customer has an unapplied credit because
of overpaying for one job. How can I apply the credit
to a second job for that customer?

� In your A/R register or the register for that customer, select the overpayment.
� Choose Edit | Transaction History. If there is a deposit, select it and click Go To.
� In the Make Deposits window, choose Edit | Delete Deposit and click OK.
� In the A/R register or customer register, select the same payment and click Edit.
� Edit the Amount field of the payment to be the correct amount for the first job

(the Unapplied Amount should become zero) and click OK.
� Enter a new payment in the Receive Payments window for the second job and

for the amount of the credit.
� Now deposit the two payments (and anything else that was part of the deleted

deposit). If you had previously reconciled the deposit, click in the check mark
field of this deposit in your check register and then click Record.

A customer overpaid. I clicked Print Credit Memo in the
Receive Payments window. Why isn’t the credit memo
showing up in my A/R register?
The only credit memos that appear in the A/R register are those you write in the
Create Credit Memos/Refunds window. QuickBooks continues to display the credit
in the Existing Credits field of the Receive Payments window. You can apply the
credit to any invoices (or statement charges) in this window, now or later.
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How should I write a refund check
for a customer overpayment?

� Write a check in the Write Checks window:
• Enter the customer name in the Pay To The Order Of field.
• Choose the A/R account name in the Account field.
• Choose the job (if applicable) or customer in the Customer:Job field.

� In the Receive Payments window, apply the existing credits to the refund check
and click OK.
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Sales tax is a part of life for most businesses in the United States. You collect sales tax
for one or more jurisdictions and remit what you’ve collected monthly or quarterly.

QuickBooks makes collecting and paying sales tax easy—even if you have to deal
with many tax rates in multiple jurisdictions. You set up sales tax items and groups
and associate them with the government agencies you pay. You charge sales tax to
your customers on invoices and sales receipt forms so they pay what’s due. Then,
when it’s time for you to pay sales tax, QuickBooks does all the calculations for
you—and can even write the payment checks.

This chapter takes a closer look at working with sales tax in QuickBooks. Whether
you pay one tax agency or a dozen, you’ll learn what you need to make the job as
quick and painless as possible.

Sales Tax Overview
Keeping track of the sales taxes you have to collect and pay can be a challenge.
You may have to collect more than one tax per sale, and different sales may require
different taxes. Some of the things you sell may be taxable, while others aren’t. In
addition, certain customers must be taxed, while sales to others are non-taxable.

QuickBooks can help you automate complex sales tax calculations so you can
enter sales quickly and easily. When sales taxes are due to taxing agencies, you’ll
have accurate information about the taxes you’ve collected, making paying them
quick and easy, too.

The QuickBooks Sales Tax Process
Setting up, collecting, and paying sales tax is a three-step process:

Step 1: Set Up Sales Tax Rates The setup process has two parts to it:

• Set up tax rates and agencies. Normally, you’ll do this just once when you
begin using QuickBooks. But as tax rates change, you’ll modify the rates
accordingly. And, if you start selling to customers in other jurisdictions, you
may need to add more rates and agencies to accommodate them.

• Indicate who and what gets taxed. Customers can be taxable or non-taxable.
For example, if one or more of your customers are purchasing items from you
for resale, they might not be taxable. Likewise, the items you sell—products
and services—may or may not be taxable. For example, you may sell services
that are not taxed and products that are. Indicating who or what gets taxed is
an ongoing process; each time you add a customer or item to your company
file, you’ll indicate its tax status.

N O T E : It’s vital that you understand the sales tax rules for your jurisdictions.
You can learn more by contacting the individual sales tax agencies for which you
collect sales tax. If you do not collect sales tax when you should, you may be
liable for paying back taxes from your own funds.
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Step 2: Collect Sales Tax As you sell items to customers, QuickBooks
automatically takes tax settings into consideration. It calculates sales tax for you
based on the rates you apply. It records this information in a Sales Tax Payable
account, which is discussed in more detail later in this part of the chapter.

Step 3: Pay Sales Tax Because QuickBooks records Sales Tax Payable by tax
agency, it knows how much you owe each agency. When it’s time to pay taxes,
QuickBooks can write the payment check for you and adjust account balances to
record sales taxes as paid.

Sales Tax Payable Account
When you set up a company that charges sales tax, or when you enter your first sale,
QuickBooks automatically creates a current liability account called Sales Tax Payable.
The Sales Tax Payable account keeps track of as many tax agencies as you need.

As you record invoices or cash sales with sales tax, QuickBooks automatically adds
the tax to the Sales Tax Payable account. To see a record of the transaction, use the
Sales Tax Payable register, which is illustrated and discussed later in this chapter.

Understanding Your Tax Rates and Agencies
How you charge sales tax depends on many different factors. Here are some things
to consider and how you can use QuickBooks to record taxes properly.

If Your Business Collects Only One Tax for One Agency…
You must set up a preset, or most common, tax item if you indicated that you
charge sales tax when you set up your company file, or when you turn on sales tax
in QuickBooks preferences. To learn how to create your tax item, see “To Create a
Single Sales Tax Item” later in this chapter.

Once you’ve set up your tax item, QuickBooks is ready to use it automatically on
sales forms. Your Sales Tax Liability report will show all your sales recorded as
taxable or non-taxable sales for the tax district associated with your tax item.

If Your Business Collects Several Sales Taxes…
There are two possible solutions:

You Charge One Combination Rate: You report or pay several single taxes, but
you want to charge your customers only one overall tax amount, a combination of
several single taxes. Setting up your taxes to work automatically is a three-step
process:

� Create sales tax items for each single tax you must report on when you report
sales tax.

� Create a sales tax group that includes the single taxes.
� Choose which tax is your most common, so that the rate appears automatically.
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You Charge Different Rates under Different Conditions: Some of the taxes you
charge may be single taxes, while others are groups of taxes. Setting up your taxes
to work automatically is a three-step process:

� Create sales tax items for each single tax you must report on when you report
sales tax.

� Set up group tax items for those taxes you charge that are made up of several
taxes.

� Choose which tax (single or group) is your most common, so that the rate
appears automatically.

Deciding Whether to Use Single Tax Items or Groups
QuickBooks reports taxable sales and non-taxable sales for each single tax item you
create. Use the following two examples of tax reporting to help you determine how
to set up your sales tax items.

Scenario
The following scenario applies to both examples:

• You collect sales tax for your state and several counties.
• State tax is 6%.
• County X tax is 1%.
• County Y tax is 2%.

• When you charge tax on a sale, you want your customers to see one overall tax
amount, not separate taxes for the state and county.

Example 1
When you report the tax you’ve collected to your state, you are required to show
your taxable and non-taxable sales for each county, and you are expected to report
the state tax you’ve collected separately:

• County X at 1%
• County Y at 2%
• State at 6%

If your reporting situation is like this, you need to create separate sales tax items
for each county and the state because you report on each separately.

For your customer’s benefit, you can create group tax items, one for each county,
that include that county’s tax and the state tax.

• Group 1, called County X at 7%, includes items for County X: 1% and State: 6%.
• Group 2, called County Y at 8%, includes items for County Y: 2% and State: 6%.
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This way, your customers see one overall tax, but QuickBooks can still report on
each county and the state separately.

Example 2
When you report the tax you’ve collected to your state, you are required to show
your taxable and non-taxable sales for each county, and expected to include state
tax in each county’s amount:

• County X tax is 7%.
• County Y tax is 8%.

If your reporting situation is like this, where you include more than one single
tax in the tax amounts you report, you do not need to create separate tax items for
the separate tax amounts, because you’ll never need to report on them separately.
Instead, create single tax items that look like the items you report on. You would
create one item called County X tax with a rate of 7%, and one item called County Y
tax with a rate of 8%. This situation does not require any tax groups.

Turning on Sales Tax
If you did not specify that you charge sales tax when you first set up your company,
you need to turn on sales tax before you can track it.

To Turn on Sales Tax

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the Preferences window.
� Click the Sales Tax icon to display Sales Tax preferences:

Ill 10-1

� Turn on the check box marked Customers Are Charged Sales Tax.
� Set other sales tax options as desired.
� Click the window’s close button to dismiss it and save your settings.
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T I P : Sales Tax settings are covered in detail in Chapter 22.

Setting Up Sales Tax Items
You need to set up a separate sales tax item for each sales tax you charge. You will
use these items when you create invoices and sales receipts to sell products and
services to your customers.

T I P : If you skipped over the section titled “Deciding Whether to Use Single
Tax Items or Groups,” go back and read it now. It will help you understand how
many sales tax items or groups you need.

To get started creating items, choose Lists | Items, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-I, to
open the Item List window. With the window active, you’ll choose Edit | New Item
or press COMMAND-N to display the New Item window for each new sales tax item
or group you create.

T I P : To learn more about creating items, consult Chapter 6.

To Create a Single Sales Tax Item
You’ll need to create a separate sales tax item for each tax whose amount you must
report. Use the following procedure until you’ve created as many tax items as you
have single taxes:

� In the New Item window (shown next), choose Sales Tax Item from the Type
pop-up menu.

Ill 10-2

� In the Tax Name field, enter a name for the tax. This name will be one of the
sales tax choices available when you create an invoice or other sales form.

� In the Description field, enter a description of the sales tax. The description
prints on your invoices and other sales forms after the final line item. You
cannot edit it on the forms themselves.
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� In the Rate field, enter the tax rate. QuickBooks assumes the rate is a
percentage. For example, enter 7.25 if the rate is 7.25%. QuickBooks will insert
a percent symbol (%) when you move to another field.

� In the Tax Agency field, choose the tax agency you pay the tax to. This should
already be set up on your Vendor List; if it is not, QuickBooks offers to set it up
or add it to the list. When you are ready to pay the tax you owe to this agency,
QuickBooks fills out a check payable to this agency for the correct amount.

� Click OK to save the tax.

To Create a Sales Tax Group
Even though you may be charging your customers a combination of local taxes and
a state tax, they’re used to seeing only one sales tax line and rate on receipts and
invoices. By creating group tax items, QuickBooks allows you to track and report
taxes separately, but display them as one combined amount to customers.

After you have added the single sales tax items you need, create a sales tax group
for each group of two or more single sales tax items you must apply at the same
time to sales.

� In the New Item window (shown next) choose Sales Tax Group from the Type
pop-up menu.

Ill 10-3

� In the Group Name/Number field, enter a name for the tax group. This name
will be one of the sales tax choices available when you create an invoice or
other sales form.

� In the Description field, enter a description of the sales tax. The description
prints on your invoices and other sales forms after the final line item. You
cannot edit it on the forms themselves.

� In the list in the bottom half of the window, click in the Tax Item column to
choose a sales tax item to add to the group. Only the sales tax items you have
already created appear in the drop-down list.
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� Repeat step 4 for each sales tax item you want to add to the group. The group
rate at the bottom of the dialog shows the accumulation of all rates added.

� Click OK to save the tax group.

To Edit a Sales Tax Item
You can change the name, rate, and description of your sales tax item as well as the
tax agency to whom you pay sales tax.

� In the Item List window, double-click the sales tax item you want to modify to
open the Edit Item dialog.

� Make changes as desired and click OK.

N O T E : Changes to items—including sales tax items—take effect on a go-
forward basis. For example, suppose a county sales tax rate change takes effect
on November 1. You would modify that county’s sales tax item on that date,
before recording any sales. This way, sales tax before that date is recorded at
the old rate, and sales tax on or after that date is recorded at the new rate.

Assigning Taxes to Customers
To assign tax to a customer, complete two fields related to sales tax on the
customer’s record. You will need to:

• Mark the customer as either taxable or not.
• Assign a preset single tax or tax group to the customer.

When you enter this customer’s name on a sale, QuickBooks uses the tax you
specified on the customer’s record.

T I P : You can learn more about working with the Customer Center and adding
customers and jobs in Chapter 4.

To Assign Taxes to Customers

� Choose Lists | Customer:Jobs, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-J, to display the
Customer Center window.

� Double-click an existing customer or job in the Customer List, or choose Edit |
New Customer, or press COMMAND-N, to create a new customer. The Customer
Name or New Customer dialog appears.

� Click the Additional Info button to display its options (refer to Figure 10-1).
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� If the customer is taxable, turn on the Customer Is Taxable check box. Then
choose a tax item or group from the Tax Item drop-down list. This becomes the
default tax rate for the customer.

or

If the customer is not taxable, turn off the Customer Is Taxable check box.
Then enter the customer’s resale number (which you should keep on file) in the
Resale Number field.

� Click OK to save your settings.

N O T E : Just because you assign a default sales tax item or group to a
customer doesn’t mean you have to use it on every sale. You can override the
sales tax if necessary. For example, suppose you normally provide a service to a
customer in one city, but you are providing the same service to the same
customer in a different city. You can choose the local sales tax item or group
(assuming it has been created in QuickBooks) when you record the sale. Using
sales tax items in sales forms is discussed later in this chapter.
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To Sell to Out-of-State Customers
If your tax agency requires you to track the amount of sales to out-of-state customers,
you can use the Out Of State sales tax item that QuickBooks creates for taxable
transactions for out-of-state customers. The rate should be 0.00%.

Marking Items You Sell as Taxable
Some of the items you sell may be taxable while others aren’t. For example, maybe
you sell taxable parts, but the services you sell are not taxable. In QuickBooks, you
can mark any item you sell as taxable. When you enter a sale for a taxable customer,
QuickBooks calculates sales tax only for those items you’ve marked as taxable. You
can change any default tax information on any sale.

You can mark inventory parts, non-inventory parts, services, and other charges
as taxable. You cannot mark any other types of items as taxable; however, discount
items allow you to choose whether to apply the discount before or after sales tax is
calculated.

To Mark an Item as Taxable

� Choose Lists | Items, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-I, to display the Item List
window.

� Double-click the item you want to mark as taxable. The Edit Item dialog appears.
The appearance of the dialog varies depending on the type of item; here’s how it
might look for a non-inventory part:

Ill 10-4

� Turn on the Taxable check box.
� Click OK to save your changes.
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To Change an Item’s Taxable Status on a Sales Form
When you use a taxable item in a sale, QuickBooks displays a T next to the item to
indicate which items are taxable. Here’s an example:

Ill 10-5

You can change the taxable status of an item on any invoice or receipt without
changing an item’s taxable status permanently. The change is only for the sale on
which you’re working.

On the sales form, click a T to remove it, or click in the Tax column next to a
line item to make a T appear.

Applying Sales Tax to
an Invoice or Cash Sale
QuickBooks automatically calculates the tax on a sale if you have:

• Set up your most common sales tax.
• Assigned taxes to your customers.
• Marked taxable items on your Item List as taxable.

At the time of sale, QuickBooks applies the tax you have assigned a customer to
items you’ve marked taxable (shown with a T on the sales form). When you enter a
sale for a new customer, QuickBooks automatically fills in your most common tax
in the Tax field.

To Apply a Different Tax to a Sale

� Prepare a sales form as you normally would for the customer. (Consult Chapter 7
for details.)

� Choose a different item from the Tax pop-up menu at the bottom of the sales
form, as shown next. QuickBooks applies the new tax item or tax group to the
taxable amounts on the sale.

Ill 10-6
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� Click OK to save the form.
� QuickBooks displays a dialog like the one shown next, asking if you would like

the change to be permanently stored with the name.

Ill 10-7

• One Time uses the new tax item or tax group for just this transaction and
reverts to the customer’s preset tax item the next time you enter a sale to
this customer.

• Permanent always associates the new tax item or tax group with that
customer.

To Add a Sales Tax Line Item to a Sale
When you want sales tax to apply to some taxable items on a sale, but not all taxable
items, use a sales tax item in the detail area of the sale. A sales tax line item calculates
tax on the taxable portion of the line above if that line is not a percentage. To add a
sales tax line item, choose the item from the list in the Item column of the sales form’s
detail area.

N O T E : The tax item that you use in the detail area cannot be the same as
the tax item selected in the Tax field at the bottom of the form.

In the following example, sales tax is charged on the item Cabinets:Light Pine,
but not on the items Kitchen:Appliance and Hardware:Switchplates. That’s because
the sales tax item appears after Cabinets:Light Pine.

Ill 10-8

This next example uses a Subtotal field after the first three line items, followed
immediately by a tax line item. In this case, the tax applies to all taxable items
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included in the subtotal, because the sales tax item appears after the subtotal.
(You can learn more about subtotal items in Chapter 4.)

Ill 10-9

It’s important to keep in mind that in both examples, if a nonzero tax item is
selected at the bottom of the sales form, the taxable items will be taxed at that rate,
too. If that’s not what you want to happen, you need to choose a 0% tax rate from
the Tax drop-down list at the bottom of the sales form.

How might you use this? Well, suppose you have to pay the same state or county
sales tax rate for all items in a sale, but different city or local rates for individual
items. You can choose the state or county sales tax item at the bottom of the sales
form, and use individual city or local tax items under each item you sell.

To Not Tax a Customer on a Particular Sale
Occasionally, you may need to record a non-taxable sale for a normally taxable
customer.

� On the right side of the sales form, clear the Customer Is Taxable check box.
� Leave the sales tax item in the Tax field. The sale is recorded as a non-taxable

sale for the correct tax district or districts.
� Complete the sales form and click OK.

N O T E : If you never tax a customer, clear the Taxable check box on the
customer’s record, as discussed earlier in this chapter.

Unusual Tax Situations
You may need to change the sales tax that QuickBooks automatically applies when
you have an unusual sale. Table 10-1 summarizes a few special tax situations and
how you can handle them.
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S i t u a t i o n H o w   t o   H a n d l e   i n   Q u i c k B o o k s R e s u l t

Sale to out-of-state
customer.

Choose the Out Of State sales tax item for the
sale (QuickBooks creates this item).

QuickBooks records the sale as
non-taxable and out of state, so
you can report it when you pay
taxes.

Some items on a
sale are taxed at
one rate, some at
another rate.

• List items taxed at the same rate together.

• Add a subtotal item below each set of items.

• Add a tax line item below each set of taxable
items.

• Use a placeholder 0.00% tax item to put in the
Tax field, because you can’t record a sale with
the Tax field empty.

QuickBooks includes the taxable
items subtotaled above each tax
line item in that tax line item’s
gross sales and taxable sales.
Non-taxable items included in the
subtotal above each tax line item
are included in that tax item’s
gross sales and non-taxable sales.

All taxable items on
a sale are taxable at
one rate; some
items are taxable at
an additional rate.

• List all items taxable at the additional rate
together.

• Add a subtotal item below the set of items.

• Add a tax line item for the additional rate below
the subtotal line.

• In the Tax field, enter the tax item for all taxable
items.

All taxable items are included in
taxable sales for the tax item in the
Tax field.
Items with the additional tax are
included in taxable sales for the tax
line item.

QuickBooks cannot
calculate tax the
way you need it
calculated (for
example, for tiered
taxes).

• Create a tax item for the tax.

• Enter the tax as a line item on a sale and then
select and type over the amount of the tax using
an amount you calculate yourself.

QuickBooks reports the amount
you type in as the amount of tax
you owe your tax agency for the
sale.
Taxable sales and non-taxable
sales amounts are based on the
taxable and non-taxable amounts
included in the item (usually a
subtotal) above the tax line.

Shipping and
handling are taxable
in your state.

Set up an Other Charge item called “shipping and
handling” that is taxable.

QuickBooks calculates tax on
shipping and handling because
you’ve marked it as taxable.

A sales tax credit or
discount from the
tax agency.

Enter it directly in the register of your Sales Tax
Payable account:

• Put the tax agency name in the Vendor field and
the amount in the Paid column.

• Enter your income account for tax credits or
discounts in the Account field.

After you record your entry,
QuickBooks makes the transaction
type GENJRNL (general journal).
The next time you pay your sales
tax, the credit or discount will be a
negative amount in the Pay Sales
Tax window. Mark the Pay column
next to the credit or discount so
that the payment check is reduced
by its amount.

TABLE 10-1 How You Can Handle Some Unusual Sales Tax Situations with QuickBooks
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Keeping Track of How Much
Sales Tax You Owe
You can view the sales tax liability you are accruing in the Sales Tax Liability report
and the Sales Tax Payable register.

To View the Sales Tax Liability Report
QuickBooks’ preset Sales Tax Liability report (refer to Figure 10-2) shows your total
taxable sales, total non-taxable sales, and the amount of sales tax you owe each tax
agency as of the date you specified. To view the report, choose Reports | Vendors &
Payables | Sales Tax Liability. (Reports are covered in more detail in Chapter 21.)

N O T E : QuickBooks displays your Sales Tax Liability report on an accrual
basis unless you changed the setting in the Sales Tax settings pane. You can
learn more about setting preferences and company options in Chapter 22.

To Display the Sales Tax Payable Register
Each time you enter a sale that includes sales tax, QuickBooks enters the tax
information in your Sales Tax Payable register. QuickBooks keeps track of
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FIGURE 10-2 The Sales Tax Liability report summarizes your monthly sales tax liability.
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transactions for all tax vendors in the same Sales Tax Payable account. (You can
learn more about working with account registers in Chapter 18.)

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts window.
� Double-click your Sales Tax Payable account. The Sales Tax Payable account

register window appears:

Ill 10-10

To See a List of All Transactions
Involving a Particular Tax Agency
You can also view a QuickReport for a specific tax agency to see individual
transactions for that agency.

� Choose Lists | Vendors to open the Vendor Center window.
� In the Vendor List, select the tax agency you want to see transactions for.
� Choose QuickReport from the Actions pop-up menu at the bottom of the

Vendor Center window. A Sales Tax Vendor QuickReport window like the one
in Figure 10-3 appears.

Paying Sales Tax
Use the Pay Sales Tax window to see how much tax you owe and to write a check
to your tax agency or agencies. QuickBooks calculates the tax you owe on either a
cash basis or an accrual basis, depending on Sales Tax settings for your company
(shown earlier in this chapter and discussed in Chapter 22). QuickBooks prepares
payment checks and updates your sales tax account with the payment information.
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To Pay Off Your Sales Tax Liability

� Choose Vendors | Pay Sales Tax. The Pay Sales Tax dialog, which is shown next,
appears.

Ill 10-11
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FIGURE 10-3 A Sales Tax Vendor QuickReport lists all transactions under a specific tax
agency’s jurisdiction.
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� In the Pay From Account drop-down list, choose the account from which you
want to pay your sales tax agency or agencies.

� Enter the date for the payment check in the Check Date field.
� If necessary, change the date in the Show Sales Tax Due Through field to

display the end date for the sales tax period you are paying. By default,
QuickBooks uses the date at the end of the last sales tax period.

T I P : You can change the default date QuickBooks uses by indicating whether
you pay taxes monthly, quarterly, or annually in the Sales Tax settings for your
company. Consult Chapter 22 for details.

� Click in the Pay column to place a check mark beside each tax item you want
to pay. You can edit the value in the Amt. Paid column, if necessary, to adjust
the payment amount. If you make a mistake, you can click Clear Selections to
start over.

� Click OK. QuickBooks writes and records checks to the tax agencies you
indicated. All you need to do is print the checks. QuickBooks also updates your
sales tax report and Sales Tax Payable register to show that you’ve paid the tax
agencies.
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Managing Accounts
Receivable

In this chapter:

• Viewing the Accounts Receivable register

• Viewing the customer register

• Editing a transaction in the Accounts Receivable register

• Changing the opening balance for a customer

• Viewing an accounts receivable transaction history

• Viewing a QuickReport about a customer

• Working with accounts receivable reports and graphs
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As you enter accounts receivable transactions, QuickBooks tracks information about
your customers and the money they owe you. You can easily find out:

• Which customers owe you money and how much
• Whether a particular invoice or billing statement has been paid
• A customer’s buying history
• Which invoices or billing statements have payments that are more than a month

overdue

You can get answers to these and many other questions by using the tools
QuickBooks provides for viewing your accounts receivable. This chapter takes a
look at these tools.

Viewing Accounts Receivable Details
QuickBooks offers three basic ways to see accounts receivable activity:

• The Accounts Receivable register combines information for all customers who
have been invoiced for sales.

• The customer register for a specific customer displays transactions for just that
customer.

• The Customer Center’s transaction list itemizes each transaction for a selected
customer, including cash transactions.

The Accounts Receivable Register
As shown in Figure 11-1, the Accounts Receivable register lists all invoices, statement
charges, payments, credit memos, and customer discounts you’ve entered. You can
browse through the register and easily open related QuickBooks windows such as the
Create Invoices and Receive Payments windows.

To View the Accounts Receivable Register

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Double-click the Accounts Receivable account. The Accounts Receivable account
register appears.

N O T E : By default, this account is named Accounts Receivable. You can
change the name if you like. You can also create multiple accounts receivable
accounts if you need to.
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The Customer Register
The customer register (refer to Figure 11-2) is an Accounts Receivable register for
just one customer. A customer register is available for each customer on your
Customer:Job list. It lists all invoices, statement charges, payments, credit memos,
and customer discounts you’ve entered for that customer. All of the tasks you can
do with the Accounts Receivable register you can also do with the customer register.

To View the Customer Register

� Choose Lists | Customer:Jobs, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-J, to open the Customer
Center window.

� In the list of customers and jobs, select the customer you want to view a
register for.
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FIGURE 11-1 The Accounts Receivable register lists all transactions that affect your company’s
accounts receivable balance.
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� Click the Open Accounts Receivable Register For Selected Customer Or Job
button at the bottom of the window:

Ill 11-1

The customer register opens (refer to Figure 11-2).

To View a Different Customer in the Customer Register
Once the Customer Register window is open, you can switch from one customer
to another. Simply choose the customer you want to view from the Customer:Job
drop-down list at the top of the window (refer to Figure 11-2).

Customer Center Transaction List
The Customer Center window, when expanded, shows details for selected customers
or jobs. As discussed in Chapter 4, you can view the Customer Center as a simple
customer list or as a window with details (see Figure 11-3).
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FIGURE 11-2 The customer register displays all accounts receivable activity for a specific
customer.
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To View the Customer Center’s Transaction List

� Choose Lists | Customer:Jobs, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-J. The Customer Center
window appears.

� If the window appears as a list of customers and jobs, click the Show Customer
List And Details button at the bottom of the window. It expands to show
additional information (refer to Figure 11-3).

� In the customer list on the left side of the window, select the customer or job
you want to view transactions for. The transactions for that customer appear in
the bottom right of the Customer Center window.

N O T E : Unlike the Accounts Receivable register and customer register
windows, the Customer Center transaction list includes all transactions—not just
those that affect accounts receivable balances.

T I P : You can view or edit the details of a transaction in the list. Double-click
the transaction to display its source window or dialog.
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FIGURE 11-3 The Customer Center window can display a list of transactions for a selected
customer or job.
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Editing Register Transactions
Whether you entered a sale with a sales form or as a statement charge, you can edit
the transaction in the Accounts Receivable register or customer register.

N O T E : You can only edit transactions that affect accounts receivable
balances in these registers. Sales entered with an Enter Sales Receipt window
are not listed in the accounts receivable registers.

To Edit an Accounts Receivable Transaction in a Register

� Open the Accounts Receivable register or customer register for the transaction
you want to edit.

� Locate the transaction you want to edit.

T I P : If you have many transactions in your register, let QuickBooks search for
the transaction you want. You can learn about using QuickBooks’ Find feature in
Chapter 18.

� Double-click the transaction.
� QuickBooks displays the transaction in its original form, unless you selected a

statement charge. (You edit statement charges directly in the register, as discussed
in Chapter 7.)

� Make any changes you’d like in the form.
� Click OK.

To Change the Opening Balance
for a Customer in a Register
You can use the Accounts Receivable register or a customer’s register to change the
opening balance for a customer.

� Open the Accounts Receivable register or customer register.
� Double-click the customer’s opening balance transaction. This transaction is

usually one of the first in the register for that customer and may include a
Description of “Opening Balance.” (Creating opening balance transactions is
covered in Chapter 2.)

� QuickBooks displays the Create Invoices window for the transaction. Change
the amount in the Amount field.

� Click OK.
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Viewing an Accounts Receivable
Transaction History
A transaction history shows you transactions that are related or “linked” to the one
you selected, so you can move easily to any related transaction. For example, from
an invoice, you can move to any of the payments that paid the invoice.

You can view an accounts receivable transaction history from the following
registers and windows:

• Accounts Receivable register
• Customer register
• Check register
• Undeposited Funds register
• Create Invoices window
• Receive Payments window
• Create Credit Memos/Refunds window

The history shows all transactions that are related to the transaction you select.

Transaction History for Transaction Types
Table 11-1 describes the transaction history QuickBooks shows for different types
of transactions.
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Invoice
Statement charge

Payments applied to the invoice or statement charge
Point-of-sale payments (Payment invoice items)
Deposits of point-of-sale payments
Discounts applied for early payment
Credit memos applied to the invoice or statement charge

Payment Invoices to which the payment was applied
Deposit, if the payment was deposited using the Make
Deposits window

Deposit Payments included in the deposit

Credit memo Invoices this credit paid

Discount Invoice to which the discount was applied

Cash sale receipt Deposit of the money received

TABLE 11-1 Transaction History for Various Transaction Types
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To View a Transaction History for an Accounts
Receivable Transaction
To display a transaction history, you begin by displaying the transaction that
interests you.

� Select or display the transaction you’re interested in from the Accounts
Receivable register or from the appropriate window: Create Invoices, Receive
Payments, or Create Credit Memos/Refunds.

� Choose Edit | Transaction History, press COMMAND-U, or click the Pmt History
button (if available). The Transaction History dialog appears. Here’s what it
looks like for an invoice with four payments:

Ill 11-2

To Go to a Linked Transaction

� In the Transaction History dialog, select the transaction you want to see.
� Click the Go To button. QuickBooks displays the source form for the transaction

you selected.

Viewing a QuickReport about a Customer
You can create a Customer QuickReport to view a list of a customer’s transactions.
The QuickReport shows all invoices, statement charges, and unapplied credits
related to that customer, as well as the due date, the open balance, and the original
amount of the invoice or statement charge. Depending on what was displayed or
selected when you created the QuickReport, it may also show the account you
assigned payment to. You can see an example of a QuickReport in Figure 11-4.

To View a QuickReport for a Customer

� Display an invoice or customer payment, select a transaction from the Accounts
Receivable register or customer register, or select a name in the Customer
Center window.

� Choose Reports | QuickReport.
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QuickBooks displays a chronological report showing transactions for the
customer (refer to Figure 11-4).

Working with Accounts Receivable
Reports and Graphs
QuickBooks has several preset Accounts Receivable reports that give you valuable
information about your customers and sales. You can filter each preset report so
that it shows only the information you need to see. You can also customize each
report so that it looks the way you want onscreen and on paper.

Because preset reports are designed to give you just the information you need,
you may not need to change any settings when you display the report. Just choose
the report or graph you want from the Reports menu. Figure 11-5 shows an
example of an Accounts Receivable graph. (You can learn more about creating and
customizing reports in Chapter 21.)

To Create an Accounts Receivable Report or Graph

� Choose Reports | Customers & Receivables.
� Choose the Accounts Receivable report or graph you want to see.
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FIGURE 11-4 A QuickReport created from the customer list includes details about each
transaction.
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FIGURE 11-5 Here’s an example of an Accounts Receivable Graph.
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Bills and accounts payable are unfortunate facts of life for any business.
As you buy the products and services you need to run your business,
you accumulate bills and debt. QuickBooks makes it easy to track
your bills and accounts payable. Not only can it remind you to
pay your bills on time, but it can show you exactly how much you
owe to vendors and other creditors at any time. QuickBooks also
helps you keep track of products and services you have on order
with its purchase order tracking features.

This part of the book explores the features of QuickBooks that
can help you track and pay your debt. Its three chapters are:

Chapter 12: Recording and Paying Bills
Chapter 13: Managing Accounts Payable
Chapter 14: Working with Purchase Orders
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In this chapter:

• Bills overview

• Entering a bill

• Paying bills

• Viewing a bill payment

• Editing bills and payments

• Deleting bills and payments

• Having QuickBooks remind you to pay your bills

• Entering credit from a vendor

• Questions and answers about bills
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Bills—requests for payment from the individuals and organizations that provide
products and services—are among the least appealing aspects of running a business.
Covering costs for things such as utilities, repairs, and the inventory items you sell,
bills increase your company’s debt and require prompt payment to keep your creditors
happy.

This chapter explains how to use QuickBooks to record, process, and pay the bills
you receive in the course of doing business.

Bills Overview
Using QuickBooks’ accounts payable—or A/P—includes two easy steps, both of which
are covered in detail in this chapter:

� Enter bills when you receive them.
� Check off the bills you want to pay. QuickBooks writes and records the checks,

which you can then print.

QuickBooks can remind you when your payments are due, and calculate and
apply any discounts you earn for paying bills early.

At any time, you can see reports about your purchasing and the vendors you buy
from, as well as cash flow reports, which help you learn about and plan your spending.

If You Defer Bill Payment Until the Due Date
If you set bills aside to pay later, accounts payable is an easy and beneficial way to
handle your bills. QuickBooks can help you pay on time and help you forecast your
cash flow, so you can use your business’s money in the best way possible.

Even if you report on a cash basis (so that accounts payable doesn’t enter into
your reports), the Enter Bills and Pay Bills features described in this chapter provide
a convenient way of keeping track of and controlling the timing of your bill
payments.

If You Pay Bills Right Away
If you always pay bills when you receive them, and you prefer to continue that
practice rather than wait until they’re due, you do not need to use accounts payable.
Use the Write Checks window to pay your bills and assign their amounts to appropriate
expense accounts.

T I P : You can learn more about writing checks in Chapter 15.
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Entering a Bill
To get the most benefit from tracking accounts payable, enter bills as soon as you
receive them. That way, your cash flow reports will be up to date, and you won’t run
the risk of setting bills aside and forgetting about them.

This part of the chapter looks at the various ways to enter bills in QuickBooks.

Using the Enter Bills Window
The most straightforward way to enter bills is with the Enter Bills window, which is
shown in Figure 12-1. It prompts you for all the information you need about the
vendor, expense, and items on the bill. To open this window, choose Vendors |
Enter Bills.

To Enter Vendor-Related Information
The top half of the Enter Bills window (refer to Figure 12-1) includes fields for
entering information about the vendor, as well as general information about the bill.

� In the Vendor field, choose a vendor name from the drop-down list or enter a
new vendor. If you enter a new vendor, QuickBooks will prompt you to set up
the vendor.
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FIGURE 12-1 The Enter Bills window includes fields for entering complete information about an
incoming bill.
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� If a purchase order exists for the vendor, a dialog like the one shown next
appears. You have two options:

Ill 12-1

• No tells QuickBooks you are not entering a bill for items received for a
purchase order. Skip ahead to step 7.

• Yes tells QuickBooks that you are entering a bill for items received on a
purchase order. Skip ahead to step 5.

� If you have received items for the vendor but not entered a bill for those items,
a dialog like the one shown next appears. Click OK, then, to enter a bill for
those items, close the window and choose Vendor | Enter Bill For Received
Items. Skip the rest of these steps.

Ill 12-2

� An Auto Recall dialog may appear. You have two options:
• No tells QuickBooks that you don’t want to reuse the previous transaction

for that vendor.
• Yes tells QuickBooks to copy the details for the previous transaction for that

vendor. You can then edit that information as needed to complete the
current transaction.

� QuickBooks displays the Open Purchase Orders dialog (shown next). Click in
the left column to place a check mark beside each purchase order you want to
receive items for on the bill.

Ill 12-3
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� Click OK. The items appear in the Items pane on the bottom half of the Enter
Bills window (refer to Figure 12-1).

� Fill in the remaining fields at the top of the Enter Bills window:
• Date is the bill date. You can leave it set to the date QuickBooks enters

(the current date), or change it to match the date on the bill.
• Ref. No. is an optional reference number for the bill. You might want to use

this field to enter the bill’s invoice number. If you print voucher checks,
entering the invoice number in this field helps specify to your vendor which
bills you’re paying because the number in the Ref No. field prints in the
voucher area.

• Amount Due is the total amount due on the bill.
• Bill Due is the bill’s due date.
• Terms are any special payment terms the vendor has given you. QuickBooks

automatically enters any payment terms you specified for the vendor when
setting it up in the Vendor Center (as discussed in Chapter 4), but you can
override that if other terms apply. QuickBooks will use this information to
calculate payment discounts if you can take advantage of them when you
pay the bill.

• Memo is an optional memo for the bill. If the Account field is blank on this
vendor’s record, the memo you enter here appears as the check memo. You can
use the Memo field for your account number, the vendor’s invoice number, or
anything you’d normally like to see on the check memo.

To Record Bill Details for Expenses
The Expenses pane at the bottom of the Enter Bills window is for entering non-item
expenses. For example, you might use it to record electricity expenses for a bill
from your utility company or postage expenses that are part of a bill for inventory
items received.

N O T E : For inventory item purchases, you may want to associate expenses
such as tax or freight charges with your Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) account
instead of an expense account.

� At the bottom of the Enter Bills window (refer to Figure 12-1), click the
Expenses button to display the Expenses pane, which is shown next:

Ill 12-4
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� For each expense on the bill, fill in a line in the Expenses pane. You must fill in
the Account and Amount fields; the Memo, Customer:Job, and Class fields are
optional.

T I P : If you assign the amount of the bill to various expense accounts,
customers, jobs, and classes in the detail area, your reports will accurately
reflect how much you spend within each expense account, for each customer or
job, and within each class you have set up. Distributing the bill amount to the
correct customers also allows you to apply any reimbursable expenses to your
sales, as discussed in Chapter 7.

� If you enter a billable expense in the Account field and a customer or job in the
Customer:Job field, indicate in the billable column beside it whether to pass
this charge on to the customer:
• If the expense is billable to that customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the expense is not billable to that customer, click on the invoice icon next

to the customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking on the invoice
icon again removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the expense, the invoice
icon for that expense is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for that
expense.

To Record Bill Details for Items
You can use the Items pane at the bottom of the Enter Bills window to list the items
included on a bill.

� At the bottom of the Enter Bills window (refer to Figure 12-1), click the Items
button to display the Items pane.

� If you already received items from a purchase order, those items will be listed.
You can make changes as necessary in this area until it reflects the actual items
you received and are being charged for on the bill.

� For each item on the bill, fill in a line in the Items pane. You must fill in the
Item, Qty, and Cost fields; the Description and Cost fields should automatically
be filled in when you choose an item, but you can override either one. The
Customer:Job and Class fields are optional.

N O T E : If you enter inventory items, QuickBooks adjusts your inventory to
show that you have received the items. QuickBooks uses the cost you enter here
to adjust the average cost.
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� If you enter a customer or job in the Customer:Job field, indicate in the billable
column whether to pass this item cost on to the customer:
• If the item is billable to that customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the item is not billable to that customer, click on the invoice icon next to

the customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking on the invoice icon
again removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the billable item, the
invoice icon for that item is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for
that item.

To Complete the Bill
Once you have entered vendor, expense, and item details, you can complete the bill.

� Click Next to record this bill and enter another, or click OK to record the bill
and close the window.

� QuickBooks tells you if the amounts in the detail area do not add up to the
total of the bill by displaying a dialog like the one shown next. Click OK to
return to the bill, and then click Recalc in the Enter Bills window to recalculate
the amounts in the detail area and put the total in the Amount Due field. Then
repeat step 1.

Ill 12-5

QuickBooks enters the transaction into your Accounts Payable register.

Using the Accounts Payable Register to Enter a Bill
You can enter some bills directly into the Accounts Payable register. You might find
this useful for entering simple bills for a single expense or item.

N O T E : To receive against a purchase order, or distribute the amount of a bill
to several accounts, customers, jobs, classes, or items, use the Enter Bills
window as discussed earlier in this part of the chapter.
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To Enter a Bill in the Accounts Payable Register
The Accounts Payable register works just like any other register for entering and
editing transactions.

T I P : You can learn more about working with account registers in Chapter 18.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Double-click the Accounts Payable account to open its register. Figure 12-2
shows what it might look like.

� Enter the bill information in the blank transaction at the bottom of the register:
• Date is the bill date.
• Number is an optional bill identifier, such as an invoice number.
• Vendor is the vendor who sent the bill. Choose an option from the drop-

down list or enter a new vendor. If you enter a new vendor, QuickBooks
prompts you to set up the vendor.

• Due Date is the date the bill is due.
• Billed is the amount of the bill.
• Account is the account in which you want to record the bill. This will

normally be an expense account.
• Memo is an optional memo for the bill.

� To enter more detail than is possible in the register, click Splits or double-click
the transaction to edit it. You can then enter multiple expense accounts or
customer and job names in the detail area, as shown in Figure 12-3.

� Click Record to save the bill.
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Paying Bills
In the Pay Bills window, you can list all unpaid bills (refer to Figure 12-4) or all
bills due as of a date you enter. You mark the bills you want to pay, and QuickBooks
writes and records the checks or credit card charges. If you pay by check, you can
then print (or write) the checks.

You don’t have to print (or even use) checks to use the Pay Bills window. Use the
Pay Bills window to automatically calculate what you owe each vendor and record
the checks (or credit card charges). QuickBooks enters the checks in your check (or
credit card) register.

Don’t enter checks to your vendors after using the Pay Bills window. QuickBooks
writes and records checks to pay the bills you marked in the Pay Bills window. If
you also enter bill payments in the Write Checks window, you’ll have two checks
recorded to each vendor.

To Pay Bills

� Choose Vendors | Pay Bills to display the Pay Bills window (refer to Figure 12-4).
� If you don’t see all the bills you expect in the Pay Bills window, check that the

date in the Show Bills Due On Or Before field is correct, or select Show All Bills.
� Enter the payment date in the Payment Date field.
� Select a Payment Method option (Check or Credit Card).
� Choose the account you’ll use to pay the bills from the Payment Account drop-

down list. Only the accounts of the type you indicated in step 4 appear in the
menu.
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T I P : If you pay by cash and your Petty Cash account is a bank account type,
select Check in the Payment Method area and then choose your cash account
from the drop-down list.

� If you selected Check as your payment method, select one of the check options:
• To Be Printed adds the checks to the list of checks to be printed. The next

time you print checks, the bill payment checks will be included among them.
• Assign Check Numbers enables you to automatically or manually assign

check numbers to the bill payment checks. Use this option if you write checks
by hand.

� If desired, choose a Sort Bills By option from the pop-up menu: Due Date,
Discount Date, Vendor, or Amount Due.

� Click to place a check mark in the column to the left of each bill you want to
pay now. If you want to pay all bills, you can click the Select All Bills button at
the bottom of the window.

	 To pay only part of a bill now, enter the amount you’d like to pay in the Amt.
Paid column for the bill.


 To review or update discount information for a bill, select the Amt. Paid field
for that bill and click Discount Info. In the dialog that appears (shown next),
review the discount information. Make changes as necessary and click OK to
record the discount. QuickBooks reduces the Amt. Due for this bill in the Pay
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Bills window. If you pay the lowered amount, QuickBooks puts the amount of
the discount into the account you specified in this dialog.

Ill 12-6

� Click Next to pay the selected bills with the current settings and keep the Pay
Bills window open so you can pay other bills with different settings. Or click
OK to pay just the selected bills.

� If you chose Assign Check Numbers in step 6, a dialog like the one shown next
appears. You have two options:

Ill 12-7

• Let QuickBooks Assign Check Numbers tells QuickBooks to automatically
assign check numbers based on the last check number used for that account.

• Let Me Assign The Check Numbers Below enables you to specify the check
numbers to be assigned to each payment. You might select this option if you
write checks by hand. Double-click in the Check No. column beside each
check to position an insertion point there. Then enter the number you want
to assign to the payment. Repeat this process for each payment listed.

 When you are finished setting options, click OK.
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QuickBooks prepares one check for each vendor and records the checks in the
check register with BILLPMT in the Type field (refer to Figure 12-5). If you pay
with a credit card, QuickBooks records a charge for each vendor in your credit card
register.

QuickBooks also records the payment to each vendor, along with any discounts
applied, in the Accounts Payable register (refer to Figure 12-6). The amount you
paid appears in the Paid column.
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FIGURE 12-5 Bill payment checks appear in your check register with the BILLPMT type.

FIGURE 12-6 You can see bill payments and discounts taken in the Accounts Payable register.
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To Print Checks

� Choose File | Print Forms | Checks.
� Choose the account you want to print checks for from the Account drop-down

list. A list of all checks ready to be printed for that account appears, as shown
next:

Ill 12-8

� Click to select the checks you want to print. To select more than one check,
hold down the COMMAND key and click each one. To select all of the checks,
click the Select All button.

� Click Print.
� Follow the onscreen prompts to print the checks. If you need help, consult

Chapter 15.

Working with Bills and Bill Payments
There are a number of other tasks you might need to perform when working with
bills and bill payments. For example, you might need to view, edit, or delete a bill
or payment. Here are some instructions for completing these tasks.

To View a Bill Payment
For a check, double-click the check in either the check register or the Accounts
Payable register. (In either register, its Type field says BILLPMT; refer to Figures 12-5
and 12-6.) For a credit card charge bill payment, double-click the charge in your
credit card register or the Accounts Payable register.

QuickBooks displays the payment (see Figure 12-7). The detail area of the check
or credit card charge itemizes which bills were paid with the payment.
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To View a Bill’s Payment History

� In the Accounts Payable register, select the transaction for the bill whose
payment history you want to see. (Its Type field says BILL.)

� Choose Edit | Transaction History, or press COMMAND-U.

QuickBooks displays transactions (purchase orders, payments, or credits) related
to the bill in a Transaction History window like the one shown next.

Ill 12-9
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FIGURE 12-7 A bill payment by check includes detail about the bill(s) paid.
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To Edit a Bill or Payment
You can edit any bill or payment transaction. Even if you’ve already paid a bill, you
can edit its amount. If you reduce the bill amount, QuickBooks creates a credit with
the vendor you overpaid. If you increase the bill amount, QuickBooks considers the
bill not fully paid until you pay the additional amount.

� In the Accounts Payable register, locate the specific bill or payment you want
to edit.

T I P : You can use QuickBooks’ search features to find a specific transaction
in a register. Chapter 18 explains how.

� Double-click the transaction to open it in an appropriate editing window. For
example, if you double-click a bill, QuickBooks displays the Enter Bills window
(refer to Figure 12-1).

� Make changes as desired.
� Click OK.

QuickBooks records your changes in the Accounts Payable register.

To Delete a Bill or Payment
You can delete any bill or payment transaction. If you delete a bill that you have
already paid, QuickBooks creates a credit with the vendor. If you delete a payment,
the bill(s) it was paying will have unpaid balances.

� In the Accounts Payable register, locate and select the specific bill or payment
you want to delete.

� Choose Edit | Delete Bill; Edit | Delete Bill Pmt – Payment Method; or press
COMMAND-D.

� If the transaction is part of another transaction, a dialog like the one shown
next may appear. To delete the entire transaction, click OK.

Ill 12-10
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Having QuickBooks Remind You to Pay Bills
The due date in the Enter Bills window makes it possible for QuickBooks to remind
you to pay each bill. You configure the reminders feature by telling QuickBooks
how many days in advance to remind you about bills. QuickBooks then includes bill
reminders in its Reminders List window. Here’s an example of what it might look like:

Ill 12-11

T I P : The Reminders List window is covered in Chapter 4.

To Configure the Reminders Feature for Bills
You configure the Reminders feature for bills in QuickBooks preferences.
(Preferences are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 22.)

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences or press COMMAND-, (comma) to display the
QuickBooks Preferences window.

� Click the Reminders icon under General to display Reminders options, which
are shown in Figure 12-8.

� Choose an option from the Bills To Pay pop-up menu:
• Show Summary displays a summary of the bills to pay.
• Show List displays an itemized list of bills to pay.
• Don’t Remind Me disables the reminders feature for bills.

� Enter the number of days before the due dates of your bills that you’d like to be
reminded to pay. For example, if it takes four days for your mailed checks to
reach your vendors and you work with QuickBooks every day, you might enter
5 or 6.

� Close the QuickBooks Preferences window. Your changes are saved automatically.
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Entering Credit from a Vendor
When a vendor issues your company a credit—for example, when you return
merchandise or get an adjustment on an invoice—you can enter that credit into
QuickBooks to reduce your accounts payable balance. You enter credit from a
vendor in the Enter Bills window, with the Credit option selected, as shown in
Figure 12-9.

To Enter a Credit Amount You Have with a Vendor

� Choose Vendors | Enter Bills.
� At the top of the Enter Bills window, select the Credit option. The window

changes to show credit options (refer to Figure 12-9).
� Fill in the credit form as you would a bill form. Consult the instructions near

the beginning of this chapter for help.
� Click OK. QuickBooks records the credit in your Accounts Payable account. In

the Accounts Payable register, the transaction type is BILLCRED.

To Apply Credit to a Bill
You can easily apply any credit you have with a vendor to pay bills from that vendor.

� Choose Vendors | Pay Bills to display the Pay Bills dialog.
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� In the Sort Bills By pop-up menu, choose Vendor. QuickBooks displays both
bills and credits for each vendor:

Ill 12-12

� Select the bills you want to pay and any credits you want to use.
� QuickBooks applies any credit you marked to bills you marked for the same

vendor.
� Click OK. QuickBooks writes a check to each vendor for the amount of the bills

you marked minus any credits you marked.
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FIGURE 12-9 Use the Enter Bills window to enter a credit into QuickBooks.
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Questions and Answers about Bills
Here are a few commonly asked questions (and answers) about using QuickBooks’
bills features.

Why don’t the checks that QuickBooks wrote to pay bills
show up in the Select Checks To Print window?
In the Pay Bills window, you did not select the To Be Printed option. To mark checks
to be printed, double-click the transaction in your Checking account register or
Accounts Payable register. In the transaction window that appears, turn on the To Be
Printed check box and click OK. Repeat this process for any checks you want to print.

I just entered several bills, but when I try to pay them,
I can’t find them in the Pay Bills window. Why aren’t they
there?
The due date on the “missing” bills is probably later than the date in the Show Bills
Due On Or Before field in the Pay Bills window. Change the date in that field to one
after the due date for all the bills, or click Show All Bills.

How should I record a finance charge from a vendor for
late payment of a bill?
Enter a new bill for the finance charge alone.

How should I record a discount from
a vendor for early payment of a bill?
If you are paying less than the full amount of the bill, you can apply the discount in
the Pay Bills window. If you have paid the bill in full and now have credit from the
vendor, enter a credit for the overpayment.

When I look at my Accounts Payable register, it doesn’t
show any amounts for bills I’ve already paid or their
payments. Why are the amounts missing?
At the bottom of the register, you have a check mark in the Show Open Balance
check box. When you select this option, the register shows only the remaining
balances on unpaid bills and unapplied credits. Click the check box to clear it. You
will see original amounts for all bills, payments, and credits.

Last month I paid several bills from one vendor with a
single check. Is there some way I can print the details of
which bills I paid with that check?
Print a voucher check on plain paper. The voucher area lists the amount you paid
on each bill.
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I have a vendor who is also a customer. How can I show a
bill as being paid by my services, and an invoice as being
paid by the vendor’s services?
You will need to have slightly different names on your Customer:Job and Vendor lists
to be able to track the vendor as a customer also. One way is to add “_v” after the
name for the Vendor List, but specify that checks should print with the regular name.

After you’ve entered both the bill and the invoice, write two general journal
transactions:

� Choose Banking | Make General Journal Entries.
� On the first line of the detail area, enter the name of your Accounts Payable

account in the Account column, the amount to apply in the Debit column, and
the vendor name in the Name column.

� On the second line, enter a name such as “Exchange” (an income or expense
account) in the Account column, the same amount you entered in the Debit
column in the Credit column, and the vendor name in the Name column.

� Click Next.
� For the second transaction, on the first line of the detail area, enter the name of

your A/R account in the Account column, the amount to apply in the Credit
column, and the customer name in the Name column.

� On the second line, enter the same income or expense account as in the first
transaction (for example, Exchange) in the Account column, the same amount
you entered in the Credit column in the Debit column, and the customer name
in the Name column.

� Now you have “payments” in both your A/R and A/P accounts.

To apply the “payments” to the invoice and bill:

� In the Receive Payments window, apply the existing credits to the invoice.
� In the Pay Bills window, mark both the bill and the general journal “payment”

to be paid and click OK.

If the amounts are the same, QuickBooks doesn’t write a check, but records both
transactions as paid.
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In this chapter:

• Working with the Accounts Payable register

• Editing a transaction in the Accounts Payable register

• Viewing an accounts payable transaction history

• Viewing a QuickReport about a vendor

• Working with Accounts Payable reports and graphs
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Once you’ve recorded some bills and payments in your Accounts Payable account,
QuickBooks can give you important information about your vendors and the money
you owe now and in the near future. You can easily find out:

• Which vendors you owe and how much
• Whether you’ve paid a certain bill
• Whether any of your payments are overdue, which ones, and by how much
• How much you spent with each vendor last quarter

You can get answers to these and many other questions by using the tools
QuickBooks provides for viewing your accounts payable.

Working with the Accounts Payable Register
The Accounts Payable register (see Figure 13-1) is a list of all bills, payments, and
credits related to your vendors. From the register, you can view your accounts
payable transactions in date order and enter bills directly into the register.
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FIGURE 13-1 The Accounts Payable account register window shows all transactions that affect
accounts payable balances.
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T I P : You can learn how to enter bills using the Enter Bills window or Accounts
Payable register window in Chapter 12.

To View the Accounts Payable Register

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Double-click your Accounts Payable account. The Accounts Payable register
window appears (refer to Figure 13-1).

To Change the Display of the Accounts Payable Register
You can use two check boxes in the register window to change its display:

• 1-Line collapses the register so it shows only one line per transaction, as shown
in Figure 13-2.

• Show Open Balance displays only unpaid balances in the Billed and Paid
columns. If all items displayed are closed (or paid), values are not displayed.
Compare Figure 13-3 to Figure 13-1 to see the difference.
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FIGURE 13-2 Turning on the 1-Line check box displays only one line per transaction.
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To Edit an Accounts Payable Transaction in the Register

� Open the Accounts Payable register for the transaction you want to edit.

T I P : If you have many transactions in your register, let QuickBooks search for
the transaction you want. Check Chapter 18 for details on how to search for
transactions.

� Double-click the transaction you’d like to edit. This should display the form
used to create the entry.

� Make changes as desired in the form and then click OK.

To Change the Opening Balance for a Vendor
You can use the Accounts Payable register to change the opening balance for a vendor.

� Open the Accounts Payable register for the transaction you want to edit.
� Select the vendor’s opening balance transaction. It should be among the first for

that vendor and probably has the words “Opening Balance” in the Memo field.
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FIGURE 13-3 When you show only open balances, amounts in transactions for closed-out bills
disappear.
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� Change the amount in the Billed field.
� Click Record.

Viewing an Accounts Payable
Transaction History
A transaction history shows transactions that are related or “linked” to the one you
selected, so you can move easily to any related transaction. For example, from a
bill, you can move to any of the payments that paid the bill.

You can view an accounts payable transaction history from the following registers
and windows:

• Accounts Payable register
• Check register
• Credit card register
• Enter Bills window
• Create Purchase Orders window
• Write Checks window
• Enter Credit Card Charges window

The history shows all transactions in the register that are related to the transaction
you select, in chronological order. Table 13-1 describes the transaction history
QuickBooks shows for different types of transactions.
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T r a n s a c t i o n H i s t o r y f o r
T h i s T y p e o f T r a n s a c t i o n

S h o w s T h e s e R e l a t e d T r a n s a c t i o n s , i n
C h r o n o l o g i c a l O r d e r

Bill Payments made on the bill
Discounts
Purchase Orders

Payment Bills to which your payment was applied

Credit with a vendor Bills to which your credit was applied

Item receipt POs against which the items were received

TABLE 13-1 Transaction History for Various Types of Accounts Payable Transactions
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To View a Transaction History for
Any Accounts Payable Transaction

� Select the transaction you’re interested in from the Accounts Payable register or
transaction window: Enter Bills, Create Purchase Orders, Write Checks, or
Enter Credit Card Charges.

� Choose Edit | Transaction History, or press COMMAND-U. The Transaction
History dialog for the transaction appears. Here’s what it might look like for a
bill payment by check:

Ill 13-1

Working with Accounts Payable
Reports and Graphs
QuickBooks’ extensive and flexible reporting feature, which is discussed in detail in
Chapter 21, offers a number of predefined reports you can use to get information
about accounts payable and individual vendors. This part of the chapter looks at
Vendor QuickReports and the standard Accounts Payable reports found under the
Reports menu.

Viewing a Vendor QuickReport
From any Accounts Payable window, you can see a QuickReport about a vendor.
The QuickReport shows different information depending on how you create it.

• When you create a QuickReport while displaying a bill or the Vendor Center’s
vendor list, it shows all unpaid bills from that vendor with the due date, the
open balance, and the original amount of the bill.

• When you create a QuickReport while displaying the Accounts Payable register,
it shows all transactions, including payments and paid bills, for a vendor. The
QuickReport also shows the account that you assigned the bill to, the open
balance, and the original amount of the bill. The total equals the vendor’s balance.
Figure 13-4 shows an example.
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To View a QuickReport for a Vendor

� Display a bill or payment, or select a name from the Vendor Center’s vendor list.
� Choose Reports | QuickReport. QuickBooks displays a chronological report

showing transactions for the vendor (refer to Figure 13-4).

Viewing Accounts Payable Reports
QuickBooks has several preset Accounts Payable reports that give you valuable
information about your vendors and expenses. For example, the A/P Aging
Summary report shown in Figure 13-5 clearly shows how far behind you are on
your bills.) You can “filter” each preset report so that it shows only the information
you want to see. You can also customize the appearance of each report.

Because preset reports are designed to give you just the information you need,
you may not need to change any settings when you display the report. Just choose
the report you want from the Vendors & Payables submenu under the Reports menu.
(Creating, customizing, and printing reports is discussed in detail in Chapter 21.)
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FIGURE 13-4 A Vendor QuickReport shows vendor activity.
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FIGURE 13-5 An A/P Aging Summary report is just one example of the informative reports and
graphs you can create for accounts payable.
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Working with
Purchase Orders

In this chapter:

• Purchase order overview

• Turning on the purchase order feature

• Entering a purchase order

• Editing purchase orders

• Printing purchase orders

• Viewing purchase orders

• Receiving items against a purchase order

• Closing a purchase order manually
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If your company makes frequent purchases of products and services from vendors,
the purchase order features of QuickBooks can help you maintain your sanity. You
use a familiar form to enter the products and services you are buying and can even
print out the form to submit to a vendor. QuickBooks keeps track of outstanding
orders for you. Then, when items are received or services are rendered, you can
mark them received on the purchase order. You can even use the purchase order as
a basis for incoming bills for items received.

This chapter takes a closer look at purchase orders to see how they can make
accounting for the products and services you buy easy.

Purchase Order Overview
Purchase orders (POs) help track the things you have on order with vendors. At
any time, you can see items you have on order and when they’re due to be received.
When you receive items you’ve ordered, check them against the purchase order. If
they’re all there, QuickBooks marks the purchase order RECEIVED IN FULL.

When to Use Purchase Orders
Use a purchase order when you order items. Use other forms when you receive or
buy items that are never on order. Table 14-1 summarizes your options.

Turning on the Purchase Order Feature
To use the purchase order feature, you must enable it.

N O T E : If you are using the QuickBooks inventory features, purchase orders
are already enabled.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences or press COMMAND-, (comma) to display the
Preferences window.
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T o D o T h i s U s e T h i s F o r m

Order items that you’ll receive and pay for later Purchase order

Receive items before receiving a bill; no initial order Item receipt (covered in Chapter 8)

Receive items and a bill together; no initial order Bill (covered in Chapter 12)

Pay for and receive items at the same time, as in
an over-the-counter purchase

Check or credit card (covered in Chapter 15)

TABLE 14-1 Forms You Use to Order, Receive, and Pay for Items
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� Click the Inventory icon under Workflow to display inventory-related options
(shown next).

Ill 14-1

� Make sure the Inventory And Purchase Orders Are Used check box is turned on.
� Set other options as desired. (You can learn more about preference settings in

Chapter 22.)
� Close the Preferences window. Your changes are automatically saved.

Your Purchase Orders Account
When you create your first purchase order, QuickBooks creates a Purchase Orders
account that appears as one of the last accounts in your chart of accounts. This is a
non-posting account that does not affect your balance sheet or income statement.

Reports Showing Items On Order
Several QuickBooks reports are set up specifically to help you track items you have
on order. Choose Reports | Purchases (shown next) to access them. The Open
Purchase Orders report shown in Figure 14-1 is especially useful for keeping track
of items ordered but not yet received.

Ill 14-2
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Entering a Purchase Order
You can use purchase orders to buy inventory, non-inventory (such as office supplies),
and service items.

When you use purchase orders to buy inventory items, QuickBooks updates
your inventory, so you know which items are on order and when they’re due to be
received. When you use purchase orders for non-inventory items, you can still
track your open purchase orders to see what you have and have not received, but
non-inventory items are not included in reports showing items on order.

To Buy Items with a Purchase Order

� Choose Vendors | Create Purchase Orders to display the Create Purchase Orders
window (refer to Figure 14-2).

� Choose a vendor from the Vendor drop-down list, or enter a new vendor in the
field. If you enter a new vendor, QuickBooks prompts you to set up the vendor
and returns you to the Create Purchase Orders form when you’re finished.
(Setting up vendors is discussed in Chapter 4.)

� QuickBooks automatically fills in the vendor’s address in the Vendor block,
your company’s shipping address in the Ship To block, and today’s date in the
Expected field. The date in the Expected (delivery date) field appears on stock
status reports as the next receipt date for inventory on order. Modify the
contents of these fields if necessary.
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FIGURE 14-1 The Open Purchase Orders report is just one of several reports for purchases.
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� If class tracking is enabled, choose an option from the Class drop-down list if
desired. If you want to track classes by line item, you can customize the
purchase order form to include a class column and then use that column when
filling in the form. (Class tracking is discussed in Chapter 4; customizing forms
is discussed briefly in Chapter 7.)

� To change the layout and appearance of the purchase order, choose a different
option from the Template pop-up menu. These instructions assume you are
using the Standard Purchase Order.

T I P : You can further customize purchase orders by clicking the Customize
button and using the Layout Designer to modify and save the purchase order
template.

� On a line in the middle of the form, enter an item you want to order. As you
choose an item in the Item column, QuickBooks fills in the Description and
Rate fields. You can override either entry. If you enter a new item, QuickBooks
prompts you to set up the item and returns you to the Create Purchase Orders
form when you’re finished. (Adding items is discussed in Chapter 6.)

� Enter the quantity you want to order in the Quantity field. QuickBooks
calculates the amount.

� Repeat steps 6 and 7 for each item you want to order.
	 Enter an optional message to your vendor in the Vendor Message field.
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FIGURE 14-2 Use the Create Purchase Orders window to enter the details of a purchase.
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 Enter an optional memo for this purchase order in the Memo field. The memo
appears in the purchase order list and other places QuickBooks refers to this
purchase order. It may be helpful to enter a short description. The memo does
not print on the purchase order.

� Toggle check boxes as desired:
• Show In iCal adds the purchase order to iCal, using the Expected date.
• To Be Printed adds the purchase order to the list of purchase orders to be

printed.
• To Be Emailed adds the purchase order to the list of forms to be e-mailed.

You must have an e-mail address on file for the vendor to use this feature.
You can learn how to e-mail batches of forms in Chapter 7.

� To save this purchase order and create another one, click Next. Otherwise,
click OK.

To Edit an Existing Purchase Order

� Display the purchase order you want to modify in the Create Purchase Orders
window.

� Make changes as desired.
� Click OK.

To Delete an Existing Purchase Order

� Display the purchase order you want to delete in the Create Purchase Orders
window, or select it in the Purchase Orders register or other list.

� Choose Edit | Delete Purchase Order, or press COMMAND-D.
� One of two different confirmation dialogs should appear:

• If a dialog like the one shown next appears, the purchase order is not linked
to any transactions and it should be safe to delete. Click OK if you’re sure
you want to delete it.

Ill 14-3

• If a dialog like the next one appears, the purchase order is linked to at least
one other transaction. Deleting it could affect those transactions and cause
data to be lost. In general, it’s not usually a good idea to delete a transaction
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linked to others, but you may want to do so if you plan to delete the linked
transactions as well.

Ill 14-4

To Print a Purchase Order

� Display the purchase order you want to print in the Create Purchase Orders
window.

� Click the Print button.
� Use the standard Print dialog that appears to set options and send the purchase

order to your printer.

T I P : Printing is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 21.

Viewing Purchase Orders
You can quickly see either a list or QuickReport of the purchase orders you’ve
created.

To See a List of All Your Purchase Orders
Choose Vendors | Purchase Order List. The Purchase Order List window, which is
shown next, appears.

Ill 14-5
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T I P : You can omit closed purchase orders from the Purchase Order List by
choosing Open Purchase Orders from the View pop-up menu at the bottom of the
window.

To See a Specific Purchase Order
In the Purchase Order List window, double-click the purchase order you want to
view. It opens in the Create Purchase Orders window.

To See a QuickReport of Your Purchase Orders

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Scroll down to the bottom of the list and double-click Purchase Orders. The
Account QuickReport window, which is shown in Figure 14-3, shows the
purchase orders you’ve created in chronological order, along with the PO
number, vendor name, memo, and amount.
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FIGURE 14-3 An Account QuickReport for the Purchase Orders account lists all purchase
orders.
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Receiving Items Against a Purchase Order
When you receive items against a purchase order, the QuickBooks form you use
depends on when you pay for the items. Once you receive the items, you can see a
list of the transactions where you recorded receipt of these items.

Table 14-2 summarizes which form to use to receive items.

To See a Transaction History for a Purchase Order
Click the Receipts button for a purchase order in the Create Purchase Orders
window. The transaction history for that purchase order appears. It might look
something like this:

Ill 14-6

Closing a Purchase Order Manually
When you receive all the items against a purchase order, QuickBooks marks the
purchase order RECEIVED IN FULL.

Suppose, however, that your vendor is out of an item, or the item is not made
anymore. In that case, you will not be able to receive all of the items on the
purchase order. You could close either all or part of the purchase order manually, so
that QuickBooks doesn’t show the items as being on order anymore, but you still
have a record that you ordered them. When you close a purchase order manually,
QuickBooks marks the purchase order CLOSED.
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T o D o T h i s
U s e T h i s
F o r m M e n u C o m m a n d

C h a p t e r
C o v e r e d

Receive items with no bill;
pay later

Item Receipt Vendors | Receive Items Chapter 8

Receive items and bill at
the same time

Bill Vendors | Enter Bill Chapter 12

Receive items and pay for
them at the same time

Check or credit
card

Banking | Write Checks or Banking
| Enter Credit Card Charges

Chapter 15

TABLE 14-2 Forms to Use to Receive Items
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To Close a Line of a Purchase Order Manually

� Choose Vendors | Purchase Order List to display the list of purchase orders.
� Double-click an open purchase order you want to close items on (refer to

Figure 14-4).
� On the purchase order, click in the Clsd column on the right side of the detail

area beside an item you don’t expect to get. QuickBooks places a check mark
there to mark the item as closed.

� Click OK.

N O T E : QuickBooks removes any inventory items you mark as closed from
reports showing items on order. If you close every line of the purchase order,
QuickBooks marks the whole purchase order closed.

To Close an Entire Purchase Order Manually

� Choose Vendors | Purchase Order List to display the list of purchase orders.
� Double-click an open purchase order you want to close.
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FIGURE 14-4 You can mark an individual line item on a purchase order closed if you don’t think
you’ll ever get more of that item.
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� Click to place a check in the Closed check box at the top of the form. QuickBooks
marks each line item as closed, displays CLOSED on the purchase order
(as shown in Figure 14-5), removes the purchase order from the Open
Purchase Orders report, and no longer shows the items as on order.
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FIGURE 14-5 You can close a purchase order by turning on its Closed check box.
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Banking Features

Every business has at least one bank account that it uses for
depositing receipts from customers and paying bills. Similarly, most
businesses use credit cards to handle purchases and other payments
they need to make during the course of doing business. QuickBooks
makes it easy to keep track of the balances of bank and credit card
accounts with features such as the Write Checks, account register,
and Enter Bills windows. If your financial institution supports
transaction download features, you can download bank and credit
card transactions directly into QuickBooks, thus saving data entry
time. Finally, to make sure you and your bank are on the same page,
its account reconciliation features make it possible to compare your
balances to the bank’s so you can identify and track down any
differences.

This part of the book explores these banking features of
QuickBooks. Its three chapters are:

Chapter 15: Managing Check and Credit Card Transactions
Chapter 16: Importing Online Bank and Credit Card Transactions
Chapter 17: Reconciling Bank and Credit Card Accounts
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Managing Check
and Credit Card
Transactions

In this chapter:

• Checks overview

• Entering a check

• Printing, saving, or e-mailing checks

• Depositing funds into your checking account

• Credit card overview

• Entering a credit card transaction

• Paying your credit card bill
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Most businesses use bank and credit card accounts to handle their day-to-day
financing needs. Checking and savings accounts are extremely common. You’ll
deposit receipts from sales and other payments from customers in a bank account
and then use those funds to pay your company’s bills. You may also use one or more
credit cards to make purchases of items used during the course of doing business.

This chapter takes a closer look at your bank and credit card accounts. It starts
by discussing how you can write and print checks and make checking account
deposits. It then goes on to explain how to record credit card transactions and make
payments on your credit card accounts.

Working with Bank Accounts
As discussed in Chapter 5, a bank account in QuickBooks is any kind of account
that handles cash transactions. Your company is likely to have a Checking account,
but may also have a Savings account and a Petty Cash account. All of these
QuickBooks accounts are considered to be bank accounts, even if—in the instance
of a Petty Cash account—there’s no bank or other financial institution involved.

Although this chapter’s discussion of bank accounts focuses on a checking
account, everything covered here also applies to other QuickBooks bank accounts.
This part of the chapter explores the Write Checks window and other features you
can use to work with bank accounts.

Overview of the Write Checks Window
The QuickBooks Write Checks window (refer to Figure 15-1) looks just like the
paper checks you’re used to. Use the Write Checks window to do the following:

• Write checks.
• Record any bank account or petty cash withdrawals.
• Review and edit checks and withdrawals.
• Print checks.

To open the Write Checks window, choose Banking | Write Checks, or press
COMMAND-K. The Write Checks window, which is shown in Figure 15-1, appears.
Use the Bank Account drop-down list to choose the account you want to use to
write checks, then fill in the form to write the check.

T I P : You can also write checks and other withdrawals directly into the check
register, as discussed in Chapter 18.
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N O T E : If you use the Enter Bills and Pay Bills windows to enter and pay your
bills as discussed in Chapter 12, QuickBooks writes the checks to your vendors
for you. Do not write checks with the Write Checks window or check register for
these bills.

Entering a Check
Entering information for a check is a two-step process. First, enter the payee
information in the top part of the Write Checks window. Then enter details—
expenses, items, or both—in the bottom part of the Write Checks window. Here’s
how to enter all of this information in the Write Checks window.

To Enter Payee Information
Payee information goes in the top half of the Write Checks window.

� Display the Write Checks window (refer to Figure 15-1), and choose the bank
account you want to use to write the check.

� In the Pay To The Order Of field, choose a payee name from the drop-down list
or enter the name of a new payee. A few things may happen, depending on the
status of the payee:
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FIGURE 15-1 The Write Checks window offers a familiar interface for writing checks for any
bank account.
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• If you enter a payee for whom you have outstanding bills or open item receipts,
a dialog like the one shown next appears. It explains how you should handle
payment for this vendor. Read the instructions, click OK, and if the payment is
for an open item, follow the instructions in the dialog to make the payment.

Ill 15-1

• If you enter a payee for whom you have open purchase orders, a dialog like the
one shown next appears. If this payment is for items on a purchase order, click
Yes and use the Open Purchase Orders dialog to receive items. (You can learn
more about working with purchase orders in Chapter 14.) When you check off
the items you are receiving in the dialog and click OK, QuickBooks returns you
to the Write Checks window with the bottom half of the form completed based
on the purchase order information.

Ill 15-2

• If you enter a new name in this field, QuickBooks displays a dialog offering
to set up the name for you; you’ll have to specify whether the payee is a
Vendor, Customer, Employee, or Other Name to set up the name. (You can
learn more about setting up vendors, customers, employees, and other
names in Chapter 4.) When you’re finished setting up the name, you’ll
return to the Write Checks window to continue filling in the check form.

� If necessary, enter the transaction date in the Date field. QuickBooks
automatically fills this in with the current date, but you can change it.

� Enter the amount of the transaction in the $ field. QuickBooks automatically
writes out this amount in words in the field below it.

� If necessary, enter or change the contents of the Address block. QuickBooks
automatically enters the payee address from the appropriate list (vendors,
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customers, etc.), but if the Address block is empty or you need to make
changes, you can do it here.

� If desired, enter a memo for the check. This text will appear on the check when
printed.

N O T E : When you write a check to someone you’ve written a check to before,
QuickBooks fills in the check fields with the information from the last check to
this person. As you tab through the check fields, you can change any field
information that is different for this check. This feature, which is called QuickFill,
can be turned on or off in Data Entry preferences, which are discussed in
Chapter 22.

To Enter Details for Expenses
If the check is for expenses, enter the expenses in the Expenses pane of the Write
Checks form.

� In the Write Checks window, click the Expenses button to display the Expenses
pane (refer to Figure 15-1).

� On each line of the Expenses pane, choose or enter the Account, Amount,
Memo, Customer:Job, and Class fields for the expense. Of these fields, only the
Account and Amount are necessary; the other fields are optional. If you assign
the amount of the check to various expense accounts, customers, jobs, and
classes in the detail area, your reports will accurately reflect how much you
spend within each expense account, for each customer or job, and within each
class you have set up.

N O T E : Distributing the check amount to the correct customers also allows
you to apply any reimbursable expenses to your sales. You can learn more in
Chapter 7.

� If you enter a customer or job in the Customer:Job field and the expense is
billable, indicate in the billable column beside it whether the expense is should
be billed to that customer:
• If the expense is billable to the customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the expense is not billable to that customer, click the invoice icon next to

the customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking the invoice icon
again removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the expense, the invoice
icon for that expense is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for that
expense.
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To Enter Details for Items
If a check is to pay for items on your Item List, you can enter details in the Items
pane of the Write Checks window.

� In the Write Checks window, click the Items button to display the Items pane,
which is shown next.

Ill 15-3

� On each line of the Items pane, choose or enter the Item, Description, Qty,
Cost, Customer:Job, and Class fields for the items. Of these fields, only the
Item, Qty, and Cost are necessary; the other fields are optional. If you assign the
amount of the check to various items, customers, jobs, and classes in the detail
area, your reports will accurately reflect how much you spend for individual
items, for each customer or job, and within each class you have set up.

N O T E : If you enter inventory items, QuickBooks adjusts your inventory to
show that you have received the items. QuickBooks uses the cost you enter here
to adjust the average cost.

N O T E : If the check is for items on a purchase order, some or all detail may
already be filled in. You can add additional lines for other items not included on
the purchase order(s) or adjust quantities received, if necessary.

� If you enter a customer or job in the Customer:Job field and the item is billable,
indicate in the billable column whether the item should be billed to that
customer:
• If the item is billable to the customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the item is not billable to that customer, click the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking the invoice icon again
removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the item, the invoice icon
for that item is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for that item.
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To Complete the Write Checks Form
To finish recording the transaction, you can set a few options and click OK or Next
to record the check.

� On the right side of the Write Checks window (refer to Figure 15-1), set
options as desired:
• Show In iCal adds the check to iCal. Showing transactions in iCal is

discussed in Chapter 7.
• To Be Printed adds the check to the batch of checks to be printed later. This

also sets the Number field of the account register to To Print (refer to
Figure 15-2) until the check is printed and a check number is assigned.
Printing checks is discussed a little later in this chapter.

N O T E : If you write checks by hand, clear the To Be Printed check box and
make sure the No. field has the same check number as the check you write.

� To save the check and write another check, click Next, or to save the check
without writing another check, click OK. QuickBooks enters the transaction
into your checking or other bank account register.

N O T E : QuickBooks tells you if the transaction is not in balance—in other
words, if amounts in the detail area do not add up to the total of the check. If a
Warning dialog appears, click OK to return to the Write Checks window. Then
either manually correct the amounts or click Recalc to recalculate the amounts in
the detail area and put the total in the $ field on the check face.
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Printing Checks
You can print checks as you create them or later, in batches.

To Print a Single Check
You can print a check from right within the Write Checks window.

� Insert QuickBooks-compatible check stock in your printer.
� In the Write Checks window, display the check you want to print.

T I P : You can use the Previous button in the Write Checks window to scroll
back through previously recorded checks.

� Click the Print button.

A Print Checks dialog like the one in Figure 15-3 appears. Use it to set options
for printing the check as discussed in the section titled “To Set QuickBooks
Check Printing Options” later in this chapter.
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FIGURE 15-3 Use this dialog to set options for printing checks and send checks to your printer.
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� Click Print. The check is sent to your printer.
� A dialog like the one shown next appears. If the check printed correctly, click

Yes. Otherwise, click No and repeat steps 2 through 4 to try printing again.

Ill 15-4

To Print a Batch of Checks
You can print any combination of checks set To Print all at once.

� Insert QuickBooks-compatible check stock in your printer.
� In the Write Checks window, make sure the To Be Printed check box is selected

for the checks you want to print (refer to Figure 15-1), or in the account
register for your Checking account, make sure To Print appears in the Number
field of the checks you want to print (refer to Figure 15-2).

� Choose File | Print Forms | Checks.
� In the Print Checks dialog that appears (shown next), select the account for

which you want to print checks. A list of checks to be printed for that account
appears.

Ill 15-5

� Click to select the checks you want to print. To select more than one check, hold
down COMMAND while clicking. To select them all, click the Select All button.

� Click Print.
� A dialog like the one in Figure 15-3 appears. Use it to set options for printing

the check as discussed in the section titled “To Set QuickBooks Check Printing
Options” later in this chapter.

� Click Print.
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	 Wait while the checks print. When your computer has finished sending checks
to the printer, it displays a dialog like the one shown next.

Ill 15-6

• If all checks printed without problems, click OK.
• If the checks printed properly but one or more check numbers are wrong,

double-click the incorrect check number and enter the correct number in
the edit box that appears. Repeat this process for any check with the wrong
number. Click OK. QuickBooks records the revised check numbers in your
check register.

• If one or more checks did not print properly, place a check in the check
box beside any check that you want to print again. When you click OK,
QuickBooks sets those checks To Print again and takes you back to step 4
with only the checks that didn’t print listed in the dialog. Repeat steps 4
through 9 to print the checks again.

QuickBooks assigns check numbers to the checks that printed properly. The next
time you print checks, they will not appear in the Print Checks dialog shown in step 4.

To Set QuickBooks Check Printing Options
You can set check printing options on the fly in the Print dialog when you’re ready
to print. QuickBooks remembers these settings, so you don’t have to set them again
unless they need to be changed for a specific print job.

� Follow the instructions earlier in this section to display the check printing
dialog (refer to Figure 15-3).

� Set options in the top-right section of the dialog for your printer. These options
are printer-specific and may not match those shown in Figure 15-3.

� If necessary, choose QuickBooks from the pop-up menu in the right center of
the dialog.
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� Click the Options button and set basic check printing options:
• First Check Number To Print is the check number on the first sheet of check

stock you will print on. QuickBooks keeps track of check numbers, so if you
print checks in number order, you won’t have to change this very often.

• Check Style is the type of check. You can point to the three options (Standard,
Voucher, and Wallet) to see thumbnail images of them, as shown next.

Ill 15-7

• Checks On 1st Page is the number of checks that should print on the first
page. Use this option for Standard or Voucher checks when fewer than three
checks will print on the first page.

• Partial Page tells QuickBooks how a partial page of checks will be fed into
the printer. You can point to an option to see an image that shows how to
insert checks:

Ill 15-8

• Check-21 Compatible enables you to print Wallet checks that are compliant
with the Check 21 Act.
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� To set the check fonts, click the Format button to display format options
(shown next). Then select the option for the font you want to set (Address or
Long-form Amount), click the Show Fonts button, and set options in the
standard Fonts panel that appears. If you want to print your company name
and address on the checks, be sure to turn on the Print Company Name And
Address check box. (This check box does not appear for Wallet-style checks.)

Ill 15-9

� To add your company logo to your checks, click the Logo button to display the
logo image well (shown next with an image already set). You can then either
drag or paste an image file into the well. If you want the logo to print, be sure
to turn on the Print Company Logo check box.

Ill 15-10
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� To fine-tune check alignment, click the Alignment button to display options.
Turn on the Alignment check box, select the option you want to fine-tune, and
enter positive or negative pixel measurements in the X and Y boxes to set the
offsets. You’ll need to print a few sample checks to get it exactly right. Here’s
what it might look like with some measurements entered:

Ill 15-11

� Continue printing checks as discussed earlier in this part of the chapter.

T I P : To ensure check stock compatibility with QuickBooks, consider ordering
check stock from Intuit. Choose Banking | Order Checks And Supplies | Order
Checks to get started.

Depositing Funds into Your Checking Account
You can deposit funds and customer payments into your checking account. Money
can come from cash receipts, invoice payments received from customers, or other
sources. There are several ways to deposit funds into your checking account:

• As discussed in Chapter 7, you can deposit funds directly from a sales form into
your checking account by selecting the Deposit To option at the bottom of the
form and choosing the account name, as shown here:

Ill 15-12

• You can deposit funds, including Undeposited Funds, into your checking
account using the Make Deposits window, as discussed in Chapter 9.

• You can use your Checking account register to create a deposit transaction for
funds that do not affect a customer balance. Chapter 18 provides details for
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working with account registers. Here’s an example of a deposit entered in the
register for a rebate check:

Ill 15-13

• You can use the General Journal Entry form to create an entry that records a
deposit. This, in effect, is the same as using the Checking account register, but
it utilizes a different form.

N O T E : In most cases, you’ll use one of the first two methods listed here to
enter deposit transactions into QuickBooks.

Accounting for Credit Card Charges
You can use QuickBooks credit card accounts to track charges and assign them to
the appropriate expense accounts. You can learn more about adding credit card
accounts to your Chart of Accounts in Chapter 5.

When you enter a credit card charge, QuickBooks reports the amount as a
liability on your balance sheet because you owe money for the charge. If you enter
individual credit card charges, QuickBooks accounts for the amount you owe as
accounts payable until you pay the bill. If you never enter a bill, but just pay by
check when you get your statement, QuickBooks decreases your liability amount
when you pay.

When you purchase inventory items with a credit card, QuickBooks adjusts your
inventory automatically. Chapters 6 and 8 cover inventory items in QuickBooks.

You can also pay bills with your credit card. QuickBooks enters a charge in your
credit card register for each vendor you paid. Consult Chapter 12 for more information
about paying bills.

You can reconcile a credit card account with your credit card statement just as
you’d reconcile a bank account. Chapter 17 explains how. After you’ve reconciled,
you can enter the credit card bill in accounts payable or write a check to pay the bill.

Entering Credit Card Transactions
Although you can enter, edit, and delete credit card transactions in your credit card
register, if you plan to distribute a transaction amount among several accounts,
customers, jobs, or classes, you’ll need to use the Enter Credit Card Charges
window. This window, which is shown in Figure 15-4, includes fields to gather
complete information about the transaction. To open the Enter Credit Card Charges
window, choose Banking | Enter Credit Card Charges.
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The Enter Credit Card Charges form has two parts. Use the receipt area in the
top part to enter basic information about the transaction, such as the organization
where you charged the purchase, the date, and the amount. Use the bottom part to
itemize expenses or items, or both. Here are the detailed instructions for completing
this form.

To Fill in the Credit Card Receipt Area
Use the receipt area at the top of the form to enter basic information about the charge.

� Use the Credit Card drop-down list to choose the credit card account you used
to make the charge. This list should include all credit card accounts you set up
in QuickBooks.

� Choose or enter a vendor in the Purchased From field. A few different things
may happen, depending on what you choose or enter:
• If you choose a vendor for which you have outstanding bills or open item

receipts, QuickBooks explains how you should handle the transaction. Read
the instructions, click OK, and if the charge is for an open item, follow the
instructions in the dialog to record it.
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• If you enter a vendor for whom you have open purchase orders, QuickBooks
displays a dialog that enables you to receive the items using the Open Purchase
Orders dialog to receive items. (You can learn more about working with
purchase orders in Chapter 14.) If you do this, QuickBooks returns you to
the Enter Credit Card Charges window with the bottom half of the form
completed based on the purchase order information.

• If you enter a new name in this field, QuickBooks displays a dialog offering
to set up the name for you; you’ll have to specify whether the payee is a
Vendor, Customer, Employee, or Other Name to set up the name. (You can
learn more about setting up vendors, customers, employees, and other
names in Chapter 4.) When you’re finished setting up the name, you’ll
return to the Write Checks window to continue filling in the check form.

� If desired, enter a reference number for the credit card transaction in the Ref
No. field.

� Enter the date of the transaction in the Date field.
� Enter the amount of the charge in the Amount field.
� If desired, enter a note about the charge in the Memo field.

To Enter Details for Expenses
If the credit card transaction is for expenses, enter the expenses in the Expenses
pane of the Enter Credit Card Charges form.

� In the Enter Credit Card Charges window, click the Expenses button to display
the Expenses pane (refer to Figure 15-4).

� On each line of the Expenses pane, choose or enter the Account, Amount,
Memo, Customer:Job, and Class fields for the expense. Of these fields, only the
Account and Amount are necessary; the other fields are optional. If you assign
the amount of the check to various expense accounts, customers, jobs, and
classes in the detail area, your reports will accurately reflect how much you
spend within each expense account, for each customer or job, and within each
class you have set up.

N O T E : Distributing the credit card charge amount to the correct customers
also allows you to apply any reimbursable expenses to your sales. You can learn
more in Chapter 7.

� If you enter a customer or job in the Customer:Job field and the expense is
billable, indicate in the billable column whether the expense should be billed to
that customer:
• If the expense is billable to the customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
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• If the expense is not billable to that customer, click the invoice icon next to
the customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking the invoice icon
again removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the expense, the invoice
icon for that expense is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for that
expense.

To Enter Details for Items
If a credit card charge is to pay for items on your Item List, you can enter details in
the Items pane of the Enter Credit Card Charges window.

� In the Enter Credit Card Charges window, click the Items button to display the
Items pane, which is shown next.

Ill 15-14

� On each line of the Items pane, choose or enter the Item, Description, Qty, Cost,
Customer:Job, and Class fields for the items. Of these fields, only the Item, Qty,
and Cost are necessary; the other fields are optional. If you assign the amount
of the credit card charge to various items, customers, jobs, and classes in the
detail area, your reports will accurately reflect how much you spend for
individual items, for each customer or job, and within each class you have set up.

N O T E : If you enter inventory items, QuickBooks adjusts your inventory to
show that you have received the items. QuickBooks uses the cost you enter here
to adjust the average cost.

N O T E : If the credit card charge is for items on a purchase order, some or all
detail may already be filled in. You can add additional lines for other items not
included on the purchase order(s) or adjust quantities received, if necessary.
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� If you enter a customer or job in the Customer:Job field and the item is billable,
indicate in the billable column whether the item should be billed to that customer:
• If the item is billable to the customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the item is not billable to that customer, click the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking the invoice icon again
removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record the invoice that includes the item, the invoice icon
for that item is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed the customer for that item.

To Complete the Enter Credit Card Charges Form
To save the credit card transaction and enter another one, click Next, or to save the
credit card transaction without writing another one, click OK. QuickBooks enters
the transaction into your credit card account register.

N O T E : QuickBooks tells you if the transaction is not in balance—in other
words, if amounts in the detail area do not add up to the total of the credit card
charge. If a Warning dialog appears, click OK to return to the Enter Credit Card
Charges window. Then either manually correct the amounts or click Recalc to
recalculate the amounts in the detail area and put the total in the Amount field.

Recording Credit Card Credits
When you return an item to a vendor and receive a credit on your credit card
account, this reduces the amount you owe to your credit card company. A credit
transaction is recorded just like a charge transaction in the Enter Credit Card
Charges window discussed earlier in this part of the chapter. The only difference is
that before you complete the form, you need to select the Credit option in the top
half of the window, as shown here:

Ill 15-15
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Paying Your Credit Card Account
You can record a payment for a credit card account two ways:

• Perform an account reconciliation, as discussed in Chapter 17. At the
conclusion, QuickBooks displays the Make Payment dialog, which you can use
to initiate a payment for the account.

• Use the Write Checks window, which is discussed at the beginning of the
chapter, to write a check for the credit card payment.

Here’s an overview of each method.

To Make a Credit Card Payment
after Reconciling the Account
When you receive your credit card statement, you check off transactions you’ve
entered to make sure your QuickBooks records agree with the statement you get
from the credit card company. This procedure is similar to reconciling a bank statement,
which is discussed in detail in Chapter 17.

At the end of the account reconciliation procedure, QuickBooks displays a dialog
like the one shown next. It offers two options:

Ill 15-16

• Write A Check For Payment Now displays the Write Checks window (refer
to Figure 15-5), all filled out for a credit card payment. Adjust the amount if
desired and click OK to record the check.

• Enter A Bill For Payment Later displays the Enter Bills window (refer to
Figure 15-6), all filled out for a bill payment to the credit card company. Adjust
the amount if desired, and click OK to record the bill for later payment. You
can learn more about recording and paying bills in Chapter 12.

If you click Cancel in the Make Payment dialog, no payment is set up for the
credit card account, and the outstanding amount remains in the account.
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FIGURE 15-6 QuickBooks can automatically enter a bill for a credit card payment.

FIGURE 15-5 QuickBooks can write a check for a credit card payment.
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N O T E : Although QuickBooks automatically creates a check or bill for the
entire outstanding amount of the credit card statement, you only have to make
the minimum payment that appears on your credit card bill. Keep in mind,
however, that if you pay your balance in full each month, you can avoid costly
finance charges and save money.

To Make a Credit Card Payment by Writing
a Check or Entering a Bill
Although it’s a good idea to reconcile your credit card accounts regularly, you don’t
have to do so to pay your credit card bill. Instead, either manually write a check
(refer to Figure 15-5) or enter a bill (refer to Figure 15-6) for the amount you want
to pay. Just be sure to use the Expenses pane of the form to enter the credit card
account name for the amount of the payment. This will reduce the balance for the
credit card account when you pay the bill.
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• Updating your register

• Customizing the Downloaded Transactions window toolbar
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What would be quicker and easier than manually entering bank and credit card
transactions into QuickBooks? Having QuickBooks enter transaction information
for you automatically, of course.

With QuickBooks’ online banking features, you may be able to download
transactions from your financial institutions directly into your QuickBooks bank
and credit card accounts. This chapter explains how online banking works, what
you need to get started, and how to take advantage of it to save time and effort.

Online Banking Overview
QuickBooks’ online banking features let you import bank and credit card
transactions from your financial institution’s web site into QuickBooks. You can
then add and/or match the imported transactions to transactions in your
QuickBooks bank or credit card account register.

Importing online transactions helps you to save time because you no longer need
to manually enter these transactions. It can also reduce potential data entry errors
because the amounts you download are the same as what your financial institution
has recorded for your account.

You can import transactions from the following types of accounts:

• Checking
• Savings
• Money market
• Credit card
• Line of credit

System Requirements
To import online transactions, you need Internet access for your computer. You also
need access to QuickBooks’ downloads feature on a participating financial institution’s
web site, which may be subject to application approval, additional terms, conditions,
and fees.

While this may seem daunting, most popular banks and credit card companies
support some kind of online banking for QuickBooks customers. In some cases,
this service is provided at no additional fee.

N O T E : Contact your financial institution to find out how QuickBooks is
supported, and sign up for access before following the instructions in this
chapter.
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Service Options
Depending on your financial institution, you can download transactions using one
of the following services:

• Direct Connect enables QuickBooks to connect directly to your financial
institution’s server to download transactions into QuickBooks.

• Web Connect requires you to manually access your bank’s web site and
download a QuickBooks-compatible transaction file. You then import that file
into QuickBooks.

This chapter of the book covers both methods.

N O T E : Some banks charge an additional fee for online banking services or
may offer Web Connect for free but charge a fee for Direct Connect. Make sure
you ask your bank about fees before signing up for online banking features.

Setting Up Online Banking
Before you can use online banking, you must set up your accounts to access it. How
you set up the account depends on the type of access that’s available at your
financial institution. The following instructions should cover any kind of setup.

To Begin the Online Banking Setup Process
No matter how your financial institution supports QuickBooks, you start the setup
process the same way: with the Online Banking Setup dialog.

� Choose Banking | Online Banking Setup. The financial institution list of the
Online Banking Setup dialog appears. It should look something like what you
see in Figure 16-1.

� Begin typing the name of your financial institution in the Spotlight search box
near the top of the dialog. The list is narrowed down to match what you typed.

� When you see your financial institution in the list, click to select it.

N O T E : If your financial institution is not listed, click the link labeled What Do
I Do If My Financial Institution Is Not Listed? and follow the instructions in the
Help window that appears.

� Click Next.
� If your financial institution has multiple locations, a screen with a pop-up

menu might appear. Choose your bank’s location from the pop-up menu and
click Next.
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� A screen like the one in Figure 16-2 appears. Continue following the instructions in
the section titled “To Set Up for Direct Connect” or “To Set Up for Web Connect” as
appropriate.

To Set Up for Direct Connect
Direct Connect makes it possible to download transactions from your bank from
within QuickBooks. This is quicker and easier than using Web Connect, so it
should be your preferred method whenever it is available.

� Follow the instructions in the previous section, titled “To Begin the Online
Banking Setup Process.”

� When prompted to choose a connection method (refer to Figure 16-2), select
Direct Connect and choose Next.
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FIGURE 16-1 The first screen of the Online Banking Setup dialog displays a list of supported
financial institutions.
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� A screen telling you that account activation is required may appear. You have
two options, as shown next:

Ill 16-1

• Yes, My Account Has Been Activated For QuickBooks Online Services tells
QuickBooks that you’re ready to complete the setup and perform your first
download. When you click Next, you’ll continue setting up; follow the
remaining steps here.
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FIGURE 16-2 Use this screen to tell QuickBooks how you want to connect to your financial
institution.
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• No, I Need To Contact Them To Activate My Account For QuickBooks
Online Services tells QuickBooks that you’re not ready. When you click
Next, a screen with contact information for your financial institution appears.
Get in touch with your bank and tell them you want to download into
QuickBooks. Then, when your account is ready, start these instructions again.

� QuickBooks displays a dialog that prompts you for login or account information.
The appearance and contents of this dialog vary from one financial institution to
another. In the following illustration, you can see what it looks like for Bank of
America, which prompts for customer ID and password information. Enter the
requested information and click Sign In.

Ill 16-2

� Wait while QuickBooks goes online and connects to your financial institution’s
server. When a list of accounts like the one shown next appears, skip ahead to
the section titled “To Complete the Setup Process,” later in this chapter.

Ill 16-3
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To Set Up for Web Connect
Web Connect is a two-step process. First, download a QuickBooks-compatible file
of transactions from your financial institution. Then import those transactions into
QuickBooks. To set up this process, perform a download as instructed in the Online
Banking Setup dialog.

� Follow the instructions in the section titled “To Begin the Online Banking
Setup Process,” earlier in this chapter.

� A screen like the one in Figure 16-3 appears, telling you that you must download
a statement from your financial institution and import it into QuickBooks. Click
the Website button.

� QuickBooks uses your default web browser to connect to your financial
institution’s web site. Log in and navigate to the web page where you can
download transactions. Figure 16-4 shows what it looks like for a credit card at
Chase’s web site.

N O T E : If you’re not sure how to find the download page for your financial
institution’s web site, consult the online help available on that site. Every
financial institution’s site is different, so it’s impossible to provide instructions
for every financial institution here.
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FIGURE 16-3 This screen appears if your financial institution supports Web Connect for online
banking.
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� Set options to specify the transaction period. If offered a software format, be sure
to choose QuickBooks or QuickBooks Web Connect. Then click the button or
link to start the download.

� Wait while your web browser downloads the transaction file. It may display a
dialog offering to open the file with QuickBooks. Although you can try this, it
may not work. For best results, save the file to your hard disk and then open it
within QuickBooks using the Import command or button, as discussed in the
next step.

� Choose File | Import | From Web Connect and use the Open dialog that appears
to locate, select, and open the downloaded file. Although its name will vary
depending on your financial institution, it will have a .qbo filename extension.

� After a moment, QuickBooks displays a list of accounts activated for
QuickBooks. It may appear in the Online Banking Setup dialog (shown earlier)
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FIGURE 16-4 Here’s an example of a download page on the Chase.com web site for a credit
card account.
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or in its own Account Association dialog (shown next). Continue following
instructions in the next section, titled “To Complete the Setup Process.”

Ill 16-4

To Complete the Setup Process
Once QuickBooks has downloaded the information from your financial institution,
you can match it to an account (or create a new account to match it to) and
complete the first import.

� At this point, you should see a list of one or more accounts at your financial
institution. In the Store In The QuickBooks Account column for each financial
institution account, choose the QuickBooks account you want to link to.

N O T E : If you choose New from the pop-up menu in the Store In The
QuickBooks Account column for an account, the New Account dialog will appear
so you can create a new QuickBooks account to link to the account at your
financial institution. Creating accounts is covered in Chapter 5.

� Click Continue.
� QuickBooks imports transactions from your financial institution. When it’s

finished, it tells you how many transactions were imported. Click OK to dismiss
the dialog.

� Add or match transactions in the Downloaded Transactions window (refer to
Figure 16-5) as discussed later in this chapter.

To Unlink a QuickBooks Account from an Online Account
To link a different QuickBooks account to imported transactions, you must
disassociate the currently associated account first.
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N O T E : You must accept or delete any transactions still displayed in the
Downloaded Transactions window before disassociating an account. Consult the
instructions for adding or matching downloaded transactions later in this chapter
if you need help.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts to display the Chart Of Accounts list window.
� Select the account you wish to unlink from imported online transactions.
� Choose Edit | Edit Account, or press COMMAND-E, to display the Edit Account

dialog (shown next).

Ill 16-5

� Click Online Settings.
� In the Online Account Information dialog (shown next), choose Not Enabled

from the Download Transactions pop-up menu.

Ill 16-6

� Click Save.
� In the Edit Account window, click OK.
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Downloading Transactions
after Setup Is Complete
Once online banking setup is complete, downloading new transactions is quick and
easy. How you do it varies depending on which service—Direct Connect or Web
Connect—your QuickBooks account is set up for.

To Download Transactions for Direct Connect Accounts
Downloading transactions with Direct Connect is done from within QuickBooks.

� Choose Banking | Downloaded Transactions to display the Downloaded
Transactions window (refer to Figure 16-5, shown later in this chapter).

� Choose the name of a Direct Connect account from the QuickBooks Account
pop-up menu.

� Click the Download button in the window’s toolbar.
� Wait while QuickBooks connects to your financial institution and downloads

transactions. When it’s finished, it displays a dialog telling you how many
transactions were downloaded (if any). Click OK to dismiss the dialog.

� Add or match transactions in the Downloaded Transactions window (refer to
Figure 16-5) as discussed later in this chapter.

To Download Transactions for Web Connect Accounts
Downloading transactions with Web Connect starts from within QuickBooks, then
goes to your web browser, where you need to log in and set up the download, and
finally ends up back in QuickBooks.

� Choose Banking | Downloaded Transactions to display the Downloaded
Transactions window (refer to Figure 16-5, shown later in this chapter).

� Choose the name of a Web Connect account from the QuickBooks Account
pop-up menu.

� Click the Download button in the window’s toolbar.
� QuickBooks launches your default web browser to connect to your financial

institution’s web site. Log in and navigate to the web page where you can
download transactions.

� Set options to specify the transaction period. If offered a software format, be
sure to choose QuickBooks or QuickBooks Web Connect. Then click the
button or link to start the download.

� Wait while your web browser downloads the transaction file. It may display a
dialog offering to open the file with QuickBooks. Although you can try this, it
may not work. For best results, save the file to your hard disk and then open it
within QuickBooks using the Import button as discussed in the next step.
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� Click the Import button. Then use the standard Open dialog that appears to
locate, select, and open the downloaded file. Although its name will vary
depending on your financial institution, it will have a .qbo filename extension.

� Wait while QuickBooks imports the transactions. When it’s finished, it displays
a dialog telling you how many transactions were downloaded (if any). Click
OK to dismiss the dialog.

	 Add or match transactions in the Downloaded Transactions window (refer to
Figure 16-5) as discussed later in this chapter.

Working with Downloaded Transactions
When you download transactions from your financial institution, they appear in
the Downloaded Transactions window (refer to Figure 16-5). Although this window
appears automatically after you download and import transactions, you can display
it at any time by choosing Banking | Online Transactions.

Matched vs. Unmatched Transactions
QuickBooks marks transactions in the Downloaded Transactions window (refer to
Figure 16-5) with one of two coded circles:

• Matched (marked with a solid circle) transactions correspond to those already
in your register.

• Unmatched (marked with a hollow circle) transactions don’t correspond to
ones already in your register. In most cases, they’re new, but they could be
transactions that were incorrectly entered into your register.
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FIGURE 16-5 The Downloaded Transactions window lists all downloaded transactions that have
not yet been accepted into QuickBooks for an account.
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Your goal is to make sure that all downloaded transactions have been correctly
entered into your account register.

T I P : You can easily view both your account register and the Downloaded
Transactions window by clicking the Align Windows button in the Downloaded
Transactions window. Figure 16-6 shows an example.
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FIGURE 16-6 You can use the Align Windows button to see your account register and the
Downloaded Transactions window at the same time.
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To Work with Matched Transactions

� Select a matched transaction in the Downloaded Transactions window.
QuickBooks automatically selects the same transaction in the account register.

� Do one of the following:
• If QuickBooks correctly matched the imported transaction to a transaction

in your account register, there is nothing more you need to do; QuickBooks
marks the transaction as cleared with a check mark in the register and as
Matched in the Downloaded Transactions window.

• If QuickBooks incorrectly matched the transaction, click Unmatch. You can
then match it to another transaction or enter a new transaction for it.

• To delete the transaction from the Downloaded Transactions window, click
Delete. QuickBooks deletes the transaction from the Downloaded Transactions
window without confirmation.

To Work with Unmatched Transactions

� Select the unmatched transaction in the Downloaded Transactions window.
� Do one of the following:

• To match the transaction with a transaction in the register, select the transaction
in the register you want to match and then click Match in the Downloaded
Transactions window. The amount in both transactions must match exactly, and
if there is a check number or reference number, they must match exactly.
QuickBooks marks the transaction as cleared with a check mark in the register
and as Matched in the Downloaded Transactions window.

• To add the transaction as a new transaction in the account register, click
Add One To Register. QuickBooks creates a new transaction in the account
register and prefills the Payee and charge or payment fields; enter the rest of
the transaction details and then click Record.

T I P : To avoid creating many different payees for the same vendor, you can
choose an existing payee instead of using the one that QuickBooks prefills for you.

• To delete the transaction from the Downloaded Transactions window, click Delete.

Updating Your Register
When you’re finished working with the matched and unmatched transactions, you
can close the Downloaded Transactions window to update your register.

� Close the Downloaded Transactions window.
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� QuickBooks displays a dialog like the one shown next, asking if you want to
remove the matched transactions from the Downloaded Transactions window.
Click Remove.

Ill 16-7

A light check mark appears beside each downloaded transaction in your account
register. The next time you open the Downloaded Transactions window, only
unmatched transactions will appear.

Customizing the Downloaded
Transactions Window Toolbar
You can customize the Downloaded Transactions window toolbar to add or remove
buttons.

To Customize the Downloaded
Transactions Window’s Toolbar

� Choose Banking | Downloaded Transactions to display the Downloaded
Transactions window (refer to Figure 16-5).

� Click the Customize button. A Customize dialog sheet like the one shown next
appears.

Ill 16-8
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� Customize the toolbar as follows:
• To add a button to the toolbar, drag it from the dialog into place on the toolbar.
• To remove a button from the toolbar, drag it off the toolbar.
• To reposition buttons on the toolbar, drag them into the desired positions.
• To restore the toolbar to the default, drag the default set of buttons near the

bottom of the dialog onto the toolbar.
� Click Done to save your changes.
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Credit Card Accounts

In this chapter:

• Reconciling accounts overview

• Reconciling your bank accounts

• Marking cleared transactions

• Completing reconciliation

• Correcting differences

• Printing a reconciliation report
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One of the most important yet least favorite tasks of managing a business’s finances
is reconciling its balance sheet accounts—primarily checking, savings, and credit
card accounts. Reconciling accounts entails comparing your list of transactions
with your financial institution’s, finding and resolving discrepancies (if any), and
ensuring that the balances match.

QuickBooks includes an account reconciliation feature that makes it very easy to
reconcile your accounts. You enter statement information in a form and check off
transactions. QuickBooks does all the math for you, making it easy to see if your
QuickBooks account differs from your financial institution’s statement, and helping
you to resolve any differences.

This chapter takes a closer look at the QuickBooks reconciliation features and
explains how you can use them to make monthly account reconciliations quick and
painless.

Reconciling Accounts Overview
The goal of reconciling is to make sure that your QuickBooks records and the bank
or credit card company’s records agree about the balance in your account. You can
reconcile any QuickBooks bank or credit card account, including accounts for
checking, savings, money market, petty cash, and credit cards. When your
statement arrives, you can reconcile it with your QuickBooks register in just a few
minutes.

If You’ve Skipped Reconciling for a Month or More
If you have used QuickBooks for a number of months and have just decided that
you want to use the Reconcile feature, you may not want to go back and reconcile
your QuickBooks account against the bank statements for each of the previous
months. You can skip reconciling for some months, but your records may not be as
accurate as they would be if you were to reconcile monthly.

The most accurate way to catch up is to reconcile each month you skipped.
Balance each month separately, starting with your earliest statement since you’ve
been using QuickBooks, until you balance your most recent statement.

If You Add Earlier Transactions to QuickBooks
You may have begun using QuickBooks as of a certain date and would now like to
add transactions that occurred before that original start date.

If, after you add earlier transactions, you want to reconcile past months, you
should reconcile month by month only if you’ve never used QuickBooks’ reconcile
feature.

However, if you’ve already reconciled one or more months, you should reconcile
forward only; that is, reconcile months after your start date. Use the previous
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months’ data for reporting only. You need to mark all older transactions as cleared
to reconcile future months.

If You Cancel in the Middle of Reconciling
QuickBooks keeps track of the items you’ve marked as cleared so far. They appear
in the register with a normal check mark (instead of a bold check mark) in the
cleared column, indicating that those items are pending and you haven’t completed
reconciling them. You’ll need to reenter your ending balance or the amounts you
entered for interest and service charges when you choose Banking | Reconcile again.

You won’t ordinarily need to cancel in the middle of reconciling because you can
work in other windows to correct errors and omissions while the Reconcile window
is open.

Balancing Your Account for the First Time
Before you can reconcile your accounts accurately, you need to do the following:

• Enter all uncleared transactions in your account. These are all transactions
that haven’t cleared or shown up on previous statements. In most cases, you’ll
be reminded to enter all uncleared transactions because they appear on the
statement. You can enter these transactions as you find them during
reconciliation.

• Update the Opening Balance transaction to reflect the amount that was
actually in your account when you began using QuickBooks. You can correct
the amount of the Opening Balance transaction in your register to match the
ending balance from the last bank statement you received before you started
using QuickBooks. Or, you can create an opening balance adjustment at the
end of your first reconciliation.

Reconciling a Bank or Credit Card Account
Reconciling a bank account and a credit card account are very similar. In both
cases, you’ll open the Reconcile dialog (refer to Figure 17-1), enter information
from your statement, and check off cleared transactions. QuickBooks will keep
track of the difference between your account’s transactions and those on your
statement, making it easy to find transactions that differ or appear in one location
but not the other.

This part of the chapter walks through the process of reconciling a bank
statement for a checking account. These instructions should provide enough
guidance for reconciling other bank and credit card accounts.
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To Enter Information from Your Bank Statement
You begin the reconciliation process by opening the Reconcile dialog and entering
basic information from your bank or credit card statement.

� Choose Banking | Reconcile to display the Reconcile dialog (refer to
Figure 17-1).

� Select the account you want to reconcile from the Account To Reconcile drop-
down list.

� Compare the opening balance amount shown on your bank statement with the
amount shown in the Opening Balance field in the Reconcile window.
QuickBooks’ Opening Balance is the sum of all previously cleared items (those
marked with a check mark in the register). If the opening balances match, go to
step 5.

N O T E : If this is the first time you’ve reconciled, or if you’ve skipped
reconciling for several months, the amounts may differ. See “Updating Your
Previously Reconciled Balance,” later in this chapter.
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FIGURE 17-1 Use the Reconcile dialog to match transactions on your statement to those in
your QuickBooks account.
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� If the amount in the Opening Balance field doesn’t match the opening balance
shown on your bank statement, enter the opening balance from the statement.
Entering the amount from your bank statement is for your reference only.
QuickBooks does not use the number you enter to calculate any balance.

� Find the ending balance on your bank statement, and enter it in the Ending
Balance field.

� In the Service Charge field, enter any service charges listed on your statement
that you haven’t already entered in your QuickBooks register. Enter the date of
the charge in the Date field beside it. If necessary, choose an account for that
charge from the Account drop-down list on the same line.

N O T E : The Checks And Payments total includes any service charge you
enter. When you’ve finished reconciling, QuickBooks enters a cleared transaction
for the charge in your register using the date you provide.

� In the Interest Earned field, enter the interest you’ve earned that you haven’t
already entered in your QuickBooks register. Enter the date of that interest
earned in the Date field beside it. If necessary, choose an account for that
interest from the Account drop-down list on the same line.

N O T E : The Deposits And Other Credits total includes any interest you enter.
When you’ve finished reconciling, QuickBooks records the cleared interest
transaction for you in the register using the date you provide.

� Continue following instructions in the next section, “To Mark Cleared
Transactions.”

To Mark Cleared Transactions
A cleared transaction is one that has been processed by the bank and is listed on
your bank statement. The Reconcile window contains a list of transactions you
haven’t marked as cleared in your QuickBooks account.

For each transaction in the Reconcile window (refer to Figure 17-1) that
matches a transaction on the bank statement, click to place a check mark in the
leftmost column beside the transaction. You can mark all the transactions as having
cleared by clicking Mark All. To unmark a transaction, click the transaction again.
To unmark all transactions, click Unmark All.

N O T E : If you use QuickBooks’ online banking features to download
transactions from your financial institution, some items may already be checked
off. You can uncheck any items that do not appear on your statement.
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To Correct Transactions
If a transaction contains an incorrect amount or other error, correct it.

� Select the incorrect transaction in the Reconcile window (refer to Figure 17-1).
� Click Go To or double-click the transaction to display the original transaction

window.
� Correct the error.
� Click OK to record the change.
� Click in the Reconcile window or choose Banking | Reconcile to return to the

list of items you were marking.
� Mark the corrected transaction as cleared.

To Enter a Missing Transaction
If a transaction on your bank statement doesn’t appear in the Reconcile window
(refer to Figure 17-1), enter it.

� Choose Edit | Use Register, or press COMMAND-R, to open the account register.
� Scroll to the blank transaction at the end of the register.
� Enter the missing transaction.

T I P : You can learn more about entering transactions directly into registers in
Chapter 18.

� Click Record to record the transaction.
� Click in the Reconcile window or choose Banking | Reconcile to return to the

list of items you were marking.
� Mark the transaction as cleared.

To Complete the Reconciliation
After you complete your reconciliation, the balance in your QuickBooks check
register is accurate as of your latest bank statement. The next time you look at the
check register, you’ll see a bold check mark in the cleared column next to each
reconciled transaction.

� When you’ve finished checking off cleared transactions and making any
corrections, look at the Difference amount in the bottom-right corner of the
Reconcile window.
• If the Difference amount is zero, you’ve reconciled the current bank

statement successfully.
• If the Difference amount is not zero, consult the next section, “Correcting

Differences,” for instructions on resolving differences.
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� Click Done to complete reconciliation.
� Continue following instructions in the section titled “Correcting Differences”

(if the Difference amount is not zero) next or “Printing a Reconciliation
Report” (if the Difference amount is zero) later in this chapter.

Correcting Differences
If your account doesn’t balance—that is, the Difference amount in the Reconcile
window (refer to Figure 17-1) is not zero—you can record an adjustment
transaction that modifies your QuickBooks balance so that it agrees with your bank
statement. Or, you can find the difference between your check register and the bank
statement and correct it.

Having QuickBooks Adjust for Differences
You might decide to ignore the difference between your QuickBooks account
balance and the bank statement if the amount is small and you feel it’s not worth
your time to track it down. If you ignore the difference, you’ll want QuickBooks to
enter an adjustment for the amount of the difference. That way, you’ll start with
accurate totals the next time you reconcile your account.

To Create a Balance Adjustment

� If there is a difference to resolve at the end of the reconciliation, when you click
Done, QuickBooks displays a window like the one shown next, displaying the
amount of the difference.

Ill17-1

� Click OK to add a balance adjustment transaction to your account register. You
can delete the adjustment transaction later if you find the error.

N O T E : If you click Cancel in this dialog, QuickBooks takes you back to the
Reconcile window. You can then attempt to track down the difference on your
own.
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Updating Your Previously Reconciled Balance
If the opening balance from your bank statement is different from the amount
QuickBooks expected as your previously reconciled balance, you need to correct
the difference so that QuickBooks can reconcile your account accurately.

The previously reconciled balance might differ because of one of the following
reasons:

• You are balancing your QuickBooks account for the first time. QuickBooks uses
the amount of the Opening Balance transaction in your register as the Opening
Balance in the Reconcile window. When you set up the QuickBooks account,
you may have entered a balance that was different from the actual amount
in your bank or credit card account. There are probably transactions missing
from your QuickBooks account that affect the balance. Consult “Balancing Your
Account for the First Time” earlier in this chapter for more information.

• You inadvertently changed or deleted a previously reconciled transaction.
• You mistakenly cleared a transaction in the current statement period the last

time you reconciled the account.

If you find the problem, fix the error in your register. QuickBooks updates the
Opening Balance in the Reconcile window. Your opening balances should now
match.

Or you can ignore the discrepancy in the opening balances and create a balance
adjustment so that your QuickBooks account balance matches the bank’s as of the
day of the statement.

Finding and Correcting Differences Yourself
As you search your QuickBooks transactions for the source of differences, check for
these common reconciling errors:

• You mistakenly cleared transactions that weren’t on your statement.
• You didn’t mark all the transactions shown on your statement.
• You didn’t notice an incorrect dollar amount on one or more items.
• You’re missing transactions in your QuickBooks records that appear on the

statement.
• You have not yet entered service charge or interest transactions that are

included on your bank statement. Or perhaps you entered these items in
the Reconcile window, but they’re already listed among the transactions in the
window.

• You never cleared your QuickBooks opening balance for this checking account.

If you prefer to work off paper instead of your screen, you can print a transaction
report, filtered for this account, for cleared or uncleared transactions (whichever
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you’re researching), or for particular transaction types, such as checks, deposits, or
payments. This report may be easier to look at than your register, where transaction
types are mixed. You can also run an audit trail report to look for modified or
deleted transactions.

T I P : You can learn more about creating reports in Chapter 21.

To Correct a Problem with the Number of Checks,
Withdrawals, or Deposits

� Count the number of checks and withdrawals on your bank statement, and
compare that number with the number of checks and withdrawals you’ve
marked in the Reconcile window.

� Count the number of deposits listed on your bank statement, and compare that
number with the total number of deposits checked off in the Reconcile window.

� If you find that the problem is the number of checks and withdrawals, look
only at payment transactions for a mistake. If you find the problem is the
number of deposits, look only at deposit transactions for a mistake. Check to
see if you:
• Missed recording a transaction in QuickBooks
• Missed marking an item as cleared
• Mistakenly marked an item as cleared
• Entered a transaction twice
• Entered a deposit as a payment or a payment as a deposit

N O T E : The bank may summarize transactions that you’ve listed separately
in your register. For example, if you made several deposits on a single day, the
bank might indicate the total sum of deposits for that day rather than listing each
deposit separately. Similarly, you may summarize transactions in your register,
such as bank charges, that the bank itemizes. For advice about matching
deposits to your statement for easier reconciliation, consult Chapter 9.

To Correct a Problem with the Dollar Amount of Checks,
Withdrawals, or Deposits

� Compare the dollar amount of the checks and withdrawals total in the
Reconcile window with the dollar amount of these items shown on your bank
statement. If the totals don’t agree, you may have incorrectly entered a check or
withdrawal amount.

� Select any incorrect transactions you find. Then click Go To to edit the amount.
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� Return to the Reconcile window.
� Compare the total dollar amount of the deposits in the Reconcile window with

the total dollar amount of deposits shown on your bank statement. If the totals
don’t agree, you may have incorrectly entered a deposit amount.

� Select any incorrect transactions you find. Then click Go To to edit the amount.
� Return to the Reconcile window.

As you change cleared items or make corrections to the amounts of items,
QuickBooks updates the information at the bottom of the window. Examine the
new totals to see if they match the ending balance on your bank statement.

If the account still doesn’t balance, you may want to double-check your work. In
particular, make sure that all items on the bank statement are correctly recorded in
the check register and are marked as cleared.

Bank Errors
If you still can’t locate the problem, the bank may have made a mistake by
processing a transaction for a different amount than you wrote it for. If this is the
case, let QuickBooks make an adjustment transaction; then contact your bank. The
bank will make an adjustment that appears on your next statement. Because
QuickBooks’ adjustment appears as a cleared item in the check register, your
account will be off by the same amount at the end of the next reconciliation. Delete
QuickBooks’ balance adjustment transaction when you reconcile the next statement.

Printing a Reconciliation Report
At the end of the reconciliation process, QuickBooks offers to create a reconciliation
report. You might find this report helpful to document the reconciliation, especially
if you had to add or revise transactions or create an adjusting entry.

To Print a Reconciliation Report

� At the end of the reconciliation process, QuickBooks displays a dialog like the
one shown next. Select an option:
• None does not print a reconciliation report.
• Summary prints a report that summarizes cleared, uncleared, and new

transactions, providing the number of transactions and total for each type.
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• Full prints a report that lists all cleared, uncleared, and new transactions,
itemizing each one and totaling them by type.

Ill17-2

N O T E : You can click the Save As Text button to save a Summary or Full
report as a text file. Click the button to display a standard Save dialog, and use
it to save the file on disk.

� Click OK (if None is selected) or Print (if either other option is selected).

If you clicked Print, a standard Print dialog appears. Set options and click Print
to send the report to your printer. If the report printed correctly, you can click Yes
in the dialog that appears.

N O T E : QuickBooks automatically writes a full reconciliation report to a file
after you reconcile, even if you choose None in the Reconciliation Complete
window. You can print a report of your last reconciliation of this account by
clicking the Last Report button in the Reconcile window (refer to Figure 17-1).
QuickBooks automatically overwrites this report when you reconcile again.
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Handling Basic
Accounting Tasks

While QuickBooks offers a user-friendly, forms-based interface for
entering transactions for your business, underneath all of that, it’s
still a full-blown double-entry accounting system. That means you
have access to all the accounting tools you need to make
accounting entries that affect all aspects of your business. Make
entries directly into registers; track assets, liabilities, and equity;
keep track of employee time and payroll expenses; and generate
reports that help you understand your business’s financial
situation.

This part of the book covers all of these things. Its four chapters
are:

Chapter 18: Working with Account Registers
Chapter 19: Tracking Assets, Liabilities, and Equity
Chapter 20: Recording Time and Processing Payroll
Chapter 21: Creating Reports and Graphs
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Working with Account
Registers

In this chapter:

• Account registers overview

• Opening an account’s register

• Entering transactions in a register

• Editing transactions in a register

• Finding a specific transaction

• Printing, saving, or e-mailing a register
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As you work with QuickBooks, entering information about transactions into its
user-friendly and intuitive forms, QuickBooks is working in the background,
creating entries that affect balances and activity in your accounts. Each of your
balance sheet accounts has a register that you can use to view, modify, and create
entries.

This chapter explains how to use QuickBooks account registers to work with the
transactions and balances in your accounts.

Account Registers Overview
QuickBooks provides a register for each of your asset, liability, and equity
accounts—those accounts that appear on a balance sheet. Each register is a record
of all activity that affects your account balance, displayed in chronological order.

Although all QuickBooks registers are similar, special characteristics of other
account registers are discussed in the chapters relating to their account types. For
example, the Accounts Receivable register is discussed in Chapter 11.

Opening an Account’s Register
A register (refer to Figure 18-1) is a list of all transactions in a particular
QuickBooks balance sheet account. When you record a check in the Write Checks
window or a deposit in the Make Deposit window, QuickBooks automatically adds
the transaction to the appropriate register.

To Open the Register for the Balance Sheet Account You’re
Working With
With the window you’re working in active, choose Edit | Use Register, press
COMMAND-R, or click the Register icon on the toolbar.

For example, suppose you’re working with the Write Checks window. If you
click the Register button in the toolbar, QuickBooks displays the account register
window for whatever bank account is selected at the top of the Write Checks
window.

To Open a Register for Any Balance Sheet Account

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Double-click the name of the balance sheet account for which you want to
display the register. The register window appears. Figure 18-1 shows an
example of a bank account register for a checking account.
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Scrolling Through a Register
As you might expect, you can scroll through a register using the scroll bar on the
right side of the register window.

You can also use the keyboard shortcuts shown in Table 18-1 in most registers.
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FIGURE 18-1 A checking account register has a familiar check register interface, as most other
registers do.

K e y b o a r d S h o r t c u t W h a t I t D o e s i n a R e g i s t e r W i n d o w

UP ARROW Previous transaction

DOWN ARROW Next transaction

PAGE UP Up one screen

PAGE DOWN Down one screen

TAB Next field

SHIFT-TAB Previous field

TABLE 18-1 Keyboard Shortcuts for Working with Register Windows
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Sorting Entries
By default, a register’s entries are sorted in date order, with the earliest date first.
QuickBooks 2011 adds the ability to sort a register’s entries by a variety of different
fields.

To Change a Register’s Sort Order
Choose an option from the Sort By pop-up menu in the bottom right corner of the
register window (shown next). The register’s order changes immediately.

ill18-1

Account Colors
You can apply different colors to different accounts to make it easy to distinguish
between them. Chapter 5 explains how.

Entering Transactions in a Register
In many cases, you can enter transactions that affect the balance of a balance sheet
account directly into an account register. This section explains how.

N O T E : Not all transactions can be entered in a register. For example, to
enter received items and a bill, use the Enter Bills window.

To Add a Transaction
You add transactions into the blank entry at the end of the register’s list of
transactions.

� Open the register in which you want to enter the transaction.
� Scroll down to the end of the transaction list, and click the blank entry at the

end of the register (refer to Figure 18-1).
� Fill in the register fields for the new transaction.
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N O T E : When empty, register fields are identified with gray text, as well as by
column headings at the top of the window. You can see this in Figure 18-1.
Register fields vary depending on the type of register you opened.

T I P : You can use QuickBooks’s QuickMath feature to perform quick
calculations in the amount fields of a register entry. For example, you may want
to calculate some of your business expenses, such as two items for office
supplies and one for software. Consult Chapter 1 for more information.

� Click Record to add the transaction to the register.

Where the transaction appears varies depending on its date and how the window
is sorted:

• If you enter a transaction dated earlier than today, it may disappear from view
because the transaction moves to its correct chronological position in the
register when you record it.

• If you enter a transaction dated after today, QuickBooks places it below a thick
blue line in the register (refer to Figure 18-1).

To Enter a Split Transaction
Sometimes you need to assign more than one account, customer, job, or class to a
transaction. For example, you may write a check to a vendor that pays for
advertising as well as a subscription.

You can split a transaction to distribute amounts among different accounts,
customers, jobs, or classes. This makes it possible to keep track of how much you’re
spending on each one.

You can also view split transactions using the Expenses pane of the Write
Checks, Enter Bills, Enter Credit Card Charges, and Create Item Receipts windows.

� Select the transaction you want to split, or click in the blank entry at the end of
the register to create a new transaction and fill in the fields on the first line.

T I P : If you don’t know the total amount of the transaction, leave the amount
field blank. QuickBooks totals the amount as you fill in the splits and displays it
in the amount field.
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� Click Splits. The transaction expands to offer multiple lines for entering
accounts, amounts, and other information, as shown here:

ill18-2

� In the Account field, enter an account.
� In the Amount field, enter the amount to be assigned to the account. If you

entered an amount in step 1, QuickBooks subtracts the amount entered here
from the total amount and displays the remainder in the next Amount field.
Otherwise, it adds it to the total amount.

� If desired, enter a note in the Memo field.
� If desired, choose a customer or job from the Customer:Job drop-down list, and

indicate in the column with the invoice icon whether the expense is billable to
that customer.
• If the expense is billable to the customer, leave the invoice icon next to the

customer’s name as it is.
• If the expense is not billable to the customer, click the invoice icon next to

the customer’s name to mark an X through it. (Clicking the invoice icon
again removes the X.)

N O T E : After you record an invoice that includes the expense, the invoice
icon for that expense is grayed, indicating that you’ve billed this customer for
that expense. Invoicing customers for expenses is covered in Chapter 7.

� If desired, enter a class in the Class field. (Tracking classes is covered in
Chapter 4.)

� Repeat steps 3 through 7 until you have added one line for each part of the
transaction. The previous illustration shows a good example.
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	 Click Record. The transaction collapses to hide split detail, the amount is
adjusted accordingly, and the word “-split-” appears in the Account field, as
shown next:

ill18-3

To Balance a Transaction
As you enter amounts in the Splits window, QuickBooks enters the remainder on
the next free line. Sometimes the total of the amounts entered in the Splits pane
doesn’t equal the figure entered in the register. For example, you might delete a
splits line or change the total amount in the register.

� If your split amounts don’t add up to the register figure when you click Record,
QuickBooks warns you that the transaction is not in balance by displaying a
dialog like the one shown next.

ill18-4

� Click OK to dismiss the dialog and go back to the transaction.
� Click the Recalc button in the Splits pane. QuickBooks recalculates the amount

and adjusts it in the register.
� Click Record to save the corrected transaction.

Editing Transactions in a Register
When you edit and record an existing transaction, QuickBooks recalculates the
account balance, if necessary.

You cannot directly edit the Type field and the Balance field in the register. If you
need to change the balance, you must do so by adding, editing, or deleting a
payment or deposit as an adjustment.

To Edit a Transaction’s Details

� Open the account register containing the transaction you want to modify.
� Double-click the transaction you want to edit. The appropriate transaction

window appears. For example, if the transaction is a check, the Write Checks
window opens; if it’s a deposit, the Make Deposits window opens.
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� Enter your corrections. (If you need help using the form, refer to the chapter in
which it is discussed.)

� Click OK in the transaction form to save your changes.

N O T E : If you begin making changes and decide you would rather go back to
the transaction as it was before you started editing (before you record your
changes), choose Edit | Revert or click the Cancel button in the dialog (if
present).

T I P : You can also edit a transaction directly in the register. Select the detail
you want to change and change it. Be careful not to double-click; that will open a
form. Then click Record to save your changes. If you decide not to change the
entry after you’ve already begun, click the Restore button at the bottom of the
register window to start over.

To Move a Transaction to a Different Account
If you accidentally enter a transaction into the wrong account, you can easily
correct the mistake without having to reenter the transaction.

� In the account register where the transaction appears, double-click the
transaction you want to move.

� Use the form that appears to select the correct account for the transaction.
� Click OK. The transaction is moved to the account you chose.

To Void a Transaction
If you want complete records of all transactions, you may want to void a transaction
instead of deleting it. For example, if you stop payment on a check, or a check is
lost or contained an error, you’ll have a record of the situation if you choose Void
instead of Delete.

� In the account register window, select the transaction you want to void.
� Choose Edit | Void Transaction Type. As shown next, QuickBooks attaches the

word “Void” to the transaction’s memo and changes the transaction amount to
zero, so that it no longer affects your account balance.

ill18-5
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To Delete a Transaction
If you enter a transaction in error, you might want to delete it.

� In the account register window, select the transaction you want to delete.
� Choose Edit | Delete Transaction Type, or press COMMAND-D.
� QuickBooks displays a confirmation dialog. Click OK to delete the transaction.

N O T E : Deleting a transaction is permanent.

Finding a Specific Transaction
As your QuickBooks company file grows with your daily entries and other
transactions, you might have difficulty finding a specific transaction by simply
scrolling through registers or other windows. Fortunately, QuickBooks has a search
feature that makes it easy to find transactions by a variety of search criteria.

To Go to a Transaction in a Specific Register
You can quickly move to a transaction within a specific register if you know the
contents of the following fields:

• The name in the Payee, Vendor, or Customer field.
• The check or transaction number in the Number or Ref field.
• The text in the Memo field.
• The amount in an amount field.

You do this with the Go To dialog.

� Open the register you want to search.
� Choose Edit | Go To to display the Go To dialog, which is shown next.

ill18-6

� Choose a search field from the Search pop-up menu: Payee/Name, Number/Ref,
Memo, or Amount.
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� Choose or enter a customer, vendor, employee, or other name to search for in
the For field.

� Click Next to search forward chronologically; click Previous to search
backward chronologically through the register. QuickBooks selects each
matching transaction, one at a time.

N O T E : The Go To dialog only searches the register you’re working in. To
search for a transaction in another register, use the Find feature, which is
discussed next.

To Search for a Specific Transaction Throughout
QuickBooks
You can use the Find command from anywhere in QuickBooks, to search all
transactions in any account for the criteria you specify.

� Choose Edit | Find, or press COMMAND-F. The Find dialog, which is shown
next, appears.

ill18-7
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� In the Find window, choose a filter in the Filter column. Table 18-2 lists them
and explains what each one is used for.

� For the filter you selected, choose or enter the applicable search criterion in the
upper right of the Find dialog. For example, to look for a check, click Type in
the Filter column and select Check from the drop-down list. The Set To column
displays the criterion that you specified.

� Repeat steps 2 and 3 as necessary to set as many filters as you want. For
example, to continue searching for your check, you could click Name and
select the vendor’s name from the list. If you know that the invoice is for more
than $2,500.00, you could then click Amount and > (greater than) and enter
2500.

N O T E : QuickBooks will attempt to find transactions that match all criteria
you entered.
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T o F i n d a T r a n s a c t i o n U s i n g C h o o s e T h i s F i l t e r

Dates Date

The type of transaction (checks, deposits, invoices, bills,
purchase orders, etc.)

Type

The transaction number that appears in the register or on the
entry form

Number

Customers, vendors, employees, or any other names Name

The account from which the transaction originated Source

The account to which the amount of the transaction was
distributed

Account

Memos Memo

Amounts Amount

TABLE 18-2 Filters Available in the Find Dialog
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� Click Find. QuickBooks displays a list of search results in the bottom of the
Find dialog, as shown next. You can double-click a listed transaction (or select
it and click Go To) to open it in its source window.

ill18-8

N O T E : If you search for a specific transaction number, QuickBooks does not
display each line associated with it, but displays only the transaction.

Once you’ve found transactions with the Find dialog, you can do a few other
things:

• To start over or search for different transactions, click Reset.
• To see a report using the search criteria, click Report.
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• To add more filters, including filters not listed in the Find dialog, click More
Options. Then use the Report Filters dialog that appears (shown next) to set
additional filtering options. (The Report Filters dialog is covered in detail in
Chapter 21.)

ill18-9

Printing a Register
You can print a register to save hard copy for your files.

To Print a Register

� Display the register you want to print.
� Choose File | Print Register, or press COMMAND-P.
� In the print dialog that appears (refer to Figure 18-2), set printing options and

click Print to send the register to your printer.
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T I P : In step 3, you can use options under the PDF menu in the print dialog
(refer to Figure 18-2) to save the register as a PDF file or e-mail it as a PDF to
someone else. This is a great way to keep electronic copies of your files and
save paper.
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Tracking Assets,
Liabilities, and Equity

In this chapter:

• Assets overview

• Adding fixed asset and depreciation accounts

• Selling fixed assets

• Recording thefts or losses of fixed assets

• Purchasing assets

• Liabilities overview

• Borrowing money

• Adding a loan to your chart of accounts

• Tracking loan payments

• Equity overview

• Creating equity accounts

• Transferring money out of Opening Balance Equity

• Recording an owner’s draw

• Recording an owner’s capital investment

• Distributing yearly profits to partners
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A company balance sheet includes three categories of accounts: assets, liabilities,
and equity. Assets are the things you own. Liabilities are the things you owe. Equity
is the net of the other two. These are basic accounting principles that form the basis
of QuickBooks and other double-entry account software systems. (You can learn
more accounting basics in Appendix A.)

This chapter takes a look at assets, liabilities, and equity and explains how you
can use QuickBooks features to account for them.

Assets Overview
Your assets are the things your company owns, such as:

• Cash you have on hand
• Money in your checking and savings accounts
• Money you are owed for services you’ve provided or items you’ve sold

(accounts receivable)
• Money you have loaned
• Furniture and fixtures
• Property
• Equipment

You’ll probably want to use expense accounts, rather than asset accounts, for
ordinary supplies, such as stationery, light bulbs, and coffee. Also, if you don’t
report on inventory but purchase items for resale, you can use expense accounts for
such items. For example, a caterer can use expense accounts for the food
purchased.

Current Assets
Current assets are assets likely to be converted to cash within one year. They include
accounts receivable, bank accounts, and cash.

QuickBooks provides three types of current asset accounts for you to use as you
create asset accounts for your company:

• Bank
• Accounts Receivable
• Other Current Asset

Bank Accounts
You’ll need to set up a bank type account to track each bank account your company
has—for example, checking or savings. You can also use a bank account for petty cash.
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Accounts Receivable
Your accounts receivable account tracks amounts owed to your business for the goods
and services you’ve sold to your customers. When you create an invoice, QuickBooks
records the amount of the invoice in your accounts receivable account. QuickBooks
creates this account for you if necessary the first time you create an invoice.

Other Current Assets
Use an Other Current Asset account to track any other asset that is likely to be
converted into cash or used up within one year.

If you buy and sell inventory, the value of all your inventory on hand is usually
an Other Current Asset account named Inventory Asset.

Other Current Assets could include:

• Treasury bills
• Certificates of deposit (CDs)
• Prepaid expenses (amounts already paid for services your business has yet to

receive)
• Prepaid deposits (which will be returned to you at a later date)
• Reimbursable expenses
• Notes receivable (if due within one year)
• Petty cash

Fixed Assets
A fixed asset is something tangible you own and use in your business that is not
converted into cash during one year of normal operations. A fixed asset is usually
something necessary for the operation of your business, such as a truck, cash register,
computer, or photocopier.

Understanding Depreciation
Fixed assets include equipment or property that your business owns that are not for
sale. Because fixed assets last a long time, their cost is not completely expensed in
the year in which they are bought. Instead, their cost is spread over several years.
However, because fixed assets wear out or become obsolete, their value declines
constantly from the day they are purchased. The amount of this decline in value is
called depreciation.

To determine the value of a fixed asset at any point in time, subtract its accumulated
depreciation (total amount of depreciation since the asset’s purchase) from its original cost.

N O T E : Determining the amount of depreciation to deduct can be a complex
process, and the IRS rules on the subject change often. Ask an accountant for
help in figuring actual depreciation amounts or visit the IRS’s web site at irs.gov
for guidelines.
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Here’s an example of how depreciation works. Say you bought a company truck
in December 2007 for $20,000. By June 2011, the truck may have depreciated by
$6,200. Therefore, the value of the truck in June 2010 is:

$20,000 – $6,200 = $13,800
Original cost – accumulated depreciation = current value

Usually, you’ll want your balance sheet to show the original cost of an asset on
one line, with the accumulated depreciation subtracted from the original cost on a
second line, and the current value on a third line (shown next).

Ill 19-1

Tracking Fixed Assets
You can use the following method to track fixed assets and depreciation. This
method allows you to see the cost of each asset or asset group and its accumulated
depreciation separately on your balance sheet.

Set up a fixed asset account for each asset with two subaccounts: one for original
costs and one for accumulated depreciation. You record past and present purchases
in the subaccount for costs. You record depreciation in the other subaccount. The
fixed assets portion of your balance sheet shows the total of the subaccounts, which
equals the current value of the assets.

Ill 19-2

If You Bought the Asset with a Loan
If you buy a new truck with a loan, you’ve gained an asset—the truck—and you’ve
also gained a liability—the loan. The asset and liability are not connected in any
way in QuickBooks. On your balance sheet, you’ll see the value of the truck as an
asset, adding to the net worth of your business, and the loan as a liability,
subtracting from the net worth of your business.
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Adding Fixed Asset
and Depreciation Accounts
When you use one or more fixed asset accounts and plan to track depreciation, set
up separate subaccounts for original costs and for accumulated depreciation. You
record past and present purchases in the subaccount for costs. You record
depreciation in the other subaccount. Then your balance sheet shows the total of
the subaccounts, which equals the current value of the assets.

This section explains how to create the parent account for an asset, as well as the
cost and depreciation accounts for the same asset. You should consider using this
approach for every fixed asset you track in QuickBooks.

To Add a New Fixed Asset Account
Start by creating a “parent” account for the asset.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Choose Edit | New Account, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New Account
dialog, shown next.

Ill 19-3

� Choose Fixed Asset from the Type pop-up menu.
� Enter a name for the asset in the Name field.
� If desired, enter a description and note in the appropriate fields.
� If desired, choose a tax line to associate with this account from the Tax Line

pop-up menu.
� Leave the opening balance set to 0.00.
� Click Next.
	 QuickBooks creates the account and displays the New Account form again so

you can create another account. Continue following the instructions in the next
section to add the asset’s cost subaccount.
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To Add a Cost Subaccount for an Asset
Next, you’ll create a subaccount of the asset’s parent account to track the cost of
the asset.

� In the New Account dialog, choose Fixed Asset from the Type pop-up menu.
� Enter Cost in the Name field.
� If desired, enter a description and note in the appropriate fields.
� Turn on the Subaccount Of check box, and choose the name of the asset

account for which this subaccount is the cost from the drop-down list.
� Enter the Opening Balance and As Of date for the asset’s purchase. The opening

balance is the original cost of the asset if you purchased the asset before your
QuickBooks start date. If you’re buying the asset now, do not enter an opening
balance. Instead, enter a transaction in the register of the account you used to
purchase the asset, such as a checking or credit card account. In the detail area
of the purchase transaction, choose this cost account in the Account field. At
this point, the New Account dialog should look like this for our example:

Ill 19-4

� Click Next.
� QuickBooks creates the account and displays the New Account form again so

you can create another account. Continue following the instructions in the next
section to add the asset’s accumulated depreciation subaccount.

To Add an Accumulated Depreciation
Subaccount for an Asset
Next, you’ll add an accumulated depreciation subaccount to keep track of the asset’s
periodic depreciation.

� In the New Account dialog, choose Fixed Asset from the Type pop-up menu.
� Enter Accumulated Depreciation in the Name field.
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� If desired, enter a description and note in the appropriate fields.
� Turn on the Subaccount Of check box, and choose the name of the asset account

for which this subaccount is tracking depreciation from the drop-down list.
� Enter the amount of accumulated depreciation for the asset as a negative

number in the Opening Balance field. The opening balance is the accumulated
depreciation for the asset as of the day before your start date. Enter this amount
as a negative number so that it will be subtracted from the value of the asset. If
you’re buying the asset now, leave this opening balance at 0.00. At this point,
the New Account dialog should look like this for our example:

Ill 19-5

� If you have not yet created a depreciation account to track depreciation expense,
or if you want to add another asset account, click Next. Otherwise, click OK.

� QuickBooks creates the account. If you have not yet created an account to track
all depreciation expense, continue following the instructions in the next section.

N O T E : When you add the Cost and Accumulated Depreciation subaccounts,
QuickBooks displays them in alphabetical order in your chart of accounts. You
can drag Cost above Accumulated Depreciation in the chart of accounts so that
Cost appears first in the chart of accounts and reports. You can learn more
about working with the Chart Of Accounts window in Chapter 5.

To Add a Depreciation Expense Account
Asset value lost as your fixed assets age must be recorded as a business expense. You
use a Depreciation expense account to record all depreciation within your company.

� In the New Account dialog, choose Expense from the Type pop-up menu.
� Enter Depreciation Expense in the Name field.
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� If desired, enter a description and note in the appropriate fields.
� If desired, choose a tax line to associate with this account from the Tax Line

pop-up menu.
� At this point, the New Account dialog might look something like what’s shown

next. Click OK.

Ill 19-6

Selling Fixed Assets
You may sell a fixed asset for more than or less than its book value—its value on
your company books.

For example, suppose you bought a truck for $20,000 a few years ago. You have
depreciated it to $13,800 (its book value), but you are able to sell it for $15,000.
Thus, you have a capital gain of $1,200 on the sale.

You want your records to show that you no longer own the asset, so its current
value on your books should be zero.

To your company, any capital gain is income and any capital loss is expense. You
can add an Other Income account called Capital Gain/Loss so that gains or losses
will appear on your profit and loss statement. Losses will be negative.

Determining the Current Value of a Fixed Asset
Before you enter the sale of a fixed asset, you need to know the asset’s book value.
How you determine book value depends on how you track fixed assets in
QuickBooks.
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To Determine the Value of an Asset
from the Chart of Accounts
If you’ve created separate fixed asset accounts for each asset as described earlier in
this chapter, you’ll see the asset’s book value right in your chart of accounts. Here’s
our example:

Ill 19-7

The book value of each asset is in the parent account for the asset. The cost and
accumulated depreciation appear in the corresponding subaccounts. This is all the
information you need to enter the sale of the asset.

To Determine the Book Value
of an Asset Using QuickReports
If you record all transactions for all fixed assets in one or more asset accounts using
asset names in transactions, you’ll have to do a bit more work to determine the
book value of a single asset. Create one or more QuickReports as follows:

• If you’ve tracked everything about the asset in a single asset account, display
the register for the asset account. Select any transaction with the name of the
asset, and choose Reports | QuickReport. The QuickReport that appears shows
all costs and depreciation entries, and the total amount is the current value.
Make a note of the current value.

• If you’ve tracked the accumulated depreciation of the asset in a depreciation
subaccount, display the register for the subaccount. Select any transaction with
the name of the asset, and choose Reports | QuickReport. The QuickReport that
appears shows all depreciation entries and the total depreciation for this asset.
Make a note of the total depreciation.

• If you’ve tracked the asset cost (or value as of your start date) in a different asset
account, display the register and make a note of the cost (or starting value).

Entering a Sale Transaction
You enter a fixed asset sale transaction with the General Journal Entry form. This
enables you to properly record the debits and credits for the transaction.
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To Enter the Sale of a Fixed Asset

� Choose Banking | Make General Journal Entries to display the General Journal
Entry form. The following illustration shows what this form might look like
after completing these steps.

Ill 19-8

� Enter the sale date in the Date field.
� If desired, enter a transaction number for the entry in the Entry No. field.
� On the first line, in the Account field, choose the fixed asset account or

subaccount where you track the cost (or starting value) of the asset.
� In the Credit field for the same line, enter the total cost (or starting value) if

you track depreciation in a separate asset subaccount.
� If you track asset transactions using the asset name, enter the asset name in the

Name field.
� On the second line, in the Account field, choose the fixed asset account or

subaccount where you track the accumulated depreciation of the asset.
� In the Debit field for the same line, enter the total accumulated depreciation of

the asset.
	 If you track asset transactions using the asset name, enter the asset name in the

Name field.

 On the third line, in the Account field, choose the bank account in which you

deposited the money from the sale of the asset.
� In the Debit field for the same line, enter the actual amount you deposited. This

amount may be higher or lower than the current value.
� If you track asset transactions using the asset name, enter the asset name in the

Name field.
 Press TAB until QuickBooks fills in the difference in the Debit or Credit field of

the next line.
� On the fourth line, in the Account field, choose the Other Income account for

capital gains and losses.
� If you track asset transactions using the asset name, enter the asset name in the

Name field.
� Click OK.
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The cost and accumulated depreciation for this asset are removed from their
accounts, leaving the balance of the asset as zero. It might look something like this
in your chart of accounts:

Ill 19-9

Making a Loan to the Purchaser
If you sell an asset and take back a loan, you’ll need an Other Asset account to track
the loan you have made. Money that someone owes you is a company asset.

For example, suppose that in the truck sale transaction discussed earlier, the
buyer, Mr. Johnson, gives you $5,000 down and asks you to finance the remaining
$10,000. You’ll deposit just $5,000 in your bank account and have a loan owned
from Mr. Johnson for $10,000, which you would track in an Other Asset account.

To Record a Sale with a Loan
Enter the sale as described in “To Enter the Sale of a Fixed Asset” in the previous
section, with the following exceptions:

• On the third line, in step 11, enter the amount of cash deposited in your bank
account. This will be less than the purchase price of the asset.

• After step 15, create a fifth line for the transaction with the loan account in the
Account field, the amount of the loan in the Debit field, and the name of the
asset (if necessary) in the Name field.

When you’re finished, the transaction might look something like this:

Ill 19-10
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The balances in your chart of accounts will still show the asset as sold, but will
show a balance on a loan, as shown here:

Ill 19-11

To Record a Payment on a Loan
When the buyer sends you a payment, enter the payment in the Make Deposits
window.

� Choose Banking | Make Deposits to display the Make Deposits window. Here’s
what it might look like when filled in for this transaction:

Ill 19-12

N O T E : If a list of payments to deposit appears, click Cancel to dismiss it.

� Choose the bank account you are depositing the money to from the Deposit To
drop-down list.

� Enter the deposit date in the Date field.
� If desired, enter a note about the deposit in the Memo field.
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� On the first line, in the Received From field, enter the name of the person you
are receiving the payment from.

� In the From Account field of the same line, choose the name of the Other Asset
account in which the loan is being tracked.

� If desired, enter a memo, check number, and payment method for the payment.
� In the Amount field of the same line, enter the amount of principal paid on

the loan.
	 On the second line, in the Received From field, again enter the name of the

person you are receiving the payment from.

 In the From Account field of the same line, choose the name of the income

account in which the interest earned is being recorded.
� If desired, enter a memo, check number, and payment method for the payment.

This may be the same as you entered for the first line.
� In the Amount field of the same line, enter the amount of interest paid on the loan.
 Check to be sure that the Deposit Subtotal matches the amount of the payment.
� Click OK.

Recording Thefts or Losses of Fixed Assets
You track a theft or loss of a fixed asset very much like you track a sale, except you
use an Other Expense account to record the amount of the loss.

To Record Thefts or Losses
Enter the transaction as described in “To Enter the Sale of a Fixed Asset” in a
previous section, with the following exceptions:

• On the third line, in step 11, enter the amount of cash received from your
insurance company to cover the loss. This is what you’ll deposit in the bank.
If you were not covered by insurance, omit this line entirely.

• In step 14, on the fourth line, choose the Other Expense account you use for
thefts or losses.

When you’re finished, the transaction might look something like this:

Ill 19-13
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Purchasing Assets
When you enter the purchase of an asset, use the usual check or credit card
window you would use for any company purchase, except assign the purchase to
your asset account instead of an expense account.

To Pay for an Asset with a Company Check or Credit Card

� Enter the purchase in the Write Checks window or the Enter Credit Card
Charges window (shown next).

Ill 19-14

� In the Account field, choose the account for the asset, whether it’s an expense
account, an Other Current Asset account, or a fixed asset account. If the
account does not yet exist, you can enter a name for it here and then, when
prompted, create the account but leave the opening balance set to zero.

� Click OK.

T I P : You can learn more about entering check and credit card transactions in
Chapter 15.
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To Pay for an Asset with Cash

� Open your Petty Cash account register.
� Enter the transaction in the register. Be sure to enter the transaction amount in

the decrease column and, for the account field, choose the appropriate account
for the asset.

� Click Record.

T I P : You can learn more about entering transactions in account registers in
Chapter 18.

To Track a Fixed Asset by Name
Rather than set up a separate account (or account with subaccounts) for each asset
as discussed earlier in this chapter, you can group multiple assets together in a
single fixed asset account. You can then track each asset by name, using the name
that appears on the Other Name list that identifies the asset. When you track the
name of the asset, you can create a QuickReport as discussed earlier in this chapter
to see all transactions for that asset and determine its book value. You might find
this useful for smaller assets, such as individual pieces of office equipment or furniture.

� In the register of the Fixed Asset account, replace the Payee name with the name
that identifies the asset. (The purchase transaction retains the original payee name.)

� If prompted, add this name to your Other Names List.
� Click Record.

N O T E : Be sure to use this name in all transactions related to that asset,
including depreciation, sale, or loss.

Liabilities Overview
Liabilities are your company’s debts. Liabilities also represent the credit extended to
your business. They include your payables, money you owe on credit cards, sales
tax you owe the government, withholdings from employee earnings you owe the
government, and short-term and long-term debts.

If you indicate that you charge sales tax when you set up a new company,
QuickBooks automatically sets up a liability account called Sales Tax Payable. You
can add as many other liability accounts as you need to track your debts.

Current Liabilities
A current liability is a debt your company expects to pay within a year, such as a
short-term loan or a bill. QuickBooks provides four types of current liability accounts:
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Accounts Payable Accounts payable is the amount you owe to suppliers or
vendors for services or items you’ve bought from them. Your accounts payable
balance is the total of the unpaid bills that you entered in the Enter Bills window.

Credit Card Accounts With QuickBooks you can easily track expenses you
charge to your credit cards. Just set up a credit card account for each card you have.

Other Current Liabilities Use an Other Current Liability account to track any
other liability that is scheduled to be paid off within one year of regular operations.
Examples of Other Current Liabilities are accrued sales tax, lines of credit, and
short-term loans.

Long-Term Liabilities The most common long-term liabilities are loans that you
expect to pay off in more than one year. This includes loans for items such as vehicles,
equipment, and real estate.

Borrowing Money
QuickBooks makes it easy to pull together the financial information a lender asks
for. After you receive the loan, track it as a company liability.

Reports to Show Your Lender
Your lender will probably ask for profit and loss statements (sometimes called P and
Ls or income statements) and balance sheets for the current fiscal year and for prior
fiscal years. For details about working with reports, see Chapter 21.

To Create a Profit and Loss Statement
Choose Reports | Company & Financial | Profit And Loss Standard. QuickBooks
displays a report for the current month to date.

To Create a Balance Sheet
Choose Reports | Company & Financial | Balance Sheet Standard. QuickBooks
displays a report as of the current date.

N O T E : Make sure the report covers the dates you need. If it doesn’t,
choose the correct date or date range in the list for Dates.

Adding a Loan to Your Chart of Accounts
Use liability accounts to track the loans your company has with lending institutions
and lenders.

If you take out a loan to pay for a new asset, such as a new vehicle for your
business, the asset account (for the vehicle) and the liability account (for the loan)
are not connected in QuickBooks in any way.
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To Add a Loan to Your Chart of Accounts

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Choose Edit | New Account, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New Account
window (shown next).

Ill 19-15

� Choose an option from the Type pop-up menu:
• For short-term loans, choose Other Current Liability.
• For long-term loans, choose Long Term Liability.

� Enter a name for the loan in the Name field.
� If desired, enter a description and a bank or loan number in the appropriate fields.
� If desired, choose a tax line to associate with this account from the Tax Line

pop-up menu.
� For a new loan, enter 0.00 in the Opening Balance field. For an existing loan,

enter the balance as of your start date.
� Enter the date corresponding to the Opening Balance amount in the As Of field.
	 Click OK.

To Deposit Loan Money in a Bank Account

� Choose Banking | Make Deposits to display the Make Deposits window, shown
next.
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N O T E : If a list of payments to deposit appears, click Cancel to dismiss it.

� Choose the account you are depositing the money into from the Deposit To
drop-down list.

� Enter the deposit date in the Date field.
� If desired, enter a note in the Memo field.
� In the Received From field, choose the name of the person or organization that

is lending you money. This will normally be the same name you will make
payments to.

� Use the From Account drop-down list to choose the name of the loan liability
account you’ve created to track the loan.

� If desired, enter a memo, check number, and payment method in the appropriate
fields.

� Enter the amount you received in the Amount field.
	 Click OK. QuickBooks adds the amount to the bank account and also creates a

loan balance of that amount.

To Receive an Asset by Taking Out a Loan
If you’ve received an asset (such as a new truck), you need to show an increase in
your asset account. (If you need to create a new asset account, leave the balance
as 0.00 when creating it.)

� If you’ve made a down payment on the asset, record the down payment as an
ordinary check or withdrawal from a bank account. Be sure to choose the name
of the asset account from the Account drop-down list. Record the transaction.
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T I P : For more information about writing checks for payments and
withdrawals, consult Chapter 15.

� Display the register for the asset account.
� If you’re using a shared asset account to record the asset, change the name in

the Payee field of the down payment transaction to the name of the asset. Add
the name to your Other Names List if necessary and click Record.

� Scroll down to the blank entry at the bottom of the register.
� In the Payee field, enter the name of the lender (if you are tracking the asset in

its own asset account) or the name of the asset (if you are tracking the asset in
a shared asset account).

� In the Increase field, enter the amount of the loan.
� In the Account field, choose the name of the liability account you’ve created to

track the loan.
� Click Record. Here’s what the two transactions—down payment and loan—

might look like in an account used solely to record the cost of a new truck.

Ill 19-17

Tracking Loan Payments
When you make a loan payment, you’re actually paying two things:

• A portion of the payment goes toward the interest on the loan. For a loan with
monthly payments, this amount can be roughly calculated as:

current outstanding loan balance × annual interest rate / 12
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• The remainder of the payment goes toward the outstanding loan balance or
principal. This can be roughly calculated as:

payment amount – current month's interest

These amounts change every month. The amount allocated to interest decreases,
and the amount allocated to principal increases.

Although you can make a rough calculation of these amounts for entry purposes,
many lenders send monthly statements that show exact payment distribution and
loan balance. You may also be able to obtain or create an amortization schedule that
shows the distribution of each payment between interest and principal for the entire
loan term. Using these documents to record loan payments can ensure accuracy.

To Record a Payment on a Loan

� Choose Banking | Write Checks to display the Write Checks window.
� Write a check to your lender for the amount of the payment.
� In the detail area of the Expenses pane, assign the amount for interest to an

interest expense account, and the amount for principal to your liability account
for this loan. Here’s what this might look like:

Ill 19-18

� Click OK.

Equity Overview
Equity or capital is the difference between what you owe (your liabilities) and what
you own (your assets). If you sold all your assets today, and you paid off your
liabilities using the money received from the sale of your assets, the money you
would have left would be equity.
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This part of the chapter teaches you how to set up equity accounts, how to move
money from the QuickBooks Opening Balance Equity account to your own equity
accounts, and how to record an owner’s draw.

N O T E : Discuss how your business handles equity with your accountant to
determine the best setup and procedures for your situation.

Equity and Your Balance Sheet
A balance sheet shows your company assets, liabilities, and equity on a particular
date. Because equity is the difference between total assets and total liabilities, the
total assets equal the sum of total liabilities and equity.

When you set up your company in QuickBooks as of a particular start date, you
may already have company assets and liabilities as of that date. When you tell
QuickBooks the opening balances of your assets and liabilities, QuickBooks
automatically records the balances in an equity account called Opening Balance
Equity.

After you have entered transactions in QuickBooks for a while, the company’s
income and expenses produce a net income from the start date to the present date.
QuickBooks adds the net income to the balance sheet to keep it in balance.

Here’s a simple example. Suppose you started a company with just $5,000 on your
start date. Your balance sheet might look like the one shown here.

Ill 19-19

In your first month, you have income of $3,000 and expenses of $2,000. As a
result, you’d have $1,000 more in checking. As shown here, QuickBooks adds a Net
Income line of $1,000 to the equity section of the balance sheet to keep assets equal
to liabilities plus equity.
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Ill 19-20

The Net Income line is the only amount on the balance sheet that is neither the
balance of an account nor a subtotal of account balances. Instead, it comes from the
company’s activities for the current fiscal year. It is the same amount as the bottom
line on a profit and loss statement for the current fiscal year.

After the end of the first fiscal year, QuickBooks automatically makes an end-of-
year adjustment to net income. It makes the net income return to zero and transfers
the net income earned in the previous year into the equity account called Retained
Earnings or Owners Equity. The exact name of the account varies depending on the
type of business; you can learn more about that later in this chapter, in the section
titled “Equity Accounts Created by QuickBooks.” For now, we’ll just use the
Retained Earnings name.

In our example, if the net income for the year was $12,000, QuickBooks puts the
$12,000 in the Retained Earnings account and makes net income zero. Here’s what
the balance sheet might look like at the beginning of the next fiscal year:

Ill 19-21

After the end of the second fiscal year, QuickBooks makes a similar adjustment,
increasing Retained Earnings by the amount of net income for the second fiscal year.
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Thus, at any time, the Net Income line of the balance sheet shows net income for
the current fiscal year. The Retained Earnings line shows net income for previous
fiscal years tracked in QuickBooks. Here’s an example of a mid-year balance sheet:

Ill 19-22

Your equity reflects the health of your business because it is the amount of
money left after all your debts are satisfied. Equity comes from two sources:

• Money invested in your company, which is called the owner’s investments
• Profits of your business

Of course, the owner can also take money out of the company. Such
withdrawals, called owner’s draws or dividends paid (in the case of a corporation)
reduce the company equity.

Some people like to track owner investments, owner’s draws, and retained
earnings prior to the QuickBooks start date by putting them in separate equity
accounts. If you decide to add additional equity accounts, QuickBooks still adds the
Retained Earnings (or Owners Equity) and Net Income lines on your balance sheet.

Types of Ownership
There are three basic types of business ownership:

• Sole proprietorship
• Partnership
• Corporation

For each type of business, you use equity accounts to track the details of
investments, withdrawals, and earnings.

Sole Proprietorships
A sole proprietorship is an unincorporated company owned by one person.
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Because all the equity belongs to one person, tracking equity can be very simple.
All the equity is initially in the Opening Balance Equity account QuickBooks
creates when you set up a new QuickBooks company. QuickBooks creates a second
equity account, called Owners Equity, which initially has a zero balance.

T I P : You may want to take one additional step after setting up to move the
balance of Opening Balance Equity into Owners Equity. You can learn how later in
this chapter.

To separate the different types of equity in your business, you can use separate
equity accounts:

Owners Equity 5,000.00
Owners Investment 10,000.00
Owners Draws –5,000.00

New Businesses If the business itself is new as of your QuickBooks start date,
your initial assets in QuickBooks, including your business bank account, come
from the owner’s investment. The business has no prior earnings. Transfer the
balance from Opening Balance Equity to a new equity account called Owners
Investment. Record any additional investments in the business in this account.

Established Businesses If the business is ongoing as of your QuickBooks start
date, the equity on the start date is a combination of owner investments and prior
earnings minus owner withdrawals.

• Add an equity account called Owners Investment. For its opening balance as of
your start date, enter your actual capital investment prior to the start date. If
you make additional investments in the business, record them in this account.

• Use the account called Owner Withdrawals to enter your actual owner
withdrawals prior to the start date as a negative amount. If there are no prior
owner withdrawals, start with a zero opening balance but track owner
withdrawals in this account from now on.

• Move the balance of Opening Balance Equity into Owners Equity. (You can
learn how later in this chapter.)

Partnerships
A partnership is an unincorporated business owned by two or more persons. In a
partnership, each partner owns a share of all assets and liabilities. Each partner may
have invested in the partnership, and each receives a specified share of profits.
Partners do not receive salaries, but they may withdraw money against their share
of profits. QuickBooks makes it easy to track these partnership transactions by creating
separate Owners Equity and Owners Draw accounts for each partner. If your business
has more than just two partners, you can add accounts for each additional partner.
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You can also add Owners Investment accounts for each partner to track their
investments to the company. You might wind up with something like this:

Mike’s Equity 20,000.00

Mike’s Investment 10,000.00

Mike’s Draws –25,000.00

Maria’s Equity 25,000.00

Maria’s Investment 10,000.00

Maria’s Draws –20,000.00

When you have finished setting up the partnership in QuickBooks, transfer any
money remaining in Opening Balance Equity to the appropriate partner equity
accounts, because all the equity belongs to the partners. You can enter such transfers
directly into the register of Opening Balance Equity.

Corporations
A corporation is owned by its stockholders. Unlike a sole proprietorship or a
partnership, a corporation can pay a working owner a salary.

In a corporation, you’ll usually want to separate the stockholders’ investment of
capital from the stockholders’ share of earnings.

To track paid-in capital or investments of stockholders, use an equity account
named Capital Stock. Although you do need to have records of the names and
investments of each stockholder, you probably won’t want to show this detail on
your chart of accounts. For the opening balance, enter the total paid-in capital as
of your QuickBooks start date.

After you have set up all your accounts, the amount remaining in Opening
Balance Equity represents retained earnings prior to the start date. You can rename
this account with a name such as Prior Earnings.

QuickBooks automatically tracks the corporation’s retained earnings for completed
fiscal years in an equity account called Retained Earnings. After the end of the
year, you may distribute some or all of the retained earnings of the corporation to
stockholders as dividends. You’d record Dividends in the Dividends Paid account.

Equity Accounts Created by QuickBooks
QuickBooks creates different equity accounts depending on the Income Tax Form Used
settings you specified when you created your QuickBooks company file. Table 19-1 lists
the most common business types and the equity accounts created by QuickBooks.
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Tracking Retained Earnings
You may need to transfer some of your Opening Balance Equity into Retained
Earnings (or Owners Equity) when you first set up your company (as explained
later in this chapter), but after you’re set up, QuickBooks automatically transfers
your profit (or loss) into Retained Earnings at the end of each fiscal year.

For example, if your fiscal year is January through December, and you create a
standard balance sheet on December 31, 2010, QuickBooks shows your net income
for 2010 on a line labeled Net Income.

If you create the same standard balance sheet on January 1, 2011, you’ll see that
the same net income from 2010 now appears in an account called Retained
Earnings (or Owners Equity), and net income has changed to 0.00 (for 2011).

Retained Earnings (or Owners Equity) is a special balance sheet account. Its
balance is not displayed in the chart of accounts. To see the amount, create a
Balance Sheet report.

Working with Equity Accounts
Although QuickBooks handles quite a few equity tasks automatically, there are
several tasks you may need to perform manually while working with QuickBooks.
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Sole Proprietorship
(Form 1040)

Opening Balance Equity
Owners Equity
Owners Draw

Partnership
(Form 1065)

Opening Balance Equity
Retained Earnings
Partner 1 Equity
Partner 1 Draws
Partner 2 Equity
Partner 2 Draws

Corporation
(Form 1120)

Opening Balance Equity
Retained Earnings
Capital Stock
Dividends Paid

TABLE 19-1 The Most Common Business Types and Equity Accounts
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To Add an Equity Account to Your Chart of Accounts
If you’re accounting for the finances of a sole proprietorship or partnership, you
may want to add at least one other equity account to your chart of accounts: Owners
Investment. You can use this account to track investments separately from draws.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to display the
Chart Of Accounts window.

� Choose Edit | New Account, or press COMMAND-N, to display the New Account
dialog:

Ill 19-23

� Choose Equity from the Type pop-up menu.
� Enter a name for the account in the Name field.
� If you know the balance of this equity account as of your QuickBooks start date,

enter the balance and start date in the Opening Balance and As Of fields.
� Click OK.

T I P : You don’t have to track investments in their own account. Instead, you
can track investments and draws in the same account: the Owners Draw account
created by QuickBooks. When recording entries, investments increase the equity
account balance and draws decrease the balance. If owner’s draws exceed
owner’s investments—which is normal for a profitable business—the account
will have a negative balance.

To Transfer Money out of Opening Balance Equity
After you’ve set up your chart of accounts and entered correct opening balances for
each balance sheet account, you may want to transfer money from Opening Balance
Equity to other equity accounts.
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If you’ve created an equity account to track your investment and draws and entered
a starting balance for that equity account, it’s likely that any money left in Opening
Balance Equity is retained earnings from prior years. You can transfer the Opening
Balance Equity amount to Retained Earnings or Owners Equity to finish setting up.

� Choose Lists | Chart Of Accounts, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-A, to open the Chart
Of Accounts window.

� Double-click Opening Balance Equity to display its account register, which is
shown next.

Ill 19-24

� Scroll down to the blank entry at the bottom of the entry list and create a new
entry.

� In the Account field, enter the name of the equity account to which you are
transferring the money.

� Enter the amount you are transferring in the Decrease field.
� Click Record.

T I P : You can learn more about recording transactions directly into registers
in Chapter 18.

To Record an Owner’s Draw
When you want to withdraw money for your own use, you can write yourself a check.
In the detail area of the check, you select an equity account, such as Owner’s Equity,
or if you have a draw account, Owner’s Draws.

� Choose Banking | Write Checks, or press COMMAND-K, to open the Write
Checks window.

� Write a check to yourself for the amount you want to draw from the business.
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� In the Account field in the Expenses pane at the bottom of the Write Check
window, choose the equity account you use to record draws.

� Click OK.

T I P : You can learn more about writing checks in Chapter 15.

To Record an Owner Investment
When you or a business partner invests personal money in your business after your
QuickBooks start date, record the transaction in an equity account.

Use the Make Deposits window to record the investment as a deposit into the
bank account where you deposited the money. For example, if you write a personal
check to your company and you deposit the check into your company’s savings
account, record a deposit to the savings account and then show the equity account
in the detail area of the deposit.

� Choose Banking | Make Deposits to display the Make Deposits window:

Ill 19-25

� Choose the account into which you’re depositing the money from the Deposit
To drop-down list.

� In the Received From field, choose the owner who is making the investment.
� Choose the appropriate equity account in the From Account field.
� Enter the amount of the owner investment in the Amount field.
� Fill in the rest of the fields as necessary.
� Click OK.
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T I P : You can learn more about making deposits in Chapter 9.

To Distribute Profits to Partners
The profit and loss statement for a year shows the net profit for the business for
that year. After you have decided how much of the profit each partner should get,
you can distribute the profit by entering a transaction in each partner’s equity account.

� Create an Other Expense type account called Distribution of Net Income. On
your profit and loss statement, the amount of the distribution you assign to this
account will appear at the bottom of the statement, after the net income from
operations. You only need to do this once.

� Display the register of the equity account where you track a partner’s share of
profits and create a new entry.

� Enter the partner’s share of profits in the Increase field. (If there is a loss, enter
the amount in the Decrease field.)

� In the Account field, choose the Distribution Of Net Income account.
� Repeat steps 2 through 4 for each partner who is to receive a distribution

of profits.
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Many businesses keep track of employee and owner time spent at work or doing
specific jobs. The daily or weekly time information can be used to bill customers,
calculate job costs, and calculate payroll.

Whether time tracking is for payroll purposes or for billing to customers,
QuickBooks’ time-tracking tools can help you get the job done. QuickBooks offers
two different kinds of timesheets to enter time spent on the job. It also offers
integration with Intuit QuickBooks Payroll for Mac, so you can take control of
payroll processing and keep all your payroll information in your QuickBooks
company file.

This chapter looks at QuickBooks’ time-tracking features and gets you started
with QuickBooks Payroll. It also explores a new feature of QuickBooks 2011: vehicle
mileage tracking.

Time-Tracking Overview
Time tracking lets you track the time a person spends on each job, as well as sick
and vacation time. You can then use this information to invoice the customer for
the time spent doing a job.

Time-Tracking Methods
QuickBooks offers two built-in forms for tracking time: a Weekly Timesheet and a
Single Activity form. Table 20-1 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of each.

Both a Weekly Timesheet window and an Enter Single Activity window are for a
single person. You cannot enter time for two people in the same Weekly Timesheet
or Enter Single Activity window.

When you fill in and record an Enter Single Activity window, you can later view
the information on a weekly timesheet. Conversely, when you fill in and save a weekly
timesheet, you can view Enter Single Activity windows, each of which shows the
work on one job on one day. The two are simply different views of the same data.
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Weekly Timesheet You can enter all jobs for one
day (or even one week) for one
person at one time. You can see
the work already entered for a
person for the week.

The Weekly Timesheet window has
many fields and looks more complex
than an Enter Single Activity window.
There is little room to enter a note
about an activity.

Enter Single Activity You can concentrate on the
details of one day’s work (or
part of a day’s work) on one job.

You cannot enter more than one day,
one job, or one activity in an Enter
Single Activity window.

TABLE 20-1 Two Different Ways to Enter Time
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N O T E : There’s a third way to enter time into QuickBooks, and that’s with My
Time. This application, which is separate from QuickBooks, offers individual
users an interface for recording time as they work. The resulting data can then
be easily imported into QuickBooks. To get started using My Time, download it
from the Internet by choosing Employees | Time Tracking | Get My Time. A
complete discussion of My Time is beyond the scope of this book.

Invoicing Customers for Time Worked
After you’ve recorded time worked by an employee on a particular job, you can
invoice the customer for this time. When you’re writing an invoice, you can display
a list of unbilled time worked for the job and select which time to include. When
you record the invoice, QuickBooks marks the time you selected as billed, so you
won’t bill for it again by mistake. You can also charge for time as a statement charge.
(You can learn more about billing for time later in this chapter and in Chapter 7.)

Tracking Time for Subcontractors
Subcontractors, unlike employees, are not on your payroll. Instead, they work on
contract and bill you for their time. You have no payroll or withholding tax obligations
for them, so you may not think it’s worth the effort of tracking their time.

There are, however, two reasons you may want to track subcontractor time:

• On time reports, you want to see all time for a particular job, whether for an
employee, a subcontractor, or an owner.

• You want to track subcontractor time independently of the time subcontractors
report on the bills they submit to you.

Subcontractors should usually be set up as vendors so that you can enter bills
from them and keep track of how much you owe them. Even if you track time for a
vendor, you can’t invoice directly for the time the way you can for employee or
owner time. Instead, you must enter the vendor expenses on a bill, check, or credit
card charge. You can enter these expenses on the Items pane (as service items, for
example) or on the Expenses pane. Then you can invoice for the vendor expenses.
(You can learn more about setting up billable items in Chapter 6 and billing for
expenses in Chapter 7.)

Tracking Time
You can use the QuickBooks time-tracking features to enter time spent at work or
doing various work-related activities. To get started, you must enable the time-
tracking features. You can then use QuickBooks time-tracking forms or My Time
to record time in QuickBooks.
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This part of the chapter explains how to enable time-tracking features and use
QuickBooks’ built-in time tracking forms.

Getting Started
Before you can begin tracking time in QuickBooks, you must enable the time-
tracking features. You do this in QuickBooks preferences.

To Set Time-Tracking Preferences

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the Preferences window.
� Click the Time Tracking icon under Workflow to display Time Tracking options:

Ill 20-1

� Turn on the Keep Track Of Time check box.
� Choose a day from the First Day Of Work Week pop-up menu.
� Select one of the two ‘Record Time’ Button Opens options to determine which

format of timesheet opens when the Record Time button is clicked.
� Close the Time Tracking preferences window to save your settings.

Using Time Tracking Forms
You can use QuickBooks’ two time-tracking forms to enter time for employees and
subcontractors.

To Fill in a Weekly Timesheet for a Person
A weekly timesheet is a record of time spent by one person on any number of jobs
within a seven-day period. Use a weekly timesheet when you want to record work
done on several days or on several jobs.

Any data previously entered in either an Enter Single Activity window or a Weekly
Timesheet window automatically appears on the person’s weekly timesheet for the
same time period.

� Choose Employees | Time Tracking | Use Weekly Timesheet to display the
Weekly Timesheet window, which is shown in Figure 20-1.
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� In the Name field, enter the name of the person who performed the work. You
can choose an existing name from the list or enter a new name to set up as an
employee, vendor, or other name. On the list, vendors are above employees,
and other names are below employees. (Subcontractors are usually vendors
because they submit bills you have to pay; owners and partners are usually
other names because they are neither employees nor vendors.) If you have
already entered activity for this person for this week, that activity appears in the
form—even if it was entered in the Enter Single Activity window. Press TAB.

� If necessary, change the date range of the week displayed. You can click the
Next Week or Prev Week button, or click the Set Date button and use the Set
Date dialog (shown next) to specify a date within the week you want to display
and click OK.

Ill 20-2

� If the work was performed for a specific customer or job, in the Customer:Job
field of the Weekly Timesheet window, choose the customer or job the work
was performed for. Press TAB.

� If you plan to bill a customer for the work or want to keep track of the work by
item, choose an item in the Service Item field. The service item tracks the
income for this work when you enter it on the customer’s invoice. QuickBooks
uses the income account and rate you assigned to this item when you set it up.
(Setting up items is covered in Chapter 6.) Press TAB.

� If desired, enter additional information about the work in the Notes field.
Press TAB.
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T I P : To write an extensive note, enter the time in the Enter (or Edit) Single
Activity window instead of the Weekly Timesheet window. To display the Edit
Single Activity window from the timesheet, click the line’s time in the column for
the correct day and then click Edit Activity. Make changes in the Edit Single
Activity window, and click OK to return to the Weekly Timesheet window.

� If desired, choose a class from the Class drop-down list. This column only
appears if class tracking is enabled. (You can learn more about class tracking in
Chapter 4.)

� In the column for the correct day, enter the number of hours worked on this
job (or used as sick or vacation time). Use a decimal point to enter parts of an
hour as a decimal, or use a colon to enter hours and minutes. For example, for
4 hours and 30 minutes, enter either 4.5 or 4:30. Press TAB. QuickBooks
displays the hours according to your data entry preference for portions of an
hour. (Data entry preferences are covered in Chapter 22.)

	 You can enter hours for more than one day on the same line, as long as all of
the other information is the same for all days on the line.


 Set the Billable field (to the right of the Total column) to specify whether the
work on that line is billable. Click the invoice icon to place an X over it or to
remove an X that is already there. An X indicates that the time is not billable.

N O T E : The Customer:Job and Service Item fields must be filled in to bill
a customer for time. If this information is omitted, that time is not billable,
and a red X appears over the icon. You can see an example of this in Figure 20-1.

N O T E : If a vendor name is in the Name field, you cannot remove the X.
Instead, you can invoice the customer for vendor expenses recorded on the
Items or Expenses pane of bills, checks, or credit card charges, as discussed in
Chapter 7.

� Repeat steps 4 through 10 to add lines, if necessary, to record time spent on
other jobs or doing other services.

� Save the recorded time:
• To record and close the window, click OK.
• To record and display a new, blank Weekly Timesheet window for the same

week, click New Sheet.
• To record and display a weekly timesheet for this person for next (or last) week,

click Next Week (or Prev Week).
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To Enter a Single Activity
The Enter Single Activity window is designed for recording time spent by one
person on a single activity for a single job and on a single date.

Use the Enter Single Activity window when you want to enter details of a job as
soon as you’ve done work on it. For example, a lawyer might use it to record a
billable phone conversation.

N O T E : To enter several dates, activities, or jobs at once, use a weekly
timesheet instead, as discussed in the previous section.

� Choose Employees | Time Tracking | Enter Single Activity to display the Enter
Single Activity window, which is shown next.

Ill 20-3

� In the Date field, enter the date the work was performed. Press TAB.
� In the Name field, enter the name of the person who performed the work and

then press TAB. You can choose an existing name from the list, or enter a new
name to set up as an employee, vendor, or other name. On the list, vendors are
above employees, and other names are below employees. (Subcontractors are
usually vendors because they submit bills you have to pay; owners and partners
are usually other names because they are neither employees nor vendors.)

� If the work was performed for a specific customer or job, in the Customer:Job
field, choose the customer or job the work was performed for. Press TAB.

� If you plan to bill a customer for the work or want to keep track of the work by
item, choose an item in the Service Item field. The service item tracks the
income for this work when you enter it on the customer’s invoice. QuickBooks
uses the income account and rate you assigned to this item when you set it up.
(Setting up items is covered in Chapter 6.) Press TAB.
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� In the Duration field, enter the number of hours worked on this date for this
job and service item. Use a decimal point to enter parts of an hour as a decimal.
Use a colon to enter hours and minutes. For example, for 4 hours and 30 minutes,
enter either 4.5 or 4:30. When you press TAB, QuickBooks displays the hours
according to your data entry preference for portions of an hour. (Data entry
preferences are covered in Chapter 22.)

� If you plan to invoice the customer for this time, be sure the Billable check box
it is turned on; otherwise, clear it. If the check box is turned on, you will be able
to charge the customer for the time spent doing this job and to track whether you
have invoiced it yet. The activity is marked Not Billed until you have invoiced the
customer for the time. Afterward, the activity is marked Billed.

N O T E : The Customer:Job and Service Item fields must be filled in to bill a
customer for time. If this information is omitted, that time is not billable, and you
cannot turn on the Billable check box.

N O T E : If a vendor name is in the Name field, you cannot turn on the Billable
check box. Instead, you can invoice the customer for vendor expenses recorded
on the Items or Expenses pane of bills, checks, or credit card charges, as
discussed in Chapter 7.

� If desired, choose a class from the Class drop-down list. This field only appears
if class tracking is enabled. (You can learn more about class tracking in Chapter 4.)

	 In the Notes field, enter any additional information you want to record about
this activity.


 Click Next to save your entry and create another single activity time entry, or
click OK to simply save your entry.

Invoicing Customers for Time
After you’ve recorded time worked on one or more jobs, you can invoice your
customers for the time worked on their jobs.

QuickBooks uses the customer:job and service item you assigned to each activity.
When you start to create an invoice for the customer:job, you can display a list of
all billable but still unbilled activities for that customer:job. Then you can choose
which ones to put on this invoice.

T I P : For full details about invoicing customers for time, consult Chapter 7. If
you use statement charges, you can charge customers for time as a statement
charge in the same way; that’s also discussed in Chapter 7.
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When you record an invoice for billable time, QuickBooks changes the billing
status from Not Billed to Billed, as shown next. The status doesn’t change back to
Not Billed even if you edit or delete the invoice.

Ill 20-4

To Make Time Billable Again
If, for some reason, you need to make time billable again, you can

� Display the Weekly Timesheet or Enter Single Activity window for the time
data you want to change.

� Do the following:
• On the Weekly Timesheet window, click the gray invoice icon.
• In the Enter Single Activity window, click the Billable check box.

� The Billing Status dialog, which is shown next, appears. Click Yes.

Ill 20-5

• On a weekly timesheet, the invoice icon turns white, indicating that the
item is now billable again.

• In the Enter Single Activity window, the status appears as “Not Billed” with
the Billable check box turned on.

� Click OK to save your changes in the Weekly Timesheet or Enter Single
Activity window.

Reports about Time
QuickBooks has four reports that look at time tracked:

• Time by Job Summary
• Time by Job Detail
• Time by Name
• Time by Item
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You can find all of these reports listed on the Jobs, Time & Mileage submenu
under the Reports menu. Choose a report to create it.

T I P : You can print or customize time reports just like other reports. For more
information, see Chapter 21.

QuickBooks Payroll
If you have employees and need to run a U.S.-based payroll, consider using Intuit
QuickBooks Payroll for Mac.

QuickBooks Payroll processes your payroll, prints payroll checks, and lets you
import payroll data into QuickBooks so you can assemble your expenses and
liabilities and create reports. Internet access is required and additional fees will apply.

N O T E : QuickBooks also supports Aatrix Top Pay, a software application
available from Aatrix. You can learn more about Top Pay on the Aatrix web site,
https://www.aatrix.com/index.php/top-pay.

To Create Your QuickBooks Payroll Account

� In QuickBooks, open the company file for which you want to set up a
QuickBooks payroll account.

� Choose Employees | Payroll to display a dialog like the one shown next.

Ill 20-6

� If you already have a QuickBooks Payroll for Mac account, turn on the check
box and click Learn More. (This prevents this dialog from opening again in the
future.) Otherwise, click Learn More.

� A QuickBooks browser window opens, displaying the Intuit QuickBooks Payroll
for Mac page. It should look like what’s shown in Figure 20-2, but if you have
an account, a similar but different page may appear.
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N O T E : Because QuickBooks Payroll for Mac is a web-based service, the
actual appearance of its interface may vary from what is shown here.

� If you do not already have a QuickBooks Payroll for Mac account, follow the
onscreen instructions to set up your account.

� If necessary, click the Current Customer Login button near the bottom of the
page (or any other Login button) to log in.

� You should see a screen similar to the one in Figure 20-3. Click buttons across
the top of the page to perform the various payroll tasks.

� If you need help, click the Help pane for complete information about performing
QuickBooks Payroll tasks, including how to:
• Set up pay items and schedules.
• Print paychecks and paystubs.
• Import data into QuickBooks.
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To Set Up QuickBooks Payroll and QuickBooks
for Importing Data into QuickBooks
Before you can copy payroll data from QuickBooks Payroll into QuickBooks, you must:

• Configure QuickBooks accounts to accept QuickBooks Payroll data by creating
required payroll accounts.

• Configure QuickBooks Payroll with QuickBooks account names in which to
store QuickBooks Payroll data.

You can get detailed instructions on doing this from a help topic on the Intuit
QuickBooks Payroll for Mac web site.

� In the Intuit QuickBooks Payroll for Mac window, click the Help button.
� Enter QuickBooks in the search box and click the Search button.
� Click the link labeled “import payroll service data into, QuickBooks.” This will

explain, in detail, how to set up QuickBooks for importing payroll data and
how to set up QuickBooks Payroll for exporting data into QuickBooks.
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N O T E : You only have to complete this setup process once. You must do this
before you attempt to copy payroll data into QuickBooks, as discussed in the
next section.

To Copy Payroll Data into QuickBooks

� In the QuickBooks Payroll window, click the Pay Day button.
� Click the Export to QuickBooks link to display the current list of pay checks to

be exported, shown in Figure 20-4.
� In the Export column, turn on the check boxes for each check you want to copy.

You can also click Select All to turn on all the check boxes.
� Click Export.
� When a dialog appears, telling you that the transactions have been copied to

QuickBooks, click OK.
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FIGURE 20-4 QuickBooks Payroll keeps a check register for each pay period.
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To Confirm That the Payroll Transactions
Were Copied Successfully

� In QuickBooks, choose Lists | Employees.
� Select an employee for whom you copied a payroll transaction.
� Choose Reports | QuickReport to display an Employee QuickReport.
� Choose the correct date range from the Dates pop-up menu at the top of the

report window. The report should show the transaction you just copied from
QuickBooks Payroll, as shown in Figure 20-5.

N O T E : The payroll checks will also appear in the checking account register
used for payroll.

To Print QuickBooks Payroll Reports

� In the QuickBooks Payroll window, click the Reports button to display the
Reports Overview (refer to Figure 20-6).

� Click the link for the report you want to print.
� If necessary, change the date range of the report.
� Click the Printer-friendly Version link.
� Choose File | Print, or press COMMAND-P.
� Use the standard Print dialog that appears to set options, and click Print to

send the report to your printer.
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FIGURE 20-5 An Employee QuickReport lists all imported payroll checks for that employee.
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Tracking Vehicle Mileage
QuickBooks 2011 adds the ability to track vehicle mileage within QuickBooks. This
makes it easier than ever to:

• Keep track of miles driven on one or more vehicles.
• Bill customers for job-related vehicle expenses. (Chapter 7 explains how to bill

customers for mileage.)
• Reimburse employees for work-related use of personal vehicles.
• Create reports of vehicle miles driven.
• Accurately complete tax returns.

This part of the chapter covers how to set up QuickBooks for mileage tracking
and track miles driven.
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FIGURE 20-6 QuickBooks Payroll offers a wide variety of payroll reports.
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Setting Up
There are two things you should do before beginning to track mileage: add the
vehicles you plan to track to the Vehicle List and set the IRS mileage rate. As you
continue to record information in QuickBooks, you’ll find yourself updating both of
these things whenever needed to add or inactivate vehicles and change mileage rates.

To View the Vehicle List
Adding vehicles to the Vehicle List is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. Before you
begin entering mileage information, you may want to review and modify the list. To
open the Vehicle List window, choose Lists | Vehicles. The Vehicle List window that
appears might look something like what’s shown next. Make sure the vehicles you will
track mileage for are listed. If not, follow the instructions in Chapter 4 to add them.

Ill 20-7

To Set the Mileage Rate
If you plan to make mileage deductions on your tax returns, you’ll need to make
sure QuickBooks has the current rates stored within it. You do this in the Mileage
Rates window.

� Choose Company | Mileage Rates to display the Mileage Rates window:

Ill 20-8
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� Modify the list as necessary:
• To add a rate, click the + button at the bottom of the window. This adds a

new line to the top of the list where you can edit the date and rate fields.
• To remove a rate, select the rate in the list and click the – button at the

bottom of the window. The rate disappears.
� When you are finished making changes, click OK.

Tracking Miles
You track miles by entering mileage into the aptly named Enter Mileage form (refer
to Figure 20-7) within QuickBooks. You can enter this data each time the vehicle is
used or save up information for a few days or a week and enter it then.

When the window first appears, the fields shown at the bottom of Figure 20-7 may
not appear. To assign mileage to a customer or job, click the disclosure triangle beside
Assign To Customer: Job to expand the window and display these fields. You can also
specify an item and class (if class tracking is enabled per Chapter 4) for the trip.
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FIGURE 20-7 Use the Enter Mileage form within QuickBooks to enter details about trips taken
with your company’s vehicles.
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To Enter Vehicle Mileage
You enter vehicle mileage per trip, providing either odometer readings or total miles.

� Choose Company | Enter Mileage to display the Enter Mileage window (refer to
Figure 20-7).

� Choose a vehicle from the Vehicle drop-down list. The list should include all
vehicles in the Vehicle List. You can add a vehicle on the fly by typing in its name
and setting it up when prompted.

� In the Trip Dates fields, enter the starting and ending dates for the trip.
� In the Odometer fields, enter the starting and ending odometer readings for the

trip to have QuickBooks calculate the Total Miles or enter a value in Total Miles
field to override the odometer calculation.

� If desired, enter some notes about the trip in the Notes field.
� Click Next to save the entry and create another one or click OK to save the entry

and close the window.

To Enter Billable Mileage
If you want to pass along the cost of vehicle use to a client, you can make mileage
entries billable. Be sure to set up at least one item for billing mileage before recording
billable mileage. (Creating items is discussed in detail in Chapter 6; billing mileage to
customers is covered in Chapter 7.)

� Follow the instructions in the previous section to enter basic mileage information
for a trip.

� If necessary, click the disclosure triangle beside Assign To Customer: Job to
expand the window (refer to Figure 20-7).

� Choose or enter information in the Customer and Item fields. For the item field,
be sure to choose an item with an appropriate mileage billing rate.

� Turn on the Billable check box.
� Click Next to save the entry and create another one or click OK to save the entry and

close the window.

Creating Mileage Reports
Along with the new mileage tracking feature, QuickBooks now includes a number of
mileage reports:

• Mileage by Vehicle Summary

• Mileage by Vehicle Detail
• Mileage by Job Summary
• Mileage by Job Detail

You create these reports by choosing the appropriate command from the Jobs,
Time & Mileage submenu under the Reports menu. Creating reports is covered in
detail in Chapter 21.
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Creating Reports
and Graphs

In this chapter:

• Creating a report

• Customizing a report

• Filtering report data

• Using QuickZoom for report details

• Printing, saving, or e-mailing a report

• Exporting a report to Microsoft Excel

• Memorizing and recalling reports

• QuickReports

• Questions and answers about reports

• Graphs
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As you work with QuickBooks, you enter information into forms and registers to
record the transactions that take place as you operate your business. The reward for
all your data entry efforts is the ability to create highly customizable reports that
can help you understand the operation and financial health of your business.

This chapter takes a closer look at QuickBooks’ reporting features. It explains
how to create and customize reports, as well as how to memorize customized reports
so they’re quick and easy to create again.

Creating a Report
QuickBooks offers two ways to create reports:

• Use the Reports menu to quickly create one of dozens of predefined reports.
• Use the Report Center to browse reports, set report options, and create a report.

This part of the chapter looks at both methods of creating reports.

T I P : Before you create reports, it’s a good idea to check and possibly
change the Reporting settings for your company. You can learn more about
Reporting settings and other preferences in Chapter 22.

To Create a Report with the Reports Menu
Creating a report with the Reports menu is easy: simply select a menu command
under the Reports menu or one of its submenus. For example, here’s the list of reports
on the Customers & Receivables submenu under the Reports menu:

l21-1
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The report appears immediately in a standard Report window, as shown in
Figure 21-1. You can then use buttons and set options in the Report window’s
toolbar to customize the report.

To Create a Report with the Report Center
The Report Center window offers another way to create reports. You can use it to
browse and preview reports before selecting the one you want.

� Choose Reports | Report Center to open the Report Center window (refer to
Figure 21-2).

� If necessary, on the left side of the window, click the disclosure triangle beside
a category of reports to display a list of reports beneath it.

� Select a report from the list. A preview of the report appears on the right side of
the dialog.
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FIGURE 21-1 Here’s an example of a Customer Balance Summary report in a standard Report
window.
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N O T E : The Report Center displays previews of your reports in a fashion
similar to Mac OS X’s Cover Flow, so you can scroll through report previews with
the horizontal scroll bar at the bottom of the preview area or by pressing the UP
ARROW and DOWN ARROW keys on your keyboard.

� Select a date option or enter custom dates for the report in the bottom left of
the window.

� Click Display.

Customizing a Report
There are a number of ways you can customize a report.

• Use toolbar buttons, menus, text boxes, and check boxes at the top of the
Report window to set options and access other customization features.

• Drag a column’s edge to make the column wider or narrower.
• Use a report options dialog to change the report date, columns, or other

options so it covers a different reporting period or provides period details.
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FIGURE 21-2 The Report Center enables you to browse reports before creating them.
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• Use an Advanced Options dialog to change the displayed rows, columns, and
reporting calendar.

• Use the Report Filters dialog to filter out transactions you do not want to include
in the report.

• Use the report Format window to set basic report formatting options, including
the font and number formats.

• Use the Header/Footer window to set the appearance of headers and footers in
printed reports.

While all these methods existed in previous versions of QuickBooks,
QuickBooks 2011 introduces some subtle interface changes that make report
customization features easier to find and use.

This part of the chapter explains how you can customize a report so it meets
your needs.

Customization Options in the Report Window
The Report window offers several customization options:

• Use the toolbar to set basic date, column, and onscreen display options.
• Click a column heading to change the sort order of items in a report.
• Rearrange columns.
• Drag a column border to change the width of one or all columns.

To Set Options with the Toolbar
The toolbar (shown next) appears at the top of every report. As summarized in
Table 21-1, you can use the toolbar to customize a report to create the exact report
you want.

l21-2

To Adjust Columns
Click or drag in the Report window to make a variety of changes to report columns.
Table 21-2 summarizes them.

Using the Report Options Dialog
The Options button on the Report window’s toolbar gives you access to a report
options dialog, where you can change a number of report elements at once. Some of
these features also have buttons or lists elsewhere on the toolbar.
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The appearance of the dialog varies according to the type of report. Here’s what it
might look like for a Profit and Loss report:

ill21-3
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U s e T h i s T o D o T h i s

Reports Display the Report Center window.

Options Display a report options dialog you can use to change several report
elements at once.

Filters Display the Report Filters window, which you can use to restrict the report to
selected names, accounts, types of transactions, and so on.

Format Display the Format window, which you can use to change fonts and adjust
how numbers display.

Header/Footer Display the Header/Footer window, which you can use to change the
information in, and the positions of, the header or footer.

Favorite Immediately add the report to a list of favorite reports.

Memorize Display a dialog you can use to memorize the current report settings.

Export Export the data and open it as a Microsoft Excel or Apple Numbers spreadsheet.
Excel or Numbers must be installed on your computer to use this option.

Print Open the Print dialog to set printing options and print the report.

Customize Customize the report window’s toolbar.

Help Open onscreen help with information about creating and customizing reports.

Dates pop-up menu Change the date range covered by the report.

From and To fields Enter the start and end dates of a date range, instead of choosing a preset
date range.

Columns or Total By
pop-up menu

Change how the data is grouped or subtotaled. The name of this menu
varies depending on the report displayed.

Hide Header Hide the report title and header to show more of the report onscreen. You
can show the header again by turning off this check box. This button does
not affect the printed report.

Collapse Summarize details and combine subaccounts or subitems on the report. You
can expand accounts and items by turning off this check box.

TABLE 21-1 Buttons and Other Options in the Report Window Toolbar
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And here’s what it might look like for a Transaction List report:

l21-4

The following instructions explain the kinds of things you can do with the report
options dialog. To open it, simply click the Options button on a Report window’s
toolbar.

To Change a Report Date Range
The date range covered in a report is the range in the Dates pop-up menu or From
and To fields on the Report window’s toolbar. Balance sheet reports show balances
as of the last date of the period chosen. Quarterly or yearly date ranges are based
on your company’s fiscal year unless you customize the report.
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T o M a k e T h i s C h a n g e D o T h i s

Make column wider or narrower Move your mouse between two
columns headings until you see
an arrow cursor. Drag the cursor
to the right or left. To resize all
columns at once, hold down the
OPTION key while dragging.

Sort data by a particular column Click any column heading to sort
on it; click the header again to
sort in the opposite direction.
The arrow next to the column
header shows whether the
column is sorted in ascending
or descending order.

Rearrange columns Drag the column’s header to
its new position. A red arrow
indicates where it will appear
when you release the mouse
button.

TABLE 21-2 Making Changes to Columns in a Report Window
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There are two ways to change a report’s date range:

• Choose another date range from the Report Dates pop-up menu.
• Enter a different start date in the From field and a different end date in the To field.

To Specify Columns in a Report
For some kinds of reports, you can add and remove the columns of data that you
want to see. Use the Columns scrolling list or pop-up menu in the report options
dialog to select the columns to include. The list or menu will display only those
columns available for that report. In the scrolling list, each item that you check
appears as a column in the report. Click the item to remove the check mark if you
don’t want the column to be displayed in the report.

Other kinds of reports can include calculated columns of information, such as
% Change and Previous Year. Use the Other Columns check boxes in the report
options dialog to indicate which columns should be added to the report. Check
boxes that are gray are not available for the current report type.

To Subtotal Data in Columns on a Summary Report
Most QuickBooks reports allow you to group and subtotal data by time periods, list
items, or other factors.

On the Report window’s toolbar or in the report options dialog, choose the
element you want to subtotal by from the Columns pop-up menu (shown next).

l21-5
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To Group Data by Row on a Custom Report
As shown next, the report options dialog for a Custom Summary report offers
additional options for grouping and summarizing data. You can, for example, group
data by row.

l21-6

� Choose Report | Custom Summary Report to display the default Custom
Summary report.

� Click Options to display the report options dialog.
� Choose a row name from the Row Axis pop-up menu.

To Customize How Transactions Are Grouped
and Subtotaled
A Custom Transaction Detail report lists individual transactions that can be
grouped and subtotaled. Its report customization dialog looks like this:

l21-7

� Choose Report | Custom Transaction Detail Report to display the default
Custom Transaction Detail report.

� On the Report window’s toolbar or in the report options dialog, choose the
element you want to subtotal by from the Total By pop-up menu.
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To Include All Headings
If you subtotal a transaction detail report by time period, account, or other factor,
the report usually includes a subtotal heading only if there are transactions for it.

� Click Options to display the report options dialog.
� Select the All option under Include.

To Create a Comparison Report
You can create reports that compare any year against the previous year. You can also
compare any period (month, quarter, and so on) against the previous period.

N O T E : Two preset reports in QuickBooks, the Profit and Loss Previous Year
Comparison report and the Balance Sheet Comparison report, already provide
yearly comparisons.

� Create a profit and loss, balance sheet, time, or custom report.
� Click Options on the Report window’s toolbar to display the report options dialog.
� Choose the date range you want to compare in the Report Dates list.
� In the Other Columns area, turn on the Previous Period check box, the

Previous Year check box, or both.
� If desired, for each comparison, turn on the $ Change check box, the % Change

check box, or both. If you turn on these check boxes, the report displays the
dollar change or percentage change from the previous period or year. Note that
on time reports, there is an Hour Change check box instead of a $ Change
check box.

� Click OK.

Advanced Options
You can choose which rows and columns to display in the report, and which
reporting calendar to use for the report. These options are available only for reports
that summarize data.

To Set Advanced Options for a Report

� Click Options to display the report options dialog.
� Click Advanced to display the Advanced Options dialog:

l21-8
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� Select an option for Display Rows and Display Columns:
• Active displays only those rows or columns that showed activity during the

period covered by the report. The amount shown may be zero if there were
transactions that canceled each other.

• All displays all rows or columns, regardless of whether they showed activity
during the period covered by the report.

• Non-zero displays only those rows or columns that show activity during the
period and contain an amount.

� Select an option for Reporting Calendar:
• Fiscal Year displays information for your company’s fiscal year starting with

the month you specified when you set up your company file.
• Calendar Year displays information for the calendar year.
• Income Tax Year displays information for your company’s income tax year

starting with the month you specified when you set up your company file.
� Click OK in the Advanced Options window.
� Click OK in the report options window.

Formatting Font Characters and Numbers
You can use the Format window (refer to Figure 21-3) to set the font and number
format for any report you create with QuickBooks. You can then make your settings
the default options for all future reports you create.
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FIGURE 21-3 Use the Format window to set font and number formatting options for a report.
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The Format window has been reworked for QuickBooks 2011. It now appears as
a window that sits atop the report instead of as a dialog sheet attached to the report
window. This makes it possible to see your changes as you make them. It also
makes it possible to leave the window open while making other formatting
changes—for example, in the Header/Footer window.

To Format Font Characters
You can set font options for individual report components.

� Click Format on the Report window’s toolbar to display the Format window
shown in Figure 21-3.

� Select the component you want to format from the pop-up menu at the top of
the window.

l21-9

� To set font formatting options, click the font button to display a standard Mac OS
Fonts panel (shown next) and set options as desired.

l21-10
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� To change the color of the selected component, click the color button to display
a standard Mac OS Colors panel (shown next) and select the color you want.

l21-11

� Repeat steps 1 through 4 for each component you want to change.

To Format Numbers
Number formatting includes options for positive and negative numbers.

� Click Format on the Report window’s toolbar to display the Format window
shown earlier.

� Toggle check boxes under Number Formats:
• Divide By 1,000 displays numbers in thousands.
• Show Cents displays numbers in dollars and cents.
• Show Zero Amounts displays all amounts, including zeros.

� Choose an option from the Negative Numbers pop-up menu. As shown next, each
menu option illustrates how the negative number will look if that option is chosen.

l21-12

� To display negative numbers in red, turn on the Show In Red check box.
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To Save Format Settings as Defaults
You can save your settings in the Format window as default settings for all reports
you create in QuickBooks. This can be a huge time-saver if you want all your
reports to look the same with your custom settings.

� In the Format window (refer to Figure 21-3) click the Apply To All button.
� Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears.

To Restore Default Format Settings
You can reset the default format to QuickBooks “factory settings” for the current
report or future reports.

� In the Format window (refer to Figure 21-3), click Restore Defaults.
� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Click the appropriate button:

• All Reports restores the default font settings for all reports, thus removing
any customization you may have made.

• Cancel does not restore the defaults at all. Click this if you changed your mind.
• This Report restores the default font settings for the currently active report

window only.

l21-13

Customizing the Report Header and Footer
You can use the Header/Footer window (refer to Figure 21-4) to set options for the
report’s header and footer. This makes it possible to include the descriptive
information you need on your reports.

The Header/Footer window has been reworked for QuickBooks 2011. It now
appears as a window that sits atop the report instead of as a dialog sheet attached to
the report window. This makes it possible to see your changes as you make them. It
also makes it possible to leave the window open while making other formatting
changes—for example, in the Format window.

To Format the Report Header
As you make changes to Header settings in the Header/Footer window, you can see
the affect of the changes in the report window.

� Click the Header/Footer button in the report window’s toolbar. The Header/
Footer window, which is shown in Figure 21-4, appears.
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� If desired, modify the default information that will appear in the report header:
• Company is your company name.
• Title is the report title.
• Subtitle is a subtitle for the report. By default, QuickBooks puts the date

here, but it can be anything you like.
� Choose a date format option from the Date pop-up menu. Each option illustrates

how the date might look:

l21-14
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FIGURE 21-4 Use the Header/Footer window to set the header and footer options for a report.
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� Toggle check boxes to determine which header or footer elements should appear:
• Show Time Prepared displays the report preparation time in the left side of

the header.
• Show Report Basis displays the report basis—cash or accrual—in the left

side of the header.
� Click a Print On button to determine whether the header should print on just

the First Page or on All Pages.
� To change alignment, choose an option from the Alignment pop-up menu. Your

choice will affect both the header and the footer.

To Format the Report Footer
Report footer settings affect only printed copies of the report. The footer does not
appear in the report window.

� Click the Header/Footer button in the report window’s toolbar. The Header/
Footer window, which is shown in Figure 21-4, appears.

� Choose a page number format option from the Page # pop-up menu. Each
option illustrates how the page number might look:

l21-15

� To include an extra line of text in the footer, enter the text in the Extra Line field.
� Click a Print On button to determine whether the header should print on just

the First Page or on All Pages.
� To change alignment, choose an option from the Alignment pop-up menu. Your

choice will affect both the header and the footer.

To Save Header and Footer Settings as Defaults
You can save your settings in the Header/Footer window as default settings for all
reports you create in QuickBooks. This can be a huge time-saver if you want all
your reports to have the same basic header and footer settings.
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N O T E : The header Title and Subtitle are not saved, since they change for
every report.

� In the Header/Footer window (refer to Figure 21-4) click the Apply To All button.
� Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears.

To Restore Default Format Settings
You can reset the default header and footer to QuickBooks “factory settings” for the
current report or future reports.

� In the Header/Footer window (refer to Figure 21-4), click Restore Defaults.
� A confirmation dialog appears. Click the appropriate button:

• All Reports restores the default header and footer settings for all reports,
thus removing any customization you may have made.

• Cancel does not restore the defaults at all. Click this if you changed your mind.
• This Report restores the default header and footer settings for the currently

active report window only.

Filtering Report Data
You can use the Report Filters window (refer to Figure 21-5) to limit a report to
transactions that meet the criteria you specify. For example, you may wish to look
at the number of each kind of item sold to one particular customer.

The Report Filters window lists all of the available filters, making it easy to
browse them. You can toggle them on or off with a check box. Active filters appear
at the top of the dialog, so you can see how they are set with a glance.

T I P : After you filter a report, you can memorize the filters you set to create a
similar report later, without having to set the filters again. You can learn how
later in this chapter.

Not all filters in the Report Filters window affect all reports. If you choose a filter
that does not affect the results in the report, then QuickBooks does not save the
filter setting in the window. For example, if you select a filter for Name and leave
the default setting All Names, when you close the Report Filters window and
reopen it for that report, the Name filter will be gone because filtering for All
Names does not affect the results of the report.

To Filter Report Data
Setting up report filters is as easy at toggling check boxes and setting options.

� Click Filters on the Report window’s toolbar to display the Report Filters window
shown in Figure 21-5.
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� To enable a filter, turn on the check box beside it in the list. The filter moves to
the top of the list of filters. Set options for the filter to determine how you want
transactions filtered to create the report.

� To disable a filter, turn off its check box.
� Click Apply. The report’s contents change accordingly behind the window.
� You can repeat steps 2 through 4 as many times as you like to fine-tune the report.

T I P : It’s important to keep in mind that the more filters you set, the fewer
results will be included in the report. QuickBooks considers all filters when
calculating report contents.

� When you’re finished, click Close to dismiss the dialog. The filters you set are
automatically saved for the displayed report.

To Use Filters with Customized Fields
If you use customized fields in transactions, you can filter your reports on data
you’ve entered into the fields.

You can filter only on customized fields that are associated with transactions.
For example, to filter a report by a custom Referred By field for customers, those
customers must appear on a transaction. Reports cannot show which names on a
list (Customer:Job, Vendor, Employee, Item) are associated with a particular
customized field.
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FIGURE 21-5 Use the Report Filters window to set filters for a report.
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Using QuickZoom for Report Details
The QuickZoom feature shows which transactions make up any amount in a report.

Using QuickZoom is easy. Simply point to a number on a report. When the mouse
pointer changes from an arrow to a magnifying glass (as shown next), double-click
the amount or transaction you want to investigate.

l21-16

One of two things happens when you double-click a number on a report:

• When you double-click a number that’s the sum of multiple transactions,
QuickBooks displays a detail report listing the individual transactions that make
up the number.

• When you double-click a number that represents the total of a transaction,
QuickBooks displays the source document for the transaction so you can see
its details. For example, if you double-click a transaction on a Sales report,
QuickBooks displays the Invoice or Sales Receipt (or other form) that was used
to create that transaction. If you make changes to the form and save them,
QuickBooks automatically updates the displayed report.

Printing, Saving, or E-Mailing a Report
There are several ways to output a report or share it with others.

To Print a Report

� Choose File | Print Report, or press COMMAND-P. A standard Mac OS Print dialog
like the one in Figure 21-6 appears. (If a much smaller version of the dialog
appears, click the disclosure triangle beside the Printer name to expand it.)

� Set print options in the top half of the dialog.
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� In the bottom half of the dialog, set QuickBooks printing options:
• Options (shown in Figure 21-6) enables you to shrink a wide report so it

fits on the page width.
• Margins (shown next) enables you to specify margin widths. Enter a value in

each box.

l21-17

� If necessary, use the pop-up menu in the bottom half of the dialog to access and
set other print options.

� Click Print to send the report to your printer.

To Save a Report as a PDF
You can use the Print dialog to save a report as a PDF file.

� Choose File | Print Report, or press COMMAND-P. A standard Mac OS Print
dialog like the one in Figure 21-6 appears.

� Choose Save As PDF from the PDF menu in the dialog.
� In the Save dialog that appears (shown next), enter a name and choose a disk

location for the report file. (If the dialog does not show as many location options,
click the disclosure triangle beside the file name field to expand the dialog.)
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FIGURE 21-6 The Print dialog, expanded to show all options.
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� Click Save.

T I P : You can click the Security Options button in the Save dialog to password
protect the PDF file. You may want to do this if you want to limit access to the
report.

To E-Mail a Report as a PDF
You can also e-mail a report as a PDF from right within QuickBooks.

� Choose File | E-Mail Report As PDF.
� QuickBooks launches your default e-mail application, creates a new message,

and attaches the report to the message as a PDF. Complete the e-mail form by
entering one or more e-mail addresses for recipients, changing the default
subject, and entering a message in the form’s message area.

� Click Send to send the message.

To Save a Report as Text
You can also save a report as tab, comma, or space delimited text. You might find
this useful for incorporating report results in a word processing document.

� Choose File | Save Report As Text. QuickBooks displays a specialized Save dialog:
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� Enter a name and select a disk location for the text file.
� To specify the character that should separate each column of report text, select

one of the Text Delimiters options.
� To indicate which pages of the report to include, select All or enter page

numbers in the From and To boxes beside Pages.
� Click Save.

To Export a Report to Excel or Numbers
You can export reports to spreadsheet programs such as Microsoft Excel or Apple
Numbers. You can then use spreadsheet data to manipulate report results and create
charts.

� Click the Export button in the report window’s toolbar.
� QuickBooks opens a copy of the report in Excel or Numbers (whichever is

installed), preserving the fonts and colors you set in the original report (if possible).
You can use the software’s formatting and data features to further customize
the report.

� When saving the report, be sure to use the Save As command to save it in the
software’s native format.

N O T E : You must also have Microsoft Excel 2004 or 2008 or Apple Numbers
’09 installed on your Mac to use this feature. Be sure to set export format
options in Reporting preferences before using this feature for the first time; you
can learn how in Chapter 22.
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Memorizing and Recalling Reports
Whenever you change the settings for a report, you can memorize the customized
report with the new settings. Then, whenever you want to create a similar report,
you can recall it from your own list of memorized reports.

When you recall a memorized report, it has the same settings as the one you
memorized. The data may be different, however, if it has changed since you memorized
the report. For example, if the report was set in September to cover last month,
and you recall it in December, the recalled report will have data for November, not for
August.

N O T E : QuickBooks memorizes report settings, not data. To save actual
data, save the report as a PDF, Excel-compatible file, or text file as discussed
earlier in this chapter.

To Memorize a Report

� After you have customized a report, click the Memorize button in the report
window’s toolbar.

� In the dialog that appears (shown next), type a unique name for the report.

l21-20

� Click OK. QuickBooks adds the report to the Memorized Report List.

To Recall a Memorized Report
Use one of the following techniques:

• Choose the name of the report you want to display from the Memorized
submenu under the Reports menu:
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l21-21

• In the Memorized Reports area of the Report Center window (refer to Figure 21-7),
double-click the name of the report you want to display.

To Change an Existing Memorized Report

� Display the memorized report you want to change.
� Make desired changes to the report settings.
� Click the Memorize button on the Report window’s toolbar.
� QuickBooks displays a dialog like the one shown next, telling you that you’re

saving a memorized report. You have three options:

l21-22

• Cancel does not memorize the changed report at all.
• New creates a new memorized report. You can use the dialog shown earlier

to name the new report.
• Replace copies over the old memorized report with your changes.
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To Change the Name of a Memorized Report

� In the Memorized Reports area of the Report Center window, select the name of
the report you want to rename.

� Choose Edit | Edit Memorized Report’s Name, or press COMMAND-E. An edit
box appears around the name of the report.

� Enter the new report name.
� Press RETURN.

To Delete a Memorized Report

� In the Memorized Reports area of the Report Center window, select the report
you want to delete.

� Click the X button beside its name.
� Click OK in the confirmation dialog that appears.
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FIGURE 21-7 You can use the Report Center window to open memorized and favorite reports.
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To Designate a Report as a Favorite
If there’s a report you use often, you can add it to the Favorite Reports list in the
Reports menu and Report Center window (refer to Figure 21-7).

� In the Report Center window, select the name of the report you want to designate
as a favorite.

� Click the star icon beside the report name. The star turns yellow and the report
is added to the Favorite Reports area of the Report Center window, as shown in
Figure 21-7.

T I P : To remove a report from the Favorite Reports list, select it and click the
star to the left of its name.

QuickReports
At key places in QuickBooks, you can use the Reports menu’s QuickReport command
to display a report of related information. You can create a QuickReport for a list,
account register, or form (such as an invoice or a bill) that has a name field (such as
customer name or vendor name).

What a QuickReport Shows
The information displayed about each transaction varies by QuickReport. Figure 21-8
shows an example for a specific customer from the Customer Center’s customer list.
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FIGURE 21-8 A QuickReport for a customer shows all transactions, organized by job.
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T I P : Each QuickReport can be customized like a standard transaction report.
You can learn more about customizing reports earlier in this chapter.

QuickReports from a List
Table 21-3 summarizes the transactions included in QuickReports from various lists.

QuickReports from a Register
When you create a QuickReport after selecting a transaction in a register, the report
shows:

• All transactions in that register for that name
• Transaction payment status
• Transaction total, which equals the outstanding balance in the register
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Chart of Accounts (income/
expense accounts)

Year-to-date transactions for the income or expense account you
have selected

Class Year-to-date income and expense transactions for the class you
have selected

Customer:Job All unpaid invoices, statement charges, and unapplied payments
or credits for the customer or job you have selected; the open
balance and original amount of each transaction; total equals
balance on Customer:Job

Vendor All unpaid bills and unapplied credits in your accounts payable (or
all sales tax transactions) for the vendor you have selected; the
open balance and original amount of each transaction; total
equals balance on Vendor List

Other Name Year-to-date transactions in balance sheet accounts for the name
you have selected

Customer Type Year-to-date income and expense transactions for customers of
the type you have selected

Vendor Type Year-to-date income and expense transactions for vendors of the
type you have selected

Terms Year-to-date transactions containing the terms you have selected

Payment Method Year-to-date payments you have received of the payment type you
have selected

Ship Via Year-to-date invoices, cash sales, and credit memos containing
the shipping method you have selected

TABLE 21-3 Transactions Included in QuickReports from Lists
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QuickReports from a Form
When you create a QuickReport after displaying a form (for example, an invoice
or bill), the QuickReport is based on the name on the form.

The QuickReport is the same as if you had created it after selecting the name on
the Customer, Vendor, Employee, or Other Name List. For example, the QuickReport
from an invoice shows all unpaid invoices (or statement charges) as well as unapplied
payments and credits for the customer.

Creating a QuickReport
In most cases, you can create a QuickReport by choosing the QuickReport command
from the Reports menu or from the window’s Actions pop-up menu (if it has one).

T I P : Sometimes you can create a QuickReport by simply double-clicking an
item in a list, but that depends on the item. For example, you can double-click an
expense account in the Chart Of Accounts list window to see a QuickReport for
that account, but double-clicking an asset account in the same list displays the
asset account’s register window.

To Create a QuickReport from a List

� On the list, select the name of the list item for which you want to create a
QuickReport.

� Choose Reports | QuickReport.

To Create a QuickReport from a Register or a Form

� Display a form or register that has the name you want in the field for customer,
vendor, or payee. Alternatively, you can enter the name on a new form.

� On the register, select the name of the list item for which you want to create a
QuickReport.

� Choose Reports | QuickReport.

Questions and Answers about Reports
Here are some common questions, with answers, about QuickBooks’s reporting feature.

The type (font) on my reports isn’t the size I want.
How can I change the size of the type?
To change the type size on all reports:

� Create a report.
� Click the Format button to display the Format window.
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� Click the Font button to display the Fonts panel and make desired font
formatting changes.

� In the Format window, click the Apply To All button.
� In the dialog titled Apply Format Settings To All Reports, click OK.

What does “Other” mean after the name of an account,
customer, or class on a report?
When you have subaccounts of a main account and you have some transactions for
the subaccounts and others for the main account alone, QuickBooks groups the
data for the main account alone in a row or column with the name of the main
account followed by a hyphen and “Other.” For example, if you assign some bills to
Utilities and others to Utilities:Electric, then the bills for Utilities alone are with
“Utilities - Other” on reports.

QuickBooks follows the same procedure for customers not used with their own
jobs and for classes not used with their own subclasses.

How can I create a report that shows income and
expenses for specific balance sheet accounts?
Filter a profit and loss statement:

• Click Filters and enable the Source Account filter in the Report Filters window.
Then, from the Source Account drop-down list, choose a group of accounts or a
specific account.

• Be sure that you’re choosing balance sheet accounts and not income or expense
accounts.

• Leave the Account filter’s pop-up menu set to All Income/Expense Accounts.

How can I get a list of all transactions for one balance
sheet account?
Filter a Transaction Detail by Account report:

• Click Filters and choose the balance sheet account from the Account pop-up
menu in the Report Filters window.

• If you have classes, they may not appear on this filtered report for some balance
sheet accounts.

How can I get a list of all transactions for one class
and for one balance sheet account?
Filter a Transaction Detail by Date report:

• Click Filters and enable the Source Account filter in the Report Filters window.
From the Source Account drop-down list, choose the balance sheet account.

• Enable the Class filter, and choose the class from the Class drop-down list.
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How can I get a list of all payments from one customer?
To get a list of all payments from one customer:

� Choose Reports | Customers & Receivables | Customer Balance Detail.
� Click Filters.
� Enable the Name filter in the Report Filters window and then choose the

customer from the Name drop-down list.
� Enable the Transaction Type filter in the Report Filters window and then

choose Payment from the Transaction Type drop-down list.
� Click Apply. The filtered report shows all payments from this customer,

subtotaled by job.

To see how any payment was applied, double-click the payment to QuickZoom
to the Receive Payments window.

Why doesn’t my 1099 report have anything on it?
There may be several reasons:

• This report looks for names on the Vendor List. If your vendors are on the
Other Names List, change them to vendors. You can learn more in Chapter 4.

• You need to select the Vendor Eligible For 1099 check box for your vendors.
Go to the Additional Info pane in the Edit Vendor window, and select this
check box.

• You need to select accounts for tracking 1099-related expenses. Go to the 1099s
preference window to set up accounts. Consult Chapter 22 for details.

• You may need to check your threshold amounts for 1099s. Consult Chapter 22
for details.

• This report automatically shows 1099 information for the last calendar year.
Change the date range of the report, if necessary.

Does an aging report measure aging from the date on the
invoice (or bill) or from the date it’s due?
Normally, the report measures aging from the due date. On an invoice, QuickBooks
calculates the due date from the terms. If there are no terms, the invoice is due
immediately.

To measure aging from the transaction date, choose QuickBooks | Preferences
and then click the Reporting icon. Select the Age From Transaction Date option and
then close the window to save your settings.
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If I create an aging report as of the end of last month,
will it include items that were unpaid at the time but have
since been paid?
Normally, the report includes all items that were unpaid as of the report date.

To exclude items that have been paid since the report date, click the Options
button and then click Current (under Open Balance/Aging) in the report options
window.

I see there’s a Missing Check report. Is there anything
similar for invoices?
You can use the Missing Check report to find missing invoices.

To create a report for missing invoices:

� Choose Reports | Banking | Missing Checks.
� Specify your A/R account in the Specify Account field and click OK. The report

lists all invoices in numerical order.

Why are there different income amounts for the same job
on a Profit and Loss by Job report, an Income by Customer
Summary report, a Sales by Customer Summary report,
and a Job Profitability Summary report? (The date range
and report basis are the same.)
The Profit and Loss by Job report has the same total income as the Income by
Customer Summary report. It shows net income from any source, as long as (1)
the income is assigned to the customer or job, and (2) it is assigned to an income
account.

• It includes items on sales forms if items are assigned to an income account.
• It includes reimbursed expenses from a sales form or statement charge only if

the expense account for the original expense has an income account associated
with it.

• It excludes sales tax.
• It excludes income assigned to a balance sheet account instead of an income

account.
• (Cash basis only) If the income is from an invoice, payment must be applied to

the invoice prior to the report end date.

The sales income for the job on a Sales by Customer Summary report differs
from the income on a Profit and Loss by Job report in two ways:

• Sales income must be from sales recorded on an invoice or cash sales receipt.
• Sales income from reimbursed expenses on a sales form or statement charge is

not included.
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Finally, the revenues for the job on a Job Profitability Summary report differ from
the income on a Profit and Loss by Job report in two ways:

• Revenues may be associated with either an income account or a balance sheet
account.

• Revenues from reimbursed expenses on a sales form or statement charge are
included.

Why are there different expense amounts for the same job
on a Profit and Loss by Job report and a Job Profitability
Summary report? (The date range and report basis are the
same.)
The Profit and Loss by Job report shows net expense for anything, as long as (1) it
is assigned to the customer or job, and (2) it is assigned to an expense account.

• It includes items on bills, checks, and so on, if the items are assigned to an expense
account.

• It ignores item receipts if the bill has not been received.
• It includes the original cost of reimbursed expenses from a sales form or statement

charge only if the expense account for the original expense has an income account
associated with it.

• It excludes expenses assigned to a balance sheet account instead of an expense
account.

• (Cash basis only) If the expenses are from a bill, the bill must be paid prior to
the report end date.

The costs for the job on a Job Profitability Summary report differ from the
expenses on a Profit and Loss by Job report in two ways:

• Costs may be associated with either an expense account or a balance sheet account.
• The original cost of reimbursed expenses from a sales form or statement charge

is always included.

Graphs
QuickBooks creates graphs for different areas of your company’s financial picture
with which you can:

• Analyze your income and expenses.
• Study sales income.
• Examine customer and vendor aging.
• Determine changes in your net worth.
• Develop better budgets.
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Most of the graphs you create cover the current fiscal year to date, unless you
change the date range.

Creating Graphs
You create a graph the same way as you create a report: using commands under the
Reports menu’s submenus or with the Report Center window.

To Create a Graph

� Choose one of the following:
• Reports | Company & Financial | Income and Expense Graph
• Reports | Company & Financial | Net Worth Graph
• Reports | Customers & Receivables | Accounts Receivable Graph
• Reports | Sales | Sales Graph
• Reports | Vendors & Payables | Accounts Payable Graph
• Reports | Budgets | Budget vs. Actual Graph

As shown in Figure 21-9, QuickBooks displays the title and date range
above the graph. Legends identify the meaning of each bar, line, or pie slice.
In bar graphs, QuickBooks displays dollar amounts on the Y axis and
months, accounts, or other factors on the X axis.
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FIGURE 21-9 Here’s an example of a Sales Graph.
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� If desired, click Dates on the graph toolbar to change the date range for the
report. In the dialog that appears (shown next), choose another date range from
the pop-up menu or enter dates in the From and To fields and then click OK.

l21-23

� If desired, click a button on the Graph window’s toolbar to group the data in a
different way. For example, a sales graph usually displays sales by item, but you
can change it to display sales by customer or by rep.

� If desired, click Next Group on the graph toolbar to see the next group of data.
• In a bar graph, if all of your data doesn’t fit on the axis, QuickBooks

displays the largest groups first.
• In a pie chart, if you have more than ten data groups, QuickBooks displays

the largest ten groups first and summarizes the rest of the groups in the
11th slice of the pie, which is called “Other.”

� To print the graph, choose File | Print Graph, or press COMMAND-P. Then use
the Print dialog that appears to set options and send the graph to your printer.

Getting More Graph Details
You can investigate the information you see in a graph in three ways:

• Use QuickZoom.
• View data labels.
• Hide data.

To Use QuickZoom
If you need more detailed information about an item in a graph, you can go to it
quickly using QuickZoom. Move the mouse pointer over the graph element you
want more information about and then:

• When the mouse pointer changes from an arrow to a magnifying glass, double-
click the item you want to investigate. QuickBooks displays another graph
showing the details of one bar, one pie slice, or one data point.

• Double-click the new graph to display the related report.
• Double-click a transaction in the report to see the form for that transaction

(invoice, check, and so on). If you make changes in the form and save them,
QuickBooks automatically updates the graphs and reports affected by the changes.
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To View Data Labels

• To see the exact value of a bar, pie slice (shown next), or data point, click on
the graph element.

l21-24

• To see detailed information on a bar, pie slice, or data point, double-click on
the graph element.

To Hide Data
To hide a bar or pie slice of the graph, SHIFT-click the mouse (that is, hold down
the SHIFT key while you click the bar or pie slice). QuickBooks redraws the graph
without that bar or pie slice.

T I P : To display a hidden pie slice or bar, create the graph again.
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QuickBooks and
Maintaining Data

One of the great things about QuickBooks is how customizable it is.
You can change settings in QuickBooks preferences to control how
QuickBooks works and what options it offers for your company.
And, as you work with QuickBooks, you add information to your
company file, which becomes a very important document on your
computer.

The two chapters in Part Seven of this book tell you how to
customize QuickBooks and protect your company file. The two
chapters are:

Chapter 22: Customizing Preferences
Chapter 23: Maintaining Your Data
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In this chapter:

• QuickBooks preferences overview

• My Company preferences

• Backup preferences

• Users & Passwords preferences

• Contact Sync preferences

• Reminders preferences

• Transactions preferences

• Inventory preferences

• Sales & Invoicing preferences

• Finance Charges preferences

• Sales Tax preferences

• Time Tracking preferences

• Reporting preferences

• Data Entry preferences

• Checks preferences

• Jobs preferences

• 1099s preferences

• Sounds preferences

• Payroll preferences

• Merchant Services preferences

• Customizing the toolbar

• Customizing the Company Snapshot
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QuickBooks preference settings control the way QuickBooks works. They enable
you to store basic information about your company and tell QuickBooks what other
information it should gather. They enable or disable specific features, and they fine-
tune the way QuickBooks features work.

This chapter reviews the individual preference panes you use to fine-tune the way
QuickBooks works for you. It also explains how you can customize the QuickBooks
toolbar and Company Snapshot so they include the items you need.

QuickBooks Preferences
To set preferences for QuickBooks itself, choose QuickBooks | Preferences, or press
COMMAND-, (comma). The Preferences window, which is shown in Figure 22-1,
displays icons for each group of preference settings. The icons are organized by
category, making them easier to locate. Click an icon to display the corresponding
preferences window.

T I P : If you’re not sure which preference setting you need to change, you can
use the Spotlight search box in the upper-right corner of the window to search for
a word or phrase among the preference groups. QuickBooks will highlight the
settings groups that match what you type.
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FIGURE 22-1 The QuickBooks Preferences window displays a button for each group of
preferences.
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N O T E : Preferences are stored for a company file. The changes you make for
one company file will not affect the settings for another company file on the
same computer.

This part of the chapter reviews all of the preference panes in the QuickBooks
Preferences window.

My Company Preferences
My Company settings (refer to Figure 22-2) include basic information about your
company. Some of this information should have been entered when you first set up
QuickBooks. You can change or add information in each of the fields:

• Logo is your company logo, which you might want to print on invoices, sales
receipts, or reports. To add a logo to this field, drag an image file from a Finder
window into the image well.

• Company Name is the name of your company.
• Address is for the three addresses of your company: Company (or main address),

Shipping, and Legal. Click a button to display and enter or edit a specific address.
• Country is your country. Your choices are United States, Canada, and Other.
• Federal ID is your company’s Federal ID or EIN.
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FIGURE 22-2 Use the Company Information settings pane to provide basic information about
your company.
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• Phone Number and Fax Number are your company phone and fax numbers.
• Website is your company’s web URL.
• Email Address is your main e-mail address.
• Reporting Info enables you to set starting months for your tax and fiscal year,

as well as the tax form your company uses.

Backup Preferences
You can use the Backup preferences pane, which is shown in Figure 22-3, to set
QuickBooks to automatically back up your company file or remind you to back up
your company file when you close it.

N O T E : Whether you choose to automatically schedule backups, you can
manually back up your company file at any time by choosing File | Back Up | To A
Disk | Back Up | To MobileMe. You can learn more in Chapter 23.

Automatic Backup Options If you turn on the Automatically Back Up Company
Files To A Disk When Closing check box, you enable QuickBooks’ automatic backup
feature. Once it’s enabled, you can set related options beneath the check box:

• Back Up Once Every N Times Each Company File Is Closed controls the
frequency of backups.

• Keep N Backup Files For Each Company controls the number of backup files
kept on disk.
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FIGURE 22-3 Use the Backup preferences pane to set up automatic backups and backup
reminders.
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• Save Backup Files In enables you to set the default folder for your backup files.
Click one of the buttons in the path to display a dialog you can use to locate
and select the folder you want to save the backup file to. By default, your
backup files are saved in the QuickBooks folder’s Backup Files folder inside
your Documents folder.

MobileMe Backup If you have a MobileMe account on Apple, Inc.’s server, you
can set up QuickBooks to automatically back up to your MobileMe Backups folder
when you close your company file. Just turn on the check box labeled Automatically
Back Up Company Files To MobileMe When Closing. Keep in mind that you must have
an active Internet connection and be logged into MobileMe for the backup to occur.

Backup Reminder Options You can also set up QuickBooks to remind you to
back up your company file on a regular basis. Turn on the check box labeled
Remind Me To Back Up My Company File When Closing. Once this feature is enabled,
you can set the value in the Remind Me Every N Times The Company File Is Closed
field to specify how often you want to be reminded.

Users and Passwords Preferences
QuickBooks 2011 has multiple user support. This makes it possible for more than
one person to access the QuickBooks company file. Through the user of
QuickBooks server, which is discussed in Appendix B, multiple users can access the
company file at the same time.

QuickBooks’ Users and Password Preferences (refer to Figure 22-4) enable you to:

• Create a master “administrator” password.
• Set up users with user names and passwords.
• Specify what features of QuickBooks each user can access.
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FIGURE 22-4 The Users and Passwords preferences window lists all user accounts.
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• Hide payroll-specific accounts from users.
• Protect transactions from prior periods from being changed.

User passwords provide a basic degree of protection for your data, but are not a
complete security system. For example, QuickBooks passwords will not prevent
someone from using the Finder to delete a company file. Use Mac OS X’s security
features to password-protect the computer itself. For even stronger protection, keep
your computer and backup disks in a secure area.

T I P : A secure password should include a mixture of uppercase and
lowercase characters as well as numbers or symbols. Remember that passwords
are case-sensitive; password is not the same as PassWord.

N O T E : Write down the administrator password and store it in a safe place.
Once you have set up an administrator password, you will not be able to access
all data in your company file without entering the proper password.

To Create an Administrator Account
The administrator account is a master or owner account for the Company file. This
password should be given to the person with full responsibility for administering
the company file. The administrator has the ability to access all data and create or
modify other users accounts. You can have more than one administrator.

� In the Users and Passwords preferences window (refer to Figure 22-4), click the
+ button under the list of accounts. A User Name and Password window like
the one in Figure 22-5 appears. If this is the first account you’re creating, it
should already have Administrator entered into the User Name box.

� Enter a name for the account in the User Name box. You might want to keep
this set to Administrator to create the main administration account.

� To include a photo for the account, drag an image file into the image area of
the dialog.

� Enter the same password in the Password and Confirm Password boxes.
� To help recover a lost password, choose a question from the Security Question

pop-up menu. Then enter the corresponding answer to the question in the
Security Answer box. When this is properly set up, if you cannot enter the
correct password on login, the question will appear; answering the question
correctly will log you into QuickBooks.

� To use QuickBooks with iChat, enter your iChat account name in the iChat
Account box.
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� Make sure All areas of QuickBooks (Administrative) is chosen from the Choose
Type Of Access pop-up menu. If you are creating the first account, you will not
be able to change this, as shown in Figure 22-5.

� Click Save.
	 QuickBooks may display a dialog warning that your password is weak. To

change your password, click Yes to return to the User Name and Password
dialog, repeat step 4, and click Save again. To keep your password, click No.
The administrator account is created.

To Create Other User Accounts
If multiple users will be accessing QuickBooks, it’s a good idea to create a separate
account for each one. This enables you to control access over QuickBooks features
and track what each user does when using QuickBooks.

� In the Users and Passwords preferences window (refer to Figure 22-4), click
the + button under the list of accounts. A User Name and Password window
like the one in Figure 22-5 appears.

� Enter a name for the account in the User Name box.
� To include a photo for the account, drag an image file into the image area of

the dialog.
� Enter the same password in the Password and Confirm Password boxes.
� To help recover a lost password, choose a question from the Security Question

pop-up menu. Then enter the corresponding answer to the question in the Security
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FIGURE 22-5 Typical settings for an administrator account.
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Answer box. You will probably have to get this information from the user. When
this is properly set up, if the user cannot enter the correct password on login,
the question will appear; answering the question correctly will log him into
QuickBooks.

� To use QuickBooks with iChat, enter the user’s iChat account name in the iChat
Account box.

� Choose an option from the Choose Type Of Access pop up menu. Your choices
are:
• All Areas of QuickBooks (Administrative) sets up an administrator account.
• Selected areas of QuickBooks (Custom) expands the dialog so you can check

off the QuickBooks features the user has access to. The following illustration
shows the Permissions area of the window expanded to show options you might
set for someone responsible to accounts payable activities.

Ill 22-1

� Click Save.
	 QuickBooks may display a dialog warning that your password is weak. To

change your password, click Yes to return to the User Name and Password
dialog, repeat step 4, and click Save again. To keep your password, click No.
The account is created.

To Edit or Remove a User Account
You can edit or remove a user account if you need to.

� In the Users and Password window (refer to Figure 22-4), select the user
account you want to modify or delete.

� Then:
• To modify the account, click the Edit button at the bottom of the window.

Make changes in the User Name and Password window that appears (refer
to Figure 22-5) and click Save.

• To remove the account, click the – button at the bottom of the window. Click
OK in the confirmation dialog that appears and the account is deleted.
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To Log In to QuickBooks
Once the QuickBooks company file has been protected with a password, anyone
who wants to access the file must log in.

� If necessary, launch QuickBooks.
� In the QuickBooks 2011 Login window (shown next) double-click the login

account.

Ill 22-2

� In the User Login window (shown next), enter the password for the account
and click Login.

Ill 22-3

N O T E : If a user has limited access to a company file, only those features he
or she can access will be available. All other buttons and menu commands will
be gray.

To Log Out of QuickBooks
When you’re finished using QuickBooks you should close the company file or log out.
This will prevent unauthorized users from accessing QuickBooks on your account.

Choose File | Close Company / Log Off, or press SHIFT-COMMAND-W.
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To Specify Payroll Accounts
In most companies, payroll information is considered sensitive. As a result, you
may want to restrict access to it. You do this by telling QuickBooks which accounts
contain payroll information. Then, users who do not have access to sensitive
information cannot access these accounts.

� In the Users and Password window (refer to Figure 22-4), click the Set Payroll
Accounts button.

� In the Select Payroll Accounts dialog that appears, turn on the check boxes
beside any accounts used for payroll. As shown next, QuickBooks automatically
turns on a bunch of check boxes for you.

Ill 22-4

� Click OK.

To use a Password to Close a Period
QuickBooks does not require you to “close the books” at the end of a period. Closing
books is often a complicated process that involves transferring information from one
book to another and summarizing it. QuickBooks does all this as you are entering
data. You can ask QuickBooks for reports at any time, not just at the end of a period.
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However, you may want to restrict access to the transactions of prior accounting
periods to be sure the transactions are not changed without your knowledge. This
type of restricted access is independent of whether you have passwords that restrict
access to the data as a whole.

By requiring a password to delete, add, or edit any transaction before a chosen
date, you can discourage accidental or casual changes to “closed” periods, but still
make corrections when necessary by entering the password. You do not need to
enter the password to view transactions.

� In the Users and Password window (refer to Figure 22-4), click the Set Closing
Date button to display the Transaction Password dialog:

Ill 22-5

� Enter the last date of the period in the Closing Date field.
� Enter the same password in the Password and Confirm Password fields.
� Click OK. When you try to record a change for the closed period, QuickBooks

asks you to enter this password.

Contact Sync Preferences
The Contact Sync preferences pane, which is shown next, enables you to synchronize
information in QuickBooks with your Address Book data file. Turn on the check box
and follow the instructions that appear. Once enabled, synchronization occurs in the
background while you work. You can learn how to use the Contact Sync feature in
Chapter 4.

Ill 22-6
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Reminders Preferences
Reminders preferences, which are shown in Figure 22-6, control how QuickBooks’
Reminders feature works. The Reminders list is discussed in Chapter 4.

To Specify What to Show
You use pop-up menus and text boxes to set up which reminders will appear.

� For each item listed in the preferences pane, choose what you want to appear in
the Reminders list window. Your options are:
• Show Summary shows a summary total of items in the Reminders window.
• Show List shows a detailed list of items in the Reminders window.
• Don’t Remind Me excludes the item from the Reminders window.

� If necessary, modify the value in the text boxes beside some items to set the
number of days before the due date you want to be reminded. For example, if
the due date of a bill to pay is October 12 and you want to be reminded seven
days ahead, enter a 7 in that box and QuickBooks first reminds you on October 5.

T I P : If you don’t use QuickBooks every day, make the advance reminder time
long enough so you’ll see the reminders before the due date.
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FIGURE 22-6 Use Reminders preferences to set up the Reminders feature.
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To Display Reminders at QuickBooks Startup
To have QuickBooks automatically display the Reminders list window when you start
QuickBooks, turn on the Show Reminders List When QuickBooks Starts check box.

Transactions Preferences
With Transactions settings (refer to Figure 22-7), you can customize how you track
accounts when you enter transactions and whether you track classes on any
transactions. You can also specify whether you want to be warned of duplicate bill
numbers, how QuickBooks should calculate the due date on bills, and whether you
want QuickBooks to maintain an audit trail (a list of all changes made to transactions).

• Require Accounts requires that you enter an account from your chart of accounts
before you can record a transaction. If you clear this check box, you can record a
transaction without assigning an account. QuickBooks automatically assigns the
transaction to Uncategorized Income or Uncategorized Expense.

• Use Account Numbers uses both numbers and names for any accounts on your
chart of accounts. QuickBooks displays a Number field when you create or edit
an account or subaccount. Numbers appear before the names on the chart of
accounts, in Account fields, and in reports and graphs. When QuickBooks
creates an account (for example, Undeposited Funds), it automatically displays
the number for that account. You can add a number for each account you
created previously. If you clear this check box, QuickBooks does not display
numbers for accounts. However, it saves numbers you already entered and
displays them if you turn the preference on again.
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FIGURE 22-7 Use Transactions settings to set basic transaction options.
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• Show Lowest Subaccount Only tells QuickBooks to display only the lowest-
level subaccount on forms and registers when you choose a subaccount in the
Account field of a transaction. For example, if you choose the 6410·Liability
Insurance subaccount, QuickBooks displays “6410·Liability Insurance” in the
field. If you clear this check box, QuickBooks displays the main account and
all subaccounts (for example, “6380·Insurance:6410·Liability Insurance:
6420·Worker’s Comp”) up to the maximum character count allowed in the
field. You must have the Use Account Numbers check box turned on to set this
check box.

• Use Class Tracking enables the class-tracking feature of QuickBooks.
• Use Audit Trail tells QuickBooks to maintain a record of all changes made to

transactions. After enabling this option, you can view an Audit Trail report
showing current transactions and how they’ve been modified.

• Warn About Duplicate Bill Numbers tells QuickBooks to warn you if you try
to record a bill with the same number as one entered previously.

• Bills Are Due N Days After Receipt enables you to specify a default due date
for all incoming bills. When you enter a bill without terms, QuickBooks
automatically enters a due date that is after the bill date. It calculates the due
date according to the number you enter here. (You can change the due date
when entering the bill.)

• Enable AutoImport Folder is used for third-party applications. If you need this
option turned on, the documentation for the application that works with
QuickBooks will inform you.

Inventory Preferences
The Inventory preferences pane (refer to Figure 22-8) enables you to set basic options
for how the inventory feature works.

To enable inventory and purchase order tracking, turn on the Inventory And
Purchase Orders Are Used check box. You can use purchase orders even if you don’t
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FIGURE 22-8 Use the Inventory preferences pane to enable and configure these features.
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have inventory, but purchase orders are best suited to buying inventory. Once the
feature is enabled, you can set two other options:

• Warn If Not Enough Stock To Sell displays a warning if you enter more items
on a sale than you actually have in stock.

• Warn About Duplicate Purchase Order Numbers displays a warning if you use
duplicate purchase order numbers.

Sales And Invoicing Settings
The Sales And Invoicing settings pane (refer to Figure 22-9) enables you to set
default options for invoices and sales receipts.

This preference window offers a number of options:

• Estimates controls the estimates feature of QuickBooks. To enable this feature,
turn on the Customer And/Or Job Estimates Are Prepared check box. You can
then toggle the Warn About Duplicate Estimate Numbers check box so
QuickBooks displays a warning if you use duplicate estimate numbers.

• Usual FOB is the FOB location you use most.
• Usual Shipping Method is the shipping method you use most. Choose an option

from the pop-up menu, which shows all entries on the Shipping Methods List.
• Default Markup Percentage is the percentage that should be used to calculate

markup if you invoice for reimbursable expenses with a markup. You can
override this markup percentage in a sales form. QuickBooks also uses the
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FIGURE 22-9 Set defaults for invoices and sales receipts in the Sales And Invoicing settings pane.
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default markup to suggest a sales price when you set up any item that has a
separate cost and sales price—for example, inventory items or service items for
work performed by subcontractors.

• Track Reimbursed Expenses As Income enables you to track an expense and
your customer’s reimbursement for the expense in separate accounts. For
example, an interior designer may want to track both the reimbursement for
the cost of delivering a client’s furniture and the markup as income, especially if
the designer collects sales tax on both. If you turn on this check box,
QuickBooks puts an additional check box and Income Account pop-up menu
in the New Account and Edit Account windows for expense accounts. Then,
when you add reimbursable expenses to an invoice, QuickBooks assigns the
income you receive as reimbursement to the income account associated with
the expense. On a profit and loss statement, the income increases your total
income, while the original expense increases your total expenses. If you do not
turn on this check box, QuickBooks assigns the income from the reimbursed
expense to the expense account of the original expense. Thus, on a profit and
loss statement, the income reduces the amount for the expense account.
(Selecting this preference makes no difference in your net income.)

N O T E : If you simply want to make sure you invoice a client for expenses you
incurred, don’t bother tracking the reimbursement as income. When you invoice
the client, the income offsets the amount assigned to the account of the original
expense. If the expenses are substantial and you don’t want them to be on your
profit and loss statement before you invoice the client, consider assigning the
expenses themselves to an Other Current Asset account. You may want to ask
your accountant for advice on tracking reimbursed expenses.

• Automatically Apply Payments affects the Receive Payments window. Turn on
this check box to automatically apply the amount received to the outstanding
invoices (or statement charges) for the customer or job. If the amount received
is less than the total outstanding balance, QuickBooks applies the payments to
the oldest invoices or statement charges first.

• Automatically Calculate Payments automatically fills in the amount of a
selected invoice into the Amount Received field of the Receive Payments form.
QuickBooks continues to automatically calculate the amount received based on
the invoices you select or deselect for that payment. When this check box is
cleared, you must click the Auto Apply button in the Receive Payments form to
have QuickBooks apply payments to invoices.

• Warn About Duplicate Invoice Numbers warns you when you try to record an
invoice that has the same number as an existing invoice. If you clear this check
box, you record a duplicate invoice number with no warning.
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Finance Charges Preferences
Finance Charges preferences (see Figure 22-10) control the way finance charges work
in QuickBooks. There are several options:

• Annual Interest Rate is the annual interest rate that you want QuickBooks to
use to calculate how much your customers owe in finance charges. For example,
if you enter 12%, QuickBooks charges 1% per month. To charge a flat rate
instead of a percentage, enter 0 in the Annual Interest Rate field, and your flat
rate in the Minimum Finance Charge field. You can change your rate at any time.

• Minimum Finance Charge is the lowest possible finance charge. For example,
if you enter $10, and a customer has accrued $7.50 in finance charges, QuickBooks
fills in $10 for that customer in the Assess Finance Charges window.

• Grace Period is the number of days after a payment is due that you will allow a
customer to send payment without incurring a finance charge.

• Finance Charge Title is the label that appears on finance charge invoices to
identify finance charges.

• Calculate Charges From enables you to specify if you want to calculate finance
charges from the Due Date or the Invoice/Billed date.

• Finance Charge Account is the account (usually an income account) you’ll use
to record finance charge amounts you receive from customers. To create a new
account, for example, one called “Finance charges,” choose New from the Finance
Charge Account pop-up menu and then complete the New Account window.
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FIGURE 22-10 Set up finance charges in the Finance Charges preferences pane.
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• Assess Finance Charges On Overdue Finance Charges includes overdue
finance charges in its calculation of current finance charges. Laws vary as to
whether you can assess finance charges on finance charges. Confirm with the
appropriate jurisdiction that you are in compliance with that jurisdiction’s
lending laws.

• Mark Finance Charge Invoices “To Be Printed” causes QuickBooks to mark
“To be printed” each finance charge invoice it creates and add the invoice to a
list of invoices you can print all at once.

Sales Tax Preferences
Use the Sales Tax settings if your business collects sales tax from customers. To get
started, make sure the Customers Are Charged Sales Tax check box is turned on.
This enables the other options in the Sales Tax preferences pane (refer to Figure 22-11).

N O T E : It’s important to set up your sales tax items correctly, so that you
have accurate information when it’s time to pay your tax agencies. For details,
consult Chapter 11.

Sales Tax Payable Select an option to specify the frequency of sales tax
payments: Monthly, Quarterly, or Annually. No matter which choice you make, you
can pay tax anytime. This choice helps QuickBooks set up your sales tax reports to
be most helpful and remind you when to pay.
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FIGURE 22-11 Set sales tax options in the Sales Tax preferences pane.
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Sales Tax Accrues Select one of the options to specify how sales tax is accrued.
QuickBooks uses your choice of accrual basis or cash basis to determine the
amount you owe for the Pay Sales Tax window and to determine the amounts
displayed in the Sales Tax Liability report.

• As Of Invoice Date starts accruing sales tax as of the invoice date. This is
accrual-basis accounting.

• Upon Receipt Of Payment starts accruing sales tax as of the payment date.
This is cash-basis accounting.

N O T E : If you collect sales tax for multiple districts, some of which require
payment on an accrual basis, some on a cash basis, you can change the sales
tax preference back and forth from accrual to cash to view the amount you owe
different districts. For example, if you owe most districts on a cash basis, but
you owe one district on an accrual basis, you can set the sales tax preference to
cash (upon receipt of payment), view the report, noting how much you owe each
district that requires cash basis, then change the preference to accrual and note
how much you owe the district you pay on an accrual basis. You can also change
this preference with a sales tax report open.

Most Common Sales Tax Choose the sales tax item or group you use most often
as your default sales tax. QuickBooks prefills each sales form’s Tax field and each
new customer’s Tax Item field with your most common sales tax. You can change to
a different tax item or tax group in any of these fields.

Indicating Taxable Items Normally, QuickBooks displays a T beside each taxable
item on a sales form. If you don’t want the T to appear, clear the check box labeled
Mark Taxable Amounts With A “T” When Printing.

Time Tracking Preferences
Time Tracking preferences (refer to Figure 22-12) allow you to enable the time-
tracking feature and set basic options for it. Start by turning on the Keep Track Of
Time check box. Then set options beneath it.

• First Day Of Work Week is the first day of your work week for the weekly
timesheet.

• ‘Record Time’ Button Opens enables you to specify which time-recording form
opens when you click the Record Time button on the toolbar.

Reporting Preferences
Reporting preferences let you set basic options for the reports you create in
QuickBooks. There are two different panes of settings: General and Classify Cash.
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General
General settings control basic report options (see Figure 22-13).

Summary Report Basis You can select an option to specify whether reports and
graphs should show income and expenses one of two ways:

• Accrual displays income on reports and graphs as of the invoice date and expenses
as of the bill or check date.

• Cash displays income on reports and graphs as of the date you receive payment;
it displays expenses as of the date you pay for them.
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FIGURE 22-12 Set basic time-tracking options in the Time Tracking settings pane.

FIGURE 22-13 General reporting settings include basic reporting options.
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N O T E : This setting affects summary reports (reports that summarize
amounts and do not list transactions). This setting has no effect on transaction
or transaction detail reports. This setting does not affect the 1099 reports
(which are always cash-based) and the sales tax report.

Aging Reports You can select whether to show aging on reports from the due
date or the transaction date. This preference affects all aging reports and graphs for
accounts receivable and accounts payable.

• Age From Due Date counts the number of days after the due date that an
invoice, statement, or bill remains unpaid.

• Age From Transaction Date counts the number of days after the transaction
date that an invoice, statement, or bill remains unpaid.

Show Accounts By Select an option for how QuickBooks should display
accounts in reports:

• Name Only displays just the account name.
• Description Only displays just the account description.
• Name And Description displays the account name and description for each

account.

Automatically Displaying the Customize Report Window Turning on the
check box labeled Display Customize Report Window Automatically tells QuickBooks
to automatically display the report’s option window for a report you choose from
the Reports menu. You can make changes to the report settings before you see the
report.

Graph Format You can use this option to specify whether graphs should appear
in 2-D or 3-D.

Export Report As Select one of the two formats, depending on the spreadsheet
software you use: XLSX for Microsoft Excel 2008 or Apple Number ’09 or SYLK for
Microsoft Excel 2004.

Classify Cash
Use the Classify Cash pane (refer to Figure 22-14) to determine which accounts
should appear in the Statement of Cash Flows report, as well as where the account
should appear in the report. To determine where an account should appear, select
the account and click the appropriate button in the Classify Selection area at the
bottom of the window. Clicking None removes the account from the report.
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Data Entry Preferences
Data Entry preferences, which are shown in Figure 22-15, control how various data
entry features work.
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FIGURE 22-14 Use this pane to set options for the Statement of Cash Flows report.

FIGURE 22-15 The default settings in the Data Entry preferences pane
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Data Entry The Data Entry area offers a number of check boxes to enable or
disable data entry fields:

• Pressing Return Moves Between Fields changes the default behavior of the
RETURN key. Normally, pressing RETURN is the same as clicking the default
button—the one that’s blue—in a dialog or window. To move to the next field,
you press TAB or click the field. Turning on this check box changes the behavior
of the RETURN key so that pressing it moves from one field to the next in a
dialog or form. If you enable this option, you can still press TAB or click to
move to a field. To use the default button, you can press COMMAND-RETURN.

• Automatically Place Decimal Point tells QuickBooks to place a decimal point
between the second and third digits from the right when you enter a number with
no decimal point in a numerical field. For example, if you type 4995 and press
TAB, QuickBooks enters the number 49.95. If you type 49, QuickBooks enters
the number 0.49. If you type 49.953, QuickBooks enters 49.953. If you clear
this check box, QuickBooks places a decimal point at the end when you enter
a number with no decimal point in a numerical field. For example, if you type
499 and press TAB, QuickBooks enters the number 499.00.

• ‘QuickFill’ Transactions enables the QuickFill feature, which can save you time
if you have many repeat transactions for your vendors. It does not affect
invoices or purchase orders. Enable this preference to recall the last transaction
of the same type (check, bill, credit card charge) for a particular name as soon
as you enter the name on a form. For example, if you are entering a bill and
choose a vendor from the pop-up menu and press TAB, QuickBooks fills in the
entire bill just like the last one you entered for that vendor.

N O T E : You can also recall a transaction from the Memorized Transaction
list. Choose Lists | Memorized Transactions; then choose a transaction. You can
learn more in Chapter 4.

• Warn When Deleting A Transaction Or Unused List Item tells QuickBooks to
warn you when you try to delete a transaction or an unused item on a list. If
you clear this check box, QuickBooks allows you to delete a transaction or an
unused item on a list without warning you. QuickBooks always warns you if
you try to delete a list item that has been used in any transaction.

• Warn When Editing A Transaction tells QuickBooks to warn you when you
change a transaction and then try to leave it without recording the change. If
you clear this preference, QuickBooks lets you change a transaction and leave it
without a warning. QuickBooks saves the change.

• Reset One-Time Messages resets any warning dialogs you may have disabled
while using QuickBooks.
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Sort Employee List By This option enables you to specify how employee names
should be sorted in the Employee List window: by first name or last name.

Time Format This option enables you to select the way you want tracked or
billed time to appear throughout QuickBooks. Your options are:

• Show Decimal Hours (10.20) displays portions of hours in a decimal format,
such as 10.20.

• Show Hours And Minutes (10:15) displays hours and minutes separated by a
colon, such as 10:15.

Checks Preferences
Checks preferences (refer to Figure 22-16) control various options for checks that
you print from within QuickBooks.

• Print Account Names On Voucher prints the name of the account to which you
assigned the expense on the voucher portion of the check. This setting affects
only voucher checks (not standard or wallet) created in the Write Checks
window. This setting has no effect on what prints on the voucher of checks for
bill payments or employee paychecks.

• Change Check Date When Check Is Printed changes the date on the Date line
of your checks to the date on which you print the checks. If you clear this
check box, QuickBooks prints the original date you entered in the Write
Checks window.

• Start With Payee Field On Check affects the position of the insertion point
when you open the Write Checks and Enter Credit Card Charges windows.
Turn on this check box to place the insertion point in the Payee field of the
check, the Vendor field of the bill, and the Purchased From field of the credit
card charge form. If you clear this check box, QuickBooks places the insertion
point in the first field at the top of the window—the Bank Account field of the
check and the Credit Card field of the credit card charge form.

• Warn About Duplicate Check Numbers warns you when you try to record a
check that has the same number as that of an existing check.
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FIGURE 22-16 Set options in the Checks preferences pane to control how checks print.
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Jobs Preferences
Jobs preferences (refer to Figure 22-17) enable you to set custom labels for each of
the five job statuses: Pending, Awarded, In Progress, Closed, and Not Awarded. You
can use any five labels that are meaningful to your company. Simply enter the text
you prefer in the field beside the label you want to change.

QuickBooks uses the labels in the following places:

• Job Status pop-up menu on the Job Info pane of the New Job, Edit Job, New
Customer, and Edit Customer windows

• Job Status column of the Customer:Job List window
• Job administration report

N O T E : QuickBooks does not automatically change the job status of any job
on the basis of transactions you enter.

1099s Preferences
If you file Form 1099-MISC for any of your vendors, you can use the 1099s settings
pane (refer to Figure 22-18) to associate accounts with 1099 categories. You can
also change the threshold amounts for these categories. When you are ready to file
the 1099-MISC and 1096 forms, create a 1099 report or print the 1099 forms.

Start by turning on the 1099-MISC Forms Are Filed check box to enable this
feature. Then, for each numbered box you expect to use on the 1099 form, choose
the account in which those payments will be recorded. You can then enter a
threshold value for each box on the form.

T I P : To associate more than one account with a 1099 category, choose
Selected Accounts from the pop-up menu, select the accounts from the Select
Accounts window, and then click OK.
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FIGURE 22-17 Use the Jobs preferences pane to change the label for job statuses.
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The accounts you select should be accounts you use to track expenses related to
Form 1099-MISC. Typically, the accounts are expense accounts. If you need to, you
can also associate liability or asset accounts with 1099 categories.

N O T E : By default, QuickBooks uses the thresholds set by the federal
government. These amounts may become outdated as the government enacts
changes. To make sure that you have the latest threshold information, ask your
accountant, call the IRS, or visit the IRS web site at www.irs.gov.

Sounds Preferences
QuickBooks 2011 offers new options for QuickBooks sound effects. You can find
them in the Sounds preferences window, shown in Figure 22-19. To enable sound
effects, turn on the Play Sounds check box and then choose sounds from the pop-up
menus beside each event:

Ill 22-7
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FIGURE 22-18 Use the 1099s preferences pane to match accounts to 1099-MISC form boxes.
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You can also create your own custom sounds for use with QuickBooks. Simply
store MP3, m4v (except iTunes’ protected ACC format), WAV, or AIFF format files
in the Sounds folder inside your QuickBooks folder in your Documents folder. For
best results, these should be no more than a second or two in length. Then use the
pop-up menu for an event to open the sound you want to play.

Payroll Preferences
The Payroll preferences pane (refer to Figure 22-20) offers just one option. Use it to
determine how the Employees | Payroll menu should work:

• Launches QuickBooks Payroll For Mac opens QuickBooks Payroll for Mac in a
built-in browser window.

• Launches Aatrix Top Pay launches the Aatrix Top Pay application.

T I P : You can learn more about payroll in Chapter 20.

Merchant Service Preferences
The Merchant Service preferences pane (Figure 22-21) enables you to set up
Merchant Services in your QuickBooks company file. This service, which is
available at an additional monthly fee, makes it possible to process credit cards
from within QuickBooks.
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FIGURE 22-19 QuickBooks sound options appear in the Sounds preference window.
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T I P : You can learn more about Merchant Services in Chapter 9.

Customizing the Company Toolbar
You can customize the toolbar for your company file so it includes the buttons you
need most in the order in which you want them to appear.

T I P : You can use most of these techniques to customize a report window’s
toolbar. Just click the Customize button on that toolbar to begin. Working with the
report window is discussed in Chapter 21.
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FIGURE 22-20 The Payroll preferences pane offers just one option.

FIGURE 22-21 Use the Merchant Services preferences pane to set up credit card acceptance for
your company.
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To Customize the Toolbar

� Choose Company | Configure Company Toolbar or click the Customize button
on the toolbar. The Customize Toolbar dialog slides out of the toolbar, as
shown in Figure 22-22.
• To add a button, drag it onto the toolbar.
• To remove a button, drag it off of the toolbar.
• To move a button, drag the button to its new position on the toolbar.
• To change the button display, choose Icon & Text, Icon Only, or Text Only

from the Show pop-up menu.
• To display smaller icons in the toolbar, turn on the Use Small Size check box.
• To restore the toolbar to its default settings, drag the default set near the

bottom of the dialog onto the toolbar.
� Click Done.

To Resize the Toolbar

� If necessary, click the green zoom button in the upper-left corner of the toolbar
to reduce the toolbar’s size to a custom size.

� Drag the lower-right corner of the toolbar to the right to lengthen it, or to the
left to shorten it.
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FIGURE 22-22 Drag buttons from this dialog to the toolbar to customize the toolbar.
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To Move the Toolbar
Drag the toolbar’s title bar to its new position.

To Hide or Display the Toolbar

• To hide the toolbar, choose Company | Hide Company Toolbar, or click the
toolbar’s close button.

• To redisplay a hidden toolbar, choose Company | Show Company Toolbar.

To Add a Window to the Toolbar
You can add a window—for example, to display a particular report—to the toolbar
for easy access.

� Open the window you would like to add. For example, to add the Standard
Balance Sheet report, choose Reports | Company & Financial | Balance Sheet
Standard.

� Choose Company | Add Window To Toolbar. The Add Window To Toolbar dialog,
which is shown next, appears.

Ill 22-8

� Enter a name and an optional description for the window.
� Click to select the button you want to assign this window in the toolbar.
� Click Add. The button is added to the far right end of the toolbar. Remember,

you can always customize the toolbar to move the button to a new position.

N O T E : If you add more toolbar buttons than will fit on the width of the
toolbar, a menu of hidden toolbar buttons appears on the far right end of the
toolbar. You can eliminate this menu by removing buttons you don’t need to
make the toolbar shorter so it fits.

To Delete a Window from the Toolbar
Hold down the COMMAND key and then drag the window’s button off the toolbar. It
disappears in a puff of digital smoke.
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Customizing the Company Snapshot Window
You might find the Company Snapshot window useful to display up-to-date
information about your company’s finances. To display this window, choose
Company | Company Snapshot. By default, it has just two widgets of information,
but as shown in Figure 22-23, you can customize it.

To Customize the Company Snapshot Window

� Click the + button beside Customize at the bottom of the Company Snapshot
window. A panel containing widget icons opens at the bottom of the window:

Ill 22-9

� To add a widget to the Company Snapshot window, drag the icon for the widget
from the panel into the window. When you release the mouse button, the
widget window appears. Drag the widget window into position in the Company
Snapshot window. You can also drag the corner of the window to resize it.
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FIGURE 22-23 The Company Snapshot window provides information about your company’s
finances.
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� To remove a widget from the window, point to the widget’s title bar. A black close
button appears; click it to close the widget.

� Repeat steps 2 and 3 as desired to add, remove, and rearrange widget windows
in the Company Snapshot window.

� Click the X button beside Customize at the bottom of the window to close the
widget panel.

� To customize a widget in the Company Snapshot window, set options, if available,
in the bottom of the widget. Or, if the widget has an i button in the title bar, click it
to flip the widget over and set options—just like in a Mac OS X Dashboard widget.
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Maintaining Your Data

In this chapter:

• Understanding QuickBooks data files

• Changing to a different company file

• Keeping an audit trail

• Backing up your company file

• Restoring company data

• Transferring lists between company files

• Exporting names for mail merge

• Condensing data

• Periodic tasks
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As you work with QuickBooks, you enter information into your company file. This
file includes all the setup information for your company, as well as all of your
transactions. It’s an extremely important and valuable file to you—if it’s lost and
you don’t have a backup, you’d have to re-create its contents from scratch!

This chapter takes a closer look at your QuickBooks company file. It explains
what you can do to protect it, back it up, and restore from a backup if necessary. It
also provides information about several other file-related tasks you might need to
perform.

Understanding QuickBooks Company Files
A QuickBooks data or company file contains all the financial transactions you’ve
entered plus any company customization choices you have made (for example,
sales tax rate and passwords).

When you create a new company file in QuickBooks, you supply a company
name. QuickBooks suggests the company name you entered as a filename for your
company’s QuickBooks data.

When you open an existing company in QuickBooks by choosing File | Open
Company, you see a list of all QuickBooks files. Unless you keep books for several
companies, you’re likely to have just one file to choose.

Avoiding Company File Problems
Follow these two guidelines to help avoid company file problems:

• Do not turn off the computer before quitting QuickBooks. Always quit
QuickBooks by choosing QuickBooks | Quit QuickBooks, or by pressing
COMMAND-Q, before turning off your computer. When you quit a program,
it saves information that has been held in memory.

• Make regular backup copies of your company file. Your data is valuable! No
technique can recover all possible file damage or protect against theft or natural
disasters. When you make regular backup copies, you have easy access to data
that may just need some updating.

Different Methods for Transferring QuickBooks Data
Table 23-1 compares the different methods you might use to back up or transfer
your QuickBooks data.
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Working with Multiple Company Files
If you work with several companies, you’ll be keeping their financial records in
separate company files.

To Open a Different Company File

� Choose File | Open Company, or press COMMAND-O to display a standard Open
dialog:

Ill 23-1
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Backing up a
company file

Makes a compressed
copy of everything in the
original company file

More data fits on one
CD. Backup allows you
to divide very large files
among multiple CDs.

QuickBooks must restore
the backed-up copy before
it can open the file.

Saving as text Makes a copy in a
format common to other
software programs

You can use the file in
a spreadsheet or word
processing program.

Only lists and reports can
be saved as text.
(QuickBooks cannot read
files saved as text.)

Exporting Puts lists into a file in
IIF format, with one
record per line and one
column for each field

You can share lists with
another copy of
QuickBooks, or use a
list in a database or
spreadsheet program.
You can add to the list
and then import it back
into QuickBooks.

QuickBooks can export
only lists, not
transactions or reports.

TABLE 23-1 Methods for Transferring QuickBooks Data
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� Locate and select the company file you want.
� Click Open.

To Open a Recently Accessed Company File
If you only have a few company files, you can probably open them by choosing the
one you want from the Open Recent menu under the File menu:

Ill 23-2

Keeping an Audit Trail
The audit trail feature tells QuickBooks to keep a record of all changes made to
transactions.

If you enable this feature, you may find that QuickBooks works a little more
slowly, and your data takes up more memory. These changes occur because instead
of writing over transactions you change (which is how QuickBooks works with the
audit trail feature off), QuickBooks must record not only the new transaction, but
also any previous versions of the same transaction.

N O T E : You must have the audit trail preference turned on to keep a record
of changed transactions. If the preference is turned off, QuickBooks will no
longer keep a record of the changes.

To Turn On the Audit Trail Preference

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences, or press COMMAND-, (comma) to display the
Preferences window.
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� Click the Transactions icon to display Transactions preferences (shown next).

Ill 23-3

� Turn on the Use Audit Trail check box.
� Close the window.

To View the Audit Trail Report
Choose Reports | Accountant & Taxes | Audit Trail.

Figure 23-1 shows an example of an Audit Trail report. Any transactions labeled
Prior in the State column been modified; the current version is reflected by any
transaction with Latest in the State column. You can compare the previous
transaction to the current transaction to see which part or parts of the transaction
were modified. QuickBooks also shows you the date and time of the modification.
QuickBooks 2011 now also includes a Last Modified By column which lists the user
account that made the change. (You can learn more about setting up multiple user
accounts in Chapter 22.)

N O T E : If the audit trail was turned off during part of the period covered by
the report, QuickBooks may not show the modification date of some transactions.

To Include or Exclude Deleted Transactions
in the Audit Trail Report

� Click Options in the Audit Trail report window’s toolbar to display the report
options dialog:

Ill 23-4
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� Toggle the Show Deleted Transactions check box to either show or not show
deleted transactions.

� Click OK. The report changes accordingly.

T I P : You can customize the Audit Trail report like any other report. Consult
Chapter 21 for details.

Backing Up Your Company File
Backups are important. In the event of a data loss, you can restore your data from
a backup copy. You might lose data if you delete data by mistake, if your hard disk
fails, or if your computer is stolen or damaged.

Recommended Backup Routine
Intuit recommends that you back up your data at the end of each session. If your
hard disk has more than one drive, back up onto a different drive from the one where
you keep your working data. If you have one hard disk drive, back up onto a CD,
a network disk, or removable media, such as a removable USB data stick.
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FIGURE 23-1 An Audit Trail report shows changes made to transactions.
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Back up your data on CDs or other media as follows:

• Each day, back up onto a CD to keep in the office. Intuit suggests that you
make a set of backup CDs and label the CDs “QuickBooks Backup Monday,”
“QuickBooks Backup Tuesday,” and so on. Each day, back up your data onto the
CD for that day. If you have a problem with any of your backup CDs, you can
still use the data on the previous day’s backup CD.

• At least once a month, make a backup to keep off your premises. This helps
protect the data in the event of a fire, flood, or theft.

• At the end of the fiscal year, make an archive copy of your data to keep off your
premises. Again, offsite storage helps protect this archival data if something
unfortunate happens at your workplace.

T I P : You can set QuickBooks to automatically back up your company file
whenever you close the file. Consult Chapter 22 to learn how.

Creating the Backup Files
You can use commands on the File menu’s Back Up submenu to create a backup of
your current company file.

To Back Up Your Company File to Disk
Backing up your company file to disk makes it possible to create a backup file on
your hard disk, a network disk, or some kind of removable media that can be stored
in a safe place offsite.

� Choose File | Back Up | To A Disk.
� Use the Backup Company dialog that appears (shown next) to enter a name

and select a location for the backup file.

Ill 23-5
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� Click Save. QuickBooks closes the company file and backs it up to the location
you specified.

� Click OK in the dialog that appears to dismiss it. QuickBooks reopens the
company file.

N O T E : The Back Up To A Disk command does not simply make a copy of
your company file; it also compresses the data into a compact backup file.

To Back Up a QuickBooks Company File to MobileMe
If you have an Apple MobileMe account, you can back up your QuickBooks company
file to MobileMe. To do this, you must have an active MobileMe account with
available space on your iDisk and an Internet connection.

� Choose File | Back Up | To MobileMe.
� If you’re prompted to allow QuickBooks access to your keychain, click Allow

or Always Allow.
� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Enter a password twice and click

Back Up.

Ill 23-6

� Wait while QuickBooks backs up the file. You’ll see a status dialog as it works.
When the dialog disappears, the backup is complete.

N O T E : QuickBooks backs up a password-encrypted disk image file that
contains your QuickBooks company file backup. You can find it on your iDisk at
the ~Documents/QuickBooks/Backup Files folder.
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Restoring Company Data
You may need to restore company data from your backup files if one of the following
situations has occurred:

• Your company file is damaged.
• Your hard disk is unreadable.
• You need to put the data on another computer.
• You want your data to revert to the state it was in at an earlier date.

Because the Back Up command creates a compressed file, it must be restored
onto your hard disk using the QuickBooks restore feature.

N O T E : If your hard disk has malfunctioned, you first need to reinstall the
QuickBooks application on the repaired or new hard disk. See “Transferring Lists
Between Company Files” later in this chapter. Then follow these steps to restore
your backup data.

To Restore Company Data from Disk

� In QuickBooks, choose File | Restore | From A Disk.
� Use the dialog that appears (shown next) to locate and select the backup file

you want to restore from. Then click Open.

Ill 23-7
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� The Restore Company dialog, which is shown next, appears. Enter a name for
the restored file and select a disk location. (Normally, QuickBooks files are
stored in the QuickBooks folder in the Documents folder in your Home folder.)

Ill 23-8

� Click Save.
� If the company file is password-protected, you’ll need to enter an administrator

password to continue. Consult Chapter 22 for more information about working
with user accounts and passwords.

� When the restore process is complete, a dialog appears. You have two options:
• Show File In Finder opens the Finder window where the file is stored on disk.
• OK dismisses the dialog and opens the restored company file.

To Restore Company Data from Your iDisk

� In QuickBooks, choose File | Restore | From MobileMe.
� If you’re prompted to allow QuickBooks access to your keychain, click Allow or

Always Allow.
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� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Select the backup file you want to
restore and click Restore.

Ill 23-9

� In the dialog that appears, enter a name and select a disk location to save the
restored file. (Normally, QuickBooks files are stored in the QuickBooks folder
in the Documents folder in your Home folder.) Then click Restore.

� Wait while the file is restored. It opens automatically.

Sharing Information Between Files
You can use commands under the File menu to export and import data in a number
of formats for a variety of purposes. This part of the chapter looks at some common
tasks.

Transferring Lists Between Company Files
Use Import and Export to copy lists from one QuickBooks company file to another.
You can also use Import and Export to move lists between QuickBooks for
Windows and QuickBooks for Macintosh.

QuickBooks can export and import data in a format called IIF (Intuit Interchange
Format). Creating an IIF file from scratch or changing data from another
accounting program into an IIF file is technically complex and is not recommended
for those who do not have programming experience.

To Export Lists

� Choose File | Export | Lists To IIF File.
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� In the Export dialog that appears (shown next), turn on the check box beside
each list you want to export.

Ill 23-10

� Click OK.
� A standard Save dialog named Export appears. Enter a filename and choose a

location for the export file.
� Click OK.
� When the export has completed, a dialog appears. Click OK to dismiss it.

To Import All of an Existing IIF File into the Current File

� Choose File | Import | From IIF Files.
� A dialog appears, telling you that QuickBooks must back up the company file.

Click OK, then choose a destination for the backup file and click Save.
� In the Import dialog that appears (shown next), locate and select the IIF file

you want to open.

Ill 23-11
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� Click Open.
� When the import has completed, a dialog appears. Click OK to dismiss it.

Exporting Names for Mail Merge
You can export a list of names (customers/jobs, employees, vendors, and other
names) to a .TXT file that is compatible with many word processing and
spreadsheet programs. Titles, names of contacts and alternate contacts, and both
shipping and billing addresses are exported for the list(s) you select. Additional
information on how to perform a mail merge can be found in your word processing
or spreadsheet program’s documentation.

Here are two examples of using mail merge:

• If you have shipping labels with your company’s address preprinted on them,
export your customers’ names and then print your customer names and
addresses on the preprinted labels.

• If your company is moving and you want to send a letter to your customers and
vendors about your new address, create a form letter in your word processing
program and then mail merge the names from QuickBooks.

To Specify Names for Mail Merge

� Choose File | Export | Addresses To Text File. The Select Addresses For Export
dialog, which is shown next, appears.

Ill 23-12

� Use the drop-down list to choose which names you want to use in your mail
merge. If you choose Selected Names, you can use a dialog like the one shown
next to select just the names you want to export; click OK in that dialog when
you’re finished.
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� To export all jobs associated with any customers you selected, turn on the
Include Jobs check box. This might be useful if there are different names and
addresses associated with each of a customer’s jobs.

� Click OK.
� In the Save Mail Merge Data File dialog that appears, enter a filename and specify

a location to save the .TXT file.
� Click Save.
� If some of the names you selected do not contain mail merge information,

a dialog appears to warn you. Click OK.
� QuickBooks saves the information in a .TXT file. When it’s finished, it displays

a dialog to tell you. Click OK to dismiss it.

Condensing Data
If your company file has grown too large, you can reduce its size by having
QuickBooks condense the transactions for a period of time that you designate.
QuickBooks accomplishes this in two ways:

• QuickBooks deletes transactions you no longer need to keep your records current.
• QuickBooks adds new transactions that provide monthly summaries of the

transactions it deleted.

N O T E : QuickBooks does not condense any transactions that include
inventory items.
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Condense Time
The amount of time QuickBooks requires to condense your data depends on your
computer’s speed, the amount of your computer’s memory, the size of your
company file, and other factors. The process could take anywhere from a few
minutes to a few hours. During the process, QuickBooks scans your data three
times. Because of this, the completion level may remain the same for a long time,
but if your hard disk shows activity, the process is continuing.

What Happens When You Condense Data
When you condense data, you specify an ending date for the period of time you
want to condense. This has no effect on transactions dated after the ending date.
For example, if your ending date is 12/31/10, all transactions dated 1/1/11 and later
remain intact in your company file.

Of the transactions dated on or before the ending date, QuickBooks deletes and
summarizes only those that have no effect on transactions dated after the ending date.

Examples of Deleted Data

• If an invoice has been paid in full, QuickBooks deletes the details and includes
the amount in a summary transaction showing income accounts. Neither the
customer name nor the items sold are retained. However, if an invoice is unpaid,
partially paid, or marked as pending, QuickBooks leaves the invoice in your file
so you can apply payments to the invoice.

• If you have the audit trail enabled, QuickBooks removes transactions even if
they have been changed, if they’re dated before the ending date.

• If you have paid a bill for a reimbursable expense, QuickBooks deletes the bill
regardless of whether you have invoiced the customer for the expense.

• QuickBooks deletes only those estimates that are dated on or before the ending
date and that have a job status of Closed. If an estimate has any other job status
(Pending, Awarded, In Progress, or Not Awarded), QuickBooks retains the
estimate regardless of its date.

• QuickBooks deletes time data if it is marked as billed or not billable or if its job
status is Closed.

Retained Transactions
Table 23-2 gives examples of when QuickBooks retains transactions dated on or
before your specified ending date.

Summary Transactions
The summary transactions that QuickBooks creates appear in the registers of your
balance sheet accounts (Bank, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, and so on).
When you open a register, you can spot the summary transactions by looking for
GENJRNL in the Type field.
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N O T E : You cannot edit or delete a summary transaction.

Each balance sheet account has one GENJRNL summary transaction for each
month in which QuickBooks deleted transactions. The transaction amount is the
total of the transactions that QuickBooks deleted for the month.

For a given month, the register may also show other transactions that QuickBooks
did not delete. These are transactions that could be affected by transactions you
have yet to enter. For a list of reasons why QuickBooks retains some transactions,
see Table 23-2.

How Condensing Data Affects Your Reports
Condensing data affects different reports in different ways, as summarized here.

Account Balances After you condense your data, you can still create reports that
summarize financial activity for the period of time you condensed. For example, if
you condense last fiscal year’s data, you can still create Profit and Loss reports that
compare last year’s results to this year’s. This is because QuickBooks adds summary
transactions to your company file to preserve monthly account balances.

Transaction Detail After you condense your data, you won’t be able to create
reports that show daily detail for the period of time you condensed. This is because
QuickBooks has deleted the individual transactions that would have provided the
detail. In addition, you won’t be able to create reports that show balances for individual
customers or vendors over that period of time. As a result, the totals for sales revenue
on sales tax liability reports will be incorrect. As a precaution, QuickBooks creates
a backup file in case you need access to the deleted transactions later.
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A transaction has an open balance. Unpaid, partially paid, or pending invoices;
undeposited customer payments; unpaid bills;
unused credit memos.

A transaction is linked to another
transaction that has an open balance.

An undeposited customer payment that you applied
to an invoice. Even though the invoice is paid,
QuickBooks retains the invoice because it has a link
to an open transaction (the undeposited payment).

A checking or credit card transaction is not
marked as cleared.

An unreconciled transaction in a checking or credit
card account.

A transaction is marked as “To be printed.” Any invoice, credit memo, sales receipt, or check that
has a check mark in its To Be Printed check box.

TABLE 23-2 Transactions Retained by QuickBooks when Condensing a Company File
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Cash Basis Reports After you condense your data, you won’t get an accurate
cash basis report for data that includes a condensed time period. This is because
QuickBooks has deleted the individual transactions that would have provided the
information about whether transactions were paid. As a result, the totals will be
incorrect.

The Condensing Process
You condense data using the Condense Data command.

To Condense Your Data
Before running Condense Data, run several reports, such as Profit and Loss, Balance
Sheet, and transaction reports, so that you can compare figures before and after you
condense your data.

� Close any open QuickBooks windows.
� Choose File | Utilities | Condense Data to display the Condense Data dialog.
� In the Condense Data dialog that appears (shown next), enter the date through

which QuickBooks should summarize transactions.

Ill 23-14

� Turn on the check box beside each item you want to remove while condensing
the data. After QuickBooks condenses the transactions, you may have list items
that are no longer in use. QuickBooks removes inactive items from each list
that has a check mark in its box.
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� If desired, turn on the All Audit Trail Information check box to remove all
information on changed or deleted transactions for all dates.

� If desired, turn on the ‘Done’ To Do Notes check box to remove all notes that
you marked as completed.

� Click OK.
� A message appears stating that QuickBooks will make a backup file before it

condenses the transactions. The backup file ensures that you will still have a
record of the details of any transactions that QuickBooks deletes from your
company file. Click OK, then use the Backup Company dialog that appears to
enter a name and select a disk location for the backup file and click Save.

	 QuickBooks creates the backup file and condenses the data. If your company
file is large, the process may take several minutes. When the process has ended,
a dialog tells you. Click OK to dismiss it.

Periodic Tasks
Certain tasks fall neatly into weekly, monthly, quarterly, and yearly timeframes.
Here’s Intuit’s suggested schedule of periodic tasks.

Weekly Tasks
• Make a backup copy of each of your QuickBooks companies.
• Use QuickBooks Payroll for Mac to write your weekly paychecks.
• Pay bills due the following week.
• Print unprinted sales forms and checks.
• Create a cash flow forecast report to review your anticipated cash flow for the

next few weeks.

Monthly Tasks
• Make a monthly backup copy of each of your QuickBooks companies to keep

somewhere away from your company premises. This procedure safeguards you
from losing valuable data in case of fire, flood, theft, or other disasters.

• Pay sales tax due monthly.
• Use QuickBooks Payroll for Mac to pay payroll taxes due monthly (or however

frequently you are required to pay them).
• Reconcile your checking and credit card accounts when you receive your

statements.
• Print monthly reminder or billing statements to send to your customers.
• Print a collections report so that you can contact customers with past-due

balances.
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Quarterly Tasks
• Make a backup copy of each of your QuickBooks companies.
• Pay sales tax due quarterly.
• Use QuickBooks Payroll for Mac to file Form 941, Employer’s Quarterly Tax

Return, and state withholding tax forms.
• Create a profit and loss statement and a balance sheet, to review how your

business is doing.

Year-End Tasks
Year-end tasks include making any year-end entries, archiving last year’s data, and
gathering information for your tax forms. The great news for year-end is that
QuickBooks does not require you to close your books!

There are two major advantages to not closing your books:

Detail You always have easy access to last year’s data, including all the detail of
every transaction.

Reporting You can create comparison reports to compare this year with last year.
You can protect the prior year’s transactions from accidental change with a

password, as discussed in Chapter 22.

What QuickBooks Does at Year-End
QuickBooks makes automatic adjustments to your income and expense accounts
at year-end, so that you start the fiscal year with zero net income. In your old
bookkeeping system, you may have had to make such adjustments yourself.

Suppose, for example, that your net profit for the year was $12,000. A year-end
balance sheet would show a line for net income of $12,000 in the equity section of
the balance sheet.

At the beginning of the new fiscal year, QuickBooks increases your Retained
Earnings or Owners Equity account by the previous year’s net income ($12,000 in
this example) and makes your net income zero.

To Make Year-End Accounting Entries

� Reconcile your checking accounts against your bank statements through the
final month of the accounting year (for example, December 2010). Reconciling
ensures that you have recorded every check, deposit, and other charge and that
your records agree with the bank’s.
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� Talk to your accountant about your year-end procedures:
• Ask what kind of reports your accountant would like to see.
• Ask for a list of adjusting entries for the year just ended. Your accountant

may give you a list of adjusting entries to correct, change, or add transactions
that you have entered throughout the year. For example, you may need to
record depreciation of fixed assets at year-end.

� Make the adjusting entries in your company file.
• For a mistake that needs to be corrected, simply edit the transaction.
• For depreciation of fixed assets, consult Chapter 19.
• For distribution of profits in a partnership, consult Chapter 19.

Safeguarding Last Year’s Data

• Protect earlier transactions from being changed with a password. (Learn how in
Chapter 22.) You’ll be able to view the earlier transactions as you normally do,
but QuickBooks will ask for the password if you try to change them.

• Make two backups of your company file at year-end, labeled with the year.
Keep one on your premises; keep the other away from your premises for added
security.

Yearly Tax Forms
Here’s how to use QuickBooks to gather information for yearly tax forms:

• For Form 1099-MISC, consult Chapter 22.
• For Forms W-2, W-3, and 940, see the QuickBooks Payroll for Mac web site for

information.
• For your personal income taxes or for corporate income taxes, the QuickBooks

profit and loss statement will help your accountant get an overview of your
business transactions for your fiscal year. This report summarizes your income
and expenses by account.

• If your accountant wishes to see details of transactions in specific areas, create
a Transaction Detail By Account report or a Transaction Detail By Date report
(which you can subtotal by time period or as you wish). These reports are on
the Reports | Accountant & Taxes submenu.
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Appendixes

What would a book be without appendixes? Shorter, of course. In
this final part of the book, you’ll find four appendixes of interest to
some QuickBooks users:

Appendix A: Accounting Basics
Appendix B: Using Multiuser Features
Appendix C: Sharing QuickBooks Data Between Mac and Windows
Appendix D: For Quicken Users
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Accounting Basics

In this appendix:

• Balance sheets

• Chart of accounts

• Payment terms

• Customer and vendor aging

• Cash basis vs. accrual basis for taxes
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Intuit, makers of QuickBooks 2011 for Mac and this book, assume that you have
some basic knowledge of accounting when you start using QuickBooks. That might
not be the case. That’s why this book includes this appendix. The information you
find here should help fill in the gaps of your basic accounting knowledge and explain
some of the bookkeeping terms used in QuickBooks and this book.

N O T E : If you are brand-new to bookkeeping or accounting, you’ll find this
appendix a good place to start to learn more. You should, however, speak to your
accountant or get additional training if there are any bookkeeping concepts
presented here that you don’t understand. This will prevent errors that may be
difficult to correct in the future.

Balance Sheets
A balance sheet represents a financial snapshot of your company on one date. It shows
the following:

• What you have
• What people owe you
• What your company owes to other people
• The net worth of your company

Figure A-1 shows an example of a balance sheet. (For more information about
the QuickBooks balance sheet, see Chapter 19.)
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Assets
Assets include both what you have and what other people owe you.

Suppose Company A has $5,000 in the bank. Company B has $5,000 in the
bank, too, but it also has done work and invoiced customers for $15,000. Company
B expects to receive the $15,000 in the next 30 days. Thus, Company B has total
assets of $20,000 (in comparison with only $5,000 for Company A). You can see
this summarized in Table A-1.

The money that people owe you is called your accounts receivable, or A/R for
short. Even though the word “accounts” is plural, QuickBooks uses a single
account to track all the money that people owe you.

The rest of your company’s assets may include checking accounts; savings accounts;
petty cash; equipment, trucks, and other fixed assets; inventory; and even money
you’ve already received from your customers but have not yet deposited in the bank.

Liabilities
Liabilities are what your company owes to other people.

A liability can be a formal loan, an unpaid bill, or sales and payroll taxes you owe
to the government.

The money you owe for unpaid bills is your accounts payable, or A/P for short.
Again, even though the word “accounts” is plural, QuickBooks uses a single
account to track all the money you owe people for bills.

Equity
Equity is the net worth of your company. Equity equals the company’s total assets
minus the total liabilities:

equity = assets – liabilities

A company builds equity from three sources:

• Investment of capital in the business by the owners
• Net profit from operating the business during the current accounting period
• Retained earnings, or net profits from earlier periods that have not been

distributed to the owners
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T o t a l
A s s e t s

Company A $5,000 $0 $5,000

Company B $5,000 $15,000 $20,000

TABLE A-1 How Outstanding Invoices Affect Asset Totals
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All the equity belongs to the owners. In a sense, it is the money that the company
owes the owners, so it is a liability from the company’s point of view. A balance
sheet like the one in Figure A-1 adds equity and liabilities to show that they equal
the total assets:

assets = liabilities + equity

Chart of Accounts
When you keep books for a company, you want to track where your income comes
from, where you put it, what your expenses are for, and what you use to pay them.
You track this flow of money through a list of accounts called the chart of accounts.

QuickBooks provides a choice of preset charts of accounts for different businesses
while you are setting up. You can then customize the chart of accounts for your
business by adding, deleting, and rearranging accounts.

There are three basic kinds of accounts on a chart of accounts: balance sheet,
income, and expense. The chart of accounts shows balances only for balance sheet
accounts. To see totals for income and expenses for a specified time period, create
a profit and loss statement for that period.

Balance Sheet Accounts
Balance sheet accounts appear on a balance sheet (refer to Figure A-1). They
include the following:

• Asset accounts (for example, bank accounts, accounts receivable, and fixed
asset accounts)

• Liability accounts (for example, accounts payable, credit card accounts, and
loan accounts)

• Equity accounts (for example, investment of capital and retained earnings)

As you track daily transactions in your books, QuickBooks changes the balances
of your balance sheet accounts. For example, if you write an invoice, QuickBooks
increases your accounts receivable. If you pay a bill, QuickBooks decreases both
your checking account and your accounts payable. In almost all situations, a
transaction affects at least one balance sheet account.

Income Accounts
Income accounts are accounts that track the source of your company’s income. You
can think of income as money that comes into the company.

There is no single “right” way to organize accounts for any given business.
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Income accounts appear on a profit and loss statement, also called an income
statement. This statement, which is illustrated in Figure A-2, shows your income,
expenses, and net profit or loss (equal to income minus expenses). When deciding
what income accounts to use, think about how much detail you’d like to see on a
profit and loss statement for your business. Also think about what you need to list
on the tax returns you file.

As shown in Table A-2, QuickBooks has two types of income accounts.
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T y p e U s e F o r

Income Income from ordinary business activities (fees, sales)

Other Income Income not directly related to business activities (such as interest)

TABLE A-2 Types of Income Accounts in QuickBooks

FIGURE A-2 A profit and loss statement summarizes income and expenses.
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The essential difference between the two types is the order in which QuickBooks
arranges them on a profit and loss statement. If you customize your chart of
accounts, you can specify which type you want for each income account in the Type
field of the New Account or Edit Account window.

QuickBooks places all income type accounts at the top of the profit and loss
statement. QuickBooks places all “other income” type accounts at the bottom, after
ordinary income and expenses. You can see this in Figure A-2.

Table A-3 provides some examples of income accounts for two different businesses.
Use items to track sales income. If you write invoices in QuickBooks, assign

every item for services and products to an income account. Do this when you set up
the item. Then when you enter these items as you write invoices, QuickBooks
automatically assigns the income to the correct income accounts. You can learn
more about items in Chapter 6.

On a QuickBooks chart of accounts, the income accounts follow all the balance
sheet accounts. (You may have to scroll down to see them.) QuickBooks doesn’t
display balances for them. To see the total income for each income account, you
can create a profit and loss statement with a few clicks of the mouse. Other income
type accounts are near the bottom of the chart of accounts, after the expense accounts.

Expense Accounts
Expense accounts are accounts that track what your company is spending. (You can
think of expenses as money that leaves the company.)

You’ll probably have many more expense accounts than income accounts. You
may have separate accounts for expenses such as advertising, bank charges, dues,
interest on loans, rent, and telephone.

If you enter bills into your accounts payable when you receive them, you tell
QuickBooks which expense account the bill is for. On the other hand, if you enter
the bill directly into your checking account, you indicate on the QuickBooks check
form which expense account to use. If you need to, you can divide a bill or check
among several accounts.

Similarly, if you charge company expenses to a credit card, you can indicate the
expense accounts when you enter the transaction in QuickBooks.
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Income Consulting Consulting
Installation & planting
Maintenance
Materials sold

Other income Interest income

TABLE A-3 Examples of Income for Two Types of Businesses
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As shown in Table A-4, QuickBooks has three types of expense accounts.
The essential difference among them is the order in which QuickBooks arranges

them on a profit and loss statement:
QuickBooks puts cost of goods sold type accounts ahead of expense type accounts.

It subtracts cost of goods sold from income to show the company’s gross profit
(before expenses). For details about tracking cost of goods sold, see Chapter 8.

QuickBooks places other expense type accounts after ordinary income and expenses.
Similarly, on a QuickBooks chart of accounts, the expense accounts follow all

the balance sheet accounts, income accounts, and cost of goods sold type accounts.
(You may have to scroll down to see them.) QuickBooks doesn’t display balances
for them. To see the totals for each expense account, create a profit and loss statement.
Other expense type accounts are at the very end.

Payment Terms
QuickBooks has a list of commonly used payment terms that you can use on your
invoices and bills. For example, one is “1% 10 Net 30.” Another is “Net 15.”

The word “Net” and the number following it indicate that you expect payment of
the full amount within that number of days after the invoice date. Thus, “Net 15”
means that you want full payment in 15 days.

A percentage followed by a number indicates that you will give a discount of that
percentage if you receive payment within that number of days. Thus, “1% 10”
means that the customer can deduct 1% of the total if paying the remainder within
10 days. And “1% 10 Net 30” means there is a 1% discount if paying within 10 days,
but the full amount must be paid within 30 days.

T I P : If you’re not sure what a term means, choose Lists | Customer & Vendor
Profile | Terms. Select an item on the list, and choose Edit from the Actions pop-up
menu to display the term’s definition.
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Expense Expenses for ordinary business activities

Cost of Goods Sold Cost of goods and materials sold

Other Expense Expenses not directly related to business activities (such as corporate
income tax)

TABLE A-4 Types of Expense Accounts in QuickBooks
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Customer and Vendor Aging
If you send invoices or billing statements, QuickBooks can help you track whether
your customers have paid them. Aging refers to the tracking of due dates and amounts
of outstanding invoices (and of your own unpaid bills).

When you enter the payment terms (for example, Net 30 days) on an invoice or
billing statement, QuickBooks keeps track of when the invoice is due. You can create
an A/R aging report to see which customers have overdue balances, for what amounts,
and by how many days.

Similarly, when you enter bills in QuickBooks, you indicate the due date. Then
you can create an A/P aging report to see whether you have overdue bills: for which
vendors, for what amounts, and by how many days.

Cash Basis vs. Accrual Basis for Taxes
Tax forms may ask you to indicate which of two methods of bookkeeping you are
using: cash basis or accrual basis.

Cash Basis
Many small businesses track income at the time they receive the money, and expenses
when they pay the bills. This method is known as bookkeeping on a cash basis. If
you’ve been recording deposits of your customers’ payments but have not been
including the money customers owe you as part of your income, you’ve been using
cash basis. Similarly, if you’ve been tracking expenses at the time you pay them,
rather than at the time you first receive the bills, you’ve been using cash basis.

If you do bookkeeping manually, cash basis is simpler. However, when you use
QuickBooks, it is equally easy to use either method, and accrual basis has some
added benefits.

Accrual Basis
In bookkeeping on an accrual basis, you record income at the time of the sale, not
at the time you receive the payment. Similarly, you enter expenses when you receive
the bill, not when you pay it.

Accountants usually recommend accrual basis because it gives you a better picture
of how your business is doing by matching income to expenses.

The Choice Is Yours
QuickBooks makes bookkeeping simple by enabling you to enter transactions the
same way no matter which method you use for taxes. You can create reports that
follow either method, so you are not restricted to one method.
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QuickBooks comes set up to create your reports on an accrual basis. That is, it
shows income on a profit and loss statement for invoices as soon as you record them,
even if you haven’t yet received payment. It shows expenses as soon as you record
bills, even if they are unpaid.

If you prefer to see reports on a cash basis, just change the preference in the
Reporting Preferences window as discussed in Chapter 22. For cash-basis sales tax
reports, use the Sales Tax Preferences window instead. You can also customize the
settings for individual reports.
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Using Multiuser
Features

In this appendix:

• Overview of multiuser features

• Setting up for multiuser access

• Using the multiuser features of QuickBooks
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QuickBooks 2011 is the first version of QuickBooks to allow multiple users to
access the same QuickBooks company file at once. This makes it possible, for
example, for accounting chores to be delegated among multiple people scattered
throughout the workplace. As you might imagine, this is especially useful for large
organizations with many transactions or organizations that use segregation of duties
for better accounting controls.

The new multiuser features of QuickBooks work through the use of user
accounts and the new QuickBooks Server application. This appendix tells you more
about how these features work as well as how you can set them up and use them in
your organization.

Understanding Multiuser Features
QuickBooks multiuser features combine special server software with multiple user
accounts to give access to a single QuickBooks company file to multiple users on a
network. This part of the chapter explains how each of these components work.

User Accounts
QuickBooks 2011 introduces a new user accounts feature. For the first time, a
QuickBooks company file can be configured with multiple individual user accounts,
each with predefined access controls.

For example, you can set up a user account for a person responsible for accounts
payable tracking. Her account might give her access to the accounts payable features
of QuickBooks, as well as checking and credit cards. Another user might be in
charge of payroll processing, with access to payroll, time tracking, and sensitive
accounting features. Still another might be in charge of keeping track of inventory
and have access to inventory features only.

User accounts are set up with the Users and Passwords preferences within
QuickBooks. Chapter 22 tells you more about setting up this new feature.

N O T E : You can use multiple user accounts with a QuickBooks company file
without utilizing QuickBooks Server for network access. You might find this useful
if you have a smaller organization and want to run QuickBooks on just one
computer that each person responsible for accounting can access as needed.

QuickBooks Server
QuickBooks Server is a brand new component of Intuit’s QuickBooks for Mac
software. This application is what makes it possible for multiple users to access a
single QuickBooks company file simultaneously.
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Here’s how it works. You purchase a multiuser license for QuickBooks. Then you
set up your company file with multiple user accounts using QuickBooks software.
You install QuickBooks Server on the same computer where the company file
resides. When you enable multiuser mode within QuickBooks, QuickBooks Server
starts and gives access to users on the network with QuickBooks accounts for that
company file.

Multiuser License Seats
Since QuickBooks Server simply makes a company file accessible to QuickBooks
users, each user must have QuickBooks running on his or her computer to access
the company file over the network. This requires a special multiuser license for
QuickBooks so the software can be installed on multiple computers at the same time.

The number of users allowed by the license is referred to as the number of seats.
So, for example, if five users will access QuickBooks, you need a five-seat license. If
your company’s accounting department grows and a sixth person will need to access
the QuickBooks company file, you’ll need to buy another seat for that user.

Simultaneous Connections
Although most features of QuickBooks are available to all connected users
(depending on their account access), there are some features that can only be
accessed by one user at a time and other features that can only be accessed in
single-user mode. Table B-1 lists them.
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T a s k s A c c e s s i b l e O n l y i n
S i n g l e - U s e r M o d e

• Print Checks

• Make Deposits

• Assess Finance Charges

• Reconcile Accounts

• E-mail Forms

• Work with Budgets

• Import Payroll Data

• Import IIF File

• Import Web Connect File

• Verify Company File

• Rebuild Company File

• Back Up Company File

• Restore Company File

• Import Quicken File

• Review or Modify Preferences

• Update QuickBooks Software

• Print 1099s/1096s

• Online Banking

TABLE B-1 Features That Are Accessible to One User at a Time and for Users in Single-User
Mode
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Other Things to Consider
There are a few other things you might want to keep in mind when using the multiuser
features of QuickBooks.

• You can disable multiuser mode if you need to access the company file without
anyone else connected. Disabling multiuser mode automatically disconnects any
other user who is connected.

• You can use iChat to chat with other users accessing a company file. You might
find this handy if you have a question for one of the other users while you’re
working.

Setting Up for Multiuser Access
Setting up multiuser access is basically a three-step process: install the software, set
up user accounts, and enable multiuser mode. Here are the details.

Step 1: Install the Software
There are two software programs you need to install to use QuickBooks’ multiuser
features: QuickBooks and QuickBooks Server.

Installing QuickBooks for Each User
To use QuickBooks, each user must have QuickBooks installed and registered on
his or her computer. All user computers must be on the same network within your
organization.

The QuickBooks software you install and register on each computer must have a
multiuser license for the number of seats you expect to need. Remember, each seat
is a simultaneous user. You can buy user seats at any time. In QuickBooks, choose
QuickBooks | Manage License | Buy Additional Licenses. Then follow the instructions
that appear onscreen to add licenses to your QuickBooks account.

Once user seats have been added, QuickBooks should automatically synchronize
your QuickBooks license to make sure you have access to all the seats you purchased.
If you don’t think this was done or you seem to be having trouble getting QuickBooks
to recognize the number of seats you purchased, you can always force a synchronization
by choosing QuickBooks | Manage License | Sync License.

N O T E : Your computer must be connected to the Internet to purchase
additional seats and make sure they’re synchronized to your license.
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Remember, the number of seats registered to your QuickBooks license will
determine the number of users who are able to connect to the QuickBooks Server
simultaneously.

Installing QuickBooks Server
Installing QuickBooks Server is as easy as copying its application file from the
QuickBooks 2011 CD (or the opened disk image file if you downloaded
QuickBooks) to the computer on which you plan to run it. There are just a few
things to keep in mind:

• QuickBooks Server requires a Mac OS computer with an Intel Core 2 Duo
processor running Mac OS 10.6 or later. (An Intel Core Duo is not the same
processor and does not support QuickBooks Server.)

• You must install QuickBooks Server on the same computer on which your
QuickBooks company file resides.

• The QuickBooks Server computer must be on the same network as the users
who will need access to it. QuickBooks cannot be accessed from outside that
network.

• You do not need to run QuickBooks on the computer where QuickBooks Server
is running.

Step 2: Set Up User Accounts
In order to take full advantage of the multiuser features of QuickBooks, you need to
set up a separate user account for each person who will need to access the company
file. Creating user accounts is covered in detail in Chapter 22.

It’s important to distinguish between user accounts and user seats. An account is
a combination of user name and password assigned to a specific person within the
QuickBooks company file. A seat is not associated with a specific person; the number
of seats is determined by your QuickBooks software license.

Step 3: Enable Multiuser Mode
The last step to setting up QuickBooks for multiuser features is to enable multiuser
mode. In QuickBooks, on the computer on which QuickBooks Server has been
installed, choose File | Enable Multi-user Mode. QuickBooks Server launches and
displays the QuickBooks 2011 Server window (refer to Figure B-1). The name of
the file you enabled for multiuser mode appears in the left column of the window
under SHARED.
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Once the server is running, you can quit QuickBooks on that computer. You
don’t, however, want to quit the QuickBooks Server, since that program is required
for users to access the QuickBooks company file. In fact, if you quit the server
application while users are connected, they’ll lose their connection immediately—
even if they’re in the middle of recording a transaction.

Using the Multiuser Features of QuickBooks
Once QuickBooks multiuser features are enabled and the QuickBooks Server
application is running, multiple simultaneous users can connect and work with the
company file. Here’s some information to help you get started using these features.
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Running the Server
The most important thing to remember is that for QuickBooks to be accessible by
multiple users, the QuickBooks Server application must be running. If you shut
down your computers at day’s end, you may want to set up the computer running
QuickBooks Server to automatically open QuickBooks Server when the computer
starts each day.

To Automatically Start QuickBooks
Server on Computer Login
Follow these steps to take advantage of Mac OS X’s login items feature to automatically
start QuickBooks Server when you log in to the QuickBooks Server computer.

� With QuickBooks Server running, right-click on its icon in the dock to Display
a menu.

� Choose Open At Login from the Options submenu:

IllAppB-1

N O T E : For this feature to work, you must log into (or enable automatic
login for) the Mac OS X account on which QuickBooks Server is set up and
configured.

Connecting to the Company File
With QuickBooks Server running on the network, any user with a user name and
password for the QuickBooks company file and a copy of QuickBooks registered for
multiuser access can log into the file.

To Log Into the Company File

� If necessary, open the QuickBooks application on your computer.
� If another company file opens, choose File | Close Company or press SHIFT-

COMMAND-W.
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� In the No Company Open window (shown next), select the name of the file
you want to open under Shared Files and click Open.

IllAppB-2

� In the User Login window that appears (shown next), double-click your User
Name.

IllAppB-3
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� The dialog changes to display a Password box, as shown next. Enter your
password and click Login.

IllAppB-4

T I P : When you are connected to a company file using the multiuser feature
of QuickBooks, the toolbar indicates the company name, the word multiuser, and
your user name.

To Log Out of a Company File
Choose File | Log Off your user name or press SHIFT-COMMAND-W. Your connection
to the company file is closed and the No Company Open dialog appears.

Working with the Server Application Window
The QuickBooks Server application window (refer to Figure B-1) provides some
information about who is connected to the company file. Two buttons in the window’s
toolbar enable you to work with a selected user:

• Disconnect immediately disconnects the user from the company file.
• Chat opens an iChat window and begins a chat with the selected user. To use

this feature, the user must have an iChat user name specified in his user account
setup. (You can learn more about setting up user accounts in Chapter 22.)

Returning to Single-User Mode
If you ever need to return the QuickBooks company file to single-user mode—for
example, to perform a backup or maintenance function—you can. Here are two
ways to do this:

• When logged into the QuickBooks company file as an administrator, choose
QuickBooks | Enable Multi-user Mode. This removes the check mark from this
command, thus disabling multiuser mode.
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• In the QuickBooks Server window (refer to Figure B-1), click the Stop Sharing
button.

Any connected users are immediately disconnected and the company file reopens
in the administrator account.

T I P : You can also start sharing again by clicking the Start Sharing button in
the QuickBooks Server window (refer to Figure B-1).
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In this appendix:

• Round-tripping defined

• From Mac to Windows

• From Windows to Mac
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QuickBooks supports round-tripping between QuickBooks for Mac and QuickBooks
for Windows. This makes it possible for a single QuickBooks company file to be used
by users on both computer platforms.

This appendix briefly explains how you can open a QuickBooks for Mac file on
a Windows PC and how you can open a QuickBooks for Windows file on a Mac.

Round-Tripping Defined
Round-tripping refers to the process of converting a QuickBooks for Mac file to
QuickBooks for Windows format and then converting it back to QuickBooks for Mac.

T I P : You might find this useful if you use QuickBooks for Mac and your
accountant uses QuickBooks for Windows. You can hand over your QuickBooks
file, your accountant can open and modify it on his Windows PC, and you can
open the modified file on your Mac.

Unfortunately, because QuickBooks for Mac and QuickBooks for Windows do
not have the same feature sets, some data may be lost when the QuickBooks for
Windows file is converted back to QuickBooks for Mac. For this reason, it’s not a good
idea for users on both platforms to share the same company file on an ongoing basis.

From Mac to Windows
To save a QuickBooks for Mac file for use with QuickBooks for Windows, use the
Back Up To QuickBooks For Windows command. Here’s how.

N O T E : Intuit QuickBooks 2011 for Mac .qbb files can be restored in Intuit
QuickBooks Accounting Pro, Premier, and Premier Accountant Edition 2011 for
Windows (U.S. versions, round-trip: between Mac and Windows).

Exporting the File From Your Mac
Start on your Mac with the company file open in QuickBooks.

� Choose File | Back Up To QuickBooks For Windows.
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� In the Back Up To QuickBooks For Windows dialog that appears (shown next),
enter a filename and select a location for the file. Then click Save.

illB-1

� A dialog like the one shown next appears. Use it to enter the same password
twice and click OK. The QuickBooks for Windows user who opens this file will
need to provide this password to open it.

illB-2

� The backup file is created in Windows format. This may take several minutes if
your company file contains a lot of data.

� After the backup file is created, a dialog like the one shown next offers several
options. Click Show File In Finder to locate the .qbb file on your computer.
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You’ll see that QuickBooks also creates an instructional PDF file in the same
location with the same name as your company file.

illB-3

� Send both the .qbb file and the instructional PDF file to the Windows user via
network, CD-ROM, USB drive, or flash drive.

Opening the File in Windows
Once the file has been copied to the Windows computer, follow these steps.

� In QuickBooks 2011 for Windows, choose File | Open Or Restore Company.
� In the Open Or Restore Company dialog (shown next), select the Restore A

Backup Copy option and click Next.

illB-4
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� When asked to update the file (shown next), turn on the check box and click
Update Now.

illB-5

� Another dialog appears (shown next), asking you to confirm that you will be
opening the file in a newer version of QuickBooks. Click Yes.

illB-6

� A dialog like the one shown next asks you to log into the QuickBooks file.
Enter the password for the converted file and click OK.

illB-7

The company file opens in QuickBooks for Windows. You can now work with it
like any other QuickBooks for Windows company file.
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From Windows to Mac
If you’re using QuickBooks for Windows, you can convert the file into a format that
the Mac version of QuickBooks can read.

N O T E : Intuit QuickBooks 2011 for Mac can convert files from Intuit
QuickBooks Accounting Simple Start, Pro, Premier, and Premier Accountant
Edition 2011 for Windows (U.S. versions, one way: Windows to Mac).

Exporting the File From Windows
To prepare a QuickBooks for Windows file for use with QuickBooks for Mac, use
the Copy Company File For QuickBooks Mac command.

� Open the data file in QuickBooks 2011 for Windows.
� Choose File | Utilities | Copy Company File For QuickBooks Mac and use the

Save Exported Company File To dialog (shown next) to save the file as a .qbb
backup file.

illB-8

� Send the .qbb file to the Mac user via network, CD-ROM, USB drive, or flash drive.

Opening the File on Your Mac
Once the file has been copied to Mac OS computer, follow these steps.

� In QuickBooks 2011 for Mac, choose File | Open Company.
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� In the Open dialog that appears (shown next), locate and select the .qbb file.
Click Open.

illB-9

� A Restore Company dialog like the one shown next appears. Enter a name and
select a location to save the file. Then click Save.

illB-10
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� In the Password Entry dialog that appears (shown next), enter the password for
the file and click OK.

illB-11

� QuickBooks converts the Windows version file to the Mac OS version of
QuickBooks. When it’s finished, a dialog like the one shown next appears.
Click OK to open the converted file in QuickBooks.

illB-12
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For Quicken Users

In this appendix:

• Comparing QuickBooks and Quicken

• Prepare your Quicken for Mac file

• Convert your Quicken file to QuickBooks

• Differences in your new QuickBooks data
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Many small business owners turn to Quicken to help them manage the finances of
their businesses. Perhaps they’re familiar with Quicken from their personal financial
management. Or perhaps they didn’t have a need for some of QuickBooks’ more
advanced features. In any case, as the needs of these people grow, they may want to
switch to QuickBooks to manage their business finances. What do they do with the
data already stored in a Quicken data file?

The good news is, you can convert a Quicken data file to QuickBooks company
file format. This makes upgrading from Quicken to QuickBooks relatively painless.
All you need is a Quicken for Mac data file created with, or updated by, Quicken for
Mac 2007 or later and QuickBooks 2011 for Mac.

This appendix explains how to convert a Quicken for Mac data file into a
QuickBooks for Mac data file.

Comparing QuickBooks and Quicken
Although both QuickBooks and Quicken are Intuit Inc. products, there are some
considerable differences in their feature sets and functionality. Here are a few things
to consider.

Terminology Differences
Quicken uses terms familiar to anyone who has used a checkbook. QuickBooks
uses terms that are standard in business bookkeeping. Table D-1 lists the most
important differences in terms.
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File Company All records related to one bookkeeping entity—one set of
books.

Account Balance sheet
account

A grouping of records related to one kind of asset, liability,
or equity. These accounts appear on a balance sheet.

Category Income or
expense account

A grouping of transactions related to one kind of income
or expense. These accounts appear on a profit and loss
statement (income statement).

Category and
Transfer List plus
Account List

Chart of
Accounts

The QuickBooks Chart of Accounts is equal to the
Quicken Account List (balance sheet accounts) plus the
Quicken Category List (income and expense accounts).
You can add, edit, or delete any kind of account in
QuickBooks.

TABLE D-1 Differences in Terminology Between Quicken and QuickBooks
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Feature Differences
Table D-2 lists differences in features that exist in both Quicken and QuickBooks.

New and Renamed Balance Sheet Accounts
Balance sheet accounts (assets, liabilities, and equity) are accounts whose balances
affect your balance sheet report. QuickBooks and Quicken have similar kinds of
balance sheet accounts, but QuickBooks uses different names for some account types.
When you convert a Quicken file for use in QuickBooks, QuickBooks creates
accounts most like your Quicken accounts.
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Entering
transactions

Enters most transactions in
registers.

Enters most transactions in forms (check
window, invoice window, and so on). In
QuickBooks, you can copy and paste a
transaction from one register to another.

Write checks Displays a check that looks like
a paper personal check.

Displays a business check with a voucher area
(so the split is part of the check form).

Classes Uses a slash (/) to separate a
category from a class in
transactions.

Enters classes in separate fields. No need for
a slash (/) as a separator.
In QuickBooks, jobs and projects can be
associated with customers as part of the
Customer:Job List, so you can use classes for
different kinds of classification.

Transfers Uses brackets [] to indicate a
transfer to another balance
sheet account.

No need to use brackets. QuickBooks handles
transfers like any other transaction.

Passwords One password for entering and
viewing data.

True multiuser capabilities, with features
assigned by password-protected user account.

Reports Offers reports for personal
finance and investments. Has
only a few business reports.

Omits personal finance reports and investment
reports. Offers many predesigned reports for
businesses.

Subaccounts Categories can have
subcategories, but accounts
cannot have subaccounts.

All accounts (including balance sheet accounts)
can have subaccounts.

Payroll
accounts

A separate liability account is
used for each tax withheld and
for every other payroll liability.

You can continue using your liability accounts.
However, with the system of tracking by using
payroll items, you can put all payroll liabilities
into a single liability account.

TABLE D-2 Differences in Features Between Quicken and QuickBooks
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Continuing to Use Quicken for Some Things
Once you’re using QuickBooks for your business, you’ll probably want to continue
using Quicken for your personal finances.

Here are activities you can perform only with Quicken:

Track Investments Quicken includes investment tracking and reporting. Quicken
updates the market values when you enter the latest share prices, and it reports on
average annual total return, capital gains, and investment income.

Use More Online Services With Quicken you can use more online services for
banking and bill payment. You can also use online investment tools.

Amortize Mortgage Loans Each time you record a payment made on a loan,
Quicken updates the dollar amount of payments made and calculates the amount
credited to principal and interest.

Create Reports for Personal Finances Quicken has many preset reports designed
for personal use.

Step 1: Prepare Your Quicken for Mac File
You may need to make some changes to your Quicken Account List, your
Memorized Transaction List, and Customer List to make the transition from
Quicken to QuickBooks as smooth as possible.

If you plan to continue using Quicken with this data (for example, if you had
combined business and personal finances in your Quicken file), make a copy of
your Quicken file to convert before you make any of the following changes.

Convert Only the Accounts You
Want to Use in QuickBooks
Before you convert to QuickBooks, delete accounts in Quicken that you know you
won’t want in QuickBooks. In QuickBooks, you cannot delete accounts that contain
transactions, but in Quicken you can. So it’s easier to delete accounts you know you
won’t want before you convert.

You might want to delete some accounts from your Quicken file in the following
situations:

• You have personal accounts as well as business accounts in your Quicken file.
• You have an investment account in your Quicken file.
• Your Quicken investment account would be converted to a QuickBooks Other

Current Asset account because QuickBooks does not have a special feature to
track investments. You can keep the QuickBooks Other Current Asset account,
using it simply as a way to include the value of your investments in your
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QuickBooks balance sheet. Continue tracking your investments in Quicken
and update the QuickBooks Other Current Asset account balance periodically.
Alternatively, you can delete the investment account from the file you’re converting
to QuickBooks and continue to track investments only in Quicken.

Review Your Memorized and Scheduled Transactions
QuickBooks converts the following Quicken transactions:

• Memorized QuickFill transactions that are locked in Quicken are converted
into memorized transactions with a frequency of Never in QuickBooks.
Unlocked memorized QuickFill transactions are not converted.

• Scheduled transactions in Quicken are converted into memorized transactions
in QuickBooks.

Make Customer Names Consistent
When you convert to QuickBooks, names in your Accounts Receivable register
become customers, and transactions become invoices and payments. If you used
different names for the same customer in Quicken, QuickBooks won’t link the
customer’s invoices and payments correctly. (For example, perhaps you have your
customer Daniel Miller listed as Dan Miller, D. Miller, and Daniel G. Miller.) To avoid
this problem, edit your customer names in Quicken so that each customer goes by
only one name.

Step 2: Convert Your Quicken
File to QuickBooks
QuickBooks does not change your original Quicken files in any way. You can continue
to use those original files with Quicken. You may want to continue using Quicken
for personal finance and for investment accounts. There is no connection between
your Quicken data and your new QuickBooks company.

To Convert Your Quicken File
into a QuickBooks Company File

� Make sure that Quicken is not running.
� Open QuickBooks 2011.
� Choose File | Import | From Quicken Files.
� In the Convert From Quicken dialog that appears, click Yes to read important

conversion information. A QuickBooks Help window appears with more
information about converting from Quicken. You can leave this window open
or close it.
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� A Select dialog appears. Use it to locate and select the Quicken file you want to
convert. Then click Open.

� In the Create A New QuickBooks File window, enter a name and select a location
where you want to save the converted file. Then click Save.

� Answer the question about whether you’ve been tracking accounts receivable in
Quicken. If you click Yes, select the Quicken account or accounts you use for
accounts receivable.

N O T E : Do not select a bank account or any account that has employee
names in it. You cannot change a customer to an employee or vendor after you
have converted. If you select the wrong accounts, you will have to convert again.

� Click OK.
	 QuickBooks uses the data from your Quicken accounts receivable account to

create a QuickBooks accounts receivable account.

Before You Begin Using QuickBooks
Before you start using QuickBooks with the imported Quicken data, you must set
certain QuickBooks options.

T I P : You can learn more about QuickBooks preferences in Chapter 22.

Fill In Your QuickBooks Company Information

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the Preferences dialog.
� Click the My Company icon to display My Company preferences.
� Fill in your company information.

Set Your QuickBooks Preferences
Set preferences to enable the QuickBooks features you use.

� Choose QuickBooks | Preferences to display the preferences window.
� If you track inventory or write purchase orders, click the Inventory icon to

display Inventory preferences and turn on the Inventory And Purchase Orders
Are Used check box.

� If you collect sales tax from customers, click the Sales Tax icon to display Sales
Tax preferences and turn on the Customers Are Charged Sales Tax check box.

� Close the Preferences window.
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Differences in Your New QuickBooks Data
Here’s a list of the differences in your new QuickBooks file:

• For each account in the Quicken file, QuickBooks creates a balance sheet
account of the type closest to the Quicken account type, as summarized in
Table D-3.

• In a few cases, you may not want to continue using the account that QuickBooks
created automatically. To learn how to change or delete QuickBooks accounts, see
Chapter 5. For example, in Quicken, equity type accounts are other liabilities.
In QuickBooks, you can make them equity accounts.

• QuickBooks creates an Opening Balance Equity account. When you create new
accounts and enter their opening balances, QuickBooks automatically enters the
amount in the Opening Balance Equity account so that your accounts balance.
You can leave the Opening Balance Equity amount, or you can distribute the amount
to other equity accounts. To learn about distributing the Opening Balance Equity
amount, see Chapter 19.

• QuickBooks does not convert memorized reports, because QuickBooks reports
are too different from Quicken reports.

• QuickBooks changes your Quicken categories and subcategories into income
and expense accounts with subaccounts.

Editing Your Other Names List
QuickBooks places the name (or description) from every Quicken transaction
(except in your accounts receivable account) in the Other Names List. This list
contains not only names of customers, vendors, and employees but also descriptions
such as Deposit, Transfer, and Interest.
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Bank Bank

Credit Card Credit Card

Cash Other Current Asset

Asset Other Current Asset

Liability Other Current Liability

Investment Other Current Asset

TABLE D-3 How QuickBooks Converts Quicken Account Types
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If you have slightly different versions of the same name (for example, Mike
Rhymes, Michael Rhymes, and Michael P. Rhymes), QuickBooks puts each version
of the name on the Other Names List.

To Merge Similar Names

� Choose Lists | Other Names to display the Other Names List window.
� Double-click a name you want to merge into another name.
� In the Edit Name dialog that appears, edit the name so that it is exactly like the

name you want to keep.
� Click OK.
� When QuickBooks asks to merge this name with the existing name, click Merge.

To Move Customers, Vendors, and Employees
to Their Own List

� Choose Lists | Other Names to display the Other Names List window.
� Double-click the name you want to move.
� In the Edit Name dialog, click Change Type.
� In the Select Name Type dialog, choose Vendor, Customer, or Employee.
� Click OK.
� Click OK in the Edit Name dialog.

N O T E : This change cannot be undone after you record it.

T I P : A name can be on only one list. If you need to have the same person or
company on two lists, add a new name that is slightly different from the first
name.

Your Converted Quicken Accounts
Receivable Transactions
The transactions in your Quicken accounts receivable account are converted as
summarized in Table D-4.

QuickBooks marks invoices as paid by assigning each payment it converts to the
oldest invoices for that customer first. The conversion saves you the time of typing
in all your accounts receivable transactions, but you’ll probably want to make some
changes to the converted data.

For example, if the category you used in most accounts receivable transactions
was “Sales income,” you’ll want to change the name of the converted invoice item
from “Sales income” to the product or service you actually sell, such as “Consulting
hours.” The converted income account, however, may be just fine as “Sales income.”
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T I P : To learn about using and viewing QuickBooks accounts receivable, see
Chapter 10.

Changing to QuickBooks Accounts Payable
The Quicken manual explains how to use Quicken for cash-basis accounts payable
and for accrual-basis accounts payable. For a cash-basis system, the manual
recommends using a Bank account and simply postdating checks. For an accrual-
basis system, the manual recommends using an Other Liability account. The
transition to QuickBooks accounts payable is the same for either system.

• If you used postdated checks to track your bills, treat checks you’ve already
entered in your usual manner.

• If you had a Quicken Other Liability account for accounts payable, it is now a
QuickBooks Other Current Liability account. Continue to use it only for bills
you already entered that are still outstanding. Track your payments of these bills
as you did in Quicken.

• QuickBooks automatically adds a new account named Accounts Payable to your
chart of accounts when you enter your first bill. No matter which method you
were using in Quicken, from now on, use the Enter Bills window to enter new
bills into the new QuickBooks Accounts Payable account.

Change Your Payees to QuickBooks Vendors
Quicken payees are now on the Other Names List in QuickBooks. You must move
vendor names from the Other Names List to the Vendor List, as discussed earlier in
this chapter, before you can use them in QuickBooks accounts payable.
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Each transaction that increases your accounts
receivable balance

An invoice to a customer

Each transaction that decreases your accounts
receivable balance and has only one split line

A credit memo

Each transaction that decreases your accounts
receivable balance and has more than one split line

A credit memo to a customer

Each payee A customer on your QuickBooks
Customer:Job List

Each category Both an item on your Item List and an
income account on your chart of accounts

TABLE D-4 How Quicken Accounts Receivable Accounts Are Converted for QuickBooks
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If the Quicken payee has a balance, continue as you did in Quicken until the
balance of your old Quicken accounts payable account equals zero (you’ve paid off
all your bills for that vendor). Enter any new bills into QuickBooks accounts payable.

If QuickBooks converted memorized transactions for Quicken accounts payable,
delete them, because they will not work in QuickBooks accounts payable.

T I P : For complete information about using QuickBooks for accounts payable,
consult Chapter 13.
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Searching the eBook

To find a particular topic in QuickBooks® 2011 for Mac: The Official eBook, use either
the Find or Search features in Adobe Acrobat.

Using the Find Toolbar
For a simple search:

� Make sure the eBook is open to the first page. (If you’re on another page, the
search will begin on that page and go forward.)

� To open the Find toolbar, choose Edit | Find or press COMMAND-F.
� Type the desired search word or phrase in the field.
� Click the down arrow to the right of the box and check Include Bookmarks to

include titles in the Bookmarks pane, as well as the actual pages. Bookmarks
include chapter titles and the first two levels of section headings.

� As an optional step, choose one or both of the following to limit your search:
• Whole Words Only searches only the exact word(s) you enter, ignoring any

instances of the word(s) that is part of another word.
• Case-Sensitive matches capitalization of the word(s) exactly as typed.

� Click the Find Next button, or press ENTER, to be taken to the first instance of
the search term, which appears highlighted in the text. If you want to go back
to an instance, click the Find Previous button.

� You’ll be taken to search results found in the Bookmarks pane first. Click the
highlighted bookmark to go to that chapter or section. If you want to continue
searching the document from beginning to end, go back to the first page.

Using the Search Feature
Another method of searching the eBook is to use the Search window.

� To open the Search window, choose Edit | Search or press SHIFT-COMMAND-F.
� Type the desired search word or phrase in the field. Choose the options In the

Current PDF Document and Include Bookmarks. The Whole Words Only and
Case-Sensitive options are available as described above.
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Searching the
eBook (continued)

� Click Search. You’ll see the results of your search listed in the Results pane. The
top of the list shows instances found in the Bookmarks pane. These listings will
have a small icon with a green checkmark to their left. The listings indicating a
result found on a page will have a different icon with a gold burst.
The total number of instances found in the search is shown at the top of the
window. If the number is high, you may want to narrow your search. If you
want more search options, click Use Advanced Search Options at the bottom of
the Search window. To restore the basic options, click Use Basic Search Options.

� Click on a result to be taken to that particular instance, or go to Edit | Search
Results | Next Result or Previous Result to navigate the eBook.

� When you have finished, close the window or click New Search at the top of
the window to start a new search.
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